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Box 1: Terms used in the report
Formal mining sector
 Formal operations: Mines that have been granted a minerals permit from the
central Union Government or its representatives will be referred to as permitted or
licensed operations. According to the Myanmar Mines Law and Rules, permits
can be granted for a range of mining activities, including large-scale, mediumscale (category introduced in the 2015 Amended Law but not yet defined), smallscale or subsistence mines.
 Large-scale mine: A large-scale mine, permitted according to the Myanmar Mines
Law and Rules, is an operation of industrial mineral production with substantial
investment, using sophisticated technology and know-how. A large-scale mine
site connotes the area surrounding a permitted, large-scale industrial mine,
including ancillary infrastructure, such as processing facilities or factories, that are
on the site. On a large-scale mine site, there might also be several subcontracted,
smaller operations. These operations are not licensed for independent mineral
production by the central authorities.
 Small-scale mine: A small-scale mine, permitted according to the Myanmar Mines
Law and Rules, is an operation involving the commercial extraction of minerals,
requiring small investments and a comparatively lower possibility of mineral
productivity. In practice, some permitted small-scale mines are larger, as sites may
consist of several, adjacent small-scale concessions. A ‘small-scale mine site’ may
therefore be larger than the size specified by the above regulations. As with largescale mine sites, there might also be several subcontracted, smaller operations on
a small-scale mine site. These are not permitted for mineral production by the
central authorities.
Informal mining sector
 Informal operations: Mines which have been granted permissions by an ethnic
armed organisation (EAO), or mining activities that take place on land leased by a
company but for which the company does not hold a government-issued minerals
production permit, are referred to in the SWIA as informal operations.
 Subsistence mine: According to the 2015 Amended Myanmar Mines Law, a
permitted subsistence operation carries out mineral production by using either hand
tools or machinery equipment of limited horse power. However, all subsistence
mines encountered during SWIA field research operated without a permit and
periodically relied on machinery which exceeded the specification. Therefore,
subsistence mines are included in the report as part of the informal mining sector.
 Artisanal and Small-scale Mining (ASM) is a term frequently used to refer to
mining that relies on simple techniques and physical labour, which is often
performed without formal mining permits, has a low productivity, lacks safety
measures, health or environmental protections, may be practiced seasonally, and
is characterised by economic insecurity.
 Subcontracted mine operation: On a licensed large- or small-scale mine site, the
operation of an adit (an entrance to an underground mine, which is horizontal or
nearly horizontal, for the purpose of entering, draining water and ventilating the
mine) or pit may be subcontracted out to individuals or smaller companies, called
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subcontracted mine operators in this report. Such arrangements most frequently
function on the basis of production sharing between the permit-holder and the
subcontractor. The subcontractor has to respect the rules set by the permit-holder.
 Subsistence mining area:
Where many very small mines operating at
subsistence-level with limited investment are clustered close together
geographically, it is referred to in this report as a subsistence mining area. Such
areas were frequently found to include informal small-scale and subsistence mines,
miners working on waste piles, cooperatives of panners and, in some areas, smallscale mines that had been granted permissions to mine by a local ethnic armed
organisation (EAO). An alluvial or hard rock subsistence mine site is usually
structured around a ‘pit owner’ who has established control of a small area, often
by having raised the capital to invest in machinery.
Workers
 Workers: Workers in the formal mining sector include employees who are
directly employed by the licensed operator. These workers usually, but not always,
have a formal, written employment contract and a fixed monthly wage. Such
operations may also employ contract labour, workers contracted by a third-party
to work for the main company, as well as daily workers or casual workers who
are employed on a day-by-day basis, subject to availability of work. Such workers
are paid only for the days they work and the pay may vary according to the type of
work carried out on a particular day. Subcontracted mine operations also employ
daily workers. Individuals and groups, sometimes family units, may also pay a fee
to a permit-holder to pan or sort through mine waste on the permit-holder’s
concession and usually have to share their production with the permit-holder.
These workers are referred to as subsistence miners.
 On subsistence mine sites, usually the pit owner operates the pit helped by workers
employed on a daily basis or a production sharing basis. On gold mine sites, there
may also be panners. Panners are more often self-employed and many adult gold
panners work in groups of three to five, splitting their production evenly.
NB: The definitions and examples given above are based on practices observed during
field research carried out by MCRB from December 2015 to May 2016 and as they
relate to the production of limestone, gold and tin. It is to be expected that there are
several other operational arrangements used in Myanmar’s mining industry, not least in
the large informal sector.
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Executive Summary
This sector-wide impact assessment (SWIA) on limestone, gold and tin mining in Myanmar
analyses the impacts of mining of these commodities on the environment, local communities
and workers. It covers sector-wide, cumulative and project-level impacts, looking at both
the formal and informal parts of the sector. Recommendations are made to the Myanmar
Government, businesses, civil society, ethnic armed organisations (EAOs) and other
governments on how adverse impacts of the mining sector can be avoided and addressed,
and how positive impacts can be maximised. By outlining key findings from the extensive
fieldwork undertaken for the assessment and making concrete recommendations, the
assessment seeks to contribute to building a platform for dialogue about how Myanmar’s
mining sector can be shaped to contribute to poverty reduction and development.
Myanmar’s national territory contains extensive mineral wealth with proven reserves
spanning industrial minerals and stones, heavy metals, jade and gemstones, and energy
sources such as coal and uranium. Although minerals have long been exploited in
Myanmar, much of the country’s geology remains unknown. The sector is characterised by
limited access to modern technology and financial investment, with most investment being
by Myanmar companies, some in collaboration with cross-border investors, and much of it
informal and unlicensed.
Overall, the SWIA research found few environmental, social and human rights protections
in the mining sector and widespread poor practices. Even at larger established mines, very
few good practice examples could be identified. Extensive adverse impacts on the
environment and human rights were documented throughout the country and across
different types of mining activities. This reality has led to the poor public perception of
mining in Myanmar. It means that if the mining sector in Myanmar is to be developed to
make a positive contribution to the country’s development, significant steps will need to be
taken by the Government, businesses and civil society, to address current adverse impacts
and work towards the implementation of good practices. Five main challenges that need
addressing are identified below.
The SWIA focuses on limestone, gold and tin in the exploration and exploitation phases
of the mineral value chain. These commodities were selected because, whilst the majority
of Myanmar’s mining revenue continues to come from jade and gemstone extraction, other
commodities are increasingly being developed. Furthermore, the environmental and
human rights impacts of jade and gemstone mining have received significant attention, both
nationally and internationally, whereas the impacts of other mineral commodities have not
been subject to the same level of scrutiny.
For all three commodities, the SWIA considers impacts associated with the formal (including
formally permitted large- and small-scale mines) as well as informal (including informal
subsistence mining) parts of the sector, as well as the interaction between these. While
there is no reliable data on the scale of the informal sector, MCRB field research and other
sources indicate that the informal sector comprises a large component of the mining sector
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for these three commodities. The role of the informal sector, as well as the potential for its
increased formalisation, therefore comprise important discussion points in the SWIA and
future dialogue and action on the Myanmar mining industry.
A SWIA goes beyond a particular project to assess the impacts of a sector at three levels:
project-level, cumulative and sector-wide. This means that the mining SWIA addresses
the impacts of mining operations and activities on workers and communities, as well as the
impacts of the sector as a whole, on the enjoyment of human rights in Myanmar. The
methodology draws on established environmental and social impact assessment (ESIA)
methodologies, international human rights and labour standards, and key international
frameworks such as the United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
(UNGPs). The research conducted for the SWIA was both desk- and field-based, carried
out over a 12 month period and including interviews with 1378 persons at 41 sites in eight
areas, and two public consultations in Yangon. The field-based research included
interviews with the full range of relevant stakeholders, including Government, businesses,
employees and casual workers, local communities, civil society and others.

Five main challenges for achieving responsible mining in
Myanmar
1. Policies, laws and regulations relevant to mining activities lack clarity and
inhibit responsible investment
In the current process of regulatory reform, the legal landscape is changing rapidly,
including for mining. This has created a number of associated uncertainties. New laws and
regulations are not always consistent: there is a lack of alignment between different
applicable laws, and sometimes even contradictions or conflicting requirements. For
example, the fieldwork found inconsistencies between the Union-level requirements
outlined in the 2012 Environmental Conservation Law and permissions issued at
state/region-level regarding permissible distance of mining activities from water sources.
There is also lack of consistency between the Mines Rules and the 2015 Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) Procedure.
Furthermore, current laws and regulations are unclear regarding the attribution of
responsibilities for oversight of mining projects. For example, it is unclear which
government authorities are responsible for monitoring and oversight of environmental,
health and safety and labour conditions in mining operations.
Such gaps and
inconsistencies are problematic for government oversight bodies. They are also
problematic for companies, which may be undertaking activities in a manner that is legal
according to one set of rules or regulations but not another.
The field research also found that there is a lack of guidance from the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Environmental Conservation (MoNREC) on what precisely is required of
mine operators. In the absence of clear guidance it is difficult, if not impossible, for
state/region-level and township-level administrators, as well as companies, to have
certainty regarding the standards to be applied in mining operations. A number of –
apparently unnecessary – township-level requirements applied to mining companies,
particularly at the exploration stage, were identified during the field research that seemed
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to have no basis in Union-level law or regulation. High-level officials in some subnational
states and regions are blocking permitting without either the formal powers or a clear reason
for doing so. In some cases this appears to be attributed to a fear of allowing any mining,
given the experiences of the past, or taking responsibility for permitting.
While somewhat understandable in view of the extensive negative impacts of mining in
Myanmar documented in this report, this creates uncertainty for operators. That includes
foreign companies who previously avoided Myanmar and whom the sector needs to import
best practices and raise standards in the sector. Mining companies need clarity and
certainty regarding the legal and regulatory requirements to be able to implement operations
in a manner that is environmentally and socially sound, and financially viable. The lack of
clarity about government policy and approval procedures creates high levels of
inconsistency between different states/regions and townships as well as administrative
costs, and corruption risk. Permitting processes cannot be planned for by companies or
effectively tracked by Union-level mine administrators.
Overall, legal and regulatory uncertainties deter responsible investment and sustainable
mining practices, and this is clearly happening in Myanmar. In view of the fundamental
weakness of the 2015 amended Mines Law, which then flow through to the Rules, a
fundamental rethink is needed, starting from the adoption of a national Mineral Resources
Policy. This should lead to the drafting of a new Mining Law that leaves behind the approach
of the 1994 and 2015 versions, based on modern model laws which already exist. This is
necessary if Myanmar wants to attract responsible mining investment and address past
problems.
In the meantime, the Government needs to take urgent steps towards aligning the laws and
regulations applicable to mining operations, and clearly communicate requirements to
state/region- and township-level authorities, as well as mine operators, including
prospective investors.
2. The capacity of government and business actors to monitor and address
environmental, social and human rights impacts of mining is limited
Both the Government and companies were found to lack the technical capacity and human
resources to effectively monitor and address the adverse impacts of mining projects and
activities. This included:
 Capacity gaps in terms of technical knowledge of Government and company staff
responsible for monitoring and addressing impacts;
 Under-staffing of these functions;
 Lack of necessary equipment to conduct effective monitoring; and
 Lack of effective management systems in place for recording, tracking and responding
to information.
For example, none of the companies visited as part of the SWIA field research had a
community relations function, systematic management systems for health and safety
incident reporting, or environmental monitoring strategies and practices. At government
level, capacity limitations in terms of monitoring mining operations and impacts were
exacerbated by the lack of clarity around responsibilities for monitoring of specific aspects
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(i.e. environmental, health and safety, labour standards). Absence of effective monitoring
was found to be exacerbated in the informal parts of the mining sector, where such
monitoring was essentially completely absent; as well as in those operations and mining
areas in locations controlled by ethnic armed organisations. While EAOs were found to be
extensively involved in mining operations and activities in terms of exercising control over
production and associated financial arrangements, only very limited examples were
identified where EAO involvement also encompassed setting environmental, social and
human rights standards for mining activities and subsequent monitoring of their
implementation and impacts.
The EIA process and the limited capacity of EIA providers was also identified as a critical
issue. Both the EIA reports reviewed as part of the SWIA as well as the field research on
the processes carried out to generate such reports found significant shortcomings by local
EIA consultants. In particular, the coverage of ‘social’ aspects in EIAs, as opposed to
‘environmental’ aspects, was extremely weak, despite the inclusion of social impacts being
a clear requirement in the 2015 EIA Procedure. The consultation and engagement
processes carried out as part of EIAs to date evidenced several limitations, such as
information being provided being too technical for participants to understand and/or
consultations not being carried out in local language(s). If EIAs and associated
management plans are to make a meaningful contribution to addressing the adverse
impacts of mining activities, the current weakness of EIAs, particularly by local providers,
must be addressed. Building the capacity of local EIA providers and government officials
in charge of assessing EIAs and associated management plans is a priority area for
development partner support.
3. The environmental, social and human rights costs of mining are externalised
on local communities
There is a cost to mitigating the inevitable adverse environmental and social impacts of
mining. However, even in the formal parts of the limestone, gold and tin mining sector in
Myanmar, these costs are not currently borne by mine operators but by local communities
and the environment. Nonetheless, formal mining in Myanmar is not particularly profitable,
particularly when commodity prices are low. Other costs are high, such as licence fees,
taxes, dead rent, and administrative costs associated with the bureaucratic and
unpredictable licensing process. This is further exacerbated by a multiplicity of informal
payments and demands, including in EAO-controlled areas, such as unpredictable
requirements to pay government security forces and one or more local EAO.
If the Myanmar Government intends further development of the mining sector, it should
reconsider how the costs fall on the investor. A rebalancing is needed. This should ensure
that mine operators bear the costs for conducting operations in a manner that is
environmentally and socially sound and sustainable, and that this requirement is enforced,
while at the same time providing a more attractive investment climate by adjusting and
streamlining licensing fees, taxes, and other fees. Such an approach may also include
recognising that some current mining operations are not commercially viable if they were to
be better regulated for their environmental and social impacts. It will also raise questions
regarding the viability of the subsistence mining sector, including its potential formalisation
(discussed further below). Developing a Mineral Resources Policy that addresses these
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factors and the wider sustainable development of the mining sector, including benefit
sharing, could help rebalance these costs and benefits.
4. Governance of mining in conflict-affected areas is highly problematic
Mining operations and activities in areas controlled by EAOs, or with strong EAO presence,
are poorly governed (see further, Part 5.6: Conflict and Security and Chapter 6). As noted
above, operations in these areas are subject to a complex web of formal and informal
payments, and corruption. Unsound environmental and human rights practices are
common (e.g. use of mercury in subsistence gold mining without any safeguards). EAO
governance of operations in these areas was primarily found to focus on production and
fiscal arrangements, with little attention paid to environmental and social safeguards. This
is despite there being an explicit acknowledgment in the Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement
(NCA) that EAOs have responsibility for environmental and social protection in their
respective areas.
One concern which has been raised by EAOs and others, but not yet resolved in the peace
talks, is revenue sharing. Since most impacts associated with mining projects and activities
are experienced locally, there are is a strong case for more benefits to go to local people.
International experience shows mixed results from regional revenue sharing in terms of
delivering actual benefits to local people, particularly in contexts where government actors
have limited capacity. While arrangements for revenue sharing need to be carefully
considered as part of any future federal state, there are other opportunities for benefit
sharing and creating shared value which do not require constitutional or legal change.
These include community development agreements (CDAs), shared infrastructure, and
local content and employment requirements. They may be more immediate measures of
ensuring that workers and local communities can benefit from mining activities.
5. Extensive informality in the mining sector needs to be addressed
MCRB field research confirmed that much of Myanmar’s mining sector operates informally.
The informal sector includes subsistence mining activities as well as some larger mines
operating in areas partially or entirely controlled by EAOs. Subsistence mining is a source
of employment and livelihoods for many communities across Myanmar. However,
subsistence mining is associated with a range of adverse impacts for workers, communities
and the environment, as well as links to conflict and informal payments (see Part 5:
Cumulative and Project-Level Impacts). The informality also has implications for the
Myanmar economy, such as inability to raise revenues and create sound employment
opportunities, and has broader governance impacts such as lack of oversight, corruption,
and conflict.
To realise the development potential of the mining sector, efforts to progressively integrate
subsistence mining into the overall economy and reduce harmful practices will be critical.
While the 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law acknowledges subsistence mining as a
separate category, preliminary study of the 2018 Rules suggests that these are currently
burdensome – e.g. a requirement for subsistence miners to undertake an Initial
Environmental Examination (IEE) – and it will not be economically viable for subsistence
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miners to formalise their activities. A separate set of Rules for subsistence mining is
advisable.
In designing a vision, policy and rules for the subsistence sector in Myanmar, many
stakeholders will need to be brought together, including government authorities at nationaland state/region-level, EAOs, mining companies, and, most importantly
workers/communities. Further legalising, and formalising, subsistence mining has the
potential to enable better government oversight and taxation; and improve health, safety,
security and environmental performance for subsistence miners. However, they need
economic incentives to formalise. Introducing blanket restrictions on subsistence mining or
making it too difficult economically or administratively for subsistence miners to integrate
into the formal sector may push the sector into further illegality and harm those who are
most vulnerable.

Overview of the SWIA report and main findings
This report starts with a general overview of the mining sector in Myanmar (Part 2) and
the legal and policy framework (Part 3) that currently applies to the sector. Key legislative
developments examined include the 2015 amendments to the Myanmar Mines Law and the
Mines Rules of February 2018.
The need for further mining-specific legislative
developments in the areas of environmental protection (as a supplement to the EIA
Procedure) and health and safety are also discussed. In the context of the rapidly changing
domestic governance structures, the role of the recently constituted MoNREC as well as
other relevant government agencies at the national- and state/region-levels are explained.
Sector-level impacts, such as on revenues, employment, conflict etc. are then reviewed
(Part 4). This includes sector-level economic impacts such as those associated with
taxation and revenues, production sharing arrangements, benefit sharing between the
Union- and state/region-levels, employment and economic opportunities, and high level of
informality of the mining sector. The SWIA highlights significant obstacles to mining
contributing to economic development, linked to tax and revenue accounting, due to factors
such as government capacity, conflict and illegal trading in commodities. It discusses the
limitations associated with the use of production sharing contracts (PSCs) in the mining
context, as opposed to the use of investment agreements and/or a greater reliance on the
licensing process and general law. The economic potential of subsistence mining is
hampered by the high level of informality. The problems caused by the lack of a modern
mining cadaster are highlighted.
The complex topic of benefit sharing between the Union- and region/state-level is
contextualised in this chapter. The SWIA field research found few examples of local
communities benefiting from mining activities, whether opportunities for local employment
and supply chain development (local content) or more formal benefit sharing arrangements
such as those offered through CDAs. The needs of local workers and communities need
to be addressed, in terms of employment, infrastructure and service delivery, rather than
the ad hoc approach of unclear requirements for ‘CSR spending’ which was found in some
areas. This spending often created further governance problems. Instead, Myanmar
should actively encourage companies to ‘create shared value’ through local content and
benefit sharing. This would be in line with global trends in the minerals industry.
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Sector-level governance impacts identified include challenges associated with the
licensing regime, governance of the mining State-owned Enterprises (SOEs) and militaryowned enterprises, and transparency. Whilst there have been some improvements in
recent legislation and regulation in this regard, MCRB research shows that there is still a
lack of clarity in the permitting regime, and that the specific challenges faced by subsistence
miners within the regime have not been fully addressed. Despite recent Myanmar
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (MEITI) efforts, the role of SOEs in mining
remains largely opaque, a challenge to be addressed in the current reform process, given
the substantial role that these enterprises play in the mining industry and economy.
Gaps in legal enforcement and mine inspections are also discussed in this chapter. Of the
many issues discussed in the SWIA, the absence of effective monitoring of environmental,
social and human rights impacts of mining operations is one of the most significant
shortcomings. Lack of effective monitoring is due to a range of factors, including:
 Lack of clarity in terms of responsibilities for the monitoring of specific issues (e.g.
environmental and labour standards);
 Lack of coordination between the mining authorities and the environmental regulator;
 Limited government capacity and budget;
 Lack of knowledge on the part of companies with regard to new requirements (e.g.
requirements for Environmental Management Plans and Mine Closure Plans); and
 Slow start-up of new government monitoring responsibilities (e.g. government
committees charged with monitoring of Environmental Management Plans).
Addressing these challenges must be a first order priority for all involved stakeholders,
including government, companies and civil society, if the adverse impacts of mining
activities are to be avoided and effectively addressed. The chapter concludes with
consideration of the specific governance challenges associated with mining activities in
EAO-controlled areas.
Lastly, this section analyses sector-level environmental, social and human rights
impacts. This includes: the assessment and management of environmental, social and
human rights impacts; community development and creating shared value; and
occupational safety and health (OSH). Overall, field research observed that companies
currently have limited or inadequate systems in place for the systematic management of
environmental and social impacts. Whilst impact assessments are increasingly being
conducted, they often fall short of expected standards, in particular with regard to
community consultation and engagement. Subsequent implementation of mitigation
measures is haphazard and not effectively documented, monitored and followed-up.
Similarly, spending on community development by companies is ad hoc. Priorities are
determined by community elites, rather than considering potential alignment with national
and local development needs and priorities to ensure sustainability. There is an urgent
need to ensure comprehensive and aligned OSH laws and regulations. Lastly,
environmental issues associated with land and water, reduction of mercury use, and site
rehabilitation and mine closure planning are discussed, noting the need for further action
and initiatives to be taken to address these issues at the sector-level.
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Following the discussion on sector-level impacts, cumulative and project-level impacts
(Part 5) are addressed under seven subheadings: (5.1) Community Engagement and
Grievance Resolution; (5.2) Community Impacts and Development; (5.3) Land; (5.4)
Labour; (5.5) Women and Children; (5.6) Conflict and Security; and (5.7) Environment
and Ecosystem Services. For each of these topics an overview of key issues, legislation
and regulation is provided, followed by detailed discussion of the field research findings.
Relevant international standards, guidance and initiatives for each topic conclude each
chapter.
With regard to community engagement and grievance resolution (5.1), field research
found that companies currently lack systematic stakeholder consultation and engagement
plans and practices. Consultation and engagement undertaken as part of EIA processes
often contains significant flaws from a human rights perspective (e.g. information provided
is too technical for people to understand, consultation is not conducted in the relevant local
languages). Nor is it clear how community views are taken into consideration in project
planning and impact management, including consideration of project alternatives.
Consultation and engagement beyond EIAs was found to be ad hoc, occurring primarily
between community elites and companies on bespoke issues, effectively excluding women
and other potentially at risk stakeholders such as children, young people, the elderly, people
with disabilities and ethnic minorities.
No companies visited had an operational-level grievance mechanism in place.
Understanding of what grievance mechanisms are and the role they might play was very
limited amongst both company and community stakeholders. This is unfortunate given that
the field research demonstrated that there are significant grievances associated with current
mining projects. These relate to environmental impacts (including flow-on socio-economic
impacts on livelihoods, such as where crops and livestock are adversely impacted), impacts
on water, and impacts associated with in-migration and migrant workers, and land.
Grievances related to land were particularly frequent and severe.
The chapter on community impacts and development (5.2) addresses community health
and safety, development and employment opportunities, essential services, and cultural
heritage. Nearly all communities visited experienced adverse environmental impacts as a
result of mining activities. These also had health consequences, for example, soil and water
pollution, noise and smells, and fumes and dust from processing sites. A number of
accidents (some involving children) were also reported, in particular road accidents or
accidents associated with unannounced blasting. This again highlighted limited information
sharing on the part of companies, as well as insufficient identification and mitigation of
impacts. Public and community services were impacted in different ways. In some
instances companies appeared to make positive contributions, for example, by building
roads or installing electricity or water infrastructure. However, upon closer examination
such actions had sometimes been undertaken as a result of the company overstretching
the services in the first place, and were done without effective consultation of local
communities. Coordination between companies and local government regarding the
provision of particular services in specific locations was often haphazard. Stakeholders
lacked clarity on who had responsibilities for providing or monitoring what. Few adverse
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impacts on tangible cultural heritage were identified. Companies were generally found to
be respectful of religious sites and supportive of local religious institutions.
Mining takes place in rural areas, where the majority of households rely on agriculture as
their main source of income. Impacts on land (5.3) resulting from mining activities was
found to be a critical issue. Despite initial reforms, the legal and policy framework on land
remains fragmented, internally inconsistent and incomplete. In the context of mining
activities this means people frequently have limited legal ownership or usage rights over
the land on which they live, farm or mine and correspondingly weak bargaining positions
when confronted with land transfer and transactions. Whilst the 2016 National Land Use
Policy is an important step towards addressing uncertainties and lack of clarity relating to
land governance and management, it is yet to be comprehensively implemented into law in
a manner that protects citizens’ land and property rights.
Resettlement was found to be poorly conducted. People had often been given very short
notice and were moved to unsuitable sites, e.g. land not suitable for similar or better
habitation and crop cultivation or too far from essential services. Ad hoc compensation
rates did not cover actual costs. The field research also found strong evidence of forced
evictions in several instances. Numerous livelihood impacts associated with land were also
found. For example, damage to land, crops and water sources essential for agricultural
activities were reported at many of the sites visited, in some cases even resulting in people
moving and/or becoming daily mine workers as a result of losing their land for livelihoodsustaining agricultural activities. Informal subsistence miners, often internal migrants, were
found to be particularly at risk with regard to land-related impacts as they usually had no
formal ownership or usage rights over the land on which they lived and mined.
At most sites visited, the labour (5.4) conditions of workers were not in line with international
labour standards and the local labour laws. In both the formal and informal parts of the
mining sector, significant issues were found regarding health and safety. For example,
many companies had no, or substandard, health and safety procedures and practices in
place, and no formal incident reporting systems or tracking of health and safety incidents
and data. Personal protective equipment (PPE) was not provided or used, or was not
suitable for the health and safety risks posed. Furthermore, health and safety training and
government monitoring and oversight of health and safety standards in mines were found
to be very poor. Frequently, employees at formal mine sites did not hold copies of their
work contracts. Working terms and conditions in the informal sector were usually based on
an oral agreement between the workers and subcontracted mine owners. Trade union
representation was found at only one of the sites visited, with no alternative forms of worker
representation or grievance mechanisms observed at the vast majority of sites. In terms of
discrimination and harassment, it was observed that women were significantly underrepresented in the formal mining sector workforce (which is not uncommon in the mining
industry globally but nevertheless indicates systemic discrimination) and usually worked in
job types that were remunerated at a lower rate. Child labour was observed in most informal
mining areas, and was reported to have occurred at some of the formal mine sites as well.
Women and children (5.5) were found to experience specific adverse impacts related to
mining activities, as well as bearing a disproportionate burden of adverse impacts in some
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cases. As flagged above, the field research found that women and men engaged in different
types of mining activities, experiencing a difference in pay. Overall, women were more
predominantly engaged in mine processing and ancillary roles that receive lower pay than
work in ore extraction, which is predominantly carried out by men. Women were also overrepresented in the informal sector and/or working as daily workers, rather than working in
formal employment in mines. In addition to the insecurity associated with working in these
parts of the industry, the field research observed that the types of work women were
engaged in experienced higher exposure to mercury and other processing chemicals. At
one site panning and mercury use was described as ‘a woman’s job’, and mercury
processing usually occurred inside homes. As noted above, child labour was a critical issue
in subsistence mining, with children sometimes as young as six or seven years old involved.
In addition, children were found particularly at risk where accidents on and near mine sites
were concerned (e.g. a child reportedly drowned while swimming in the ponds created by
topsoil removal). Education was adversely impacted by mining activities in different ways,
for example, physical access to education being limited as a result of mining-related
resettlement, or disturbances caused by noise and dust during school hours. In subsistence
mining areas it was also reported that some parents deprioritised school attendance to have
their children work with them in mining, as they perceived that there were no alternative
future opportunities for their children.
Community insecurity near mine sites was one aspect examined under the topic of conflict
and security (5.6). According to MCRB field research, more than half of the sites visited
were either entirely or partially controlled by EAOs and/or had substantial military presence
in the form of military-affiliated companies. This created fear amongst local communities
and reinforced a culture of company-armed group alliances where villagers were hesitant
to voice dissent for fear of reprisal. MCRB field research also included visits to several
areas plagued by high levels of drug abuse (most prevalent in subsistence gold mining
areas), which community members reported to be linked to elevated levels of insecurity and
crime. Subsistence mining areas also faced specific issues relating to security and conflict.
For example, subsistence miners were found to be subjected to unofficial taxes, charged
by both government and EAO representatives, and raids confiscating their tools. Instances
of conflict between subsistence miners and formal operations were also reported, often
relating to the arrangements made between subsistence miners and formal miners
regarding their production sharing arrangement in return for ‘permission’ for the subsistence
miners to extract on the larger concession. Limited planning and professionalisation of the
security function within formal and larger companies was consistently observed, both
relating to the engagement of private security guards, as well as arrangements between
companies and public security forces for security provision at mine sites.
Regarding environment and ecosystem services (5.7) inappropriate water and waste
management, land degradation and lack of site rehabilitation and mine closure policies were
critical issues identified through the field research. At numerous sites chemical waste and
industrial effluents were discharged into waterways untreated, causing damage to rivers
and groundwater systems and aquatic life. Both permitted and informal mining activities
were also found to be operating in and near waterways, basins and rivers, some clearly in
breach of the legally stipulated distance requirements. Subsistence mining activities were
also found occurring directly in creeks and waterways. Waste management, including of
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tailings, was an issue at most sites, including accidents resulting from the malfunction of
tailings storage facilities. Soil erosion and pollution was widespread causing adverse
impacts on farmland with flow-on effects on livestock and people’s livelihoods. Topsoil
management practices were essentially non-existent, with most companies stripping and
not saving topsoil and undertaking no activities to rehabilitate land. While some efforts were
reported on behalf of local government agencies to compel companies to implement better
practices, companies were of the view that site rehabilitation did not fall within their ambit
of responsibility. None of the sites visited had adequate rehabilitation plans in place for
mine closure, despite this being a new legal requirement.
A final chapter (Part 6) discusses legacy and current conflicts and state-building in
Myanmar, with an emphasis on natural resources as a driver of conflicts. This section looks
at armed group involvement in mineral extraction. It focusses on Kachin State, the Wa and
Pa-O Self-Administered Areas in Shan State and the conflict dynamics and EAO
involvement in the minerals sector in Southeast Myanmar, namely Kayah, Kayin, Mon and
Tanintharyi states and region. MCRB field research carried out in 2016 visited all of these
conflict-affected regions, with the exception of Mon State and the Wa Self-Administered
Region. This region-specific governance and conflict analysis aims to contextualise
the specific field findings relating to conflict and insecurity by situating these within a wider
historical and political perspective.
The report concludes with Recommendations to Government, businesses, EAOs, civil
society and other international actors (Part 7). These are summarised on the next page.
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Recommendations to the Government of Myanmar
1. Adopt a National Mineral Resources Policy; use it as the basis for new mining
legislation, and for ensuring Myanmar’s mineral resources benefit local people and
do not drive continued conflict
2. Simplify and align mining, investment, environmental and safety permitting, and
the legislation which underpins it
3. Address gaps and inconsistencies in environmental and social safeguards for
mining
4. Improve enforcement of laws and permit obligations
5. Strengthen processes for judicial and non-judicial remedy
6. Enhance public participation and transparency
7. Take steps towards formalising subsistence mining and reducing harmful practices
Recommendations to Companies in the Mining Sector
1. Commit to applying international standards of responsible business conduct
2. Implement human rights due diligence
3. Identify and mitigate adverse impacts
4. Implement heightened due diligence in conflict-affected areas
5. Establish an operational-level grievance mechanism for each mine
6. Engage with stakeholders, particularly workers and communities
7. Develop local content, supply chains and community capacity
8. Support the formalisation of informal and subsistence mining
9. Take collective action to improve responsible mining practices
Recommendations to Ethnic Armed Organisations
1. Develop EAO approaches to mining policy and permitting
2. Improve governance of, and standards at, EAO-permitted mining operations
3. Protect the rights of communities affected by mining
Recommendations to Civil Society Organisations
1. Support local communities impacted by mining so that negative impacts are
prevented or mitigated, and they obtain remedy
2. Advocate for relevant legal and policy reforms
3. Participate in multi-stakeholder initiatives and make use of the data and dialogue
opportunities they offer
Recommendations to Other Governments
1. Provide technical assistance to strengthen environmental and social safeguards in
mining
2. Provide technical assistance to formalise subsistence mining
3. Support EAOs to address impacts of unsustainable mining in conflict-affected
areas
4. Encourage foreign investors to invest responsibly in Myanmar
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Myanmar Centre for Responsible Business

1

Introduction

Part 1

Introduction
In this section:
A. Why a Sector-Wide Impact Assessment (SWIA) on Mining in Myanmar
B. SWIA Objectives
C. Target Audience
D. The Reference Framework for the SWIA
E. Expectations for Responsible Business Conduct in Myanmar
F. SWIA Methodology
G. Scope of Commodities: Limestone, Gold and Tin

A. Why a Sector-Wide Impact Assessment (SWIA) on Mining
in Myanmar
Myanmar’s national territory contains extensive mineral wealth with varied deposits
throughout the country. Proven reserves span industrial minerals and stones, heavy
metals, jade and gemstones, and energy sources such as coal. 1 However, the sector
makes only a limited contribution to Myanmar’s GDP. Although minerals have long been
exploited in Myanmar, the country’s overall geology remains largely unknown and its mining
industry is underdeveloped. The sector is characterised by limited use of modern
technology and financial investment, with local companies lacking the required capital and
expertise. The Myanmar Union Government (the Government) is eager to attract foreign
investors to develop this ‘last mining frontier’. Myanmar has joined the Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative (EITI) and is undertaking significant legal reform. In December
2015, the 1994 Myanmar Mines Law was amended 2 and after significant delay, in February
2018 revised Mines Rules were adopted by Cabinet.
Following Parliamentary elections in 2010 and the start of the reform process, economic
sanctions against the country were eased and foreign investment increased. After an early
surge, albeit from a very low base, economic growth has slowed to 6.3% but is predicted to
stay at over 7% in the period 2018-2020. 3 However, following decades of isolation,
authoritarian rule, ethnic conflict and economic sanctions, Myanmar – and the mining sector
in particular – remains a risky destination for foreign investors. Globally, the fall in mining
commodity prices has put the mining industry under pressure and investors are less inclined
to develop new projects. No new mining Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) was approved in
the 2016-2017 4 financial year and it was less than 1% of FDI in 2015-2016. 5 Even

1

Oxford Business Group, Myanmar's holds a diverse mix of mineral resources, 2016
Valentis Resources, 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law [unofficial translation/comparison], 27 Jan 2016
3 www.tradingeconomics.com/myanmar/forecast
4 Myanmar Times, Commit and act approach expected among investors, 28 April 2017
5 https://www.dica.gov.mm/sites/dica.gov.mm/files/document-files/fdi_yearly_by_sector.pdf
2
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investment by Myanmar companies, as approved by Myanmar Investment Commission,
has been only 1% of total investment in recent years. 6
Currently mining is not contributing significantly to the development of Myanmar. However,
when appropriately regulated, it has the potential to do so, not least through job creation
and the important revenues it can generate for the State. Foreign investments complying
with internationally agreed standards for responsible business can also contribute to raising
the standards of business conduct in the sector, particularly by requiring or encouraging
local business partners to improve their practices.
Overview of the report
This report starts with a general overview of the mining sector in Myanmar (Part 2) and the
legal and policy framework (Part 3) that currently applies to the sector. Sector-level impacts,
such as those relating to revenues, employment, conflict etc. are then reviewed (Part 4).
Cumulative and project-level impacts (Part 5) are addressed under the following seven
subheadings, including discussion of the relevant field research findings for each topic: (5.1)
Community Engagement and Grievance Resolution; (5.2) Community Impacts and
Development; (5.3) Land; (5.4) Labour; (5.5) Women and Children; (5.6) Conflict and
Security; and (5.7) Environment and Ecosystem Services. Relevant international
standards, guidance and initiatives related to each of the topics are noted at the end of each
section. The particular circumstances and challenges associated with conflict-affected
areas are then discussed (Part 6). The report concludes with recommendations to
Government, businesses, civil society and other actors (Part 7).

B. SWIA Objectives
A Sector-Wide Impact Assessment (SWIA) is intended to sensitise government decisionmakers, businesses, investors and civil society to the human rights impacts of mining; to
encourage appropriate steps to prevent and mitigate the negative human rights impacts
associated with the sector and to amplify positive human rights impacts through changes in
law, policy, contracts, operations or other measures.
A SWIA assesses the impacts of a sector at three levels: (i) project-level; (ii) cumulative;
and (iii) sector-wide. This means that the mining SWIA addresses the impacts of specific
mining operations and activities on the enjoyment of human rights by workers and
communities, as well as the impacts of the sector as a whole.
To facilitate responsible business conduct (RBC) in a complex environment such as
Myanmar and contribute to maximising the benefits for society of business activities, the
Myanmar Centre for Responsible Business (MCRB), the Institute for Human Rights and
Business (IHRB) and the Danish Institute for Human Rights (DIHR) have carried out a series
of SWIAs of key sectors of the Myanmar economy. Three assessments have already been

6
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published, focusing on the Oil and Gas, 7 Tourism, 8 and Information and Communication
Technology sectors. 9

C. Target Audience
This SWIA aims to:
 Provide the Government with analysis and targeted recommendations to shape a legal
and policy framework that is conducive to protection of, and respect for, human rights
in the mining sector in Myanmar, at a time of regulatory reform.
 Inform domestic and international mining companies currently operating in
Myanmar, or looking at future investment opportunities, as well as companies involved
in the global mining value chain, about the impacts of mining activities on the human
rights enjoyment of workers and communities and the impacts of the mining sector on
wider society; with a view to supporting companies in developing and implementing
robust processes to identify, prevent and address adverse human rights impacts
(‘human rights due diligence’).
 Inform women and men in local communities, including subsistence miners and
those working in the formal mining industry, so that they have a better
understanding of the respective duties and responsibilities of the Government and
business actors. This should help them to engage in community consultation, raise
grievances regarding the adverse impacts of mining activities, and share benefits
through jobs and community development.
 Enable international and local development partners to align their support to the
sector so that human rights are better protected and respected.
 Build the capacity of ethnic armed organisations (EAOs), civil society, the
National Human Rights Commission, trade unions and the media to: participate in
law and policy development relevant to the impacts of the mining sector; engage with
law- and policy-makers, companies and other actors to identify, understand and address
the human rights impacts of the mining sector; and to leverage international standards
and approaches in their interventions.
 Build the capacity of Myanmar researchers to better understand international
standards relevant to mining and other business activities in Myanmar and to be able to
conduct human rights impact assessments (HRIA).

D. The Reference Framework for the SWIA
The SWIA particularly refers to the following international standards:
 The 2011 United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
(UNGPs) which constitute the primary benchmark for the SWIA (see Box 2).
 The 2011 Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises which apply to companies domiciled in an
OECD country and operating in Myanmar. The human rights chapter of the Guidelines
is aligned with the UN Guiding Principles.
 The 2012 International Finance Corporation (IFC) Performance Standards 2007
Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) Guidelines for Mining. The Performance
7

MCRB, Sector-Wide Impact Assessment Oil and Gas, September 2014
MCRB, Sector-Wide Impact Assessment Tourism, February 2015
9 MCRB, Sector-Wide Impact Assessment ICT, September 2015
8
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Standards comprise detailed standards for many topics relevant to mining operations
and the EHS Guidelines are mining specific. The IFC EHS framework is designed to
be applied by the private sector.
 The 2013 OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of
Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas provides detailed
recommendations to help companies respect human rights and avoid contributing to
conflict through their mineral purchasing decisions and practices.
 The 2015 International Council on Mining and Metals (ICMM) Sustainable
Development Framework. 10
Box 2: The United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
The UNGPs were unanimously endorsed by the UN Human Rights Council in 2011 and
are now an authoritative global reference point on business and human rights. They
are applicable to all internationally recognised human rights. Businesses must ensure
that their activities do not infringe the human rights set out in the International Bill of
Human Rights (comprising the 1948 Universal Declaration on Human Rights, 1966
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, and 1966 International Covenant
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights) and the principles concerning fundamental
rights set out in the 1998 ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at
Work, as well as other relevant human rights instruments. 11 The UNGPs are intended
to provide operational guidance to States and businesses for the implementation of the
‘Protect, Respect and Remedy’ Framework, which clarifies and articulates the
complementary but distinct roles of States and businesses in protecting and respecting
human rights. The Framework and UNGPs are based on three pillars:
 The State duty to protect rights-holders against human rights abuses by thirdparties, including businesses, through effective policies, legislation, regulation and
adjudication. States must prevent, investigate, punish and redress human rights
abuses that occur as a result of business operations.
 The corporate responsibility to respect human rights, meaning that companies
should avoid infringing on the human rights of others and address adverse impacts
in which they are involved. To do so companies are expected to adopt a policy
commitment to respect human rights and carry out ‘human rights due diligence’ (i.e.
identify and assess impacts, act upon impacts identified, track and monitor
performance and communicate the process and results of due diligence).
Companies are also expected to provide for, or cooperate in, remediating any
adverse impacts that they are involved with, including by setting up or participating
in operational-level grievance mechanisms. Importantly, companies are expected
to address human rights impacts that they cause or contribute to, as well as impacts
related to their operations, products or services through business relationships,
such as impacts caused by suppliers or business partners (see Box 3).
 Access to effective remedy for victims of business-related human rights abuses,
through both judicial and non-judicial means, should be provided. While the State
should guarantee that victims have access to both judicial and non-judicial
10 The ICMM brings together mining and metals companies, and national/regional mining associations.
Member companies are required to implement and measure their performance against a set of standards.
11 OHCHR, Core International Human Rights Instruments and Their Monitoring Bodies
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remedies, operational-level grievance mechanisms (OGMs) that meet the
effectiveness criteria outlined in Guiding Principle 31 should also be available.
Box 3: Impacts through Business Relationships
According to the UNGPs, businesses are required to consider actual and potential
human rights impacts which are: caused by the business; impacts that the business
contributes to; and impacts that are directly linked to a company’s operations, products
or services through business relationships, including both contractual and noncontractual relationships. This means that businesses need to identify and address
adverse impacts of their local business partners or suppliers. Some examples of the
different types of impacts are included below.
 A business may cause human rights impacts, e.g. if it discriminates in its hiring
practices by not affording equal opportunity to indigenous applicants.
 A business may contribute to human rights impacts, e.g. if it discharges a
permissible amount of pollution into the local environment which, together with
discharges by other companies, causes cumulative adverse impacts on community
use of ecosystem services such as water.
 A business may be directly linked to an impact, e.g. if it provides financial loans to
a project that breaches agreed standards and causes environmental pollution,
thereby impacting on the health of local communities.

E. Expectations for Responsible Business Conduct in
Myanmar
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of the National League for Democracy (NLD), the current
governing party, has called for responsible investment in Myanmar, as have Ministers. For
example, U Myint Maung, Tanintharyi Region Minister for Natural Resources and
Environmental Conservation, said “Our Chief Minister has said we will tackle all the mining
issues before we give any new recommendations to applicants. If the companies already
operating mines do not follow the laws, it will be difficult for new companies to get mining
permits in the future.” 12 The previous administration of President U Thein Sein conducted
an investment policy review of the country with the OECD. The 300+ page report from 2014
starts with a chapter on responsible business, focused on human and labour rights and how
international standards for RBC can be introduced in the country (see Box 4). 13
International companies operating in Myanmar are expected to act as industry leaders on
environmental and social performance. Governments of countries where multinational
enterprises are domiciled or from which they operate (‘home governments’) also play a key
role in expressing and incentivising expectations for responsible corporate behaviour and
then following up to ensure that the standards are applied. On 7 October 2016, the US
government removed most sanctions against Myanmar, including those relating to jade and
gems and the State Department’s Responsible Investment Reporting Requirement, which
12
13

Myanmar Times, Two Controversial Tin Mines Suspended in Southern Myanmar, 21 July 2016
OECD, Investment Policy Reform in Myanmar, March 2014, pp. 49-60
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had been the only explicit home country reporting requirements on businesses investing in
Myanmar. 14 The reporting requirements were intended to prompt US businesses entering
the country to consider key risks upfront.
Box 4: Recommendations made by the OECD as part of the Myanmar Investment
Policy Review Chapter on Responsible Business Conduct (RBC) 15
 Ratify major international human rights, labour and environmental conventions.
 Enact and enforce domestic legislation consistent with these standards.
 Strengthen the independence and expand the mandate of the National Human
Rights Commission.
 Promote revenue transparency, such as through EITI.
 Ensure that domestic enterprises, including State-owned Enterprises (SOEs),
conform to the new standards of behaviour and prosecute lawbreakers.
 Expand the role of civil society (labour unions, local community organisations) to
help ensure that businesses obey the law.
 Prepare sectoral master plans that include RBC (e.g. tourism).
 Provide adequate protection of property rights, including for customary land.
 Free, prior and informed consent (FPIC) for land acquisitions, relocations, etc.
 Develop grievance mechanisms and provide redress to victims.
 Work with home governments to promote respect for the UNGPs and OECD
Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises. Require foreign investors receiving a
permit from the Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC) to commit to these
principles.
Some home countries have introduced general responsible business expectations of their
companies and non-financial reporting requirements, which are not Myanmar specific but
would nevertheless apply. The 2015 Declaration of the G7 Countries included a strong
commitment to responsible supply chains. 16 An increasing number of countries have
adopted, or are currently developing, National Action Plans on Business and Human Rights
setting out clearly the expectations. 17
Chinese mining companies are expected to follow 2013 Chinese government guidelines
that refer to environmental protection. 18 These urge Chinese companies doing business
abroad to respect host country environmental protection laws, religions, and customs, and
ensure rights and interests of workers. They suggest that companies follow established
principles and practices of international organisations and multilateral financial institutions.
The China Chamber of Commerce of Metals Minerals and Chemicals Importers & Exporters
(CCCMC) issued Guidelines for Social Responsibility in Outbound Mining Investments in
2014. The CCCMC is a subordinate unit of the Ministry of Commerce and represents over

14

US Department of the Treasury, Burma
OECD, Investment Policy Reform in Myanmar, March 2014, p. 32
16 Declaration of the G7 Countries, 7-8 June 2015
17 A list of all national action plans is available on the UNOHCHR website
18 Guidelines on Environmental Protection in Foreign Investment and Cooperation, Chinese Ministry of
Commerce & Ministry of Environmental Protection, 4 March 2013; see also IHRB, Going Out in Search of Oil
and Gas: How should Chinese companies investing abroad tackle human rights challenges? 24 March 2014
15
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6,000 company members, including the majority of Chinese mining companies investing
abroad and trading mineral, metal and hydrocarbon products.

F. SWIA Methodology
Types of impacts covered
The SWIA methodology builds on established processes and procedures for environmental
impact assessment (EIA) and social impact assessment (SIA), often combined and referred
to as an ESIA (but in Myanmar referred to as EIA), as well as emerging practices around
human rights impact assessment (HRIA). The SWIA methodology was developed by DIHR
and IHRB in cooperation with MCRB. 19 It has also been adapted for a SWIA of mining in
Colombia by MCRB’s sister organisation CREER, and IHRB. 20
This SWIA looks at impacts of the mining sector in terms of human rights. This can include
impacts associated with working conditions, consultation and engagement, land and
resettlement, the environment and water, etc., as well as impacts on wider governance
issues, including transparency and corruption, and the accountability systems needed to
address these impacts.
The scope of a SWIA encompasses a whole sector and involves assessing not only impacts
on individuals and groups that may arise from specific business projects, but also
cumulative impacts and sector-level impacts:
 Project- or activity-level impacts: The SWIA looks across a range of existing projects
(i.e. formal mining operations) and activities (i.e. subsistence mining activities) in the
mining sector in Myanmar. The findings represent common project-level impacts,
recognising that impacts are often very context-specific and can be avoided or shaped
by (good and bad) practices of companies and relevant local actors.
 Cumulative impacts: The presence of many mining projects and activities in one area
may give rise to cumulative impacts on the surrounding society and the environment
that are different and distinct from impacts of any single project or area of mining activity.
Managing these impacts typically requires government authorities to take a leading role.
The SWIA identifies activities that will likely lead to cumulative impacts and identifies
options for Government as well as collective sectoral action to address these.
 Sector-level impacts: These are broader, country-wide impacts – positive and
negative – of the sector itself on the national economy, governance and the environment
and society. In order to be able to address the root cause of potential negative impacts,
the SWIA includes an analysis of the relevant policy and legal frameworks that help
shape business conduct and the national context that businesses and civil society need
to address in order to achieve business respect for human rights. The SWIA also draws
out recommendations on opportunities to improve human rights outcomes at the sectorlevel. A sectoral view should help stakeholders see the ‘bigger picture’ of potential
negative impacts of projects in a whole sector, as well as potential opportunities for
positive human rights outcomes, and to make choices based on a broader perspective.
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See MCRB website for more details
CREER and IHRB, Sector-Wide Impact Assessment of Mining in Colombia, 24 June 2016
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Overview of SWIA research and fieldwork
The SWIA is based on extensive desk-top research and fieldwork. The fieldwork was
carried out between October 2015 and June 2016. After a period of initial training, six
Myanmar field researchers investigated a total of 41 mine sites – including 11 large-scale
permitted mine sites (of which one was in the exploration phase), 15 small-scale permitted
mine sites, and 15 informal mining areas of various sizes – in Shan, Kayin, Kayah and
Kachin States, and Bago, Sagaing, Mandalay and Tanintharyi Regions.
The data from the field research is anonymised. This is because the intention of the SWIA
is to focus attention on trends in the mining sector, rather than the practices of particular
companies. Anonymity is also intended to ensure the safety and security of those
interviewed. The research findings should not be taken to apply to all situations,
organisations, or companies interviewed. Further information on the areas visited and the
number of stakeholders met with is provided in Annex A.
Bilateral meetings were also held in Yangon with various relevant stakeholders, including:
representatives of Myanmar and international mining companies and mining services
providers; international intergovernmental organisations; non-profit and civil society
organisations (CSOs); and local and international experts on mining law and governance,
mineral economics, mineral processing, subsistence mining, and environmental and health
impacts relating to the SWIA commodities. Two public one-day consultations were held in
Yangon in October 2016 (one in English language and one in Myanmar language) to receive
stakeholder feedback on the consultation draft, which was also published on the internet.
An Advisory Group was set up to help with identifying research priorities, planning, analysis
of findings, assisting with multi-stakeholder collaboration during and after the research
process and publication, and to provide input on recommendations. The Advisory Group
included environmental experts, civil society representatives, former government officials
and mining experts.

G. Scope of Commodities: Limestone, Gold and Tin
The SWIA focuses on three commodities: limestone, gold and tin. The research
conducted by MCRB maintained a particular focus on the mineral extraction phase, with the
majority of field visits focusing on operational mine sites. A smaller number of processing
sites, factories and post-closure mine sites were also visited (for a full overview of sites
visited see Annex A). The criteria applied to select the three commodities included:
 Economic significance and prospects for development in the near future;
 Impacts on the enjoyment of human rights;
 Accessibility of mine sites, including security of field researchers;
 Body of existing research and possibility for MCRB to add value to existing research
initiatives; and
 Ability of MCRB to influence actors in the sector to implement SWIA recommendations.
Other metals and minerals were considered but eventually not covered in the SWIA.
Cathode copper makes up the largest export metal produced in Myanmar which, with nickel,
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supplies China's large manufacturing economy. 21 However, copper mining, and in
particular the Letpadaung copper mine, has been the subject of several reports and wide
national and international attention. 22 Concerning coal, it is unclear whether the
Government will proceed with coal-fired power plants. Furthermore, the thermal quality of
the deposits in Myanmar is reportedly low and most coal used for power would probably be
imported. 23 While there are notable deposits of lead, silver and antimony, with the Namtu
and Bawdwin silver and lead mines in Shan State operative since the colonial period, these
commodities are not as significant in the national economy as those chosen for the SWIA. 24
Myanmar is endowed with significant jade and gemstone deposits (rubies and spinels in
particular). Global Witness has estimated the jade industry to be worth USD 31 billion in
2014 alone, and found the sector to be controlled by networks of military elites, drug lords
and crony companies. 25 In view of this work, security risks, and MCRB’s limited scope to
engage with relevant businesses, MCRB chose not to focus on these sectors.
In contrast, there has been little research on quarrying of low-value minerals in Myanmar,
most of which is undertaken for domestic consumption. Moreover, considering the
construction boom in Myanmar, extraction of limestone for production of cement is likely to
increase, much of it in ethnic areas. Military-affiliated companies Myanmar Economic
Corporation (MEC) and Union of Myanmar Economic Holdings (UMEHL) have economic
interests in the sector and provide inputs, e.g. gypsum, to the cement production process.
Gold is one of the most important mineral commodities for Myanmar and is being mined in
many different locations, by subsistence miners and large companies, through a variety of
techniques. 26 There are important alluvial as well as hard rock gold deposits throughout
Myanmar, with extensive deposits still relatively easily extracted by subsistence miners.
Tin – along with tungsten, tantalum and gold – is considered to be a ‘conflict mineral’, for
which the OECD recommends heightened due diligence. Myanmar has recently and rapidly
become a leading global tin producer and a major exporter, second only to Indonesia in
terms of global net exports. Most of Myanmar’s tin is exported to China, an important trading
partner and operator in Myanmar’s mining industry. 27
To encompass the diversity of mining activities in these three commodities, the SWIA team
selected mine sites of different sizes (from subsistence mining to large-scale industrial
operations), ownership structures (State-owned, privately-owned, foreign-owned), different
legal settings (formal and informal), different regional contexts (central regions of Myanmar,
ethnic regions including areas partly or fully controlled by ethnic armed organisations), and
different mining techniques (shaft mining, open-pit, etc.).
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2012 PowerPoint Presentation from Mining Summit, on file with MCRB.
Amnesty International, Open for business? Corporate crime and abuses at Myanmar copper mine, 10
February 2015
23 MCRB interviews, 2016
24 MEITI, Myanmar First EITI Report, December 2015
25 Global Witness, Jade: Myanmar’s “Big State Secret”, 23 October 2015, pp. 6-7
26 MEITI, Myanmar First EITI Report, December 2015
27 Nicholas J. Gardiner et al, Tin mining in Myanmar: Production and Potential (2015) 46:2 Resources Policy
pp. 219-233, p. 224
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Mining in Myanmar
In this section:
A. Myanmar’s Mineral Geology
B. The Mining Sector’s Significance in the Economy
C. Business Actors
D. Overview of the Limestone, Gold and Tin Sectors
E. Subsistence/Artisanal and Small-scale Mining (ASM)
F. The Mining Value Chain

A. Myanmar’s Mineral Geology
Myanmar's territory contains extensive mineral wealth, with deposits present throughout the
country. Proven reserves span industrial minerals and stones, heavy metals, jade and gem
stones, and energy sources such as coal. 28 As measured by reserves, Myanmar hosts at
least three mineral deposits of global significance: the Bawdwin lead-zinc-silver deposits;
the Monywa copper deposits; and the Mawchi tin and tungsten mine. 29 In 2014, Myanmar
produced 10% of the world's mined tin supply (as opposed to scrap tin), emerging as the
world's third largest producer as production increased by 4900% from 2009 volumes. 30
There is some recent history of mineral exploration in Myanmar but the country's overall
geology and mineral reserves remain poorly understood. Available geological data is limited
(the latest geological survey took place in 2008) but publicised survey findings have
indicated deposits of silver, lead, tin, tungsten and antimony to be widely spread across the
country's territory, while gold, manganese, copper and coal reserves were all deemed to be
substantive. 31 Geological maps and data are not generally obtainable for those states or
regions over which the Union-level Government does not hold full control.
There are significant gold, jade, gems and tin deposits in Kachin, Shan and Karen States,
all of which remain under partial control of EAOs. There are also significant gold deposits
in Mandalay Region and Sagaing Region. Sagaing Region, which is home to the largest
number of small-scale mining operations in the country, also holds large copper, coal, gold,
tungsten and scheelite deposits. Officially, gold ore is restricted under Section 83A of the
Foreign Exchange Management Law and also the restricted exports list of the Ministry of
Commerce, although exports were permitted in January 2018. 32 Gold is therefore –
alongside iron, steel, limestone and industrial minerals and barites – produced primarily for
domestic consumption. 33
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Oxford Business Group, Myanmar's holds a diverse mix of mineral resources, 2016
Gardiner et al, ibid, pp. 219-233
30 Gardiner et al ibid, p. 220
31 Stratfor, Myanmar: A Risky Mineral extraction Market, Stratfor Global Intelligence, 24 October 2013
32 Myanmar Times, Gold exports now permitted in Myanmar, 24 January 2018
33 MCRB interviews, 2016
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Limestone deposits are present throughout several states and regions, with a deposit of
especially high quality running from the north to the south of Kayin State in a broad and
continuous band. 34 Mandalay Region holds important reserves of rubies, sapphires, iron
and barite. Shan State also has significant ruby and sapphire mines. 35
There are valuable tin, tungsten, scheelite and alluvial diamonds in Tanintharyi Region. A
tin belt runs from the east of Yangon southwards along the Myeik Archipelago passing
through Dawei where tin production has been concentrated and more than one hundred
primary tin deposits have been identified. Other significant tin occurrences include the
Mawchi Mine in Kayah State, once one of the largest global producers of tungsten and tin,
and deposits within the Shan State in the Wa Self-Administered Region. 36 Rakhine State
is a source of sandstone. 37

B. The Mining Sector’s Significance in the Economy
Myanmar's mining sector remains underdeveloped, characterised by small-scale
operations. The Myanmar Government cannot provide a value for current national
reserves. There is a lack of skills and technology needed for concentration and
beneficiation. One constraint for large-scale, professionalised mining operations is lack of
reliable energy sources and poor infrastructure. For international investors, other barriers
to entry have included past economic sanctions as well as numerous sources of political
risk, such as weak regulation and enforcement capacity, risk of complicity in human rights
violations related to land and security of the person, political uncertainty and persistent
armed conflict. To date, these factors, and high costs and unattractive economic terms,
have resulted in little formal foreign investment in the sector. Indeed foreign interest is
waning. Two Australian companies who had sought prospecting/exploration licences have
announced their withdrawal from Myanmar. 38
According to Myanmar’s first EITI report, extractives contribute 6% to GDP, 24% of
government revenues and 38% of exports. However, the mining sector represents only
15% of total government extractives revenues. Of this 15%, jade and gems producers
account for 88% of the mining revenue stream (see Table 5: Myanmar Extractives
Revenue). The competitiveness of the Myanmar mining sector lags behind other countries
due to lack of capital, poor quality equipment, low skills, and weak institutional support. For
example, new exploration is disincentivised by the current lack of an accessible mining
cadaster. Creation of an electronic mining cadaster is part of Myanmar’s action plan and
required by the EITI Standard under the MEITI process, supported by the World Bank. 39
Figures from the Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC) show that mining accounted for
around 4% of FDI between 2010-2011 and 2016-2017, but less than 1% in the years after
34

International Cement Review, The Global Cement Report, Sixth Edition, 2005, p. 215
Dr James Shigley, Historical Reading: Ruby Mines of Burma, Geological Institute of America
36 Gardiner et al, ibid, pp. 219-233
37 Tin T. Naing et al, Provenance study on Eocene–Miocene sandstones of the Rakhine Coastal Belt, IndoBurman Ranges of Myanmar: geodynamic implications (2014) 386:1 Geological Society, London, Special
Publications pp. 195-216
38 Frontier Magazine, Australian mining company to back out of Myanmar Investment, 17 March 2017
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2010-2011 when a large investment was made in Letpadaung copper mine. Monthly MIC
figures for ‘citizen’ (i.e. Myanmar-owned) investment in 2017 show mining also accounting
for around 1% only. 40 However, these figures should be treated with caution as they
represent only commitments to invest, and not actual investment, but do not include local
investments which did not seek MIC approval.
Table 1: Mining Licences issued by State and Type as of 31 January 2018 41
(Figures in brackets show the 31 March 2017 figure)
Small-Scale

Exploration

Feasi
bility

Subsistence

SmallScale
Proces
sing

Total

4 (4)

66 (80)

53 (53)

-

-

-

123 (137)

Kayah

1 (1)

15 (16)

9 (11)

-

-

-

25 (28)

Kayin

6 (6)

34 (34)

17 (14)

1

6 (6)

-

60 (71)

Chin

-

-

7 (7)

-

-

-

7

Sagaing

24 (24)

142 (201)

42 (51)

9

2 (2)

2 (2)

221 (280)

Tanintharyi

19 (19)

34 (36)

50 (53)

3

-

-

106 (108)

Naypyitaw

3 (3)

-

-

-

-

-

3 (3)

Bago

-

2 (2)

1 (1)

-

-

-

3 (3)

Magway

3

40 (37)

22 (25)

-

-

-

65 (65)

Mandalay

43 (43)

245 (269)

60 (70)

2

13 (7)

89 (3)

452 (392)

Mon

5 (5)

14 (18)

1 (3)

1

4 (8)

-

25 (34)

Rakhine

1 (1)

-

3 (3)

-

-

-

4 (4)

Shan (S)

16 (16)

86 (94)

49 (60)

3

2 (2)

- (-)

156 (172)

Shan (N)

21 (21)

47 (49)

18 (18)

2

10 (10)

- (-)

98 (98)

Shan (E)

2 (2)

68 (76)

26 (27)

3

- (-)

- (-)

99 (108)

Ayeyarwaddy

2 (2)

-

-

-

-

-

2 (2)

Yangon

-

-

-

-

-

1

1

TOTAL
31 Jan 18
(31 Mar 17)

150
(150)

793
(915)

358
(396)

24
(0)

37
(35)

92
(5)

1454
(1498)

LargeScale

Kachin

State or Region

Licences for mining exploration have been issued for almost every region or state, with the
majority of exploration licences issued for Shan State (Table 1). Since the NLD government
came to power in 2016, there has been a significant decline in licence issuing with a 6%
40
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decline between October 2016 and March 2017, and a further 3% between March 2017 and
January 2018. This is due to expiring licences not being renewed, and a de facto pause
since 2016 on issuing mining licences due to environmental concerns and uncertainly about
new Mines Rules. This has mainly affected small-scale mines. However, some permits
have been issued. In particular 24 of a new form of ‘integrated’ permit, which covers the
three phases from prospecting to feasibility have been issued for the first time in 2017,
mostly in Sagaing Region and Shan State. The introduction of this ‘integrated permit’ has
been implemented in response to the concerns of foreign companies that the Mines Law
fails to guarantee ‘conjunctive tenure’ i.e. certainty of licence retention on progress into the
next phase. There has also been a significant increase in small-scale processing permit
issuance in Mandalay Region.
Informal mines, generally small or artisanal in scale, also operate throughout the country.
In addition to informal mining activities, it is reportedly common for mining companies
holding a formal exploration licence to be actively extracting, processing, and marketing ore
and value-added mineral products. 42 While some try to pass this off as ‘exploratory mining’,
it is in fact a breach of permit conditions. According to several mining industry stakeholders,
it is also not uncommon for larger-scale operations to occur on small-scale concessions.
For example small-scale permit-holders may operate machinery that is only allowed on
large-scale concessions.

C.

Business Actors

Local and international companies
Following the adoption of the State-Owned Enterprises Law in 1989, Myanmar began to
gradually open up to private investment in the minerals sector, via its State-owned
Enterprises (SOEs). These SOEs, each focusing on different commodities, operate through
joint ventures (JVs) with Myanmar or foreign private companies, including military-affiliated
companies.
There are restrictions on foreign investment in the sector (see Part 3: Legal and Policy
Framework, Investment Law) and small-scale Myanmar mining companies form the
majority of the sector. However, many small-scale ‘Myanmar’ operations, particularly in
border areas, are backed informally by Chinese capital. 43 Foreign-owned mining
companies must operate in joint venture agreements with Myanmar companies or nationals
(see Part 3: Legal and Policy Framework). Relatively few foreign-owned mining companies
currently operate in Myanmar. In 2016, a total of 71 foreign firms had registered to work in
Myanmar's mining sector, although many were not active. 44 Other than Chinese, most
foreign mining companies showing interest are Thai, Korean, and Australian. 45
As is typical of an emerging mineral province, foreign company interest is primarily from
small exploration companies, who will enter to test out exploration possibilities but lack the
technical capacity or the finances to go to production stage. These companies hope to
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44 DICA, Foreign Investment of Permitted Enterprises, 31 July 2016
45 Gardiner et al, ibid, pp. 219-233
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transfer their exploration licences to a larger company if a viable deposit is found. The 2015
amended Mines Law permits licence transfer, subject to the Ministry’s approval.
Military-affiliated companies
The two military-affiliated enterprises, Union of Myanmar Economic Holdings Limited
(UMEHL), sometimes called ‘oo-bine’ (meaning ‘holdings’), and Myanmar Economic
Corporation (MEC), both have interests in Myanmar’s mining industry. These companies
are both owned and managed by military officials but have different ownership and reporting
structures, the former being a company, the latter a state (military) owned enterprise. 46
There is limited public information about their activities. UMEHL’s subsidiaries include
Myanmar Imperial Jade Company and Myanmar Ruby Enterprise. Military personnel and
their families are also reportedly among the largest licence-holders for mining jade and other
precious stones. 47 MEC was founded in 1997 to establish profitable heavy industries
capable of providing the armed forces with important supplies, including cement. 48 It is
involved in limestone, marble, coal and gypsum operations in the Kayin and Shan State,
and Mandalay and Tanintharyi Region. During SWIA research, many stakeholders
including former MoNREC officials, mining companies and civil society representatives,
raised concerns about the accountability of the military-affiliated companies. The authority
of the mining sector SOEs and MONREC to regulate these military companies is unclear.
Ethnic Armed Organisations (EAOs)
Many EAOs are involved in the mining sector, and operate a parallel permitting and taxation
system which is not recognised under the current constitution. Barriers for central
government agencies in ensuring environmental and social compliance and co-option of
local branches of government in corrupt practices were observed in EAO-controlled areas
(see Part 5.6: Conflict and Security and Part 6: Region-Specific Governance and Conflict
Analysis). Company representatives interviewed said that foreign investors (mostly
Chinese and Thai) were able to invest in mining in areas controlled by EAOs by operating
through local partner companies. Such practices were found to occur in exploration,
extraction, processing and waste ‘mining’ and refining, especially in the gold and industrial
minerals.
Myanmar Federation of Mining Associations
The Myanmar Federation of Mining Associations (MFMA) is the national industry
association for Myanmar miners and retailers of mineral commodities. 49 It federates the
regional mining industry associations present in certain states and regions, such as the
Mining Federation of Eastern Shan States. The vision and mission of MFMA include:
 Promoting the growth of the mining sector and developing it so that it is an important
economic industry;
 Promoting foreign and local investment and technology for the development of mining;
 Conducting research to improve mining and processing procedures; and
 Forming an association in each state and division.
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The MFMA represents private sector investment in the mining industry. It includes a
number of implementation and management committees, such as the Financing
Committee, International Relations Committee, Environmental Conservation Committee,
and the Research and Development Committee.
While the MFMA encompasses some members from the gems sector, the jade and gems
sector is primarily organised separately, through the Myanmar Gems and Jewellery
Entrepreneurs Association (MGJEA).
International Investors for Mineral Development Association (IIMDA)
On 15 December 2017, the newly formed IIMDA, representing around 23 mostly Australian,
British, Canadian and US mining companies and their Myanmar JV partners met State
Counsellor Daw Aung San Suu Kyi to discuss mining transparency and the need for the
sector to adopt international best practice. 50

D.

Overview of the Limestone, Gold and Tin Sectors

This Mining SWIA focusses on the production of limestone, gold and tin in Myanmar.
Limestone extraction and cement production
The key stages of limestone extraction include clearing extraction sites, often using a
bulldozer, and stripping of topsoil, trees and vegetation using excavators. The subsequent
stages include drilling and blasting to expose and excavate the desired rock, before loading
excavated rock onto front-end loaders. The limestone is then crushed and separated in
stockpiles, which are ultimately loaded onto trucks for transport to Yangon or other markets
or storage places.
Myanmar's limestone production is split into two main types, depending on the physical
properties of the stone. Stones with high calcium content are used as raw material for
cement production. Limestone found to have a particularly beautiful colouring is used as
dimension stone. 51 If the limestone is to be used for cement, it is very finely crushed and
may be processed wet or dry. Wet processing entails purifying clay in a wash mill. The
washed clay is then mixed with limestone which has been crushed into small pebbles,
resulting in a raw slurry. The slurry is placed in a kiln in which high temperatures facilitate
chemical reactions resulting in hard grey balls which are called clinker cement. As of
2016/2017, there is oversupply of clinker on Asian markets, much of it from China. 52 Clinker
is ground to a fine powder which is mixed with gypsum to make cement. In the dry process,
the same raw materials are mixed, but the mixture is dried, then pulverised. Cement mix
may be produced as ready-mix or requiring additional clay before use. Myanmar is
increasingly producing ready-to-use cement mixes, which usually fetch a higher value than
less processed kinds.
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Myanmar's dependency on cement imports is decreasing as the construction of domestic
plants increases national levels of cement production, something the government is
encouraging. As of 2014, there were two state-owned and 12 privately-owned cement
factories in Myanmar. This number has since increased. In 2014, MIC gave permission for
nine additional factories to be constructed. Local investors are seeking to build cement
factories in Mandalay Region and Mon, Kayin and Shan States, but in some cases face
local opposition. 53
The industry trend appears to be for domestic producers to predominantly sell their cement
for government-sponsored projects, while the private construction industry is supplied to a
much greater extent by imports, most frequently from Thailand. Some of the domestic
cement production is also traded through local traders. Local traders typically organise for
the cement to be transported by truck from the processing plants to the central storage
depots in larger towns.
Common environmental and human rights impacts associated with limestone extraction and
cement production include deforestation and damage to biodiversity, dust creation, with
associated health impacts, as well as noise and vibration. Given the high energy demands
of cement plants, often using coal, there are environmental and human rights impacts
associated with the fuel and power source.
Gold extraction, recovery and processing
Broadly speaking, there are two main types of gold deposits present in Myanmar’s geology:
placer and hard rock ore. In alluvial or placer deposits, a concentration of the mineral is
present amongst loosely packed sedimentary material. Hard rock deposits include quartz
veins present inside rock mass, sometimes buried deep underground.
Placer deposits are typically much easier to access and excavate, so subsistence miners
generally extract alluvial gold. 54 Gold in placer deposits can be extracted using simple
methods such as gold panning and sluicing, which result in the direct recovery of small
pieces and flakes of gold. Alluvial deposits may also be broken down with high-pressure
jets of water, called hydraulic mining or hydraulicking. Panning, suction dredging, hydraulic
mining and riverbank mining are the primary artisanal and small-scale (ASM) mining
methods for recovering gold from alluvial sediments in Myanmar.
Quartz veins, on the other hand, may be many metres underground, covered by many
metres of rock mass and so may require more sophisticated exploration techniques and
mining equipment both to discover and to extract. Non-quartz, hard rock deposits are
extracted by both ASM miners (to a lesser extent than placer deposits) and large-scale
industrial mining companies, both using both open pit and sub-surface mining techniques
such as shaft mining. 55
Once excavated, the gold ore will be crushed and/or sluiced prior to cyanidation and/or
mercury amalgamation – a process where the gold ore and mercury are mixed to form an
53
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alloy which is burnt by miners, causing the mercury to evaporate – in order to separate the
gold from waste rock, soil and other sediments. Cyanidation is nominally banned in
Myanmar, except for exemptions at a few key, large-scale gold projects. If cyanidation is
controlled, it is a safer process which produces a higher gold yield than the mercury
amalgamation more frequently undertaken by ASM miners. 56 If mercury is added at this
stage in the process, the mercury amalgam is squeezed, often by hand, then burned by the
miner who can see the process occurring as it happens. This is important, as even where
ASM miners may be leased access to cyanidation facilities of some officially permitted
large-scale mines, many are frequently reluctant to use cyanidation as they are unable to
observe what happens inside the facility of that large-scale mine and therefore do not trust
that they will recover the full yield of their gold from the facility. 57
Common environmental and human rights impacts associated with gold extraction and
production are covered below (see Artisanal and Small-scale Mining).
Tin extraction and concentration
Myanmar has many primary deposits and placer tin deposits (where weathering has caused
deposits to mix with sediments over time), and high alluvial concentrations of cassiterite (tin
ore) in the gravel in streams and on riverbeds. 58 As with gold, alluvial deposits are
especially advantageous and accessible for artisanal miners as there is no primary ore to
crush. Excavation is easily achieved using basic tools such as shovels or smaller diggers. 59
Following excavation, the tin is concentrated through gravity separation by using a sluice or
shaking table, which allows for the recovery of varying grades of tin.
Unlike many types of processing for gold, the gravity separation method used for winning
tin concentrates does not rely on chemicals. Instead, water is used as the separation
medium in the process in which the difference in specific gravity is utilised to separate tin
and associated gangue (the commercially valueless material in which ore is found). This
means that the process is not hazardous to human health. However, when tin is associated
with tungsten in veins, sulphide minerals are commonly included in the gangue. This poses
health problems as some flotation methods use chemicals in the separation process. The
grade of tin mineral is also significantly lowered depending on the tungsten content.
Magnetic separators are normally used to separate tungsten from tin as a clean-up process
prior to export.
At present, there are limited smelting facilities in Myanmar. Most tin concentrate is exported
to Thailand, Malaysia or China for smelting, legally or illegally. 60 The one governmentowned smelter, near Yangon, run by Mining Enterprise No. 2 (ME-2), appears to be only
intermittently operative, and ME-2 is currently looking for private investors to upgrade the
facility and expand production capacity.
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Common environmental impacts associated with tin extraction and production include water
strain and scarcity. 61 Processing is water-intensive and produces large amounts of
wastewater containing leftover dust and silt. This may cause significant environmental
impacts if not properly managed, including siltation of rivers and waterways with impacts on
aquatic life, and wastewater flooding of community land. 62 However, given that no
chemicals are needed to refine or concentrate tin, the environmental impacts observed in
Myanmar were found to be less pronounced than the pollution caused by gold production.
Globally, tin extraction has been linked to conflict and related human rights violations,
especially in the Democratic Republic of the Congo and the surrounding Great Lakes
regions (see Conflict Minerals, Chapter 3). 63

E.

Subsistence/Artisanal and Small-scale Mining (ASM)

Overview of ASM and subsistence mining
ASM is characterised by the use of rudimentary, labour-intensive techniques for mineral
extraction, often under hazardous conditions. ASM miners generally lack capital, access to
support services, health and safety protection, and occupational expertise. 64 ‘Illegal mining’
generally refers to activities that defy applicable legal frameworks. However, there is often
no applicable legal framework for ASM workers to operate under, leading them to work
without formal or legal permits. A key driver for ASM is poverty; small-scale or artisanal
mining often provides the main source of livelihood for many poor communities. Globally,
it is estimated that artisanal mining employs over 20 million people and that 80 to 100 million
people’s livelihoods are dependent on it. ASM is responsible for 15-20% of global metals
and minerals production, particularly for gold, sapphire and diamonds. 65
ASM provides considerable economic opportunity for many poor communities. In some
country contexts it can generate around five times the income of other rural-based poverty
driven activities, such as small-scale fishing and forestry, and therefore represents a
divergence from more traditional livelihoods and an escape from rural agrarian poverty. 66
For some, it can lead to income diversification. For others it is a primary livelihood activity
that provides greater financial returns than income from other sectors. 67 ASM represents
an important component of the livelihood of women in mineral-rich regions. 68 The higher
income from mining relative to farming was also mentioned by artisanal gold miners in
Myanmar interviewed by MCRB. 69 Many farmers may also depend on ASM during off-peak
months of harvesting or in years when crop yields are poor. MCRB research indicated that
a loss of land may also lead communities who previously farmed to turn to mining, either
during the whole year or parts of it. This loss of land may be due to mining activity, including
through land seizure by ASM miners, or pollution which had rendered land previously leased
out to ASM miners unfit for crop cultivation.
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Common environmental and human rights impacts associated with ASM
A common practice for gold refinement in ASM is the use of mercury amalgamation which
creates toxic mercury vapour. 70 ASM gold mining is the world’s largest anthropogenic
source of mercury emissions worldwide, releasing 727 tons of mercury into the environment
every year, approximately 35% of total global emissions. 71 This is directly harmful to
humans. Mercury emitted into the atmosphere enters the food chain and bio-accumulates
in harmful quantities. In Myanmar there are no official statistics regarding mercury
emissions, but the abundance of ASM activity and widespread malpractice in purifying gold
suggest high levels of mercury emissions into the environment. Fish sampling in the
Ayeyarwady River, one of the main water sources in Myanmar, found almost half of the fish
tested to contain higher concentrations of mercury than the limit for human consumption set
by the US Environmental Protection Agency. 72 (See Section 4, Sector Level Impacts).
Another environmental challenge affecting the human right to health is the use of cyanide
in gold ASM processing. Using cyanide in a chemical leaching process can yield extremely
high recovery rates for gold concentrate. Cyanide is a degradable compound when
managed properly, making it a sustainable alternative to mercury in large- and small-scale
mining. 73 However, cyanide waste is frequently dumped into water sources by ASM
operations, creating potential for poisoning and other adverse health effects.
Other adverse environmental impacts associated with ASM include siltation and soil
erosion, deforestation, loss of biodiversity, and the creation of ‘moonscapes’ through
the lack of site rehabilitation. 74
Preventing adverse health impacts from ASM is challenging, in view of the nature of the
activity. Workers often operate in hazardous conditions, handling chemicals without proper
equipment. Overexertion, inappropriate workspaces, and frequent workplace accidents are
common. 75 Without improved occupational education and access to equipment, regulatory
reform will not be effective. ASM by its nature also occurs in remote, resource-rich areas
where there is little access to clean water and healthcare. Workers often form temporary
settlements in these remote areas, which are unlikely to have basic public health facilities
and infrastructure necessary to support the temporary inhabitants. The settlements often
attract sex work and drug use, leading to increased rates of sexually transmitted infections,
tropical diseases, and HIV. Furthermore, the effects of pollutants such as mercury and
cyanide can cause irreparable damage and health effects.
Women and children are often victims of human rights abuses due to ASM. Women and
girls face unique challenges associated with ASM, as they are involved in many stages of
the processes but do not always experience the same benefits as men. While women and
girls living and working in ASM communities may not be involved in the physically intensive
aspects of mining, they more often handle the chemical operations, sometimes burning
70
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amalgam indoors over an open flame with no proper equipment, risking extended exposure
to toxic fumes for them and their babies. They also experience lower salaries for similar
tasks, additional domestic responsibilities, and hazardous work during pregnancy, and
prostitution. As for children, child labour is prevalent in ASM. It is considered one of the
worst forms of child labour by the ILO because of the serious health and occupational
risks. 76 The physical strain of mining, time away from school, exposure to harmful
chemicals, and clear violation of international frameworks make child labour in ASM a
serious threat to children’s health, safety, and other human rights. 77
ASM often comes into conflict with large-scale mining operations. Since most ASM workers
operate without permits, they generally do not have recognised land rights, leading to
disputes between ASM workers, governments, and mining companies. Conflicts and longterm disagreements often arise, particularly when ASM competes for the same resources
as large-scale industries. In many cases, police and law enforcement have to mediate
clashes. Where governments allocate land in favour of large-scale mining, many ASM
workers face involuntary resettlement and violation of their rights to housing and property. 78
Without formalisation of the ASM sector and possibilities for people to obtain land permits,
these problems are likely to persist.
ASM practices, and the legal and regulatory framework in Myanmar
Artisanal mining is prevalent in all the commodities covered by the SWIA, particularly gold.
There are extensive primary and placer gold deposits found throughout the Kachin, Kayin,
Mon, Shan, and Kayah States, as well as the Bago, Sagaing, Mandalay, and Tanintharyi
Regions. 79 ASM for tin was observed on and around formally permitted mine sites, with
companies authorising and even organising this type of extraction. Artisanal mining of
limestone was also observed during MCRB field research.
Artisanal or subsistence mining in Myanmar is almost entirely informal. In principle, the
legal framework to regulate it is the 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law. 80 This attempts
to formalise the sector by defining subsistence mining as mineral production using either
ordinary hand tools or machinery equipment of limited horsepower. The amended Law
decentralises the application process, to facilitate access to permits. 81 To obtain a licence
for subsistence production, miners previously had to make an application to the SOE
overseeing production of the mineral the subsistence miner wished to extract. Under the
amended Law prospective miners may apply for subsistence, small- and medium-scale
permits, to the State or Region Plot Scrutinizing and Permit Granting Board once these are
formed by the Union Government. 82
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Subsistence mining permits have a one year duration under the Law. Under Rule 97 of the
2018 Mines Rules 83, subsistence mining plot size is defined as:
 < 1 acre for gold and other valuable metals (and for gold plots, only 1 plot may be
granted per household)
 < 3 acres for other metals
 < 5 acres for industrial raw minerals or stones.
While a welcome step towards recognition and formalisation of subsistence mining, neither
the Law nor the Rules reflect its reality. Nor do they encourage efficiency through use of
mechanised tools. For instance, Rule 97c says that subsistence mines will have to fulfil the
requirements of the EIA Procedure, which under its Annex 1 (Table 4) requires all gold
mines of less than 20 acres to undertake an Initial Environment Examination (IEE). This
means that an IEE will be a requirement for individual subsistence gold mining permitholders, unless Annex 1 is amended (which it is understood is under consideration by
ECD/MoNREC). 84 This, and the requirement for Mine Closure Plan, clearly bears no
relationship to the reality of subsistence mining and underlines the need for separate Rules
for subsistence mining.
Furthermore, if small-, medium or large-scale operations are given rights to, or express
interest in, an area, subsistence permits immediately expire. The resulting economic
displacement of subsistence miners has been seen to push miners into illegal extraction of
forestry products in Kachin State. 85 During MCRB field research this was also found to
have caused violent clashes between dispossessed subsistence mining communities and
in-coming companies. Finally, the 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law also introduces
harsh penalties for those found mining without a permit, including fines and jail time.
Subsistence miners are also exposed to the risk of fines for use of mercury. While mercury
is technically a controlled substance under 2013 Prevention from Danger of Chemical and
Associated Materials Law, punishable by up to seven years jail, controls are not enforced.
It is readily and cheaply available in mining areas and appears primarily to be imported
illegally from India and China. 86
It is understood that no subsistence permits were awarded during the consideration of the
amendments to the Mines Law, and very few subsistence permits have been issued since
(Table 1 shows 37 permits exist countrywide as of 31 January 2018, most of them in
Mandalay Region). Through payment of rents, informal taxes to local militias, companies,
EAOs and government authorities, subsistence miners therefore operate outside of the
Mines Law. Many ASM workers depend on mining for supplementary income and only
mine a few months of the year. This also reduces the incentive to obtain a permit. As a
result subsistence miners are generally operating illegally without permit, oversight, or

83 Approved by Cabinet and issued under MONREC Order 13/2018 of 13 February 2018 and sent to
Parliament. Copy on file with MCRB
84 Similarly unrealistic requirements have been adopted in the 2017 Law 15/2017 on Artisanal Oil Mining. See
MCRB comments submitted in June 2017 on the weaknesses of the draft law, which was adopted almost
unchanged in July 2017.
85 Images Asia, ibid, p. 8.
86 MCRB interviews, 2015.
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government revenue collection while risking fines that could plunge them further into
poverty. 87 (See also Part 4, Sector-Level Impacts).

F. The Mining Value Chain
This SWIA focuses on certain segments of the mining industry value chain, namely
permitting, extraction and initial processing. MCRB field visits were undertaken to sites in
the exploration, operations (extraction and processing) and post-mine closure phases of
the mine lifecycle. Mineral concentration and beneficiation processes were also included
in the scope of the research. Segments such as financial services, import and export,
transportation, sales and specialised mining subcontractors were not considered.
The majority of mining operations in Myanmar are small-scale projects. This means that
the specifics of their value and supply chains may look very different to the way in which
value accrual is organised in industrial, large-scale mining. Mining workforces frequently
consist of untrained staff and many operations are in the informal economy. Such skill gaps
constrain foreign investment in the sector. According to foreign mining companies operating
in Myanmar, access to skilled labour, such as local contractor support for drilling, was very
limited. Accredited sampling labs (where drill samples are analysed during mineral
exploration activities) were said to be non-existent in the country. Some companies used
government testing labs for testing drill cores during the exploration phase. 88
Myanmar’s small-scale miners rely less on external services, investment capital and utilities
than large-scale operations. For example, if exploratory drilling and sampling is actually
undertaken, small-scale Myanmar companies do not rely on external, technical service
providers. 89 Small-scale prospectors frequently buy simple equipment and provide only
basic, internal training for workers in how to operate it. Such practices create issues of
efficiency and safety in core drilling and mining, in both exploration and production phases.
Many inputs to the extraction process are imported from China including excavators,
crushers, grinders, as well as chemicals for processing or unlicensed gunpowder. The
SWIA team heard complaints about quality. 90
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Part 3

Legal and Policy Framework
In this section:
A. National Framework
o Myanmar Government policy and institutional framework relating to mining
o Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation (MoNREC)
o The Role of State and Regional Governments
o Role of Parliament
B. Myanmar Legislation
o Myanmar Mines Law (2015), Mines Rules (2018), and Production Sharing
Contracts
o Occupational Safety and Health
o Protection of the Rights of National Races (2015)
o Environmental Conservation Law and Rules and Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) Procedure
o Myanmar Investment Law
C. International Frameworks
o Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI)
o International Council on Mining and Metals (ICMM) Sustainable
Development Framework
o Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights (VPSHR)
o China Chamber of Commerce of Metals Minerals & Chemicals Importers
and Exporters (CCCMC) Guidelines for Social Responsibility in Outbound
Mining Investments
o OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals
from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas
o European Union Regulation on Conflict Minerals
The following sections outline some of the legal and institutional frameworks relevant to the
protection of human rights in the mining section. In Myanmar, these issues are closely
related to conflict, and question of control over natural resources and federalism. A January
2018 report by Natural Resources Governance Institute (NRGI) 91 on natural resources
federalism analyses the Myanmar legal framework for sharing resource governance powers
and responsibilities on a number of issues, including licensing, cadaster 92 and land
management, fiscal frameworks and revenue collection, environmental management,
occupational safety and health, local content and artisanal and small-scale mining. It also
identifies examples from other federal, unitary and mixed/decentralised mineral provinces
in the Asia-Pacific region.
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A. National Framework
Myanmar Government policy and institutional framework relating to mining
Section 27 of Myanmar's 2008 Constitution grants the Union Government ultimate
ownership of all land and all natural resources within the country's national territory, whether
located above-ground, sub-soil or underwater and the ability to legislate for extraction of
natural resources. 93 Ownership has not been delegated to state/regions, self-administered
areas, or EAOs, but there is some limited delegation of legislative and taxation power,
including, since 2015, for small-scale and artisanal mining. This increased delegation of
power is included in Law 45/2015 Amending the Constitution 94 (adopted July 2015) and
specifically in amendments to Schedule 2 (relating to devolved powers for legislation) and
Schedule 5 (for devolved taxation powers).
Concerning the mining sector, Schedule 2 Section 4 (which deals with delegated powers
for environment and natural resources) was amended to the state/regional right to legislate
‘in accordance with the Laws enacted by the Union’ on: (g) small-scale and artisanal
mining extraction; (h) mine safety, environmental conservation and restoration, (i) smallscale jewellery business and individual operators; and (k) environmental conservation,
covering wild life protection, plants and land. Law 45/2015 also adds a clause (f) to
Schedule 2 Section 4 concerning ‘the ratio (sic) of natural resources production in states
and regions’ (the meaning is equally unclear in the original Burmese). Schedule 5 was
amended to allow for collection of revenue from mining managed by State or Region,
and tax levied on jewellery business managed by State or Region, both ‘in accordance
with the law enacted by the Union’.

To date, it is not clear how far, if at all, these increased powers have been used. It is
also unclear whether laws are required at Union level to trigger the legislative powers
of states/regions in these areas. The 2015 amendments to the Mines Law (see below)
included some delegation of licensing for small-scale and artisanal/subsistence mining.
Myanmar does not yet have a stand-alone Mineral Resources Policy or other framework
outlining the development priorities for the sector in detail (see Part 4: Sector-Level Impacts
and Part 7: Recommendations).
Myanmar became an EITI Candidate country in July 2014 (see International Frameworks,
below). MoNREC has also reconfirmed its plans to develop a mining cadaster and mineral
licence registry which will make mining data publicly available, in line with EITI
requirements. 95 The Ministry has announced plans to strengthen public-private
partnerships (PPP) in the sector and for the Mines Departments to carry out surveying and
research of Myanmar's geology and mineral resources in collaboration with the
Coordinating Committee for Geoscience Programmes in East and Southeast Asia and the
Japanese International Cooperation Agency (JICA). 96
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The previous government also took steps to include and strengthen environmental and
social safeguards including the promulgation of the first Environmental Conservation Law
(2012) and Environmental Impact Assessment Procedure (2015). Under the NLD
government the ministries responsible for environment and mining were merged, indicating
a desire to strengthen the environmental management of the mining sector. An amended
Environment Policy is expected in 2018, replacing the 1994 Policy.
The economic policies of the NLD government have not been fully communicated.
However, ‘Priority Sectors’ for income tax benefits adopted in MIC Notification 13/2017 of 1
April under the new Myanmar Investment Law did not include mining. 97 This suggests that
the new government is cautious about promoting the sector. A similar caution has been
seen in the unofficial suspension of new mining licences since 2016 (see Table 1), and the
reluctance of State/Region Ministers to approve new licences or the continuation of old
ones.
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation (MoNREC)
Myanmar's mining sector is overseen and regulated by two departments within MoNREC
and four mining SOEs, each with a specific mineral focus and all reporting to the Union
Minister of Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation (see Box 5).
The SWIA’s focus relates predominantly to Mining Enterprise No. 2 (ME-2), which oversees
the production and marketing of both gold and tin. ME-2 maintains offices at the state and
region-level in several states/regions. In those states/regions that are particularly rich in
the minerals for which it is responsible, ME-2 has offices at the township-level in most
townships. The production of limestone, the third commodity researched as part of the
SWIA, was until 2015 managed under Mining Enterprise No. 3 (ME-3), which dealt
principally with industrial minerals and aggregates. Since 2015, the mineral commodities
overseen by ME-3 have been subsumed under the jurisdiction of other Mining Enterprises
and limestone now sits within the remit of Mining Enterprise No. 1 (ME-1).
The 1994 Myanmar Mines Law assigned the mining, production and marketing of antimony,
lead and zinc and several other mineral ores to ME-1. The 2015 amended Myanmar Mines
Law no longer specifies the commodities governed by each SOE.
 The Department of Geological Survey and Mineral Exploration (DGSME) licenses
prospecting and exploration stages of mine development and maintains three
state/region offices but all licensing activity takes place in Naypyidaw. 98
 The Department of Mines (DoM) issues mining exploitation licences. It is also tasked
with promoting investment in the sector, ensuring mine safety through inspections and
regulation and enforcing mining laws and regulations. 99 It has five divisions:
• Inspection
• Conservation (Mineral and Environment)
• Salt Division
• Planning and Management Division
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• Development Division (issues licences and collects royalties).
 Each of the four mining SOEs are responsible for the production and marketing of
different commodities. They also carry out regulatory functions, such as the
enforcement of laws and contracts and in the case of MGE licence allocation. 100
Box 5: Overview of State-owned Enterprises (SOEs) and their Responsibilities
Mining Enterprise (SOE)

Area of responsibility

No. 1 Mining Enterprise
(ME-1)

Responsible for mining, production and marketing of
antimony, lead, zinc, silver, iron, nickel and copper
ores. Since the merger of ME-3 and ME-1 in early
2015 ME-1 is now also responsible for limestone.

No. 2 Mining Enterprise
(ME-2)

Responsible for mining, production and marketing of
gold, platinum, tin, tungsten, molybdenum, niobium,
columbium, heavy mineral and gold ores.

Myanmar Gems Enterprise
(MGE)

Responsible for mining and marketing of various
precious gemstones and jade; and for licensing.

Myanmar Pearl Enterprise
(MPE)

Breeding and cultivation of mother of pearl and pearl
production.

The 1989 State-Owned Enterprises Law grants the Union Government the 'sole right' to
carry out business in certain sectors. This includes all exploration, extraction and export of
minerals, metals, pearl, jade and precious stones. 101 Private operators and investors may,
however, participate in the mining sector through contracts with the Government or by
entering joint venture agreements with the relevant SOE. Such joint ventures operate on a
production sharing basis, whereby the private partner is responsible for raising all capital
for investment and production is shared with the relevant SOE in accordance with the terms
and conditions set out in a negotiated Production Sharing Contract (PSC). 102 While both
production sharing split and other taxes and royalty payments vary depending on several
factors, including the mineral and whether the operator is a foreign or Myanmar citizen
investor, the ratio is typically in the range of a 70%/30% split to the private company and
the mining SOE, respectively. 103 According to government officials, all mines today have
been either privatised or are operating in a public-private joint venture, with no mining
projects run solely by an SOE. 104
The Preliminary Diagnostic Report on the Myanmar Mineral and Gemstones Cadaster
System Conceptual Design 105 identifies serious weaknesses with the present institutional
organisation of MoNREC with implications for transparency and oversight of safe and
sustainable mining practices. It notes that in relation to licensing mineral rights, the Ministry
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does not fulfil the international standards of separation between monitoring of activities and
granting of mineral rights. Consequently, there are potential conflicts of interest and it is
not possible to guarantee objectivity, transparency, equity and fairness in decisions
affecting the granting of mineral rights. This comment is applicable to the entire mining
sector, but it is particularly relevant regarding gemstones, where the MGE commercial
interests and responsibilities are intermixed with licensing and regulatory responsibilities.
The cadaster expert’s preliminary diagnostic recommends that the only solution to correct
these problems is to modify the present organisation of MoNREC so as to create a new unit
named Mineral Rights Cadaster with exclusive responsibilities for licensing; including the
reception and registration of applications, the verification of eligibility, checking overlapping,
evaluating granting or submission to granting authority and maintenance of the mineral
rights (renewal, transfer, extension, expiration, etc.). This would involve removing licensing
activities from their present institutional position in DGSME, DoM and MGE, and transferring
them to the new Mineral Rights Cadaster. Different procedures for the licensing of different
mineral rights, including for exploration and mining rights, would still be applied, within a
unified Mineral Rights Cadaster.
The role of State and Regional Governments
Delegated approval of small-scale and subsistence mining
Under the 2015 amended Mines Law (Section 10), issuance of small-scale and subsistence
permits is delegated to regional governments. To facilitate this, Mines Plot Scrutinizing and
Permit Granting Boards at the state/region-level were introduced by the 2015 amended
Law. These Boards exist to review permit applications and may, after obtaining comments
from the Union Ministry, grant permits for prospecting, exploration, feasibility studies and
small- or subsistence-scale production and processing, buying and selling within the region
or state. It is not clear whether State/Regional Boards are in place yet. The DGSME/DoM
has expanded and established regional offices in Kachin, Karen, and Shan State (North
and South), as well as Sagaing, Mandalay and Yangon Regions. These branch offices
would support the establishment of the regional Scrutinizing Boards. 106
In current practice, small-scale companies may choose to apply for mining licences directly
with DoM in MoNREC, Nay Pyi Taw, or to go through the state or regional government in
which their desired concession is located. If the second approach is chosen, prior to issuing
a permit, current practice is that DoM requires ‘recommendations’ from the state/regional
government, recommendations from respective Township GAD, Township Land Records
Department, Township Forestry Department, Village Administrator and villagers who would
be affected by the project. 107 During MCRB field research it was also observed that in some
states/regions there was a township-level requirement for the project proponent to be able
to document ‘consent’ of the local community. Often acting through the village
administrator, or GAD, the project proponent may meet this requirement by collecting 10
signatures of 'village respected persons'. Some field research observed that costs
associated with obtaining these signatures were charged to the companies’ ‘CSR’ budget.
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The consequence of delegating permitting of small-scale and subsistence mining,
particularly in the absence of an online cadaster, is that, although regional Mines Plot
Scrutinizing and Permit Granting Boards are required to seek the Union Ministry’s views on
applications, there is no complete and updated register of all mine permits awarded at the
state/region and national level (i.e. a unified cadaster). This could be a source of conflict
between large and small-scale/subsistence operators with overlapping tenements.
Role of state/regional government in large and medium-scale mining
It is clear that states/regions currently have no legal power to approve large/medium-scale
mining projects without reference to Naypyidaw. However, state/region governments,
parliamentarians and civil society groups, as well as local stakeholders, are all important,
and in some cases newly created, stakeholders for a mining company in Myanmar.
Current practice is that mining companies are expected to obtain a recommendation letter
from the State/Region Government, even at the early prospecting and exploration stage. It
is not clear where this requirement arises from, and it is not explicit in the Mines Law or
Mines Rules. Nor is it clear whether a state/regional government has the legal power to
block a licence by withholding such a letter. 108 The actual process for obtaining a
recommendation is also unclear. Local practice differs, including between townships in the
same state. This lack of regulatory clarity raises major concerns for companies, including
increased corruption risk.
Figure 1 shows the experience of a foreign company applying for a so-called ‘integrated
permit’ (covering prospecting to feasibility phases). The company was seeking at this point
to undertake prospecting to narrow down options for Exploration, and consequently was
seeking a permit to prospect in a wide area. The complexity of the permission process the
company was required to follow at this stage may arise from a reading of the requirement
to obtain permission from landowners and a variety of authorities for use of different types
of land at feasibility/production stage (see Part 5.3: Land).
The processes and documentation required at each level (region/state, township and
village) appeared to be ad hoc depending on the official concerned, and in all cases far
more extensive than was required at this stage of the mine lifecycle. In one case they were
required – in writing – to pay a ‘production tax’ to a township tax office, even though no
specific legal basis for this could be demonstrated.
In some areas, the company was required to obtain significant amounts of data about tree
girth, presence of monasteries etc., township by township, and village by village. 109 Each
such request, in addition to the direct cost incurred to both government and company, raises
the risk of demands for facilitation payments (‘tea money’).
Given that the prospecting and exploration phases of the mine lifecycle involves the
progressive narrowing down of a large area to one or more smaller targets, it is important
that the baseline data and community engagement required in each stage is proportionate.
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There is a probability of 0.001 or less that prospecting in an area will ever lead to an actual
mine. The gathering of significant amounts of data from a wide area at this stage is
therefore disproportionate. It is more appropriate for the feasibility stage, when the resource
location is identified, and the area of survey significantly narrowed down.
Since the election, some new Chief Ministers have taken a close interest in the sector
particularly in Sagaing and Tanintharyi Regions, where civil society is opposed to mining
due to a long history of negative impacts. In July 2016 the Tanintharyi Chief Minister
suspended two large tin mines over non-compliance with environmental regulation and
causing environmental damage. 110 The Regional Government appears to have decided to
not support renewal of existing permits or issue new mine permits until environmental issues
have been addressed in operational mines. 111 It has formed a mines scrutinising group led
by the Tanintharyi Region Minister for Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation.
As mentioned previously, Myanmar does not yet have a National Mineral Resources Policy.
If adopted, the National Mineral Resources Policy could be complemented by Region/State
Mineral Resources Strategies which could set out local objectives, including the local
appetite to receive mining investment, and any incentives or additional restrictions such as
no-go areas that the state/region imposes.
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Myanmar Times, Two controversial tin mines suspended in southern Myanmar, 21 July 2016
Myanmar Times, Tanintharyi tightens mining oversight, 17 August 2016
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Figure 1: Company experience of applying for an integrated permit

Local administrative oversight functions
In addition to local DoM branch offices, there are also subnational branches of the Forestry
Department as well as the Environmental Conservation Department, all under MoNREC,
operating at the state and region level. The opening of ECD branch offices appears to be
aimed at localising certain activities such as inspections. Many mining-related government
functions at local levels are carried out by the General Administration Department (GAD), a
department under the Ministry of Home Affairs, which operates at both the region/state level
and at the township level. Officials from GAD will often work collaboratively with the local
Forestry Department and the village administration, typically the village tract or village
leader, and sometimes a group of respected village elders. In areas where branch offices
of a mining SOE exist, these often have a dual commercial and regulatory function,
sometimes even collaborating with township-level law enforcement agencies to curb illegal
mining. 112 Regardless of permitting authority, formal income currently accrues to central
bodies. Thus, while state and region government level officials must exercise oversight,
they do not receive income from mining to pay for them to do so.
Role of Parliament
Parliament at both Union and State/Region level has shown a strong interest in mining. A
Mineral, Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation Committee was formed by the
Amyotha Hluttaw, the Upper House of Parliament, superseding the Minerals and Natural
Resources Management Committee of the out-going Government. The Committee has
announced its intention to attempt to limit illegal mining activities and associated
environmental damage. 113 The Lower House Pyithu Hluttaw has a Natural Resources and
Environmental Conservation Committee.

B. Myanmar Legislation
Myanmar Mines Law (2015), Mines Rules (2018), and Production Sharing Contracts
The 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law is the main piece of legislation governing the
mining and minerals sector in the country. 114 It sets out the mining licensing framework, the
respective roles and responsibilities of MoNREC officials at the Union- and state/regionlevels, the fiscal regime and royalty rates for minerals, as well as the objectives of mine
inspections and penalties for non-compliance with the Mines Law. The 2015 amendments
to the Law were adopted following three years of Parliamentary debate, much of it led by
MPs with mining business interests. While the amended Law includes some improvements,
it maintains many of the weaknesses in the 1994 Law, including its structure, scope and
approach. It has been criticised by various stakeholders, including business and civil
society. 115 Inter alia, it lacks basic requirements for effective mining regulation found in
other countries’ mining laws, such as a mineral cadaster.
According to the Constitution, bye-laws should be passed within 90 days of the law to which
they are an auxiliary. Although the 2015 amended Mines Law was enacted in December
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MCRB field research, 2016
Myanmar Times, Amyotha committee takes aim at resource extraction, 22 February 2016
114 Law Amending the Mining Law (Burmese only), Pyidaungsu Hluttaw law 72/2015 of 24 December 2015
115 Stephenson Harwood, Myanmar Mines Law Amendments, 14 March 2016
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2015, Rules were only adopted by Cabinet in February 2018. At the time of SWIA
publication, they were with Parliament for consideration. In the meantime, the 1996
Myanmar Mines Rules remained in force. 116 Industry stakeholders as well as CSOs working
to improve the fiscal, social and environmental management of Myanmar's mining sector
had hoped that there would be transparent public consultation on the draft Rules, something
which was lacking in the adoption of the Mines Law. 117 In February 2016, the Ministry, with
encouragement from its technical advisers, sought initial public input, and received
submissions inter alia from MCRB. 118 However, no text of the draft Rules was subsequently
released for consultation, and the 100-page Rules were adopted in February 2018.
The following is an overview of the 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law, and 2018 Mines
Rules. (Details of provisions for subsistence mining are in Chapter 2).
Commodity Scope
 The 2015 amended Mines Law separates the legislation on gemstones from other
minerals and makes reference to the 2016 Gemstone Law. The scope of the 2016
Gemstone Law (currently under further revision) covers jadeite as well as rubies,
sapphires, diamonds and other coloured gems present in Myanmar. The Myanmar
Gemstone Law is also complemented by a distinct set of regulations for the gemstone
sector, the Gems Rules (in July 2016 still in draft form and under Parliamentary review).
These are institutionally managed separately by the State-owned Myanmar Gems
Enterprise (MGE). In other jurisdiction, gems are rarely regulated entirely separately
from other types of minerals and the rationale for keeping them separate has been
questioned in view of governance problems in the sector. 119
 The 2015 amended Mines Law sets the legal framework for all other minerals, including
precious and heavy metals as well as industrial minerals.
 Pearls, though not considered a mineral, are also within the scope of MoNREC
regulatory oversight. Like gemstones they are regulated separately by the 2014
amended Myanmar Pearl Law. 120
Licensing and Ownership
The 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law maintains the restrictions on foreign investment,
which is only permitted in large-scale mining of minerals. This is also reflected in the 2016
Investment Law in which small- and medium-scale mining are ‘restricted activities’ open
only to Myanmar companies, not foreign investors (see below) and only with Ministry
permission. The 2015 Law also:
 Introduced amendments to permitting types and procedures.
 Introduces a 'Medium-scale' Mineral Production Permit.
 Does not include sizes for the different types of large, medium, small-scale and
subsistence mine in the Law; this is left for the Rules. The 2018 Mines Rules retain the
116

Myanmar Mines Law, 1994
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118 MCRB, Submission on the drafting of Rules implementing the Myanmar Mines Law, 7 March 2016
119 Paul Shortell, Does Myanmar need a gemstones law? NRGI in Myanmar Times, 25 January 2017; NRGI,
Governing the Gemstones Sector: Lessons from Global Experience, May 2017; NRGI, Governing the
Gemstones Sector: Considerations for Myanmar, May 2017
120 The Law Amending the Myanmar Pearl Law, 2014
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complicated arrangements for different types of licence in the 1996 Rules. Types of
permit – large-, medium-, small-scale or subsistence – are defined by a combination of
permit length, size, commodity and type of ownership (foreign or Myanmar). Compared
to the 1996 Rules, some sizes of permits have been reduced and lengths of permits
have been changed.
Distinguishes between foreign and citizen (Myanmar) investment for the purposes of
licensing and royalty payments, providing greater flexibility for local investors than
foreign investor with regard to royalty payment arrangements (Chapter III). (According
to MCRB field research in 2016, the PSC terms for domestic investors allowed them to
meet their production sharing requirements by submitting mineral of a lower purity grade
than that required of foreign investors).
Introduces the possibility for Myanmar citizen investment under medium or small-scale
permits to be converted into large-scale extraction involving foreign investment, subject
to geographical and surveying reports and the quality and volume of the mineral deposit
in question (Chapter III, Art7c). Transfer of a mineral licence is subject to review and
approval of MoNREC.
Updates the definition of Large-scale Mineral Production Permits.
Extends the maximum validity of the large-scale licence, from 25 to 50 years. This was
an issue which both Myanmar and prospective foreign investors advocated for. 121 They
argued that increased security of tenure could attract increased foreign investment.
Furthermore, longer timeframes for operation will encourage more sustainable mining
practices as operators will not rush to extract as much mineral as possible before their
production permits expire.
Increased penalties for violations such as informal mining.

Table 2 seeks to provide an overview of the different types of minerals licences believed to
exist following the adoption of the 2015 Law and outlined in the 2018 Rules, other than
gemstones licences which are not covered by this SWIA and subsistence mining (covered
separately).
Permits are all issued by ‘the Ministry’ i.e. MoNREC, after the approval of the Ministry’s
Administrative Committee, with the exception of small-scale production permits. According
to Rule 87(a), these can be issued by a State/Region Plot Scrutiny and Issuing team, after
submitting a report and obtaining the opinion of the Ministry (which may be a mechanism to
avoid overlapping tenure).

Table 2: Types of Mineral Exploration and Production Permits

121
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Permit type

Maximum
Size
(Rule
12)

Licence Length (years
including max extensions)

Large-Scale

1 to 2100 km²

Prospecting (Rule 10 + 17b)
1+1
Exploration (Rule 26 + 32b)
3+1+1
Feasibility (Rule 38 + 44 a,b)
1+1+1
Production (Rule 52 + 58)
15 to 50, + 5

Medium-Scale

Up to 1 km²

Prospecting (Rule 10 + 17b)
1 +1
Exploration (Rule 26a,b + 32)
3+1+1
Feasibility (Rules 38, 44 a,b)
1+1+1
Production (Rule 68 + 74)
10 to 15, + 2

Industrial raw mineral or
stone

< 0.08 km²
(20 acres)

Metals other than gold and
other precious metals

< 0.04 km²
(10 acres)

Prospecting (Rule 11 + 17c)
1+1
Exploration (Rule 27 + 32c)
1+1+1
Production (Rule 86 + 92 )
5 to 10, + 2

Gold

< 0.016 km²
(4 acres)

Small-Scale

Permitted activities for different stages are not included in the February 2018 Mines Rules
(an earlier draft contained a list of permitted Exploration activities) although aerial survey
under prospecting is permitted.
In all cases, and regardless of the stage of the mine lifecycle and type of licence (i.e.
prospecting, exploration, feasibility or production), the maximum size of the area allowed is
set out in Rule 12 by commodity and permit type (Large, Medium or Small). This approach
of maintaining potentially the same tenement area throughout the project cycle needs to be
reviewed, as it could result in a Production Permit being issued for a maximum area of 2,100
km², which is larger than the island of Mauritius.
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The steps of the licensing process itself, including the basis on which licence applications
are evaluated by MoNREC, are not clear from either the Law or Rules (see Chapter 4).
MoNREC makes some forms available online that give some insight into the type of
information that applicants are required to provide as part of applying for a mineral
licence. 122 Apart from this, there is no information publicly available that clearly explains
the process that MoNREC applies for receiving and evaluating licence applications.
MCRB research indicated that in practice, mineral licences are reviewed and approved by
a committee from MoNREC, with input from the DGSME and ECD, as well as the relevant
SOE. However, the respective roles of these different stakeholders in decision-making is
not elaborated in the Law, Rules, or other publicly available documentation. As outlined
above, pursuant to the 2015 amended Mines Law, the permit application process for
subsistence and small-scale permits has – at least in theory – been devolved to the
region/state-level.
Myanmar’s first EITI report indicates a number of factors that are taken into account by
MoNREC in the evaluation of licence applications. However, how these different factors
are weighed is unclear. This leads to a high level of discretion on the part of the
Government, as well as uncertainties for investors. The complexities and complications of
the current licensing regime and its interaction with other laws such as the Investment Law
and EIA process are discussed further in Part 4.
Integrated Prospecting, Exploration and Feasibility Permit
One problem with the 2015 amended Mines Law (and 2018 Rules) is that, like the 1994
Mines Law, it does not provide mining companies with reassurance on the question of
‘conjunctive tenure’. This is the legal guarantee that the resource which a company
identifies through investment in prospecting and exploration will not be taken away from
them prior to production and handed to another company. Without this guarantee, few
major companies will take the risk of market entry.
To address this uncertainty, potential investors in large-scale mines have, at prospecting
stage, sought ‘integrated’ mining permits for ‘at least three stages’ of the mining project
cycle, typically prospecting, exploration and feasibility. These are valid for a period of five
years, extendable up to nine. Some integrated permits have been issued in 2016 and 2017
under section 9(d) of the 2015 amended Mines Law. However, such ‘integrated permits’
are confusing for stakeholders. They also must not override the need to assess and permit
companies at each stage-gate or the project cycle, in particular concerning management of
environmental and social impacts.
Mineral Processing Permit and Trading Permit
A new type of Permit for Mineral Processing was introduced as Article 10 of the 2015
amended Mines Law, which permits, according to Chapter 10 of the Rules, large-scale
processing permits for 15-50 years with a five year extension, medium-scale permits for 1015 years with a two year extension, and small-scale for 5-10 years with a two year
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extension. What constitutes large-, medium- and small-scale is unclear. Chapter 11 of the
Rules sets out Rules for a Mineral Trading Permit.
Artisanal/subsistence miners
Subsistence mining is addressed in the 2018 Mines Rules, with plot size defined under
Rule 97 as < 1 acre for gold and other valuable metals (and for gold plots, only 1 plot may
be granted per household); < 3 acres for other metals; and < 5 acres for industrial raw
minerals or stones. Various requirements concerning operations and closure are defined
in other parts of the Rules (See also Part 2). However, the inclusion of subsistence mining
in the 100+ pages Mines Rules is not a user-friendly way to regulate subsistence miners.
Moving the provisions into a separate set of Rules would be more practical and allow for
the flexibility needed to address its specific nature.
Fiscal regime: production sharing terms, taxes and royalties
The 1994 Mines Law required foreign investors to operate in a joint venture with a Myanmar
company and the relevant mining SOE, either on a production sharing basis or profit sharing
basis. Production Sharing Contracts (PSCs) are the most common royalty arrangement in
Myanmar but globally, they are rarely used in the mining industry. There are a number of
reasons why investment agreements or pure licensing regimes are preferable to PSCs in
the mining sector (see Part 4: Sector-Level Impacts). Their continued use in Myanmar has
been a further factor discouraging foreign investment.
According to the 2015 amended Mines Law, the holder of a permit for mineral production
must pay a royalty on the value of the sale of minerals. According to the 1994 Myanmar
Mines Law, this rate was determined by the former MoM (now MoNREC). This arrangement
was reflected in the terms of the handful of PSCs obtained by MCRB as part of the SWIA
research. However, the 2015 amended Mines Law sets fixed royalties for specific mineral
groups (see Box 6).
This specifies that the mineral tax is to be calculated based on the percentage of pure
metallic mineral which the traded commodity contains, and the prevailing international price
of the mineral(s) in question at the time of the sale (Chapter 19). The ‘prevailing
international price’ appears to be determined in a fairly inconsistent manner, with limited
detail provided in the Law or PSCs reviewed by MCRB as to how this figure is determined.
Where the actual sales price of a mineral is less than the ‘international price’ set, the royalty
rate paid by a company risks being higher than what is indicated by the Law.
The 2015 amendments introduce the opportunity for Myanmar companies to pay royalties
in minerals. Previously, royalties were legally required to be paid in cash. Companies
operating in joint ventures with foreign investors may, however, only pay royalties in cash
and only in Myanmar kyat, at the exchange rate set by the Central Bank of Myanmar. Field
data collected by MCRB has indicated that some joint ventures including foreign investors
and ME-2 pay the production share portion in kind, despite the requirement to pay in cash
(i.e. they pay the production share for a gold contract in gold, rather than in monetary
currency). For tin and tungsten producers, foreign joint venture operators are expected to
contribute mineral concentrate at a higher level of purity than their Myanmar counterparts,
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72% and 65% purity respectively, according to MCRB field data. It should be noted that all
of these discriminatory provisions could risk challenge under Myanmar’s Investment
Protection Agreements, particularly if they are changed in future to make them even less
favourable to foreign investors.
Box 6: Royalty Rates for Minerals (Section 18, 2015 Amended Myanmar Mines Law)
Minerals

Royalty rate
on sales price

Gold, platinum, uranium. May include other precious metallic
minerals subject to Ministerial decision and Union Government
approval. Such additions will be announced by ministerial notification.
Silver, copper, lead, tungsten, nickel, heavy sands and others. May
include other precious metallic minerals subject to Ministerial
decision and Union Government approval. Such additions will be
announced by ministerial notification.
Iron, zinc, lead, tin, tungsten, aluminium, arsenic, manganese, cobalt
and others. May include other metallic minerals subject to Ministerial
decision and Union Government approval. Such additions will be
announced by ministerial notification.
Raw industrial minerals or stones

5%

4%

3%

2%

As part of the SWIA research, MCRB reviewed several PSCs, which were shared
confidentially by companies. A typical selection of the terms contained in one of these
agreements with ME-2 is provided in Box 7. However, the terms in each PSC are
negotiable and can therefore be assumed to vary.
Social and environmental provisions in the Mines Law and Rules
Several subsections were added by the 2015 amendments to the Mines Law which are
intended to increase the scope of environmental and social responsibility of the mine
operator.
 An addition to Section 13e (1) requiring mines to minimise environmental damage and
negative impacts on local communities, and to make an annual contribution to a fund
for environmental conservation.
 An additional requirement (Section 13e (2) to contribute to a Mine Closure Fund for
environmental rehabilitation and reforestation.
The Mines Rules contain (identical) requirements in Rule 51c (large-scale), 67c (mediumscale) and 85c (small-scale) for the company to submit at the time of its application for a
Production Permit the evidence that it has undertaken negotiations with local communities
about local social responsibility, and obtained their agreement.
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Box 7: Overview of Terms Contained in a sample Production Sharing Contract
 PSC entered into by ME-2 Managing Director, who represents Ministry, and head of
the private company.
 Specifies in MMK the minimum investment to be made and that this amount must be
invested solely by the private partner in the joint venture.
 Profit sharing: an initial minerals tax is required whereby 50% of the production is
taxed at 4% during the first 12 months of production.
 After this initial period, the production is split between the two JV partners at 30% to
the SOE and 70% to the mine operator.
 In allocating fiscal value to the JV’s monthly mineral production, PSC sets out a
process whereby price is calculated on the basis of the average price ‘on the global
market value’ of the mineral in question, as available online.
 Mining SOE may choose to receive its share of production as mineral or cash, as
determined by the market price set by the above procedure. It is not clear from the
PSCs reviewed whether this choice may be made on a monthly or yearly basis, or at
another interval. Flexibility to choose mineral or cash allows mining SOE to stockpile
while mineral prices are low and receive cash when prices are higher.
 After the deduction of mineral tax, the ‘remaining minerals’ are shared by the mining
SOE and private company according to the formula: Production in metric tons x
100% = ME-2 (30%) x metric tons x operator (70%) x metric tons.
 Project-related costs such as transportation and production are to be assumed by
the private partner.
 Operations must proceed in accordance with plan approved by SOE.
 Operator must compile a monthly report on production, storage and sales according
to a mutually agreed-upon format. Copy must be submitted to SOE partner on a
monthly basis.
 SOE partner agrees to provide support to the private partner with mineral exports, if
needed, as well as support the operator in setting up a foreign currency bank
account to allow the company to save export revenue.
 SOE partner assumes responsibility for preventing other parties from entering the
concession area by cooperating with regional authorities.
 Operator must take out insurance as stipulated in 1993 Myanmar Insurance Law.
 Sets out terms for dispute arbitration between the company and mining SOE, stating
that dispute resolution steps must meet the standards set out in the 1944 Myanmar
Arbitration Act. Arbitration must take place in Nay Pyi Taw.
 States that if minerals are found within the permit area other than that or those for
which the operator holds a permit, this must be reported to the mining SOE. One
PSC reviewed (wherein ME-2 is the public JV partner) notes that if diamonds or
coloured gems are found, these will be owned by ME-2, not the Gems Enterprise.
 Indicates that prior permission must be obtained from the Ministry of Forestry if any
trees are to be felled, including within the concession area.
 Land on the mined concession must be reforested by the private partner after mine
operations end, or the private partner must pay compensation.
 Where homes, farms or land have been damaged by operations the private partner
must pay compensation to affected parties.
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The Mines Rules also cross-reference in multiple places the need to abide by the
Environmental Conservation Law, Rules and EIA Procedure (see Table 3). However, they
also appear to be pre-determining the type of process (EMP, IEE, EIA etc.) to apply, even
though this is not consistent with sizes and thresholds in the EIA Procedure Annex 1 (see
extract in Table 4) which sets out which mining projects require an IEE or EIA, although an
EIA requirement can also be applied to a smaller project by virtue of it being e.g. located in
an environmentally sensitive area (Art 25). The size thresholds for mining were hotly
debated in 2015 between the two then Ministries. Requirements in the 2018 Mines Rules
are therefore inconsistent with the EIA Procedure which will lead to legal uncertainty.
The Law states that where an EIA is required, costs are to be shared with the JV partners
(Section 35a) (see Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Procedure below).
Table 3: Requirements for EIA, IEE or EMP in the Mines Rules
Stage

Rule

Apparent
EMP/IEE/EIA
requirement
according to 2018 Mines Rules

Prospecting

8e

Screening (‘shall submit a project proposal’)

Exploration

24 f

Environmental Management Plan (EMP)

Feasibility

37 e

Environmental Management Plan (EMP)

Large-scale Production

48 f

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

Medium-scale Production

64 g

IEE or EIA

Small-Scale Production

82 f

Initial Environmental Examination (IEE)

Subsistence

97 c

Initial Environmental Examination (IEE)

Feasibility Study
The 2015 amended Mines Law introduced the concept of Feasibility Study defined in
amended Section 2(i) (a) as “the examination of a mineral deposit following Exploration to
ensure whether it can be mined commercially or not. This includes consideration of mining,
processing and marketing, as well as analysis of the environment and social impacts.”
Establishing the requirement for a Feasibility Study has the potential to enable the Myanmar
Government and its agencies to better and more holistically review and compare the
projected fiscal benefits of a proposed project relative to its negative impacts. However, it
is unclear that MoNREC DoM will have the capacity to accurately assess Feasibility Studies,
including reviewing the accuracy of projection models, plans and budgets submitted by the
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company or their representatives. Industry sources told MCRB that the government mineral
sampling lab lags far behind international industry standards. Technical studies based on
specialist sampling methods may therefore be inaccessible to the officials reviewing a
company feasibility study in Myanmar. This may place DoM in the position of having to trust
company-generated geological data and financial projections, which may affect the
outcome of company-Government mine negotiations.
Cost and revenue estimates at the feasibility stage are key to deciding on revenue splits
and tax breaks. The feasibility stage is also when the need for community investment and
infrastructure development is determined. Expert input to government at this stage would
therefore be beneficial. For this reason, in some jurisdictions, feasibility studies have to be
either performed or approved by independent experts external to the company, typically
mining engineers and economists specialised in financial modelling. While project-level
EIAs have to be undertaken by qualified third parties registered with ECD, there is currently
no such stipulation for feasibility study experts in the 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law,
and the Rules do not provide clarity.
Occupational Safety and Health
MCRB field research identified safety and health to be a major issue in both the formal and
informal parts of the mining sector (see Part 4: Sector-level impacts and Part 5.4: Labour).
There is a pressing need for regulatory oversight and enforcement. In particular, it is
important that safety and health requirements in different laws and regulations are aligned,
accountabilities are clear, and resources are committed to enforcement.
Currently Myanmar lacks a complete legal framework for occupational safety and health
(OSH). OSH is partially covered by sectoral laws including the Factories Act, and the 1996
Mines Rules contain some provisions on safety and health (see Part 5.4: Labour). A draft
Mines Safety Law was elaborated by the former Mines Ministry and submitted to the
previous Parliament. It covered OSH in the mining industry and some environmental
impacts. It is unclear whether its provisions are now incorporated in Chapters 28 and 29
the 2018 Mines Rules. 123
The question of accountability for OSH in the mining sector is also further complicated by
the introduction of the EIA process, which is overseen by the Environmental Conservation
Department (ECD), MoNREC. The overlapping and unclear responsibilities for OSH and
its implications for decentralisation and federalism are further explored in NRGI’s report. 124
Draft Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) Law
A draft Occupational Safety and Health Law which was prepared for several years within
the Ministry of Labour, Immigration and Population (MoLIP) was sent to Parliament in
2017. 125 The timetable for its passage is uncertain. The scope of the Bill (Article 4) covers
all sectors, public and private, including ‘mining and gems exploration and any modification
process related to them’. It also reflects a change of approach advocating a bipartite system
123

MCRB interviews, 2016; MCRB has seen a partial early draft.
NRGI, Natural Resource Federalism: Considerations for Myanmar, January 2018
125 Occupational Safety and Health Bill as presented to Parliament, 2017 (Burmese)
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where both employers and employees take ownership of occupational safety and health
systems, while the Government oversees the implementation of this process.
The Bill contains three key provisions:
 Creation of a national OSH Council to facilitate tripartite discussions, after which
decisions can be adopted at a national level.
 Formation of workplace safety and health committees with equal numbers of employer
and employee representatives. Such committees will be directly responsible for the
implementation of national OSH policies at the workplace.
 Appointment of a qualified workplace safety and health officer to provide technical
support to employer and employee representatives.
However, the Bill could be improved. In particular:
 The proposed requirement for approvals from the Director-General prior to
establishing a business or undertaking various steps such as constructing a new
building or installing a machine, creates additional administrative burden and may
duplicate other approval processes such as EIA.
 There is an ambiguous reporting relationship between Health and Safety Officers and
the Ministry which appears to undermine the need to reinforce that the highest levels of
company management must be directly responsible for establishing a safety culture and
must be held accountable for it.
 The Draft OSH Law could adopt more of a risk-based approach, in which organisations,
relevant authorities and workers identify, assess and understand occupational safety
and health risks which they are exposed to, take mitigation measures in accordance
with the level of risk and are held accountable for the outcome. 126
The OSH Law provides for the option of introducing sector-specific OSH Rules. To ensure
consistency between the Mines Law and Rules safety provisions, it could be advisable to
extract the OSH provisions from the 2018 Mines Rules, and adopt them as sector-specific
Rules which could also be brought in line with the cross-sectoral OSH Law, once adopted.
The guidelines produced by BGR (see Part 4: Sector-Level Impacts) could also be
incorporated into a separate set of Mining OSH Rules, or detailed Notifications.
Protection of the Rights of National Races (2015)
Article 5 of the 2015 Law Protecting the Rights of National Races is relevant to the mining
sector. It states that “hta-nay tain-yin-tha [the usual phrase for Indigenous Peoples] should
receive complete and precise information about extractive industry projects and other
business activities in their areas before project implementation so that negotiations between
the groups and the Government/companies can take place.” 127 However, a definition for
‘hta-nay tain-yin-tha’ was not included in the Law, and this and other issues need to be
addressed in bye-laws which, as of February 2018, were still being prepared.

126
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MCRB and Australian Chamber submit comments on new OSH Law, 3 November 2017
MCRB, Indigenous Peoples’ Rights and Business in Myanmar, Briefing Paper, February 2016
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Environmental Conservation Law and Rules and Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) Procedure
Environmental protection in Myanmar’s mining sector is regulated by a combination of
regulations under the Mines Law, a number of cross-sectoral laws on issues like water,
land, forestry and hazardous substances, and the 2012 Environmental Conservation Law
(ECL). 128 The ECL established a requirement for EIA (referring to it as ‘EIA and SIA’). The
supplementary 2014 Environmental Conservation Rules 129 re-iterated a requirement for
‘ESIA’ (sic), elaborated in the 2015 EIA Procedure 130 where it is referred to as ‘EIA’. 131
Article 2(g) of the EIA Procedure clarifies that ‘environmental impact’ includes social
impacts. These in turn include Involuntary Resettlement and those relating to Indigenous
Peoples. Article 2(h) defines ‘Adverse Impact’ as “any adverse environmental, social, socioeconomic, health, cultural, occupational safety or health, and community health and safety
effect suffered or borne by any entity, natural person, ecosystem, or natural resource,
including, but not limited to, the environment, flora and fauna, where such effect is
attributable in any degree or extent to, or arises in any manner from, any action or omission
on the part of the Project Proponent, or from the design, development, construction,
implementation, maintenance, operation, or decommissioning of the Project or any activities
related thereto”. The Procedure also requires cumulative impacts to be addressed.
Where a Project requires it, one of two types of assessment should be done: either a full
EIA using a qualified consultant registered with ECD; or, in the case of a lower impact
activity, an Initial Environmental Examination (IEE). An IEE lacks the initial Scoping Phase
of the EIA but is otherwise similar. In either case, an Environmental Management Plan
(EMP) should be established to mitigate impacts. This should be approved by MoNREC to
become a contractual commitment by the Project Proponent (company). This leads to the
issuance of an Environmental Compliance Certificate (ECC) by ECD, which then monitors
the Project for compliance (see Part 5.7: Environment and Ecosystem Services).

128

2012 Environmental Conservation Law
2014 Environmental Conservation Rules
130 2015 Environmental Impact Assessment Procedure
131 Myanmar legislation uses a variety of terms e.g. EIA EIA/SIA, or ESIA. However the MONREC has
clarified to MCRB that they prefer to use the term ‘EIA’ and to stress the scoped defined in the EIA procedure
i.e. that this also includes social and health impacts. This SWIA therefore uses the term ‘EIA’ unless there is a
particular reason not to.
129
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Figure 2: Environmental and Social Impact Assessment in the Mine Lifecycle 132

132

Adapted from Mining and the Environment ed. Spitz and Trudinger (2009)
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Table 4: Annex 1 of EIA Procedure (extract): Categorisation of Mining Activities

Type of Economic Activity
132
133

134

135

136
137
138
139
140
141

Extraction of Rock, Gravel or Sand
from a River or Marine Waters
Construction, Building and Ceramic
Minerals Extraction (aggregates,
limestone, slates, clay, gypsum,
feldspar, silica sands, granite, kaolin,
bentonite, marble, and quartzite)
Extraction and Refining of Industrial
Minerals (barite, fluorite, phosphate,
potash, salt, soda ash, asbestos)
Extraction of Ferrous, Non-Ferrous
Metal and Precious Metal Ore
Except Gold (iron, manganese,
silver, copper, tin, antimony, lead,
nickel, zinc, chromium, bauxite), and
Precious Stone
Refining of Metal Mineral Ore
(without using hazardous chemicals)
Refining of Metal Mineral Ore (using
hazardous chemicals)
Extraction and Refining of Gold Ore
(without using hazardous chemicals)
Extraction and Refining of Gold Ore
(using hazardous chemicals)
Coal Mining (underground and
surface)
Mining, including Dredging of Heavy
Mineral Sands (tungsten, ilmenite,
rutile, zircon, titanium, monazite)

Criteria for IEE
Type Economic
Activities
≥ 1,000 m3/a but <
50,000 m3/a
< 200 acre
and
< 100,000 t/a

Criteria for EIA
Type Economic
Activities
≥ 50,000 m3/a

< 200 acre
and
< 100,000 t/a ore
< 50 acre
and
< 50,000 t/a

≥ 200 acre
or
≥ 100,000 t/a ore
≥ 200 acre
or
≥ 50,000 t/a

< 50,000 t/a

≥ 50,000 t/a

< 25,000 t/a

≥ 25,000 t/a

< 20 acre

≥ 20 acre

< 20 acre and
< 25,000 t/a
< 100,000 t/a coal

≥ 20 acre or
≥ 25,000 t/a
≥ 100,000 t/a coal

≥ 1,000 m3/a but <
50,000 m3/a

≥ 50,000 m3/a

≥ 200 acre
or
≥ 100,000 t/a

Annex 1 of the EIA Procedure needs revision to:
 Distinguish between phases in the mine lifecycle (as is done for oil and gas), as
different phases of the cycle have different impacts, and do not all require a full EIA
which is generally only undertaken at pre-feasibility/feasibility stage (Figure 2);
 Address illogical requirements such as the need for all gold mines of < 20 acres to
conduct an IEE as this creates an IEE requirement for even subsistence miners; and
 Correct errors relating to project sizes.
Furthermore, greater consistency between tenement sizes in EIA Annex 1 and the Mines
Rules would be useful.
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Existing Mining Projects
The 2015 EIA Procedure also applies to existing projects. It requires them to undertake
environmental compliance audits, including on-site assessments, to identify concerns
related to the project's impacts and to determine whether a retroactive IEE or EIA are
necessary (Article 8). Table 1 shows that around 1450 mining operations are currently
licenced by MoNREC. As of 31 May 2017, ECD had received 39 EIA, 316 IEE and 1693
EMP (total 2048 documents) relating to the mining sector. 133 Most of these were
commissioned by DoM using its own template for EMPs which is not consistent with that in
the EIA Procedure. The MoNREC Minister who has responsibility for both mining and
environment is understood to have issued a requirement for mines of > 50 acres to first
undertake an environmental audit, in accordance with Article 8 of the Procedure. 134
Public Participation and Disclosure
The 2015 EIA Procedure (Article 38 for IEE, Article 65 for EIA) requires project proponents,
whether companies or public agencies, to publish the EIA report no later than 15 days after
its submission to ECD; ensuring that it is available to civil society, project-affected people,
local communities and other concerned stakeholders by: (i) posting the EIA on the project
or project proponent’s website(s); (ii) communicating by means of local media (i.e.
newspapers); (iii) at public meeting places (e.g. libraries, community halls); and (iv) at the
offices of the project proponent. The EIA Procedure also requires ECD to make the report
publicly available upon receipt.
The issuing of the EIA Procedure has been an important step towards improving the
environmental and social accountability of businesses in Myanmar. However, a number of
obstacles to the successful implementation and enforcement of the EIA Procedure in
Myanmar's mining sector remain (see Part 4: Sector-Level Impacts and Part 5.7:
Environment and Ecosystem Services). It is intended that the EIA Procedure will also be
complemented by a set of sector-specific Mining EIA Guidelines to assist project proponents
and their consultants.
The Procedure was issued at the same time as a first set of National Environmental Quality
Guidelines, focused on emissions. 135 The Guidelines are based on the IFC Environmental
Health and Safety Guidelines and contain mining sector specific guidance on allowable
emissions. The Guidelines prescribe specific principles to control noise and vibration, air
emissions and effluent discharges at reasonable costs to the operator and with existing
technology. 136 Further details on environmental regulation are given in Part 5.7.
Myanmar Investment Law
In October 2016, the Government passed a new Myanmar Investment Law, 137 which
supersedes the previous 2012 Foreign Investment Law 138 and the 2013 Myanmar Citizens
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Presentation by ECD to the Environmental Working Group 12 June 2017, held on file with MCRB
Communication with ECD, March 2017
135 2016 National Environmental Quality Guidelines
136 VDB, Client Alert – Emission Guidelines Issued
137 VDB, Client Briefing Note: What Changes in Practice under the New Investment Law?, 8 October 2016
138 2012 Foreign Investment Law.
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Investment Law 139 to create a single law for both foreign and domestic/citizen investors. In
March 2017, the Myanmar Investment Rules (MIR) were adopted. 140 The new Law and
Rules introduce a number of changes to the previous 2012 Foreign Investment Law,
including:
 The introduction of an ‘endorsement’ process, instead of a full MIC Permit: There
are now types of permit possible, one being a ‘full’ MIC Permit, and the other an approval
or ‘Endorsement’ for permission to use land; the second process supposedly being a
faster process. Full MIC Permits will be necessary for strategic, large or environmentally
or socially impactful projects (Section 36 MIL, defined further in Article 3-11 of the MIR).
 The Law applies to all investors: The previous 2012 Foreign Investment Law applied
only to those foreign investors holding an MIC permit. Under the new Law, everyone
who invests in Myanmar is an investor subject to the 2016 Investment Law, irrespective
of whether they hold an MIC permit or not.
 Tax incentives have changed: The 5-year tax holiday which was previously
automatically granted to foreign investors receiving an MIC permit has been removed.
The granting of tax holidays is now at the discretion of MIC. A number of other tax
incentives have also changed.
 Myanmar law has been brought in sync with international investment laws: The
new law includes common international standards of protection for investors found in
many bilateral investment treaties, including national treatment, most favoured nation,
and fair and equitable treatment. This is in line with Myanmar’s obligations in some of
its existing bilateral investment treaties.
 New protections for workers: The law includes a new set of employer obligations
regarding workers: investors can only cease or close their business after compensating
workers; workers need to be paid during a temporary closure; and investors must pay
compensation for workplace injury, sickness, death or loss of limbs.
 New transparency provisions: Including a requirement (Rule 45) for MIC to publish
the Proposal Summary within 10 days of receiving the Proposal and before it is
considered by MIC and a requirement (Rules 196/199) for holders of an MIC Permit to
publish an annual report including details of how it has invested responsibly and
sustainably.
How these new provisions will play out in practice remains to be seen and there are a
number of aspects that warrant further clarification/elaboration in subsequent regulation or
notifications to the Law, including:
 Defining what types of project will fall under Article 36, i.e. be classified as types of
projects that will require a full MIC Permit because they inter alia have a large potential
impact on the environment and the local community.
 Defining how the provisions and definitions of the new Law relate to connected legal
requirements; for example, how community consultation and consent provisions
pursuant to Article 5 of the 2015 Law on Protection of the Rights of Ethnic Nationalities
and EIA requirements outlined in the 2012 Environmental Conservation Law and 2015
EIA Procedure are reflected in MIC decision-making processes regarding the granting
of permits and approvals.

139
140

2013 Myanmar Citizens Investment Law
Myanmar Investment Rules, MIC Notification 35/2017, 31 March 2017
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 Clarifying what types of projects will trigger the Article 46 requirement for national
parliamentary approval for projects.
 Elaborating the role of state/region governments in permitting decision-making,
including provisions for consultation with the local communities who are potentially
impacted by a project early in the permitting decision-making, e.g. through a
requirement that MIC must seek comments from regional/state governments who in turn
are obliged to consult with the relevant local communities.
In April 2017, MIC issued an updated list of Restricted Investment Activities 141 under
Chapter 10, which restated the previous approach and that in the 2015 amended Mines
Law. Only the Union Government may undertake “Feasibility study and production of
radioactive metals such as uranium and thorium”. Foreign Investors are not allowed to do
prospecting, exploration, feasibility study and small- and medium-scale mineral production
or refining, or prospecting, exploration and production of jade/gem stones. MoNREC
approval is needed for foreign investment in large-scale mineral production and small,
medium and large-scale production using citizen (i.e. Myanmar) investment. Under the
2017 Myanmar Companies Act, ‘Myanmar companies’ can have up to a 35% equity share
from foreign investors.

C. International Frameworks
In addition to the national laws and regulations outlined above, a number of international
frameworks that address the human rights impacts of mining activities are relevant in the
Myanmar context. Some apply to foreign mining investors operating or looking to operate
in Myanmar. In other cases the Myanmar Government and other in-country stakeholders
are taking part in the initiative.
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI)
EITI is a global initiative to promote the open and accountable management of natural
resources. 142 The EITI seeks to address governance of the oil, gas and mining sectors, in
particular transparency surrounding how a country’s natural resources are governed. This
includes looking at how extraction rights are issued, how the resources are monetised, and
how they benefit the people and the economy.
The 2016 EITI Standard 143 has two parts. Part 1 deals with the implementation of the
Standard, and Part 2 with the governance and management of the international EITI. The
Standard is overseen by a multi-stakeholder board, including representatives from
governments, extractive industries companies, CSOs, institutional investors and
international organisations. Having submitted their progress reports and annual reports on
revenue paid by companies and received by government, countries are validated against
the Standard and rated as having made Satisfactory Progress, Meaningful Progress,
Inadequate Progress, or No Progress.

141

MIC Notification 15/2017, List of Restricted Investment Activities, 10 April 2017
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative
143 The 2016 EITI Standard
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Myanmar’s current status in EITI is that it is ‘Yet to be Assessed’ under the 2016 standard.
It issued its first EITI report on 2013/2014 financial year data in December 2015. 144 Its
second report was delayed, following the change of government. It is now committed to
submitting reports for two financial years in March 2018. These will be assessed against
the 2016 Standard after July 2018. MEITI has also released its Beneficial Ownership
Roadmap to compliance by 2020. 145 Under EITI, technical assistance is being provided
on establishing a cadaster system, as well as to develop a pilot for disclosing beneficial
ownership.
International Council on Minerals and Metals (ICMM) Sustainable Development
Framework
The ICMM is an industry organisation dedicated to improving the social and environmental
performance of the mining and metals industry while contributing to sustainable
development. The ICMM brings together 23 mining and metals companies as well as 34
national and regional mining associations and global commodity associations to maximise
the contribution of mining, minerals and metals to sustainable development. The values
that guide the work of the ICMM include care, respect, integrity, accountability, and
collaboration. 146 The ICMM has created different standards and frameworks to guide
companies in improving their performance standards. The Water Stewardship Framework,
for example, outlines a common industry approach based on finding solutions that work for
business and water users. The ICMM’s Sustainable Development Framework comprises
10 mandatory principles that serve as a best practice framework on sustainable
development for the mining and metals industry and against which ICMM members have to
report.
ICMM members Freeport and MMG (as PanAust) have early stage
prospecting/exploration interest in Myanmar.
Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights (VPSHR)
The Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights (VPSHR) is a multi-stakeholder
effort by governments, businesses and civil society that seeks to minimise and address the
risk of human rights abuses in communities adjacent to extraction sites that are associated
with public and private security provision. The VPSHR is designed specifically for extractive
industries. The Principles are endorsed by the ICMM, the International Committee of the
Red Cross, IFC, and IPIECA (the global oil and gas industry association for environmental
and social issues). The VPSHR is based on the recognition that communities residing near
extractive industries operations may be at risk of human rights violations. It is designed to
help extractive industries companies maintain the safety and security of their operations
within an operating framework that ensures respect for human rights, fundamental
freedoms, and international humanitarian law. The VPSHR includes Implementation
Guidance Tools that are aimed at assisting companies, their employees, and contractors to
apply the Principles. 147 In 2016, Myanmar was identified by the VPSHR as one of three
countries for the establishment of an ‘In-country Implementation Pilot Group’, and there
have been some initial meetings and a scoping study to define an agenda.
144
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China Chamber of Commerce of Metals, Minerals & Chemicals Importers and
Exporters (CCCMC) Guidelines
The CCMC Guidelines for Social Responsibility in Outbound Mining Investments were
launched in 2014 by the CCCMC, a department under China's Chamber of Commerce
which includes more than 6,000 company members. They call for Chinese companies
investing overseas in the minerals and metals sectors to adhere to the UNGPs and to
conduct risk-based supply chain due diligence. 148 The Guidelines provide guidance for
mining companies on how to establish social responsibility management systems and
disclose social responsibility information. 149
Companies looking to implement the Guidelines can also refer to the Chinese Due Diligence
Guidelines for Responsible Mineral Supply Chains to operationalise the due diligence
recommendations. These have been developed to be consistent with the OECD Due
Diligence Guidance on Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and
High-Risk Areas and so simultaneously ensure compliance with OECD member-state
requirements for minerals supply chain due diligence. In addition to supply chain checks,
the Guidelines also call on implementing companies to disclose payments made to
governments in compliance with the EITI Standard and relevant stock exchange listing
rules. 150 With support of Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)
and Emerging Market Multinationals Network (EMM), CCCMC developed a three-year
Sustainable Mining Action Plan for 2016-2018 to globally establish the guidelines and to
achieve a maximum impact in the mining sector, by ensuring a structured and coordinated
implementation. 151 An exploratory visit to Myanmar by GIZ took place in February 2018.
OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from
Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas
This OECD Due Diligence Guidance is a government-backed multi-stakeholder initiative on
responsible supply chain management of minerals from conflict-affected areas. The
Guidance is applicable to all minerals and global in scope; however, it has supplements
focused in particular on tin, tantalum, tungsten, and gold. Its objective is to help companies
respect human rights and avoid contributing to conflict through their mineral sourcing
practices. Since its adoption in May 2011 the Guidance has become a leading industry
standard; it is now referenced and used in binding regulations in the US and serves as the
basis for the EU Regulation (below). The London Metal Exchange is also reported to be
working on Principles for Responsible Sourcing, including child labour and conflict
minerals. 152 Human Rights Watch has used the Guidance as part of an assessment of how
13 leading jewellery and watch companies undertake human rights due diligence in their
gold and diamond supply chains. 153
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The OECD Guidance also served as an important base for the development of the Chinese
Due Diligence Guidelines for Responsible Mineral Supply Chains, developed by China’s
Chamber of Commerce in collaboration with the OECD. The Guidance is comprised of a
5-step framework: establishing strong company management systems; identifying and
assessing risk in the supply chain; designing and implementing a strategy to respond to
identified risks; carrying out independent third-party audits of supply chain due diligence;
and reporting annually on supply chain due diligence. Conflict-affected and high-risk areas
are identified in the Guidance as including armed conflict and violence of an international
or non-international character, but also includes areas “of political instability or repression,
institutional weakness, insecurity, collapse of civil infrastructure and widespread violence.”
As such, the Guidance is highly relevant for companies operating in Myanmar, in particular
conflict-affected regions, and for those sourcing the 3Ts and gold from these regions. The
OECD has also signed a Memorandum of Understanding with CCCMC to co-operate on
the development of Chinese industry guidelines for responsible mineral supply chains.
European Union Regulation on Conflict Minerals
On 3 April 2017, the Council of the EU adopted a Regulation aimed at stopping the financing
of armed groups through trade in conflict minerals. 154 This obliges EU companies to source
their imports of tin, tantalum, tungsten (3Ts) and gold responsibly and to ensure that their
supply chains do not contribute to funding armed conflict. These 'due diligence' rules will
become binding from 1 January 2021, though importers are encouraged to apply them as
soon as possible. The Regulation carries obligations to source responsibly for the
'upstream' part of the production process, which involves the extraction and refining of these
minerals. At least 95% of all EU imports of those metals and minerals will be covered, while
small volume importers will be exempt. The competent authorities in EU member states
will carry out checks to ensure that EU importers of minerals and metals comply with their
due diligence obligations. In addition, the Commission will carry out a number of other
measures to further boost due diligence by both large and small EU 'downstream'
companies, which are those that use these minerals as components to produce goods. The
Commission will also draft a handbook including non-binding guidelines to help companies,
and especially SMEs, with an indicative list of conflict-affected and high-risk areas.
The Regulation builds upon the 2011 OECD guidelines (above) which set the international
benchmark for supply chain due diligence. 155 The text adopted by the Council results from
an agreement reached with the European Parliament in November 2016, subsequently
approved by the Parliament in a plenary vote on 16 March 2017 following several years of
debate and public consultation. Unlike the Dodd Frank Act Section 1502 provisions in the
US (currently under threat of repeal from the Trump Administration), 156 the EU rules will
apply to all conflict-affected and high-risk areas in the world without geographical limitations,
thereby encompassing Myanmar's states and regions still engaged in ethnic armed
conflict. 157 As it currently stands it is expected to include most gold, tin and tungsten
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exported from Myanmar, including tin and tungsten producing areas such as the Wa region,
Kayah State, and Tanintharyi Region.
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Sector-Level Impacts
In this section:
A. Sector-Level Economic Impacts
o Revenues and the role of mining in the economy
o Production sharing contracts (PSCs) and investment agreements
o Taxation
o Benefit sharing between the Union and state/region governments
o Local employment opportunities and supply chains (local content)
B. Sector-Wide Governance Impacts
o Licensing regime
o Informal and subsistence mining
o Governance of State-owned enterprises (SOEs) and military-affiliated
companies
o Transparency and anti-corruption
o Responsibility for regulating mine safety and environmental impacts
o EAO-controlled areas and conflict minerals
o National Mineral Resources Policy
C. Sector-Wide Environmental, Social and Human Rights Impacts
o Environmental and social impact assessment and management
o Occupational safety and health
o Community development and creating shared value
o Land and water management
o Reducing and eliminating mercury use
o Site rehabilitation and mine-closure

A. Sector-Level Economic Impacts
This part of the chapter looks at impacts of the mining sector on the economy in Myanmar,
i.e. how is the mining sector supporting economic development, how is it contributing to
employment etc. These impacts can result from government action – policies, laws, actions
by its institutions – that require, or at least support, responsible business approaches.
Alternatively, government action can actively undermine or even prohibit responsible
business conduct. Impacts can also result from company action, including where
companies act together.
Considering the economic impacts of mining at the sector-level includes looking at: the role
of mining in the economy; the types of contracts and agreements used to grant mining
rights; taxation; benefit and revenue sharing between the Union- and state/region-levels;
local content; and formalisation of the mining sector. How these aspects are dealt with in
combination has important implications for the potential of the mining sector to contribute
positively to poverty reduction and development, or not. Each theme is discussed in further
detail below.
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Revenues and the role of mining in the economy
Myanmar’s first three EITI reports for 2013-2014, 2014-2015 and 2015-2016, indicate that
natural resource revenues account for around USD 3 billion annually. 158 However, this is
predominantly from oil and gas. Gems and jade account for around 11-21% of this revenue,
while Other Minerals only 2-4% less than USD 75 million (see Table 5). The Central
Statistical Organisation calculates that the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) contribution from
the extractives sector for 2015-2016 amounted to approximately MMK 4,447,498 million or
6% of the Country’s GDP 159, but ‘Other Minerals’ is likely to be a correspondingly small
fraction of that.
Table 5: Myanmar Extractives Revenue

EITI Report

Total
Revenue
(Million
MMK)

MMK per
USD

Total
Revenue
(Billion
USD)

Of
which
Jade and
Gemstones

Of
which
Other
Minerals

FY 13/14

3,011,283

963

3.13

13%

2%

FY 14/15

3,408,193

1032

3.30

11%

4%

FY 15/16

3,404,469

1203

2.83

21%

3%

As such, it can be said that the mining sector’s contribution to Myanmar’s economy remains
underwhelming. 160 It should be noted, however, that the role of mining in the economy may
be more significant than indicated by official figures. Studies on revenues generated by
jade exports have pointed to material discrepancies between information published by
different government sources and a need for consistency of definition and presentation,
greater detail and clarity. 161 Official figures estimated the total sales of jade and gemstones
at around USD 3.5 billion in 2013/2014, whereas United Nations trade data indicated the
value of exports to China at USD 12.3 billion in 2014 alone, and Global Witness calculated
the value of total jade production in 2014 at more than USD 30 billion. 162
While the other areas of the mining sector have not received the same level of scrutiny, it
is highly likely that in the minerals sector there are discrepancies between official data and
actual revenues generated by the sector. Research undertaken for this SWIA indicates that
similar issues may be present with regard to limestone, gold and tin. The fact that
payments, royalties and fees collected by national-level line ministries and state/regional
representatives of these entities are not all uniformly recorded and published adds to the
158
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confusion, although EITI should improve this. Currently, the extractive industries financial
data available to the Ministry of Planning and Finance is aggregated at the level of the
relevant line ministry's total contribution to the budget. 163 This means that oil, gas, mining
and hydropower revenues are all consolidated, with Union-level income, and not
disaggregated by project. SOE revenues from loss-making and profit-making enterprises
are similarly aggregated at the level of the supervising ministry, obscuring whether, and to
what extent, the individual enterprise is making a profit. 164
Lack of geological data, the absence of a mining cadaster, and limited publicly available
financial data (and potential inaccuracies of this data), make it difficult to assess the role
that mineral extraction does and could play in Myanmar’s economy. If a more accurate
picture of the mining sector’s actual and potential contribution to the Myanmar economy is
to be generated, collecting and analysing such data will be essential.
Production sharing contracts (PSCs) and investment agreements
Mineral investments are mainly managed using PSCs. Globally, PSCs are common in the
oil and gas sector, but not in mining. There are a number of reasons why fiscal
arrangements based on production sharing are unsuitable in the mining context,
including: 165
 PSCs tend to set annual limits on the amount of production that can be allocated to
recover costs. However, the costs of mining projects are more front-loaded and higher
than those in the oil & gas sector. This means that the assumption in PSCs that there
is a sufficient margin for allocation between the company and the government does not
hold in the context of mining;
 Mining requires capital investments throughout the mine lifecycle, as resources become
less accessible and more difficult to extract; and
 Production sharing requires that governments can easily sell products (domestically or
internationally). For mineral products marketing is more difficult.
Production sharing arrangements also lead to reduced investor interest, particularly when
commodity prices are low, compared to profit sharing or other types of fiscal arrangement.
For example, despite significant upfront investment it may take many years for a company
to earn a profit. Under a profit sharing arrangement, on the other hand, a mining company
would be taxed on their income, rather than production. It has also been noted that
production sharing can introduce false incentives and inefficiency such as 'high-grading'
deposits. This means that minerals which are not profitable to extract if they must be shared
30/70 with the State are left in the ground, and only the easiest/highest quality are mined. 166
This accelerates the reduction of reserves and mine life, while leaving more costly-to-mine
minerals in the ground, and potentially unmined. Profit sharing, rather than production
sharing, can favour more sustained mining, as well as being more profitable for the operator.
In other countries, the granting of rights for mining is usually governed via investment
agreements or licensing. Jurisdictions favouring investment agreements are also called
163
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‘contractual regimes’, as the rights granted to investors for mining activities are determined
and granted through individually negotiated contracts. 167 In ‘licensing regimes’, on the other
hand, mineral extraction rights are granted through a uniform licensing process and
governed by the generally applicable law. 168 Some countries use a combination of these
two approaches.
Globally, there is a trend towards favouring stricter or pure licensing regimes over
contractual regimes. It is argued that licensing regimes are favourable because:
 Governance and institutional checks are stronger and political risk is lower as the
process for granting of mining rights is uniform, publicly available, and subject to the
checks and balances of the general law;
 Information asymmetries between negotiating companies and governments are avoided
as less is subject to individual negotiations, which are highly dependent on the skills and
knowledge of negotiators; gaps between companies and host countries are common;
 Greater consistency in the terms and conditions for different mines makes it easier to
monitor their compliance; and
 There is a greater level of transparency of licensing agreements (as opposed to
investment agreements/contracts), again contributing to public oversight and facilitating
engagement with transparency initiatives such as EITI. 169
This being said, contracts continue to be used in countries particularly where the general
law and regulation, and/or mining specific law and regulation, are not yet comprehensively
developed. Because they are individually negotiated, contracts make it possible to take into
account specific geographical and project contexts (e.g. development of mega-projects that
require more detailed arrangements than what is stipulated in generally applicable law and
licensing requirements). 170 A number of jurisdictions that use contracts have developed
‘model contracts’ as a step towards creating a more uniform system, or as a transition phase
while working towards a licensing regime. Model mining agreements establish a general
structure and limit which terms can be negotiated. Burkina Faso, Mongolia and
Mozambique are among the countries that are either developing model agreements or have
recently completed this. 171 The International Bar Association developed a ‘Model Mine
Development Agreement’, through a multi-stakeholder process, that provides a useful
overview of good practice clauses for such agreements. 172
Taxation
The 2008 Constitution grants the vast majority of mineral taxation rights to the UnionGovernment. 173 Mining taxes and revenues are collected by the Internal Revenue
Department (IRD), under the Ministry of Planning and Finance, and by the relevant SOE.
Myanmar's states and regions are not presently allowed to raise significant tax revenues
within their territories (e.g. they can collect crop tax but not commercial tax). In the mining
sector, states and regions are only allowed to tax gravel and sand producers. On more
167
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valuable mineral extraction they may only levy excises and land taxes. 174 While regional
authorities are tasked with tax collection, they are not always incentivised to do so
efficiently, as they do not retain tax revenues at the state/region-level. Nor are there other
transfers from the Union Government to state/region-level budgets that correspond
proportionally to subnational mineral production volumes. 175 The state/region-level
authorities are therefore reliant on fiscal transfers from the Union Government to finance
most public expenditure incurred locally, mining-related or otherwise (see below).
Revenues from the mining sector have the potential to make a significant contribution to
economic development, as well as to the realisation of human rights, if properly managed.
However, there are a number of factors relating to the current taxation system which need
to be addressed. Firstly, Myanmar’s tax administration is fragmented and lacking capacity.
For example, at least seven different ministries are collecting taxes and fees, taxpayer
identification numbers do not yet exist, data management systems are outdated, and IRD
is understaffed. 176 Lack of adequate resourcing of IRD is particularly problematic, as this
means the Department cannot conduct regular and effective audits of mining companies.
According to figures from the International Monetary Fund, relative to agencies with similar
functions in other countries, IRD has less than one-eighth of the budget that would be
necessary for it to fulfil its function. 177 Experts have predicted that if IRD were properly
funded it could generate more than 1,000% return on investment for the Government. 178 In
combination, these factors have led to significant tax arrears, a high degree of tax
avoidance, and an inability to properly account for all government revenues. 179 According
to a recent investigation of the jade sector, State revenues from the jade sector were
estimated to be less than 2% of the total production whereas current taxation schemes and
participation of SOEs as joint venture partners in jade mining should mean that the State
collects the majority of the revenues. 180
Secondly, as the fiscal arrangements of particular licensing awards are currently not made
public, it is difficult to assess the extent of tax breaks or tax exemptions that are granted in
PSCs for mining activities, the basis on which such exemptions may be granted, and their
duration. 181 The issue of discretionary tax exemptions is complicated further as IRD is not
able to closely control tax rates and exemptions set (as these are determined by MoNREC,
and not necessarily available to their departments). IRD also has only limited political
influence over MIC, which plays an important role in determining investment incentives.
Despite the lack of clarity around discretionary tax exemptions, anecdotal evidence
suggests that discretionary tax exemptions cost the Government billions of kyat annually
and that the Government is therefore not receiving a fair share of profits generated from the
mining sector. 182
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Thirdly, as a country with a still developing economy and important mineral deposits,
Myanmar's mining sector may face significant public financial management problems as
foreign investment increases. Major mineral discoveries could lead to premature spending
of the projected revenues by political elites. 183 As the period between discovery and
production does not yield any revenue flows beyond a possible signature bonus (and this
period may lengthen if a significant deposit is found and as the sector is professionalised),
increased public expenditure could be funded by borrowing against the prospect of future
revenues. 184 MoNREC requires private company partners to raise the necessary capital for
investment, which means that such budgeting risks are much less acute. It is, however, a
risk worth bearing in mind for when a significant deposit is discovered, or a large known,
but underdeveloped, deposit, such as the Mawchi mine, re-enters commercial production
as a unified project. 185 In addition, a large segment of the mining sector in Myanmar is
operating informally: meaning that there are currently no fiscal benefits from these
operations for the State (see under Sector-Level Governance Impacts).
Benefit sharing between the Union and state/region governments
There are currently no legal or policy requirements for benefit sharing from minerals
development between national-, state/region- and local-levels. However, the NLD, which
leads the current Government, has stated a commitment to “work to ensure a fair distribution
across the country of the profits from natural resource extraction, in accordance with the
principles of a federal union.” 186 Even prior to the election, leaders form several ethnic
minority parties openly called for greater resource revenue sharing.
NRGI report that in terms of revenue sharing between the national- and state/region-levels,
nearly all mining tax and non-tax revenues are collected directly by Union Government
entities or SOEs, as is set out in the 2008 Constitution. Fiscal transfers from Union to
state/region governments are made on an ad hoc basis for both resource-derived and other
types of revenues. There are indications that states/regions with a greater development
deficit are receiving a higher share of revenues, while transfers to conflict-prone areas are
disproportionately larger on a per capita basis. Intergovernmental transfers to states and
regions can be found in the Annual Budget. Resource revenue transfers are unspecified
and public reports from local governments on revenue transfers are not available. 187 There
are currently no known resource-derived financial transfers from the Union Government to
states and regions with ongoing mineral extraction within their territories. This means that
fiscal benefits from natural resources are centrally collected and not subsequently
redistributed subnationally. Given that the vast majority of adverse impacts on the
environment and communities are experienced by those nearby to mining projects, there
have been calls to recognise and respond to this through revenue sharing arrangements
that seek to ensure that some financial benefits derived from mining are shared back with
the regions in which mining occurs. 188
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It is important to note that ‘benefit sharing’ and ‘revenue sharing’ are not equivalent. The
benefits of natural resources development can be shared in a number of different ways,
including through revenue sharing, prioritising public service and infrastructure
development in regions with minerals development, or local content requirements. 189 A
critical component is subnational government involvement in governance and decisionmaking to determine what should be shared and how.
Box 8: Example Models for Revenue Sharing 190
1. Natural resource revenues are treated in the same way as non-resource
revenues: In this model all fiscal revenues are pooled and collected centrally and
then distributed to subnational governments as part of a general intergovernmental
transfer system. Subregional authorities do not generally collect significant
resource-specific taxes. The majority of countries in the world take this approach.
2. Natural resources are treated differently from non-resource revenues and
distributed based on derivation: In this model some natural resource revenues
are separated out and allocated subregionally using a derivation-based system (i.e.
a portion of natural resource revenues is transferred back to its area of origin). This
model includes jurisdictions where subnational jurisdictions collect substantial
resource-specific taxes directly (also called fiscal decentralisation). The majority of
natural resource-specific intergovernmental transfer systems are derivation-based.
3. Natural resource revenues are treated differently from non-resource
revenues and distributed based on indicators: In this model natural resource
revenues are transferred subnationally based on specific indicators, irrespective of
where the natural resources are extracted. Indicators may include population,
revenue generation, poverty level, geographic characteristics (e.g. remoteness), or
other factors. Fewer countries use this model.
In practice, many countries have mixed systems, often applying both indicator and
place of origin factors to determine subnational allocation.

There are numerous different models of how such revenue sharing might be structured to
deliver local benefits for the Myanmar government to consider (see Box 8). The January
2018 NRGI report on Natural Resources Federalism explains this further. 191 It notes that
findings concerning the effectiveness of fiscal decentralisation and revenue sharing in other
country contexts have been mixed in terms of the contribution that such strategies make in
terms of delivering actual local benefits (e.g. spending on social services, mitigating local
adverse impacts caused by mining). Natural resource revenues are notoriously volatile and
poorly designed revenue sharing regimes can exacerbate regional inequalities.
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There have also been mixed results in terms of revenue sharing contributing to peacebuilding: in Indonesia special resource revenue sharing agreements with the regions of
Aceh and West Papua helped to end years of violent conflict; in Peru, on the other hand,
resource revenue sharing contributed to violent protests. 192 Much depends on the capacity
of the national and state/region governments. For instance, fiscal decentralisation
complicates the tax system, which may cause problems in contexts where the general
administrative capacity is low to start with. 193 Therefore, any revenue sharing system must
be designed to respond appropriately to the country context.
In Myanmar, CSOs, as well as government officials, have advocated for resource revenue
related allocations from the Union- to state/region-level budgets. While at the time of
writing, no plans to make such allocations had been announced, Parliament has discussed
whether to institute a ‘formula-based’ revenue system. This would potentially mean that the
Union Government would continue to collect all taxes but would be required to allocate a
certain portion back to state/region governments. According to a report on natural resource
benefit sharing written by a Kachin CSO, a formula-based system could complicate the
peace process: ‘Since this system allows the central government to give or withhold money
from the state governments, it can increase the political control by the central government.
For this reason, formula-based revenue systems have been problematic in other peace
processes, especially where natural resources have been a source of conflict”. 194
Distribution of resource revenues to subnational authorities is likely to play a central role in
any further decentralisation or federalisation process in Myanmar. 195 Given the mixed
experiences from other countries in terms of the effectiveness of fiscal decentralisation and
revenue sharing for delivering local benefits, rather than deciding prematurely on any one
particular model of revenue sharing, NRGI suggests establishing a process to apply in such
decision-making, and has proposed an eight-step process for designing a revenue sharing
system for Myanmar (see Box 9). 196
Local employment opportunities and supply chains (local content)
‘Local content’ 197 includes employment opportunities for local communities with mining
companies as well as opportunities to develop and grow local business opportunities that
tie into mining supply chains (e.g. local businesses supplying goods and services to a
mining company).
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Box 9: Eight Steps to Designing a Resource Revenue Sharing System
1) Agree on revenue sharing objectives: Achieving consensus on the objective(s)
of the resource revenue sharing system will be essential for ensuring that the
system meets these objective(s). Objectives might include: compensating local
communities for adverse impacts of mining activities, mitigating natural resourcerelated conflicts, responding to local claims for benefits, based on ideas of local
ownership; and promoting regional income inequality between resource rich and
non-resource rich regions.
2) Decide on vertical distribution: Vertical distribution refers to the split in revenue
shares between the national and state/region entities. There is no one-size fits all
but a general principle should be that the transfer of revenues ought to match
expenditures over the medium-term, to try to prevent any wasteful spending or poor
service delivery.
3) Decide on which revenue streams to share: I.e. it needs to be considered
whether to share all revenue streams or only some of them (e.g. royalties).
4) Decide on horizontal distribution: Resource revenues can be distributed
between subnational entities in different ways (e.g. not treating mining revenues
separately, or applying the derivation or indicator models, see Box 8). In the
Myanmar context there is currently not enough state/region-level data to implement
a derivation-based principle. Whether/how such data should be available in the
future should therefore be part of any discussions regarding a potential revenue
sharing system.
5) Decide on recipients: Region/state-level authorities might be the most obvious
recipients. However, globally there are examples of transfers to traditional
authorities, municipalities, landowners, and even directly to residents. All such
options may be subject to consideration.
6) Improve incentives for efficient spending (stabilisation and earmarking):
Resource revenues may be transferred in different ways, for example in a lump
sum or earmarked for specific expenditures (e.g. education, healthcare). The
approach taken will influence whether or not they contribute to development
outcomes.
7) Transparency and oversight mechanisms: One challenge that many countries
face is that local governments cannot verify whether they are receiving their
resource revenue entitlements. Ensuring transparency and oversight mechanisms
are in place from the outset can contribute to avoiding this, thereby also improving
the chances that the revenue sharing arrangement contributes to reducing conflict,
rather than exacerbating it.
8) Negotiation process and venue for implementation: Active and meaningful
stakeholder participation in designing the revenue sharing system, as well as
codification of the system in law, have proven essential in other countries’
experiences, for developing a fair, stable and efficient system.

Local content strategies also include skills and technology development and transfers.
Internationally, local content is now increasingly recognised in the mining industry as a
primary way through which local communities can share directly in the economic benefits
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of mining development. In a number of jurisdictions, governments and/or companies have
implemented local content policies and targets that seek to improve opportunities for local
individuals and companies along the mining value chain. Such requirements may be
stipulated in legislation, company policies or production sharing agreements. Requirements
may also be formulated to target specific rights-holders, such as Indigenous Peoples, as
part of addressing systemic discrimination against such groups as well as seeking to ensure
that mining contributes positively to the lives of those who are most directly impacted, local
workers and communities.
Local content can yield significant benefits, particularly if framed to enable women’s
economic empowerment or targeting other rights-holders who may be marginalised,
discriminated against or otherwise at risk in communities impacted by mining activities.
However, there are risks associated with local content requirements if these are used as
mechanisms to perpetuate elite capture and rent-seeking. Local content requirements can
also have inadvertent adverse impacts where strict requirements stipulated do not reflect
the local context and realities. For example, a legislative requirement that a specific
percentage of mining company supply must be from local companies in a context where
this is not currently feasible may result in shadow companies being created that do not
contribute to local skills development. In contrast, progressive improvement targets in such
a context may allow the flexibility needed to facilitate continuous improvement over time
based on real skills development of workers and local businesses. The modality/ies for
local content requirements therefore need to be carefully developed in consultation with
industry. For example, the role of incentives versus regulation should be considered, as
well as the needs for specific skills training in order that individuals and companies can
meaningfully participate in and benefit from local content requirements.
MCRB field research indicated that economic opportunities for people living in communities
surrounding mine sites or processing plants are often limited. As an industry which is
capital-intensive but requires limited labour inputs during most phases of the value chain,
large mining projects may inspire grievances with local community members who expected
mine development in their area to be accompanied by employment opportunities. As
discussed further in Part 5.4: Labour, mining companies also failed to address skills training
and professional development of workers, or consideration of environmental and social
standards in supply chain management; all of which are important aspects of increasing
local content. Whilst local content requirements and opportunities should by no means be
restricted to large-scale operations, it is often the case that larger companies have more
capacity to devote to systematic local content programmes and initiatives.

B. Sector-Wide Governance Impacts
Sector-wide governance impacts encompass those impacts associated with laws and
regulations (and their implementation) that apply to limestone, gold and tin mining across
the country and operations. Examining the capacity and willingness (or lack thereof) of
government and business actors to implement relevant laws and regulations is key in the
assessment of sector-wide governance impacts. However, the laws themselves have to be
effective. This section considers functionality of the permitting/licensing regime; the
governance of SOEs and the role of the military-affiliated companies; transparency and anticorruption; mine inspections; and EAO-controlled areas and conflict minerals. Sector-wide
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governance impacts also include those related to the informal sector, including the interplay
between the formal and informal parts of the mining industry, and the challenges that are
specific to the informal sector.
Licensing regime
The licensing regime was changed by the 2015 amendment to the Mines Law and 2018 Rules (see
further, Part 3: Legal and Policy Framework). However, the licensing framework is a long way away
from meeting international standards. The present situation is artificially complex, making
cadastral management difficult, affecting the security of tenure and constraining the
attractiveness of the country for investments. Unfortunately, the 2015 Law and 2018 Rules
have not addressed the cause of these problems which have been highlighted in the preliminary
report of the cadaster expert. 198 These include:
 Lack of clarity and transparency regarding the licensing process: The Myanmar
Mines Law and Rules set out the types of licences and some general requirements.
However, the process for licensing including requirements for other permits or
supporting letters have not been elaborated fully in the Rules or other guidance which
is publicly available to investors, civil society and other actors. 199 This means that
investors are subject to a high degree of uncertainty when applying for a licence, as well
as presenting significant corruption risks.
 Long and unpredictable licensing process: Field research and interviews with
investors found that both small-scale licences at the state/region-level, as well as the
process applied for foreign investors is lengthy. 200 The experience of a foreign investor
seeking an integrated permit was also described as onerous and unpredictable, with
some steps required by state/region- or township-level administrations not appearing to
have a basis in Union-level laws or regulations (Figure 1). MCRB field research found
that the licensing process for a small-scale gold permit at the state/region-level involved
over 25 steps (Figure 3). Nor were requirements logical or in accordance with
international good practice, such as requiring the development of extensive
environmental and social studies just for the prospecting stage.
 Lack of clarity over government decision-making in the award of licences:
Evaluation criteria are not specified, giving a high level of discretion for the Government
in this decision-making. There is not yet a Mineral Resources Policy which could
provide guidance both on the types of factors to be considered in licensing awards, and
also principles for the weighing and prioritisation of different factors (e.g. to balance the
interests of mining development and environmental protection). This could include
consistent minimum spend rules depending on size of concession as a minimum
amount of dollars to be spent per year in each granted hectare.
 Government capacity to analyse proposals is weak: The 2015 amended Mines Law
now requires the company to provide a feasibility study, including all technical and
financial feasibility data 201 as is usual in other jurisdictions. To make this requirement
meaningful, the Government will need to ensure that it has the requisite technical
expertise to analyse studies and make informed decisions.
198
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 Licence length: The 2015 amended Mines Law has increased the maximum tenure
for some licence types as well as providing more specific criteria for determining the
size of production permits. However, timeframes remain too short. 202 This is the case
both for prospecting and exploration, where 3 + 1 +1 years for exploration increases
risk. The global average maximum allowed validity period for exploration is 9-10
years. For production, licence lengths are also too short. This reduces the chances
of commercially viable mining and discourages investors, incentivises unsustainable
rates of extraction, exacerbates health and safety risks for miners, and speeds up the
pace of mineral depletion without guarantees of increased yield.
 Licence sizes are not efficient and do not support sustainable mining: For
example, prospecting licences should cover a larger area, allowing the development
of modern large-scale prospection based on high-tech technology such as airborne
geophysics or remote sensing. The minimum size of the small-scale mining and
gemstone licences should be increased to meet international standards. The EMP
prepared for jade in Hpakan illustrated why licensing many small areas rather than
one large one leads to unsafe mines with steep, inefficient mining practices, lack of
transparency, and lack of environmental protection. 203
 Lack of standard conditions for licences (duration, exclusivity, fees, state
participation etc.): This is necessary to avoid negotiations for agreements. International
experience shows standard prefixed conditions are the best solution to avoid discretion,
subjectivity and corruption, and increase transparency and security of tenure.
 Lack of differentiation between licensing procedures for prospecting, exploration
and mining: These have very different requirements, needs and conditions
(registration of priority, duration, receivability, risk of violation of confidentiality, etc).
Specific cadastral procedures for creation of gemstone tracts and reserved zones
could be established, preserving the rights of existing titleholders and previous
applicants.
 ‘Integrated Permits’: These permits have introduced a lack of clarity about what a
company has permission to do. Rather than addressing the lack of security of tenure in
the Mines Law by issuing ‘integrated permits’, the Law itself should be amended to fully
address the identified problems.
 Lack of cadaster: Full EITI compliance requires a functioning public mining cadaster
containing up-to-date information on deposits and licences (including the positioning
on the maps). A Mineral Rights Cadaster needs to be established which brings
together the licensing responsibilities which are currently ambiguous and split
between several departments. It should have exclusive responsibilities for licensing,
including the reception and registering of applications, the cadastral evaluation of
the application and communication with applicants and holders in relation to any
matter related to the mining rights.
 Lack of online published information: MoNREC occasionally published numbers of
mineral licences on its website (Table 1), and a list of licences with named companies
(but not beneficial owners) has been provided as an annex to EITI reports. However,
these are not complete or disaggregated by commodity.
Individual licensing
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agreements are not disclosed publicly. 204 This lack of information, much of which would
be addressed by having a Mineral Rights Cadaster, makes it difficult for all stakeholders
to have an accurate overview of the licences awarded and their terms and conditions,
which is essential for public oversight and monitoring of mining activities. It also makes
the mining sector less competitive and less able to attract investors.
 Lack of process alignment or clarity concerning mining licensing, MIC permit, and
EIA requirements: A requirement to obtain an MIC Permit is only meaningful once a
mining company knows the location and nature of the resource i.e. at feasibility stage.
This is now implicit in the 2016 Myanmar Investment Law, which also clarified previous
confusion about whether a completed EIA was required before granting of an MIC
Permit (it is not, but should be undertaken in parallel). There is still more that needs to
be done to align these processes and establish a logical sequencing, ensure adequate
transparency and disclosure according to the Investment Law and EIA Procedure, and
clarify the role of Parliament for large projects, and the role of State/Region governments
and local communities, particularly those who could be considered Indigenous Peoples.
 Ambiguity about whether licences must be auctioned: The 2018 Mines Rules are
ambiguous about whether and when licences should be competitively tendered
rather than granted on a first come, first served basis which is normal for prospecting
and exploration licences globally. The situations in which there is to be competitive
auction should be clearly specified, for example, in special cases for areas where
the resources have been discovered by the State or where resource information is
in the public domain. Regulations must also provide details about when and how to
initiate auctioning, how to organise auctions, and the requirements which should be
published in advance in order to guarantee transparency. In addition, as one of the
standard licensing procedures, it should be the Mineral Rights Cadaster‘s
responsibility to initiate, develop, and grant the corresponding licence.
In combination, the above factors create uncertainty for investors and enable favouritism or
corruption, arguably therefore disincentivising ‘good practice’ investors. The permitting
regime has a critical role to play in determining who can participate in the mining sector and
on what basis. Improving the governance of the licensing process is therefore critical for
improving the economic and social outcomes of the sector and has to be a central part of
any reform process.
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Company registers
with DICA, obtains
police
recommendation
and 300,000 MMK
fee
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concession to the
Land Records Dept
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Minister of S/R in
which proposed
concession is
located.

Figure 3: Small-Scale Gold Licensing
Process
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Informal and subsistence mining
As noted in Box 1, in this SWIA the term ‘informal’ sector is used to refer to mining
operations and activities that are occurring without having been granted a minerals permit
from the Government (or its regional representatives). This includes many subsistence
mining activities, but also larger operations that do not have a mining licence from the
Government but have, for example, been granted ‘permissions’ to mine by an EAO.
Subsistence miners are frequently subjected to illegal taxes and other payments.
There is insufficient data about the informal mining sector in Myanmar, including for the
commodities of limestone, gold and tin. MCRB field research indicates that subsistence
mining is significant, in particular for gold and tin, and to a lesser extent, limestone. Many
workers and communities rely on subsistence mining for their livelihoods, and the
interaction between subsistence miners and formal mining operations are diverse and
complex (see further Part 5: Cumulative and Project-level Impacts).
Informal subsistence mining activities occur in a number of different ways and in a number
of different locations, including: on formal mine concessions (usually via an agreement
between the mine permit-holder and the subsistence miners); on forest, mining (i.e. land
owned by MoM); on private land (i.e. owned by companies or individuals); in areas under
control of the Government; and in areas affected by ethnic conflict and under control of
different EAOs. In addition, subsistence mining includes pit mining, underground mining
and mining in creeks and waterways (illegal according to the law but numerous instances
were noted during MCRB field research). This means that there are many players involved
in governance of the informal subsistence mining sector, including government at nationaland state/region-level, EAOs, mining companies, traders, and workers/communities
involved in a variety of arrangements in subsistence mining. Subsistence mine sites visited
by MCRB field researchers were all informal and miners were subject to informal taxation
and illegal payments, and were often operating in an insecure environment.
Subsistence mining has some positive economic impacts. As highlighted by the field
research, subsistence mining contributes to local economies, driving the demand for goods
and services, and to the development of infrastructure. It is an important source of
employment and livelihood for impoverished rural communities in Myanmar, including as a
part-time or seasonal occupation in addition to farming. Artisanal mining is labour-intensive
and does not require significant capital investment, which means that contrary to large-scale
mining it can offer opportunities to a large segment of rural, largely unskilled, communities
and can contribute to poverty alleviation. The subsistence mining sector involves many
internal migrants, often moving to work in adjacent regions or states. MCRB field research
also showed migratory flows from states with a long history of mining, such as Kachin, to
mine in other parts of the country.
The high level of informality of the mining sector makes it difficult to assess the magnitude
of the production originating from subsistence mining or the actual and potential macroeconomic effects of the sector, including the potential foregone fiscal benefits. However,
studies of subsistence mining in other countries show that in addition to employment
creation and the development of local economies and entrepreneurship, subsistence mining
enables the exploitation of small deposits that otherwise may be uneconomical to extract
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and can be seen as a mineral opportunity. 205 There is growing recognition globally that
artisanal mining is an activity that can make a significant contribution to poverty alleviation
but it needs support to overcome associated social and environmental challenges. 206
However, the economic costs of informal mining in the form of environmental damage and
adverse social and human rights impacts are also significant. Elsewhere some
governments such as Peru have concluded that taking into account both the costs of
environmental clean-up linked to informal mining, and future potential fiscal revenues
deriving from formalisation, formalisation would bring a net economic benefit to the State. 207
In Myanmar, the economic importance and development potential of this sector is not yet
recognised, although its legal status is now recognised through licensing provisions in the
2015 amended Mines Law and 2018 Rules. However, there is a lack of specific policies for
subsistence mining. From an economic viewpoint, in addition to enabling the State to raise
taxes, formalisation may encourage local supply chains in goods and services such as basic
machinery. In Myanmar, much of this is currently imported from China, at least in the
northern part of the country. The increased access to markets, finance and information and
training, which a successful formalisation process could enable, would encourage more
sustainable extraction by allowing subsistence miners to increase extraction yield by
applying better knowledge and technology and command fair prices at market rate. Aboveground supply chains could limit the control of pre-production financiers who frequently
charge rents of 30% or more of extraction yields.
The aim of formalisation should be to improve the situation of subsistence miners,
government and the environment. Experiences from other countries show that, in order to
be successful, formalisation processes need to combine a regulatory approach adapted to
the realities of subsistence miners with instruments which generate economic incentives for
changing behaviours and practices. 208 The licensing process for artisanal mining will
therefore need to be adapted and simplified, taxation levels and regimes adapted, and a
series of accompanying measures for miners will need to be taken, including information,
education and technical support, facilitating access to finance and markets.
In other countries, blanket bans or restrictions on subsistence mining have been ineffective
in terms of addressing illegality and corruption. 209 Monitoring and enforcement will need to
be strengthened, but experiences of blanket bans or restrictions on artisanal mining without
accompanying measures in other countries have often led artisanal miners into further
illegality. 210 They have also been found to do most harm to the poorest, including miners
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and those in the local communities providing goods and services to miners. 211 Steps which
further criminalise the sector should therefore be avoided.
The 2015 amendments to the Mines Law with regard to subsistence mining sought to make
it possible for subsistence miners to obtain a permit for their activities. They decentralise
the permitting process, thereby bringing illegal mining activities within the ambit of the Law.
However, the amendments also include strict penalties for non-compliance, i.e. subsistence
mining without the requisite permit. While it will take some time and further research to be
able to assess the precise implications of these regulatory changes, initial analysis from
MCRB and other sources indicate that the subsistence mine permitting process still remains
too complex, is not accessible enough for (including known enough by) subsistence miners,
and that the increased penalties may result in unintended consequences of unduly
penalising individuals who are already at risk. For example, obtaining a subsistence mine
permit currently requires the completion of an eight-step application process involving
authorities at three levels of government – township-, regional- and national-level. 212
If it further formalises subsistence mining, the Government will need to fully understand the
specific challenges faced by subsistence miners. This includes understanding how the new
legal provisions incentivise or disincentivise subsistence miners to obtain a licence. The
licensing process may need to be further adapted and simplified, while making sure the
activity of artisanal miners remains profitable 213 and that adverse economic impacts of
formalisation are mitigated. It is important to involve subsistence miners in designing and
implementing measures to manage impacts of mining at the local-level in conjunction with
a formalisation process. 214 It is also necessary to take into account the various
organisational arrangements that exist within the workforce and between the workforce and
other stakeholders to make sure that it benefits those at the low end of the sector. 215 A
formalisation process should encourage the organisation of workers into associations
and/or cooperatives. 216 There will also need to be education programmes for subsistence
miners on licensing requirements, as well as on reduction of adverse environmental and
social impacts.
Action to formalise subsistence mining in EAO-controlled areas will require specific
approaches that involve the EAO and other relevant actors. The formalisation of the mining
sector in all states/regions is particularly hindered by continued ethnic conflict and the
resulting limits to the scope of Government control of certain areas (see further, Part 5.6:
Conflict and Security). As well as EAOs, steps to formalise the subsistence mining sector
also need to target the role of mining companies, as many subsistence mining activities
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occur on concessions held by larger operators. The role and responsibilities of these
companies with regard to granting subsistence mining ‘permissions’ on their concessions
needs to be specifically addressed in any initiatives.
A process towards legalising and formalising artisanal mining if conducted properly, with
the participation of interested stakeholders, has the potential to enable better government
oversight, taxation and improved health, safety and environmental standards and security
among subsistence miners. In 2017, the InterGovernmental Forum on Mining published
Guidance for Governments on Managing Artisanal and Small-Scale Mining. This sets out
a step-by-step process for governments on how to develop, implement and monitor an
effective ASM Management Strategy which could be a useful guide for Myanmar. 217
Governance of State-owned enterprises (SOEs) and military-affiliated companies
As outlined in Part 2: Legal and Policy Framework, in the current governance structure the
SOEs are part of MoNREC and carry out both business and regulatory functions. 218
Myanmar's SOEs play a key role in the country’s mining industry as they account for a
significant portion of the financial flows from mining activities. These enterprises are
required by law to pay 45% of their net profits into the State Fund Account. SOEs may,
however, deduct costs and the full remaining 55% of net profits from this sum. Loss-making
SOEs can receive transfers of up to 20% of their working capital from the Government in
any given year. 219 The national budget also does not disaggregate revenues raised by, and
transfers made to, individual SOEs, effectively obscuring which SOEs are profitable and all
their financial flows.
More than USD 1 billion a year (equivalent to over 50% of total Government expenditure in
fiscal years 2012/2013 and 2013/2014) is spent and retained by SOEs operating in
Myanmar's oil, gas and mining sectors, with only partial information available on production
figures, licensing, revenues and expenditures, and participation in joint ventures. Almost
no information is available on corporate leadership, assets held and other financials. 220
Without transparent data on financial flows and leadership structures within the SOEs it is
impossible to accurately scrutinise their activities, including risks and incidents of corruption
and financial mismanagement.
Furthermore, there are flow-on effects with economic and social implications. Whatever
profits the Government is making from SOE mining-related activities could be an important
potential source of finance for the Government for delivering essential services. Lack of
transparency around SOEs needs to be addressed as part of the Myanmar EITI
programme.
The two military companies, Myanmar Economic Corporation (MEC) and Union of Myanmar
Economic Holdings Limited (UMEHL) also play a critical role in the mining industry. MEC
is a de facto military-owned enterprise or SOE equivalent. UMEHL is a company with
shares held by military personnel. Research has indicated that UMEHL holds “significant
217
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de facto licensing power via the ability to partner with private companies to develop mines
over which UMEHL holds a formal license.” 221 In addition to their influence through formal
contracts, it notes that the tacit approval of these companies is often essential for other
companies in order that they can do business in certain regions. Box 10 outlines six factors
that have been identified as warranting particular attention regarding SOEs and militaryaffiliated companies in the current reform process. 222
Box 10: Five Factors for Consideration in the Reform Process Regarding the Role
of SOEs and Military-Affiliated Companies
1. Transparency: SOEs exert significant influence over public revenues, but been a
lack transparency in their management. Shortcomings include a lack of public
disclosure on SOE revenues, financial interests, activities and leadership structure.
Increasing the transparency around SOEs is important, particularly for Myanmar’s
EITI membership.
2. Financial autonomy and growing accounts: The Government has granted
SOEs significant financial autonomy. They can retain up to 55% of their net profits
in ‘Other Accounts’ that are not subject to the regular annual budget process.
Again, this needs greater transparency.
3. Link between SOE activities and funds retained for spending: Currently, there
does not appear to be a clear link between the activities that SOEs are expected to
perform and the finances entrusted to them. The size of revenues that SOEs are
allowed to retain and spend seems to be much larger than what is needed for them
to discharge their responsibilities. This balance needs to be reviewed.
4. Roles and responsibilities of SOEs: SOEs have both business and regulatory
functions. While non-commercial functions of mining SOEs’ are more limited than
for oil and gas, the precise non-commercial role of mining SOEs should be
evaluated to avoid any conflicts of interest. Clarity is needed for both government
and non-government stakeholders on the precise roles and responsibilities of these
entities.
5. Military-affiliated companies: MEC and UMEHL are separate from the MoNREC
SOEs involved in mining. However, research has indicated that these companies
occupy a central position in the mining industry and play important quasi-official
roles in determining who gets access to mining projects and in distributing the
benefits of extraction. As such, they also overlap the authority of SOEs in confusing
ways, thereby impeding public accountability. Clarifying the roles and activities of
these companies should therefore be a part of the reform process.

Transparency and anti-corruption
Myanmar ratified the United Nations Convention against Corruption in January 2013 223 but
has not signed the OECD Anti-Bribery Convention. While the country has made strides
towards increasing openness since 2012, including by joining EITI, businesses report that
irregular payments and bribes are frequently used in order to obtain favourable court
decisions. 224 On average, enforcing a contract takes 1,160 days and is more costly than
221
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the South Asian average. 225 Businesses report occasional informal payments and bribes
in connection with public utilities. 226 Recent statistics indicate that starting a business costs
significantly more than the regional average. 227 Irregular payments when importing and
exporting goods are also reported. 228 Companies face a high risk of corruption in the tax
administration in Myanmar as irregular payments in connection with tax payments are
commonly exchanged. All levels of the judicial system are plagued with a lack of resources,
poor working conditions and low remunerations, contributing to corruption. 229 Courts are
neither independent nor impartial as the military and Government exert significant control
and influence over them. 230 The World Bank Enterprise Survey 231 was conducted for the
first time in 2014, and then repeated in 2016/2017 after the NLD government assumed
power when ratings showed an improvement. 232 The 2017 Transparency International
Corruptions Perception Index also showed a slight improvement. Myanmar ranked =130th
out of 180, the same level as Ukraine, and above Laos and Cambodia in the region. 233
Anti-Corruption Law
The 2013 Anti-Corruption Law covers most forms of bribery in the public sector, including
criminalising active and passive bribery, extortion, attempted corruption and abuse of
office. 234 The maximum punishment for corruption is fifteen years imprisonment and a fine
(Article 55). Maximum sentences for corruption offences are fifteen years for persons who
hold political power, ten for civil servants and seven years for all others. 235 (Myanmar’s
Penal Code covers some public sector bribery offences, however, it is unclear how much
the Code will be invoked following the introduction of the Anti-Corruption Law).
The Law requires all officials in the executive, judicial and legislative branches of the
Government to declare their assets, allowing penalties for those who do not comply.
Facilitation payments (a payment made to a public or government official that acts as an
incentive for the official to complete an action expeditiously) are not explicitly included in
the Law, meaning they will likely remain common when doing business in Myanmar. The
Law has undergone minor amendments since 2013, and is now the subject of a slightly
more wide-ranging amendment to address some weaknesses.
The 2013 Law established an Anti-Corruption Commission to address graft and bribery
whose mandate is to investigate corruption cases and decide whether to further
pursue/prosecute a case or to dismiss a complaint. A new Commission took office in late
2017 and has already been more active than the 2013 Commission in reaching out to
stakeholders including civil society, although it needs to do more to engage business.
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Responsibility for regulating mine safety and environmental impacts
Although requirements for EIA/EMP and the Mining Regulations should offer a framework
for closer control of environmental and social impacts of mine operations, the institutions
tasked with monitoring and enforcing the regulation lack sufficient human and financial
resources, accountability and relative responsibilities of ECD and the Mines Inspectorate is
confused. Coordination between ECD and DoM in MoNREC is weak, although in some
cases they are undertaking joint inspections.
There is extensive potential for conflict of interest in the respective roles of the various
licensing, permitting and inspection entities under the mining side of MoNREC, particularly
in the regulation of SOEs and their joint ventures. Mining operations are subject to at least
two different types of regular inspection visits by MoNREC. There are inspections by the
respective SOEs, focusing on mineral production monitoring (see below), and inspections
by DoM, focusing on mine permit granting and permit compliant operation. The SOEs and
DoM elaborate inspection schedules for the coming calendar year, each with the aim of one
visit per mine site per year. In practice, DoM finds itself unable to stick to the rigid schedule,
as ad hoc inspections (e.g. accidents, grievances) and the inspections for new mine permit
applications are prioritised. Besides the Union-level inspections, there may also be mine
inspections by region/state-level authorities, both as follow-up measures of previous mine
inspections and independently from Union-level. There is no known budget designated for
mine inspections at the Union or the state/region-level. Staff are known to frequently rely
on companies to cover the transportation and accommodation costs associated with mine
site inspections, often in remote areas.
The roles played by government regulators observed by the SWIA team are set out below.
Mines Inspectorate
The 2015 amended Mines Law (Chapter VIII) designates the Director General of DoM as
the Chief Inspector of Mines, who is mandated to inspect for compliance with the Mines
Law, its Rules and Directives as well as health, safety, sanitation, accident prevention,
welfare and disciplinary measures of workers in mines. The Director General may delegate
his powers of inspection to “any suitable officer from the Department” (Section 27). This
means that, in practice, all DoM officers may function as inspectors, including DoM officers
at the state/region-level departments. Especially at the state/region-level there is scope for
conflicts of interest as department officials have licensed the mining companies operating
locally and have frequent contact with the companies as well as with the relevant SOE. A
subsection was added to Section 26 in the 2015 amended Mines Law which further states
that the inspector has the power also to inspect “the environmental impact assessment
system and socioeconomic impact assessment system (sic) in prospecting, exploring and
testing, production and processing operations of mineral, industrial mineral and
gemstones.”
Chapters 34 of the Rules addresses the powers of the Mining Inspectorate in more detail.
Where it is determined that a mine is operating in breach of regulation, mine permits may
be cancelled or the operator may be fined. Section 32 of the Mines Law prescribes
imprisonment of up to one year or a fine of up to MMK 1,000,000 for violation or infringement
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of provisions under Section 13 of the Law which addresses worker’s rights, OSH, environmental conservation and submission to mine inspection. The 2015 amended Mines Law
introduced an additional exact same penalty for a repeat offence, except for including a
minimum MMK 200,000 fine. (The penalties prescribed in Section 29 for illegal mineral
smuggling are two to three times more severe).
A technical assistance programme provided to DoM by the German Federal Institute for
Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR), is intended to improve the quality of mining
supervision and operations with respect to safety, social and environmental aspects. 236
Implementation includes the evaluation and improvement of supervision procedures,
strengthening of staff capacity involved in mining and improved collaboration of relevant
stakeholders in the mining sector on mining-supervision-related topics. Phase 2 will begin
in 2018. In Phase 1, BGR worked with DoM to develop a number of best practice guidelines
and draft rules related to mine safety, particularly for small-scale mining, and have been
training inspectors. They note that these draft guidelines are a stop-gap measure until
mandatory procedures and operation standards for the mining sector are defined by the
Myanmar government. The Best Practice and Rules cover:
 Shaft construction and operation in underground small-scale mining;
 Gold amalgamation in small-scale mining;
 Mine ventilation planning and operation in small-scale mining;
 Ground control in underground small-scale mining; and
 Blasting operations in underground and surface small-scale mining.
BGR have also developed complementary checklists for mining inspectors on:
 General inspection procedure;
 Ground control in underground mines;
 Inspection of gold amalgamation operations;
 Mine ventilation;
 Tailings storage facility;
 Waste dumps; and
 Blasting.
Mining Enterprise Observers
In practice, the Mining Enterprise production monitors ('ME observers'), who are stationed
at large-scale mines to monitor daily, weekly and monthly production rates, function as a
channel of information back into the SOEs and Ministry.
MCRB field research found examples of observers from SOEs making judgements on
numerous issues beyond production, such as health and safety and compensation claims.
In the case of ME-2 minerals, SOE production monitors are stationed at large-scale mines
and rotated every three months to decrease the scope for corruption. ME-2 monitors file
daily, weekly and monthly reports on mineral production and purity and the use of
explosives and chemicals. As part of the weekly monitoring report, which is drafted by the
company but verified by the ME-2 monitor, accident statistics are communicated to the
Union-level. Fatalities are to be reported to the ministry within 24 hours. In practice, both
236
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minor and fatal accidents are often not reported and compensation is settled directly with
those affected or their families, partly because Ministry involvement in compensation cases
often means they take several years to settle. 237
While no direct evidence of falsification of production records by ME-2 observers and/or
mine operators was brought to the SWIA researchers’ attention, one company included a
MMK 50,000 (approximately USD 50) recurring monthly payment to the ME-2 production
monitor stationed at the mine as a 'CSR expense'.
Environmental Inspections
Article 13 of the Environmental Conservation Law gives MoNREC the mandate to maintain
a comprehensive monitoring system but does not explicitly give powers of impromptu
inspection of mine sites to ECD. However the 2015 EIA Procedure gives powers to ECD
to monitor EMPs (See Section C below). An EMP may include contractual commitments
on environmental monitoring, conservation and protection, measures in the case of an
environmental emergency, strategies to prevent or mitigate environmental impacts caused
by activities related to a project or the project or business activity as a whole. Failure to
comply with EMP commitments may result in licences being revoked. Both nationally and
subnationally, ECD/MoNREC has only weak capacity to monitor and enforce the
commitments made in EMPs, and the system is yet to function effectively.
Labour Inspectorate
There were no reports of inspections by the Labour Inspectorate, who told the SWIA team
that they have no responsibility for mines, although technically MoNREC inspectors are only
meant to monitor the labour conditions of mine workers as per the Mines Law and Rules.
This leaves uncertainty about the responsibility to inspect the conditions of support staff
such as driver, cooks, cleaners or security personnel. The Director General of DoM and
department officers designated by him are currently the only government staff legally
entitled to conduct unannounced mine site inspections. If the draft Occupational Safety and
Health Law is adopted, this could change.
EAO-controlled areas and conflict minerals
In addition to the specific governance challenges associated with the informal subsistence
mining sector generally, informal mining activities in EAO-controlled areas, whether
subsistence mining or larger scale, also pose specific governance challenges. These relate
primarily to a lack of Government control and oversight in these areas across all aspects of
mine operations, including land use, workers’ rights, and environmental protection. NRGI’s
report on Natural Resource Federalism examines this issue, and considers models in other
countries for setting and enforcing environmental and safety standards. 238
MCRB field research indicated that the ‘governance’ arrangements around operations in
EAO areas are complex and varied. They usually involve one or more EAOs, illegal traders
(domestic and foreign), and sometimes local government actors and armed forces (police
or Myanmar Army) and more. Mineral extraction and trading in EAO areas includes several
237
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layers of payments and corruption (e.g. permissions to extract, permissions to on-sell,
permissions to transport between locations and checkpoints). In addition, accurate data on
production yields from mining activities in these areas is non-existent. This indicates that
steps to formalise the sector will require specific actions targeting mining in EAO areas (see
further, Part 5.6: Conflict and Security and Part 6: Region-Specific Governance and Conflict
Analysis).
The specific commitments made as part of the Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement (NCA)
should also play a critical role. According to the NCA, for example, EAOs acknowledge
their responsibilities for development and security in their respective areas, including by
committing to carrying out programmes and projects concerning: health and socioeconomic development; environmental conservation; maintenance of the rule of law; and
eradication of illicit drugs; amongst other things. 239 Furthermore, there is an explicit
commitment that the “[p]lanning of projects that may have a major impact on civilians living
in ceasefire areas shall be undertaken in consultation with local communities in accordance
with the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) Standard procedures (sic) and
coordinated with relevant the Ethnic Armed Organizations for implementation.”
MCRB field research in conflict-affected regions, including Kachin, Bago, Kayin and Kayah,
indicated several links between mineral extraction and sale, and armed conflict. 240 EAOs
were found to levy unofficial taxes on miners and pit owners and had in some regions
established parallel licensing systems for mining activities. MCRB heard reports of military
and EAO-ownership of mines and in several cases land had been seized for operations
without adhering to due process.
Resource revenues are in general far less lucrative in south-east Myanmar compared to
the north and east. In the south-east, many areas have already been logged, and with
EAOs controlling little fixed territory, incomes are limited for most. There are gold deposits
in some areas, but this provides nothing like the revenue potential in the north-east, where
in addition to timber and gold, there is jade and rubies. According to Global Witness
research, many jade mines are owned by senior figures from the previous military regime,
large Myanmar conglomerates, the Myanmar military, and the UWSP and individuals linked
to it. 241 Whereas links between jade and conflict in Kachin State are now well documented,
the ways in which revenues from limestone, gold, tin and tungsten influence conflict
dynamics in Myanmar is less well-documented.
The OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from
Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas stipulates the need for minerals companies to
exercise increased due diligence when operating in high risk areas. 242 The Guidance sets
out practical steps whereby a company may minimise its risk of contributing to or
aggravating ongoing conflict. One key aspect of this process is the identification and
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assessment of risks within the supply chain, which should result in the design and
implementation of a strategy to respond to the risks identified.
MCRB has reviewed EIAs of several mines in different conflict-affected areas. 243 While all
of these discuss issues related socio-economic development in the area, they are uniformly
silent on the impact on conflict dynamics and how potential adverse impacts might be
mitigated by companies. It is therefore considered unlikely that many companies operating
in Myanmar’s mining sector have undertaken conflict minerals due diligence or developed
internal policies and practices to ensure responsible mining in conflict-affected areas. This
indicates a need to pay particular attention to how the protection of and respect for the
environment and human rights in these areas might be ensured, in the context of mining
activities.
National Mineral Resources Policy
Myanmar does not yet have a Mineral Resources Policy but it is understood that, as of early
2018, the Department of Mines is working on one. 244 Such a Policy could be used to
address many of the above issues and establish economic, governance and development
objectives in the development of the mining sector (see Box 11) and provide the basis for
modern and fit-for-purpose laws and regulations that could be developed afresh, but based
on global experience. The Policy could set out an overall vision concerning the mining
sector, including sustainability and benefit sharing. It could clarify respective national,
region/state, local and where relevant, EAO powers and responsibilities. It could also
address many of the above problems identified concerning economic and political
governance.
Box 11: Mineral Resources Policies
Countries with significant extractives industries often develop Mineral Resource
policies. Their aim varies from country to country but generally they are used to
address the challenges and opportunities that are being faced by the sector, to start a
conversation with stakeholders, and to provide an explanation of the role of natural or
mineral resources within the country and the legislative system. They are often written
after an extensive consultation period, involving a wide range of stakeholders. The
main topics that they cover include governance, business climate, rules/legislation,
ownership, management, mine/mineral development and the environment. Country
examples include the Minerals and Metals Policy of the Government of Canada, 245 the
Minerals and Mining Policy for South Africa 246 and more recently, the 2017 Solomon
Islands National Minerals Policy. 247
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C. Sector-Wide Environmental, Social and Human Rights
Impacts
The environmental, social and human rights impacts associated with limestone, gold and
tin mining in Myanmar are outlined in detail in Part 5: Cumulative and Project-level Impacts.
Such impacts are inextricably linked to economic and governance impacts at the sectorlevel as outlined above, for example, how revenue generation from mining and provision of
essential services or formalisation of subsistence mining activities address the working
conditions of subsistence miners. However, there are a number of topics with regard to
environmental, social and human rights impacts that warrant attention at the sector-level.
These include environmental and social impact assessment and management; OSH;
community development and creating shared value; land and water management; mercury
reduction; and site rehabilitation and mine closure. Each of these themes is outlined below,
and cross-reference to the relevant cumulative and project-level impacts chapters.
Environmental and social impact assessment and management
The 2015 EIA Procedure (See Part 3: Legal and Policy Framework) is an important step
towards improving environmental and social impact management in the mining sector.
However, if the Procedure and EIA practices are to make a real contribution in terms of
avoiding and addressing adverse impacts, current shortcomings need to be addressed,
including:
 Strengthening EIA and EMP focus on social and human rights issues: Although
social/socio-economic impacts are explicitly included in the EIA process, almost all EIAs
and EMPs seen by MCRB ignore the EIA Procedure requirement to include a review of
socio-economic impacts, including socio-economic and population baseline studies. 248
 Backlog of unassessed reports with ECD: The capacity of ECD to review and
approve project IEEs and EIAs is limited. A system for issuing ECCs was still not in
place as of end 2017, and there was a large backlog of unreviewed, and mostly
substandard, EIAs and EMPs in ECD. Existing mine projects have also been instructed
to submit an EMP. These accounted for 1693 of the 2341 EIA/IEE/EMP submitted to
ECD as of 31 May 2017 (the number has since risen). 249
 Non-compliance with legal requirements to make IEE/EIA publicly available:
There is also no digitalised or public database to enable both ECD and other
stakeholders to track progress and obtain information and reports. ECD’s limited
capacity means that it is non-compliant with its own legal requirements to ensure
disclosure after submission of the draft EIA/IEE and it is not enforcing the requirement
on project proponents to do so. To make public participation and scrutiny possible, it is
essential that such non-compliances are addressed.
 Unprofessional practices by EIA practitioners: A survey of a sample of mining
sector EIAs reveal that EIAs by both Myanmar and foreign consultants use
unprofessional practices. This includes copy-pasting from reports clearly written for
other jurisdictions, evident because they leave country and region names of other
countries interspersed with reference to Myanmar's geography, and instances of copypasting and sharing of 'EIA reports' among small-scale mine operators in certain
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regions. ECD has yet to enforce any penalties for the submission of identical copies of
reports. 250
 EIA requirements are misaligned with the licence types in the Mines Rules: The
current Annex I of the EIA Procedure (Table 4) sets out which mining projects require
an IEE or EIA, although an EIA requirement can also be applied to a smaller project by
virtue of it being located in an environmentally sensitive area (Art 25). The size
thresholds for mining were hotly debated in 2015 by the respective Ministries (at that
time, separate). Definitions of small, medium and large-scale in the 2018 Mines Rules
(Table 2) are inconsistent with size thresholds and definitions in the EIA Procedure. The
requirements for IEE/EMP/EIA in the 2018 Mines Rules are also inconsistent (Table 3).
 Amendments are needed to ensure that the level of environmental and social due
diligence required for different types and sizes of mines reflects their anticipated
adverse impacts. For example, an IEE/EIA process for subsistence or small-scale
mining activities is not viable. The sizes and requirements need to be aligned, bearing
in mind that the licence sizes in the Rules are themselves not in line with international
standards and should be amended (see above).
 The EIA Procedure is misaligned with the project cycle and anticipated impacts:
In its Annex I, it is not clear whether IEE or EIA are required for prospecting and
exploration activities, unlike for oil and gas where separate requirements are identified
for distinct activities (e.g. seismic). Again, amendments are needed to ensure that the
level of environmental and social due diligence reflect the impacts of the phase. For
example, prospecting is low impact, takes place over a wide area, and can be regulated
for OSH, environmental and social impacts through directives issues under the Mines
Law. These standard requirements should be agreed with relevant departments such
as ECD/MoNREC and the Labour Ministry. State/region governments may wish to add
additional standard requirements to reflect local context. A decision is needed from
MoNREC on whether an IEE (or even EIA) is needed for the exploration phase.
Positive signs of remedial action by regulatory authorities for existing environmental harms
emerged after the new Government came to power in 2016. Several mines were
suspended for past cases of serious environmental damage and malpractice. It has been
reported that ECD will evaluate whether mine permits should be renewed after considering
the environmental track record of individual companies, although the thousands of EMPs
which have been submitted for this will not provide adequate information without field
visits. 251 MCRB field research indicated that regional MoNREC representatives are
collecting baseline environmental data in several states and regions. Once completed, this
data may be used as a baseline for scrutiny of the project proponent’s EMP and related
efforts, to feed into the mine permit renewal process.
More generally, the licence renewals process should consider the operator’s record of
remediating historical impacts, including damages by previous permit-holders in cases
where permit rights have been transferred to a new permit-holder.
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MCRB interviews, 2016; MCRB field research, 2016
Myanmar Times, Two controversial tin mines suspended in southern Myanmar, 21 July 2016
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Occupational safety and health
As outlined in Part 5.4: Labour, there are significant health and safety concerns in both
formal and informal parts of the sector. At most operations, there are no health and safety
procedures or incident reporting systems in place, workers have inadequate personal
protective equipment (PPE), and there is no health and safety training in place. It is
important that OSH requirements, whether through the 2018 Mines Rules, Sectoral
Regulations under the OSH Law or other requirements are consistent and coherent, and
clearly communicated in writing to permit-holders, and enforced. As part of this it will also
be important to further clarify the respective responsibilities of MoNREC and the Labour
Department in the monitoring OSH (see above).
As documented by MCRB field research (and elaborated in Part 5.4: Labour) the majority
of workers in the Myanmar mining industry lack formal working arrangements and operate
as casual and daily works. This has important implications for individuals and communities
as it significantly reduces the ability of individuals to claim their labour rights. Formalisation
of subsistence and small-scale mining may encourage the organisation of trade unions,
workers associations or cooperatives which could enhance the protection of workers’ rights.
It should also include education for workers about OSH and other labour issues, and could
contribute to addressing child labour. However, experiences of formalisation elsewhere
show that such a process does not necessarily lead to improved working conditions for
informal workers in subsistence mining. It needs to take into account existing organisational
arrangements so that those most at risk benefit from it. 252
Community development and creating shared value
Contractual terms (e.g. in PSCs) may or may not require mining companies to make
financial contributions to community development projects in the local areas in which their
mining projects are located, or to spend a certain amount on ‘CSR’ (sic). 253
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a constantly evolving term, with different meanings
to different stakeholders. Because of this, many mining stakeholders are now choosing to
use the term ‘creating shared value’ (CSV). Box 12 gives more background. 254 MCRB has
developed a training exercise for workshops with government, companies and communities
to encourage analysis of whether company spending which loosely termed ‘CSR’ is in fact
a cost to meet a legal obligation (e.g. safety or environmental protection), a philanthropic
donation, a CSV-type investment with benefits for both the business and the local
community, or a form of corruption (see Figure 4).
CSV goes beyond compliance with legal and regulatory requirements, as well as the
traditional philanthropic and spending based models of CSR. Instead, the central premise
behind CSV is that the competitiveness of a company and the prosperity of the communities
around it are mutually dependent. Taking a CSV approach can help to ensure that any
initiatives taken benefit both the community and the company – i.e. benefit sharing – by
252

Boris Verbrugge and Beverly Besmanos, Formalizing artisanal and small-scale mining: Whither the
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253 MEITI, Myanmar First EITI Report, December 2015
253 Myanmar Times, Local mining applications delayed by new gemstones law, 17 February 2016
254 See Australia-Myanmar Chamber of Commerce, Position Paper: Incentivising Shared Value, Sept 2016
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responding directly to local needs and priorities. As such, they tend to be more sustained
by the company, as they contribute to the bottom line.
MCRB fieldwork found some examples of mining companies making financial contributions
to community development projects or activities (see further, Part 5.2: Community Impacts
and Development). However, beyond ad hoc donations to schools or monasteries, there
was little evidence of companies creating shared value by implementing significant
community development projects, building shared infrastructure, developing local content,
and so forth. Furthermore, companies were found in SWIA research to be using ‘CSR
budgets’ to pay for local village head approval or other purposes.
Figure 4: The Spectrum of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)

Community Development Agreements
In many mining jurisdictions, CDAs between communities and companies are becoming
more common as one way of facilitating CSV or benefit sharing. In some jurisdictions such
agreements are even a legal requirement as part of granting mineral rights. 255 Such
agreements (sometimes also called ‘impact and benefit agreements’, or ‘land use
agreements’ in the context of indigenous communities) constitute at least moral, and in
some cases legal, agreements between companies and communities. They can govern
issues such as community development projects and initiatives, shared infrastructure, land
use and access, grievance resolution, and numerous other topics.
To date there are no formal CDAs in Myanmar, although a few companies in the oil and gas
sector have taken a more consultative approach to their community investment. However,
the Mines Rules contain requirements in Rule 51c (large-scale), 67c (medium-scale) and
85c (small-scale) for the company to submit at the time of its application for a Production
Permit the evidence that it has negotiated with local communities about local social benefits,
and obtained their agreement.
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CCSI, Emerging Practices in Community Development Agreements, February 2016.
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Box 12: Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) & Creating Shared Value (CSV)
The definition and understanding of CSR is evolving globally. There is an active
debate about what CSR is, and its role in enhancing reputation, reducing stakeholder
risk by building a ‘social licence to operate’, and delivering benefits to local
stakeholders. There is also a discussion about whether and how CSR creates value
for shareholders and other stakeholders.
Some – particularly in Asia – approach CSR as corporate philanthropy, often
unconnected to core business. This can include the business establishing a grantgiving foundation, or employee volunteering. Some now characterise this as ‘CSR
1.0’, which has been described as “a vehicle for companies to establish relationships
with communities, channel philanthropic contributions and manage their image.” 256
The concept has evolved in the last decade into what is sometimes referred to as ‘CSR
2.0’. The European Union in 2011 defined CSR as “the responsibility of enterprises
for their impacts on society”. 257 This positions CSR as a strategy integrated into all
functions of a company, which can create and protect value for both the company and
society. Under this wider approach, CSR can incorporate responsible business
conduct (RBC), including legal compliance, as well as internal company policies and
codes of conduct which go beyond the law. This model of CSR can include the
development of business strategies and investments that contribute to ‘the bottom line’
as well as responding to social needs.
Because of the confusion surrounding the definition of CSR, many global mining
companies now avoid the term. Instead, they use terms such as ‘responsible
business’, ‘social performance’, ‘strategic community investment’, ‘corporate
citizenship’, ‘sustainability’ or ‘creating shared value (CSV)’.
The CSV framework goes beyond legal compliance, and beyond traditional
philanthropic and spending-based models of CSR. CSV strategies are tied to
business activity and engage the scale and innovation of companies. They foster
relationships between businesses, development organisations, philanthropists and
governments to address societal problems.
Companies can create shared value by creating societal value in their value chain or
products. Mining companies looking to create shared value particularly focus on
developing smaller local businesses as suppliers (sometimes also called ‘developing
business linkages’ or ‘local content’). This serves to keep jobs and investment and
business relationships local to the community, and benefit those who may otherwise
feel only the negative impacts of investment, particularly in the extractives sector.
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Wayne Visser, The Evolution and Revolution of Corporate Social Responsibility, in M. Pohl and N. Tolhurst
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European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee for the Region – A renewed EU Strategy 20112014 for Corporate Social Responsibility, 2011, p. 3
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This could provide a basis for a more formal CDA, particularly for large, long-term mines,
although, as they tend to take a year or more to negotiate, it is not practical for small-scale
mines to go down the CDA route. CDAs can provide a viable and direct avenue for
communities to assert their needs. However, it is important that CDAs do not absolve the
government of its duties to deliver essential services and development opportunities for
local and remote communities impacted by mining activities. As such, the agreements and
the structure of their terms should be carefully considered by all stakeholders to ensure that
they facilitate genuine benefit sharing for local rights-holders. Also, any community
development activities should be aligned with local and national development priorities and
sustainable in the long-term.
Companies should above all focus on avoiding and addressing their own adverse impacts,
and incorporating their commitments to do so in EIAs and EMPs. This is a legal compliance
requirement under the Environmental Conservation Law. However, where they do ‘go
beyond’ and contribute to community development projects and initiatives, it is important
that they ‘do no harm’. Their community investment should respect the environment and
human rights, respond to the actual needs of local communities, including those individuals
who may be marginalised and at risk, and not contribute to corruption.
Land and water management
The regulatory framework governing land and water use for the mining industry in Myanmar
is inadequate in scope, not consistently applied and undermined by a lack of Government
oversight. There is no central land register or mineral rights cadaster, and many people do
not hold formal deeds reflecting their land rights. MCRB field research found land related
issues in almost all locations visited, ranging from land seizure, farmers being criminalised
for land use adjacent to company concessions, mine waste polluting farm and grazing
lands, and a lack of adequate compensation for company and government infringements
on community land rights. 258 See further, Part 5.3: Land.
Similarly, issues related to company water usage and pollution were observed by MCRB at
the vast majority of mine sites visited. In addition, companies failing to pay what water tax
they were obliged to pay emerged as a recurring problem. Communities living near mine
sites in several locations experienced illness and decreasing crop yield, which was thought
to be a result of water contamination caused by company activities. However, the provision
of treatment, water purification and appropriate remedial action is complicated by the lack
of clear data indicating the exact scale and nature of such issues. See further, Part 5.7:
Environment and Ecosystem Services. These findings indicate a strong need for land and
water management to be addressed at the sector-level, for example, through reforming land
laws, developing stricter requirements regarding company water use and supply, and
building government capacity for mine inspections and enforcement.
Reducing and eliminating mercury use
Based on MCRB field findings, subsistence gold mining and the use of mercury is largely
driven by poverty and a lack of access to alternative livelihoods, but may also be undertaken
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as a ‘lucrative entrepreneurial activity’ in some areas. 259 Miners in some regions visited
were more aware of the environmental and health impacts related to the use of mercury
than in others. However, in general, there was very limited knowledge about the impacts
of mercury on people and the environment, on how to use mercury more safely, or on how
to maximise gold yields, for example by the use of retorts. 260
Mercury is currently regulated as one of 29 Restricted Chemicals under section 5, subsection (h) of Prevention of Hazard from Chemical and Related Substances Law. 261 There
have been previous Notifications banning its usage, but even during those times, it
remained readily available in subsistence mining communities. 262 Industry sources
interviewed by MCRB have speculated that the most recent ban on mercury was intended
more to limit unlicensed subsistence gold mining than out of concern for the environmental
and health impacts its use may cause. 263
The impacts of mercury use in gold mining observed during MCRB field research and by
independent observers, such as Myanmar civil society researchers, are numerous and
serious. 264 Its effects on the natural environment and community access to ecosystem
services are elaborated on in Part 5.7: Environment and Ecosystem Services. Part Chapter
5.4: Labour, deals further with the impacts of mercury use on the health of miners and
community members. The release of mercury into the natural environment is cumulative
and so the impact worsens exponentially, the longer mercury usage goes unchecked in the
formal as well as informal sector. 265 Mercury and cyanide-free gold processing methods
are practiced by some miners in countries such as Mongolia, the Philippines and Colombia
and such practices may provide guidance for Myanmar should it take steps to work towards
reducing and eliminating mercury use.
Site rehabilitation and mine closure
Practices regarding site rehabilitation and mine closure were found to be particularly poor.
MCRB field research found that authorities were confused about where the responsibility
for site rehabilitation and mine closure lies, with industry stakeholders still often believing
that they are not in practice legally and financially liable for sustainable mine closure. 266
The 2015 amendments to the Mines Law introduced a new requirement for the permitholder to establish a Mine Closure Fund and these are elaborated on in the Rules.
However, several influential industry stakeholders interviewed expressed the view that this
was not necessary for their operations (and expressed similar views concerning community
consent). MCRB field researchers did not find that mining companies have started to
establish closure funds (although the Letpadaung copper mine which was not visited is
apparently required to do so under its revised PSC). 267
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The 2018 Mines Rules in Chapter 30 give more detail on obligations around mine closure
and rehabilitation of the site to an optimum condition and to address safety issues. The last
user of the large-scale mine has a five year monitoring and remediation period of
contamination in the area (Rule 185c) with an identical Rule 185d for medium, small and
subsistence mines. A contribution to a Mine Closure Fund to be established in a Stateowned bank at the rate of at least 2% of the investment amount is required throughout the
mine life, with a contribution of at least 2% of the value of metals mined during the mine’s
operation (Rule 185e).
Rule 186 also requires large and medium-sized mines to undertake responsibility for mine
clean-up and may only commence mining after they deposit a bond or guarantee. They
must also provide a Mine Closure Plan within 90 days of commencement of operation, to
be drawn up with the involvement of affected communities. This Closure Plan should be
reviewed every five years, and approved by the Ministry a year before the end of
commercial production, with monitoring reports every three months.
Small-scale and artisanal miners are also required to submit a bond before they can
commence mining and have a Mine Closure Plan approved (Rule 187) the only difference
being it does not have to be reviewed after five years (since this is longer than a mining
licence). After mine closure, the rehabilitation of the area to a usable state will be monitored
by a Committee which will include local authorities and local communities (Rule 188). It is
too early to say whether these provisions will be implemented, but imposing such a
requirement for Mine Closure Plan on subsistence miners appears to be another example
of failing to consider formalisation measures that are appropriate to the subsistence sector.
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Part 5

Cumulative and Project-Level
Impacts
Overview of Part 5
The following chapters present the findings and analysis from the field research carried out
for the Mining SWIA Research teams visited large-scale, small-scale and subsistence
mining projects and activities. For areas visited see Annex A. The data from the field
research is anonymised. This is because the intention of the SWIA is to focus attention on
trends in the mining sector, rather than the practices of particular companies. Anonymity is
also intended to ensure the safety and security of those interviewed. The research findings
should not be taken to apply to all situations, organisations, or companies interviewed.
Each chapter presents common cumulative and project-level impacts related to limestone,
gold and tin mining, divided according to seven issue areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Community Engagement and Grievance Mechanisms
Community Impacts and Development
Land
Labour
Women and Children
Security and Conflict
Environment and Ecosystem Services

Each chapter follows the same structure, presenting:
A. National Context
B. Field Assessment Findings
C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives
Cumulative impacts
Cumulative impacts are the successive, incremental and combined impacts from multiple
projects or multiple activities located in the same region or affecting the same resource (e.g.
a watershed or an airshed). 268 Different projects or different phases of the same project
contribute incremental impacts to other existing, planned, or reasonably predictable future
projects and developments, leading to an accumulation of impacts.
Often, environmental and social impacts from one mining project alone may not necessarily
be significant. Instead, it is the building up of smaller impacts over time or within the same
physical footprint that have a cumulative effect. Sometimes a series of smaller events can
268

Daniel M. Franks, David Brereton and Chris J. Moran, ‘Cumulative Social Impacts’ in Frank Vanclay and Ana
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trigger a much bigger environmental or social response if a tipping point is reached,
changing the situation abruptly. A response can also be triggered by poorly designed
policies that prompt companies to repeat the same mistakes. The resilience of the
environment or society to cumulative impacts depends upon the nature of the impacts and
the vulnerability (or sensitivity) of the society or ecosystem. In other words, resilience is the
degree to which the environment and society are susceptible to, and able to cope with,
injury, damage, or harm. 269
Cumulative impacts of the mining sector can be negative (e.g. multiple mines relying on the
same water source, thereby reducing access to water for local communities) or positive
(e.g. cumulative economic developments in a mining area justify opening a public healthcare
clinic or a secondary school). In some cases, cumulative impacts can have both positive
and negative effects. Cumulative impacts are particularly relevant to the mining sector as
it involves localised mineral deposits that determine the location of mining activities,
regardless of whether the local social and natural environment can support and benefit from
such activities. Furthermore, the existence of a deposit may result in a number of
operations in the same region, meaning that impacts may be substantial within a small area,
often with the effect of creating additional, cumulative impacts.
If not managed with care, cumulative impacts can overwhelm environmental or social
‘carrying capacity’ to withstand or recover from the changes because: 270
 Institutionally – the accumulated impacts overwhelm the local capacity to provide
services, including protection or fulfilment of the population’s human rights, provision of
remedies, or managing or changing the course of events;
 Socially – the rapid onset and acceleration of the changes overwhelms societal
structures and capacity to manage change, which may eventually lead to a rise in
tensions or violence and a potential breakdown of law and order; and
 Environmentally – the biophysical impact surpasses the environment’s carrying
capacity.
Cumulative impacts are areas of concern from a human rights point of view for a number
of reasons:
 Cumulative impacts are often much harder to predict than singular impacts from one
project. Unless businesses and authorities previously sought to assess the potential for
such impacts, it is also harder to prevent the consequent environmental and social
changes. These often have long-term impacts on human rights, such as the rights to
life and security of person, health, education, and an adequate standard of living.
 Cumulative impacts can be severe. This can be because of the type of impact (e.g.
the cumulative burden on poor infrastructure causes it to collapse) or its widespread
nature (e.g. cumulative water use due to mining development reduces the water table,
resulting in drought with widespread effect on water and food security in local
communities). It can also be because repetition increases the severity (e.g. a singularlyoccurring, minor impact may not pose a risk to human rights, but a series of minor
impacts may add up to a human rights impact).
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 Even where a duty-bearer/responsible party can be identified in the case of a singular
negative human rights impact, there are often challenges in holding the dutybearer/responsible party accountable. Where cumulative impacts are involved,
responsibility for impacts is even more dispersed, making it even harder to identify
parties responsible for prevention, mitigation and remediation, and hold them
accountable. Ultimately, the Government has the responsibility to protect against
human rights violations. When it comes to cumulative impacts this is particularly
relevant, given the difficulty of holding individual businesses to account.
 Companies may not consider themselves responsible for cumulative impacts as they
make only a contribution to these impacts. This may especially be the case where their
activities individually fit within acceptable regulatory limits, but the regulatory regime is
not advanced enough to take account of accumulation of impacts over time or space.
 Populations most at risk are affected by cumulative impacts, as they are likely to have
the least resilience to respond and the least capacity to demand a response from the
authorities or businesses.
 Cumulative impacts are sometimes slow to develop and may build up incrementally over
time. Accordingly, it may be more difficult to draw attention to the issues or to obtain
action from responsible parties.
Project-level impacts
Project-level impacts are those impacts associated with a particular mining operation. This
can include impacts such as working conditions of employees and contracted staff on the
mine site, as well as impacts in local communities such as when mining operations cause
adverse effects on the environment, land or community wellbeing.
For the purposes of the SWIA, the term project-level impacts includes impacts in the formal
parts of the sector, such as those associated with large-scale and small-scale mining
operations, as well as impacts caused by subsistence mines or mining activities.
It is important to remember that according to the UNGPs (Box 2), businesses are expected
to take into consideration impacts that they cause and contribute to, as well as impacts that
are directly linked to their operations, products or services through business relationships.
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Part 5.1

Community Engagement and
Grievance Mechanisms
In this section:
A. National Context
o Freedom of expression, assembly and association
o Community consultation and the right to information
o Access to remedy and operational-level grievance mechanisms
B. Field Assessment Findings
o Community consultation, engagement and information sharing
o Consultation for environmental and social impact assessment (EIA)
o Land-related conflicts and grievances
o Operational-level grievance mechanisms
C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance and Initiatives

A. National Context
Stakeholder engagement, consultation and grievance resolution are complex in Myanmar,
given its recent history of repression by the Government and the military. While this is
slowly changing, many communities may still be reluctant to voice their views regarding
mining projects and activities. Furthermore, community consultation and engagement as
part of mining operations is currently not generally practiced in the mining sector, meaning
that both companies and communities are, by and large, unfamiliar with such processes.
This applies to both participation in ESIA processes and ongoing community-company
engagement.
Freedom of expression, assembly and association
Since the reforms began in 2011 there have been significant improvements regarding the
right to freedom of expression, including loosening of restrictions on the media, and the right
to peaceful assembly and the ability to stage peaceful protests. 271 Article 354 of the 2008
Constitution guarantees the rights to freedom of expression, peaceful assembly and
association, albeit with significant restrictions. Exercising such rights must not contravene
“community peace and tranquillity,” which permits expansive interpretations. Laws which
restrict these freedoms have not been repealed and remain available to the authorities to
use them to arrest and imprison people for resistance activities. 272 However, the
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E.g., in January 2013 the President abolished Order No. 2/88 of 18 September 1988, which had banned
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laws see, ICJ, Myanmar: Briefing Paper on Criminal Defamation Laws, 2015.
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Government elected in 2015, being made up of many of those who themselves were
political prisoners, is less likely to make use of these provisions.
In December 2011, the Parliament enacted the Law Relating to Peaceful Assembly and
Peaceful Procession, which permits peaceful assembly for the first time in several decades.
However, prior permission from the Government (in this case the township police) is still
required for an assembly/procession of more than one person and the requirements for
seeking such permission are onerous. Article 18 of the current Law has often been used to
target activists and human rights defenders, many of whom have been arrested and
imprisoned under its provisions. 273 Parliament amended the Law on 19 June 2014 and
these amendments reportedly oblige the authorities to now grant permission for peaceful
demonstrations unless there are ‘valid reasons’ not to do so. Punishment for failing to seek
prior permission and holding a demonstration without such permission was reduced from
one year to six months. 274 However, the amended Law still provides for the arrest and
imprisonment of peaceful protesters, a provision that has been met with calls for reform by
NGOs such as Human Rights Watch 275 and Amnesty International. 276
Furthermore, in 2016 the newly elected NLD-led Government initiated a reform to again
amend the Peaceful Assembly and Peaceful Procession Bill. While this does illustrate the
Government’s positive intention to reform laws that may restrict human rights, concerns
remain that the proposed reform is still too narrow and restrictive in scope. 277 For example,
Amnesty International noted that “the proposed amendments fall far short of bringing the
Act into line with international human rights law and standards.” 278
Protests against mining projects have been suppressed in the past, with participants
arrested and subjected to ill-treatment in many cases. 279 For example, during November
2012 the police violently broke up a peaceful protest against the Letpadaung Copper Mine
near Monywa, Sagaing Region. 280 Conflicts surrounding the same mine erupted again in
2014, resulting in a woman’s death caused by either police forces or the mine’s security
personnel. 281 In the same year, more than 50 gold miners were arrested during the police
raid of a protest camp in Yamethin. 282 The punishments that peaceful protestors received
for publicly opposing or demonstrating against mining projects were raised with
Government by civil society members of the EITI Multi-Stakeholder Group in 2014. This
appeared to lead to a lessening of arrests.
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In October 2016, President Htin Kyaw signed legislation abolishing the 1950 Emergency
Provisions Act, which had allowed the Government to impose seven-year prison terms for
simply reading foreign newspapers or listening to mass-media broadcasters. 283 U Aung Kyi
Nyunt, the chairman of a panel in Parliament’s upper house that helped draft the legislation,
stated “We have abolished the Emergency Provisions Act because it was the tool used by
military regimes to suppress political dissidents, and the law does not fit with the current
situation of democratization in the country.’’ 284
Community consultation and the right to information
Interactions between the Government and the people of Myanmar have been marked by a
lack of transparency on the part of the authorities, including about business operations.
There is currently no freedom of information law in Myanmar, although civil society is
advocating for such legislation and there is a draft bill in place. 285 Furthermore, the field
research indicated that local government does not systematically or regularly provide
information to communities about business operations in their areas.
Neither the 1996 Myanmar Mines Law nor its 2015 amendment contain provisions for
consultation with local communities. Pursuant to the 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law
MoM (now MoNREC) is charged with granting mining permits based on information in a
feasibility study. However, the exploration activities and feasibility study do not require
consultation and engagement with local communities, or an IEE/EIA process, and there is
no requirement on the Ministry to consider community and civil society views when making
decisions on permits. There are no provisions for community appeal regarding permitting
decisions, or requirements for operational-level grievance mechanisms for large projects.
Lastly, the 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law makes no mention of permit-holder
responsibility in the event of land-related conflicts or complaints.
Article 5 of the 2015 Protection of the Rights of National Races Law states that hta-nay tainyin-tha (the phrase used by civil society to refer to Indigenous Peoples although not defined
in the Law) “should receive complete and precise information about extractive industry
projects and other business activities in their areas before project implementation so that
negotiations between the groups and the Government/companies can take place.” While
not a formal legal requirement or framework for FPIC, Indigenous Peoples and CSOs
working with them are increasingly aware of the concept. 286
The 2015 EIA Procedure contains provisions for consultation and engagement, and
requires application of international standards where resettlement and Indigenous Peoples
are involved. Feedback suggests that few EIAs, even those conducted in 2016, are
implementing this properly; and field research findings indicate significant challenges
associated with consultation and engagement in mining EIA processes prior to 2016.
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Access to remedy and operational-level grievance mechanisms
Overall, there is a clear lack of access to effective avenues for individuals and communities
to express their grievances, engage with responsible parties in the Government or to seek
redress if harms have occurred – especially at the local-level. In terms of access to judicial
remedy, it is well documented that the Myanmar legal system does not reliably provide
access to justice. 287 Myanmar has no publicly available legal databases, making it difficult
to understand laws, regulations, and rights. Furthermore, there is no free, governmentfunded legal aid system for the poor, so many cannot find adequate legal representation to
help voice their grievances. 288 In addition to its lack of legal services, the Myanmar judiciary
is plagued with high rates of corruption. 289 The NLD-led Government has committed to
improve the rule of law but it will take time.
In terms of access to non-judicial remedy, it is worth noting that currently none of the laws
or rules applicable to mining projects require companies to have in place operational-level
grievance mechanisms, although this may become formalised through the EIA/EMP
process. Since the endorsement of the UNGPs, such mechanisms have become an
integral part of company human rights due diligence, in particular for large-scale projects. 290
Furthermore, there are currently no other types of third-party non-judicial grievance
mechanisms in place that might deal with mining-related complaints, such as a national
contact point or ombudsman, other than the Myanmar National Human Rights Commission
which is yet to fully demonstrate its capacity to play this role. Lack of access to remedy is
exacerbated even further in the informal mining sector, in particular in subsistence mining
areas, where workers and communities are left essentially without recourse to any type of
grievance resolution. The fact that informal and subsistence mining activities are often
illegal is a further barrier to accessing remedy.
Land is one of the most common sources of conflict and grievances in Myanmar. As of
April 2016 there were over 6,000 outstanding complaints to the Government regarding land
conflicts. 291 As outlined in Part 5.3: Land, most of the laws and regulation regarding land
provide only limited and weak options for appeal of decisions or raising of grievances
regarding land-related decisions. The former Parliament’s Farmland Commission and the
Land Utilisation Management Central Committee, the two regulatory bodies responsible for
providing remedy in cases of land disputes, faced capacity issues in the face of the high
volume of complaints. 292 When regulations and organisations do offer protection
theoretically, they often fail in reality due to lack of access to legal assistance, lack of
confidence and corruption in the judiciary, and time constraints. 293 In the event that an
individual secures access to remedy, there is still no guarantee of adequate compensation
because there are no detailed regulations defining compensation levels for land, assets, or
cultivation. 294
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B. Field Assessment Findings
The field research identified a number of issues associated with community consultation,
engagement and grievance resolution. The following paragraphs provide an overview.
Community consultation, engagement and information sharing
Human Rights Implicated: Right to freedom of opinion and expression; right to
participation
 Limited or no community consultation and engagement by mining companies:
None of the formal mine sites visited had in place stakeholder engagement plans or
formalised procedures or strategies for regular community engagement.
The
companies also did not have ‘community relations’ staff. There was no evidence of
regular information sharing with communities about company activities. Overall, the
field research teams observed that companies had a limited understanding of the role
of community consultation and engagement. For example, at one large-scale mine site
company management was of the view that there was no need to consult with the
community as the company had taken over the permit/operations from a previous
operator. Another company claimed that company representatives visited local
communities to find out what community members wanted and what their needs were.
However, there were no records kept of such engagement or meetings, and villagers
reported that such meetings did not occur.
 Ad hoc stakeholder engagement favours community leaders and elites: Where
consultation and engagement reportedly occurred, this was on an ad hoc basis and
related primarily to social or philanthropic spending. Furthermore, such engagement
occurred primarily through village leaders, rather than diverse community members. At
one site, for example, the company reportedly consulted with the village administration
and village elders on an informal basis. According to the community members
interviewed at the site, the consultation by the company had taken place only with those
village elders supportive of the mine project. At another site, where there had reportedly
been a total of three community meetings over the last six years, these meetings had
involved the village administrator, monks and the factory communications officer, but no
other community members. At several other sites, it was reported that any
communication between the company and communities was between company
representatives and monks or village elders.
 Stakeholder engagement requirements at the local-level are unclear and ad hoc
stakeholder engagement focuses on obtaining signatures for approvals: At
several sites, it was noted that if stakeholder engagement occurred this was in the form
of one-way information provision. It was often focused on obtaining the necessary
signatures from villagers or village leaders for the approval of mining activities, rather
than consultation and engagement of a broad spectrum of community members to
genuinely obtain and respond to their views as part of the development and
implementation of mining activities. Reportedly, ME-2 has a requirement in place at the
state/region-level that companies must obtain signatures from village tract leaders and
community leaders signalling consent to mining activities during the permitting
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process. 295 Company stakeholders reported that a requirement for consultation is
sometimes also specified by township-level administrators, without clear reference to
the legal or regulatory basis for such a requirement. 296 This indicates that stakeholder
engagement requirements by the government at the local-level are inconsistent and not
known by stakeholders, causing confusion for both communities and companies.
Consultation for environmental and social impact assessment (EIA)
Human Rights Implicated: Right to freedom of opinion and expression; right to
participation; right to free, prior, and informed consent
 Limited stakeholder consultation and engagement in EIA processes: Some of the
sites visited had recently undertaken EIAs. While this is a positive development, the
field researchers observed several shortcomings concerning consultation and
engagement. For example, in an area with one large-scale operation and two smallscale operations an EIA was conducted for the small-scale operations. However,
because of complex ownership and operating structures of the large-scale mine, local
community members were confused about whether the EIA consultation was intended
to capture issues associated with the large-scale mine or not. These types of scenarios
were further complicated by the unclear owner-operator structures at some sites. While
operations – and therefore the EIA – might formally be the responsibility of one particular
operator, the operations might in practice be carried out by another party, creating
confusion and lack of clarity for local communities about which company and/or operator
would even be responsible for the EIA process for a particular site. Field research found
that some EIA processes had not involved any community consultation. For example,
according to the operator at one site it was not necessary to consult with local
communities as part of the EIA process as the operations were being conducted on
designated mining land. At another site, both the company and local communities
reported that the consultant carrying out the EIA had not visited local communities as
part of the process.
 Information provided as part of EIA consultations and engagement is too
technical, not timely and not in the appropriate language(s): Even at those sites
that did include consultation and engagement as part of the EIA process, several issues
remained. At one site where the EIA process included two public consultations, the EIA
information was provided to participants only one day before the meeting, it was too
technical for participants to understand, and the consultation meeting was in Burmese
language with insufficient translation into relevant local languages. The additional
interviews conducted by the consultants for the EIA focussed purely on environmental,
and not social, issues. The consultants only spoke to the village leaders and heads of
households. These examples illustrate that the process and purpose of meaningful
consultation or consideration of social impacts as part of an EIA is not currently part of
the mining operator mind-set or their operational practices; nor is it a part of the skillset
of EIA practitioners carrying out assessments (all EIA consultancies who had carried
out EIAs at the sites visited were Myanmar consultancies).
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Land-related conflicts and grievances
Human Rights Implicated: Right to freedom of opinion and expression; right to remedy
 Land-related conflicts and grievances: The field research identified a number of
instances of land-related conflicts and grievances. Some of these were caused by the
lack of clarity regarding land boundaries (see further, Part 5.3: Land). For instance, at
several sites community members were charged for trespassing onto paddy land which
was the subject of a dispute as to whether the land was within the mining concession or
not. These cases also illustrated common issues with the legal system. At one site the
villagers charged were only informed about the nature of the charges after they had
already been indicted. At the same site, but in another case, a farmer who had been
charged with trespassing onto paddy land was acquitted as he could prove land
ownership registration. However, this was only after using extensive financial resources
to attend the township court for a reportedly 20 times. Furthermore, throughout the
process the farmer was reportedly subjected to police intimidation. Despite being found
not guilty, the extensive expenses related to the trial were not reimbursed, leaving him
destitute. At another site, the local community sent a letter to a parliamentary committee
expressing grievances regarding land acquisition and compensation. Subsequently,
the military invited them to a meeting to discuss their demands but the complaint was
not resolved or taken further. Overall, the field research findings demonstrate that
where there is some response to land-related grievances by companies or the
Government, this is usually extremely slow. At several sites where grievances had been
raised – regarding issues such as chemical waste in paddy fields or damage to land,
crops and waterways – responses came only months or years later. At one site the
company responded with a payment for such damage but did not refer to this as
compensation but as a ‘donation’, thereby essentially denying accountability, to the
community’s anger.
Operational-level grievance mechanisms
Human Rights Implicated: Right to remedy; right to freedom of opinion and expression
 No operational-level grievance mechanisms in place: None of the formal mine sites
visited had a grievance mechanism in place. At one site there was a phone number
provided for pit owners to contact the mine operator. However, this was not for local
community members to contact the mine. The company did not keep a record of the
number or types of complaints made by pit owners. Furthermore, this would not
constitute a grievance mechanism according to the UNGPs, which outline eight
effectiveness criteria for such mechanisms, including one on accessibility. 297 At another
site there was reportedly a company communications officer whose role included
receiving complaints from local community members. However, while the company
claimed that all community members knew of this process, villagers reported that they
did not know about this person or their role in grievance resolution. Furthermore, the
communications officer was a member of a local EAO. At another site, the company
said that was not necessary to have a formal grievance mechanism in place because
297
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there was an informal understanding with communities that the site was open to hearing
complaints.
 Low understanding of grievance mechanisms amongst stakeholders: Overall, the
field research teams noted that communities and companies were not aware of what a
grievance mechanism is, or the role of such a mechanism in community-company
relations.
 Low responsiveness and effectiveness of response where grievances are raised:
Where communities had raised grievances with companies, the responses provided did
not appear to be readily forthcoming or effective. In some cases, this was exacerbated
further by conflicting and unclear roles between stakeholders. For example, one
company responded to communities that it could not do anything about illegal logging
in the area as this was the responsibility of the Forestry Department. At another site a
village leader reportedly raised complaints associated with noise (interfering with
children’s schooling and sleep of people in communities) with the village tract
administrator. This person, however, also worked as a security guard for the company
and the complaint was not taken further or resolved.
 Grievances are not raised: At a number of sites, communities shared grievances with
the field research teams that had not been raised with the relevant companies. This
indicates a lack of trust between communities and companies and that there are only
limited avenues to raise complaints. Such grievances related to a whole range of
issues, including land, noise, dust and pollution, compensation and more.

C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance and Initiatives
Box 13: Relevant International Standards, Guidance and Initiatives on Community
Engagement and Grievance Mechanisms
International Standards:
 ICMM Sustainable Development Framework
 IFC Performance Standards and Guidance Notes:
• PS 1 – Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and
Impacts
• PS 4 – Community Health, Safety and Security
• PS 5 – Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement
 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (Principles 29-31)
 UN International Bill of Human Rights and Core Human Rights Instruments
Guidance on Stakeholder Engagement:
 CommDev, A Strategic Approach to Early Stakeholder Engagement: A Good
Practice Handbook for Junior Companies in the Extractive Industries
 ICMM, Community Development Toolkit
 ICMM, Understanding Company-Community Relations Toolkit
 IFC, Stakeholder Engagement - Good Practice Handbook for Companies Doing
Business in Emerging Markets
 OECD, Due Diligence Guidance for Meaningful Stakeholder Engagement in the
Extractive Sector
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 Oxfam Australia, Free, Prior and Informed Consent Guides and Strengthening
Community Understanding of Free, Prior and Informed Consent, Trainer`s
Manuals. These two resources work together to provide practical resources for
trainers to help them plan and deliver FPIC training programmes.
 Shift, Conducting Meaningful Stakeholder Consultation in Myanmar
 World Resources Institute, Breaking Ground: Engaging Communities in Extractive
and Infrastructure Projects
Guidance on Grievance Mechanisms:
 CAO, A Guide to Designing and Implementing Grievance Mechanisms for
Development Projects
 ICMM, Handling and Resolving Local Level Concerns & Grievances
 IFC, Good Practice Note: Addressing Grievances from Project-Affected
Communities
 IIED, Dispute or Dialogue? Community Perspectives on Company-led Grievance
Mechanisms
 World Bank, Stakeholder Engagement and Grievance Mechanisms
International Initiatives:
 AccessFacility.org/mechanisms/all. This is a database that allows users to
explore available non-judicial grievance mechanisms by using a search engine
navigated through searching mechanism type, country or industry.
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Part 5.2

Community Impacts and
Development
In this section:
A. National Context
o Poverty, social services and social protection
o Education
o Health
o Infrastructure
o Cultural heritage
o Social investment programmes
B. Field Assessment Findings
o Community health and safety
o Community development, employment and economic opportunities
o Public and community services
o Cultural heritage
C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives

A. National Context
While economic development has recently accelerated, the rural communities who make
up about 70% of the Myanmar population rely essentially on subsistence agriculture and
remain poor. Amongst ASEAN countries, Myanmar has the lowest life expectancy and the
second-highest rate of infant and child mortality. Just one-third of the population has access
to the electricity grid.
Poverty, social services and social protection
Detailed data on socio-economic indicators is lacking in Myanmar. The 2016 UN Human
Development Index ranked Myanmar at 145 out of 188 countries surveyed, putting it in the
‘low human development category’, with an average life expectancy of just 66.1 years of
age and 4.7 mean years of schooling. 298 The ADB has reported that 25.6% of the
population lives below the national poverty line, which is a higher rate than other Southeast
Asian countries including the Philippines, Cambodia, Indonesia, Thailand and Vietnam. 299
The 2015-16 Government budget was reported at 3.3% for health and 6.07% for
education. 300
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Education
Official literacy rates are more than 90%, although a recent survey has indicated that 20%
of households at the national level had no member of working age who could read or write
a simple message. 301 Myanmar has a lower rate of expected schooling than other ASEAN
countries, such as Cambodia and Laos. There are low secondary school enrolment rates,
due to poverty and non-availability of schools. UNICEF indicates that between 2009 and
2013 only 46% of boys and 48% of girls enrolled in secondary school. 302 There is also a
clear need for increased vocational training.
Spending on the education sector has increased since 2011. The budget in 2015/2016
increased spending on education to USD 1.3 billion, up from USD 1 billion in the 2014/2015
financial year. 303 The latest increase is being harnessed to employ an additional 50,000
teachers, and will also be allocated to university stipends and scholarships, as well as
supplementing fees at technical institutions. Furthermore, according to a report from
UNICEF, newly introduced early childhood development services and improved teaching
methodologies have expanded. 304
Health
An estimated 75% of the population of Myanmar does not have access to good quality
healthcare. 305 The private sector provides healthcare that is often inadequate and
unaffordable for the poor. Public health facilities that do exist often do not have basic
equipment and supplies or staff. 306 The Ministry of Health has formulated a National Health
Plan (2017-2021) within a 20 year National Comprehensive Development Plan. 307
Myanmar suffers from one of the highest tuberculosis (TB) rates in the world; a World Health
Organisation (WHO) report identified a rate of 53 deaths per 100,000 people in 2014. 308
About 70% of the population is living in malaria-endemic areas. 309 The United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) reports that Myanmar malaria morbidity has decreased
by 50% since 2007 and the TB incidence rate has been in decline since 1997. 310 The
number of people living with HIV in Myanmar was 230,000 in 2016 according to UNAIDS 311,
with a high level of transmission through injecting drug users, sex workers and their clients,
and men who have sex with men.
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Infrastructure
In 2013, studies indicated that on average, only 69.4% of the population had access to safe
drinking water. 312 According to a report by the World Bank, 70% of the population lacked
access to grid electricity in 2014. 313 The transport sector is considerably underdeveloped,
including roads and railways, impeding economic activity and hampering the movement of
goods and rural people to markets, schools, and clinics; road fatality rates are also high. 314
A report by Mastercard, with support from Myanmar think tank MDRI-CESD, notes that
formal banking penetration in urban areas is 10% and considerably less in rural areas
because of reliance on cash and a lack of trust in the banking system. 315
Cultural heritage
According to the definition offered by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organisation (UNESCO) in the context of the Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity
(2001), culture is “the set of distinctive spiritual, material, intellectual and emotional features
of a society or a social group that encompasses art and literature, lifestyles, ways of living
together, value systems, traditions and beliefs.” 316 Myanmar is a very culturally diverse
country with many spiritual and cultural sites throughout the country. Communities often
attach great importance to their local temples and shrines. There are therefore likely to be
areas of cultural importance to the community in areas where mining takes place.
The Revised Protection and Preservation of Ancient Monuments Law was passed in August
2015 317 to increase protection of the country’s ancient buildings that are more than 100
years old and have cultural, historical, architectural and artistic value. It introduced tougher
sanctions for anyone found to have damaged, removed or destroyed heritage buildings.
Myanmar ratified the UNESCO Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural
Heritage (2003), which entered into force in August 2014 and has now begun to inventory
this. UNESCO is also working with the Ministry of Culture on the conservation and
management of heritage sites, establishing cultural heritage information management
systems using Geographic Information Systems (GIS), and assisting the Government to
develop nominations for submissions to the World Heritage List including Bagan. 318
However, this process does not effectively identify sites of local community importance.
Social investment programmes
Myanmar has a strong tradition of giving, including corporate philanthropy, driven at least
in part by the dominant Buddhist faith. This is often understood by Myanmar companies as
the responsibility to make donations or contribute to social development projects. The
Myanmar Investment Commission under the Thein Sein government pushed investors (in
particular foreign investors) to commit to spend a certain amount of their profits on CSR
312
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projects. However, this approach – which as outlined in Part 4B can give rise to a number
of governance problems – did not, fortunately, become a general legal requirement. 319
The 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law does not include any provisions relating to socioeconomic development or employment of local communities. Nor does it make any
provisions for benefit sharing or agreement making between local communities and
companies. It only provides that the permit-holder shall ensure no socio-economic harm to
local people. 320 However, the 2018 Rules contain (identical) requirements in Rule 51c
(large-scale), 67c (medium-scale) and 85c (small-scale) for the company to submit at the
time of its application for a Production Permit the evidence that it has discussed with local
communities on ‘social responsibility’, and obtained their agreement.
The 2016 Myanmar Investment Law does not contain requirements for local content or
employment of Myanmar nationals. 321 The previous 2012 Foreign Investment Law
contained thresholds for minimum percentage appointments of Myanmar nationals and the
requirement that foreign and Myanmar workers holding the same qualifications ought to be
paid the same salary.

B. Field Assessment Findings
The field research identified a number of mining-related human rights impacts on
communities. The following paragraphs provide an overview.
Community health and safety
Human Rights Implicated: Right to the highest attainable standard of physical and
mental health; right to life and security of person; right to non-discrimination
 Cracks in buildings: Close to several mine sites where blasting occurred regularly,
cracks could be observed in houses, monasteries, schools and other buildings. This
included a culturally important limestone cave a few miles from one of the mine sites.
While community members interviewed expressed certainty that this was linked to the
blasting (as they reported to have felt the vibrations in the villages), companies did not
acknowledge any association or responsibility. None of the companies had assessed
whether such cracks in buildings and heritage sites were caused by their activities.
 Safety on roads and around mine sites due to falling rocks: Close to one largescale limestone mine site, the old road used by the community had been closed and the
community, in particular school children, had to use a new (dirt) road with a lot of traffic
from the mine site to the associated processing facility. Villagers expressed concern
about the safety of their children due to heavy traffic, rocks potentially falling from trucks,
and exposure to dust. While one company was found to have a regular time for the
blasting and to announce it with a megaphone, at other sites blasting hours were
unknown to villagers and the township administrator.
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 In-migration causing changes to lifestyles and safety: In many areas, communities
felt that theft and crime had increased as a result of the presence of large numbers of
mine migrant workers in the area. Women sometimes expressed that they felt unsafe
due to the presence of a large male workforce in the area. Some cases of harassment
and rape were reported. An increase in karaoke bars, suspected sex work, alcohol
consumption and easy access to drugs, were concerns expressed by many community
members, in particular those living in small-scale and subsistence gold mining areas.
In several subsistence gold mining areas, drug use was said to be widespread. Local
community members interviewed linked the increase in drug use to the presence of
mining, as this meant money was more readily available. Community members in these
areas also expressed concerns about children starting to use drugs at an early age.
The possibility for local communities to raise cash by selling plots of land to subsistence
miners was reported as an issue, since the money was quickly spent and the farmers
were then left without long-term livelihoods.
 Accidents: A number of community accidents associated with mining activities were
reported, including relating to children (see further, Part 5.5: Women and Children). The
field research also found that most subsistence mining areas and some of the smallscale mine sites were not physically demarcated and secured, for example through the
use of fences and security personnel. This raised the risk of accidents.
 Health impacts from factory fumes and dust from mine sites and roads: The field
research teams noted large amounts of dust from the dirt roads close to villages used
by company trucks and cars around limestone mine sites, as well as fumes from the
associated cement factories. Dust and fumes from cement factories were a major
concern of communities living around these sites. In one community area close to a
cement factory, the prevalence of tuberculosis-like symptoms was high and community
members suspected that there was a link with the factory. However, no proper medical
investigation had been conducted.
 Impacts of soil and water pollution on community health: In small-scale and
subsistence gold mining areas, mercury and cyanide had been released into
wastewater creating serious health risks for communities. 322 As a result of excavation,
some heavy metals such as lead and arsenic that are naturally present in rocks may
also be liberated into the environment causing damage to the environment and human
health (see Part 5.7: Environment and Ecosystem Services).
 Noise and smells: Constant noise from cement factories was disturbing community
members, especially at night. Noise was also said to be affecting livestock. Some
communities also reported being disturbed by bad smells coming from mine sites (see
Part 5.7: Environment and Ecosystem Services).
Community development, employment and economic opportunities
Human Rights Implicated: Right to work; right to education; right to the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health; right to take part in the cultural life of
the community
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 Limited employment opportunities in mining for local communities: Only one
large-scale mine was found to have a practice in place for the employment of local
community members. This company said that while it actually only needed 500 workers
to run its operations, it had hired an additional 300 local people to maintain a positive
relationship with local communities. In most of the large- and small-scale operations
visited, only a few local community members were identified to be working for the
companies as low-skilled workers (e.g. security guards, cooks), often on a casual daily
basis. In one village close to a cement factory, people complained that they had never
been offered jobs with the company. Generally, both female and male community
members said that they would like more, and more permanent, jobs at the factory
because of the wages and accommodation. However, many community members at
this site also resented the company for land grabbing and said that they would not want
to work for the company. At another site, where local subsistence miners were in conflict
with a company over land issues, the few local people employed by the company as
unskilled labour were considered to be ‘on the side of the company’. Company
representatives in turn were found to not trust local community members whom they
suspected of stealing ore from the company. No training programmes for local
community members were found at any of the sites visited.
 Employment as compensation for loss of land: According to a worker at cement
factory, around 10 people from the local community had received jobs as a form of
compensation for the loss of their land. In another case, community members affected
by a tailings dam incident reported that they had been promised one job at the company
per affected household. These jobs had not materialised.
 Community investment or development projects are ad hoc: All of the large-scale
companies financed projects to support communities. In one case, the company said
that MoM (now MoNREC) required some spending for community development. One
company reported that it would devote 2% of its profit to community development
projects, another mentioned 7%. Generally, the projects and donations which were
supported in the area of education, infrastructure and religious institutions seemed to
result from ad hoc requests from important people in the villages, i.e. village leaders or
the school headmaster, and never from a systematic plan or consultations with
community members. In one case, priorities for social investment spending were said
to have been determined during the EIA process when consultants had talked to village
leaders. In another case, the CSR budget shown to the field research team also
included compensation payments for damage caused by the collapse of a tailings dam.
In one subsistence gold mining area, mining in the area was claimed to have contributed
to the development of the community, as people had access to more money and
electricity had been installed in some of the villages.
 Limited local procurement: Local communities sometimes had opportunities to sell
products and services to mining companies but not on a wide scale. One large-scale
company was found to purchase vegetables at the local market, and at several sites
local and migrant workers were running small shops or restaurants around the mine
site. However, the field research found that mining companies were not sourcing goods
and services from neighboring communities to an extent that meaningfully contributed
to local economies. In subsistence mining areas, local community members not directly
engaged in mining were found to benefit economically from mining as they sold diesel,
machinery, food etc. to the miners. In places where there were conflicts between
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communities and companies, it was found that there were also very few commercial
relationships between them. For example, at one large-scale mine site local farmers
did not want to sell their produce at the market within the company area, and at another
site, the company was said to have instructed its workers not to buy anything from the
local villagers.
 Adverse impacts on agricultural and fishing activities: In addition to livelihood
impacts associated with the loss of land or damage to land (see Part 5.3: Land), farmers
expressed concerns about the impacts of environmental degradation on their
livelihoods. For example, farmers near cement factories complained about dust on
vegetables that they were unable to clean off and were sometimes afraid to eat, and
also about their need to use more fertilizers. Some farmers were also concerned about
possible health impacts of dust on their livestock. In a gold mining area, where
subsistence miners were discharging wastewater into creeks used for fishing,
communities reported fewer fish catches (see Part 5.7: Environment and Ecosystem
Services).
 Subsistence miners losing their livelihoods: In several gold mining areas, the
granting of a permit to a large-scale mining company meant that subsistence miners
who used to mine in the area lost their source of income without receiving any
compensation or alternative job opportunities. This also led to conflicts (see further,
Part 5.6: Security and Conflict). In one case, the mine permit-holder assisted
subsistence mine owners previously operating in the area to set up a company and
obtain a small-scale permit, in another case a group of miners set up a cooperative and
obtained a small-scale licence for another plot of (forest) land. One large-scale gold
mining permit-holder was found to have allowed subsistence miners to become
shareholders of the company and to operate shafts within the concession area.
 Mining and in-migration: In most of the mining areas visited, a significant number of
internal migrant workers had come to the area to work either at large-scale mine sites
or as subsistence miners. While employees were usually accommodated in specific
areas by the companies and did not have much contact with the local communities, daily
workers and subsistence miners lived either in their own villages (created as a result of
the in-migration) or in pre-existing villages alongside the local population. In one
subsistence mining area, migrant workers from other regions were said to engage with
local communities to buy land cheaply from local ethnic people and to try to register it
in their own name to then lease it to gold miners. In one area where the local ethnic
communities were mostly practicing Christians, the presence of migrant workers was
said to disturb local religious practices, as they did not respect Sunday as a day of rest.
Public and community services
Human Rights Implicated: Right to an adequate standard of living; right to the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health; right to education; right to freedom of
movement; right to life, liberty and security of person
 Electricity and water: Many of the communities visited did not have access to
electricity. In several instances, large-scale companies had installed wires or were
providing electricity to nearby communities. One company, for example, had installed
electricity connections as a form of compensation to the community for using community
water sources. At two sites at least, the communities paid more for electricity provided
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by a company than they would if they were connected to the national grid. In a few
cases, in particular where water had become scarce or was allegedly polluted as a result
of mining, companies were observed to be providing water to communities or supporting
the construction of deeper wells. In one such case, where communities had to pay for
the service, community members reported that there was not enough water provided by
the company for drinking and sanitation. In another case, communities expressed doubt
about the quality of the water provided by the company.
 Inflation and pressure on community services: In one area where several smallscale and one large-scale mining projects were being run, increases in food prices
linked to the increase of the population due to mining activities was noted by community
members as an adverse impact. In the same area the local healthcare centre was
reportedly overstretched, as only permanent employees of the company had access to
the company’s healthcare centre while the local population and most migrant workers
had to access a single community hospital.
 Roads damaged or closed down: Local roads formerly used by communities were
reported to have been closed down at two large-scale mine sites. One road was
damaged as a result of heavy traffic by the company trucks and cars. At one site, the
road used by local communities was closed during blasting at times which were not
announced in advance to the local community, causing disturbance.
 Education: While in some cases large-scale mining companies as well as informal mine
owners had contributed to building schools and/or accommodation for teachers, some
negative effects were reported (see further, Part 5.5: Women and Children). In an ethnic
area, it was reported that the local children going to the same school as children of
Bamar factory workers were disadvantaged as they had less Burmese language skills.
Cultural heritage
Human Rights Implicated: Right to take part in the cultural life of the community; right
to freedom of religion
 Damage to religious buildings: Close to quarrying sites where blasting occurs, cracks
in pagodas and other culturally significant sites were observed. Close to a large-scale
mine site, local community members complained about land surrounding a pagoda
being damaged to the extent that the structure itself was threatened. To compensate,
the company had provided construction materials to the local communities but they
remained unsatisfied with the response. In general, however, companies were found
to be respectful of religious sites and often made donations to the local monasteries or
for religious festivals. As a result, in some mining areas, communities had built pagodas
on top of limestone karst mountains to deter future mining. In one subsistence mining
area, the monastery land around three very old monasteries (one over 200 years old)
was being mined at night for gold.
 Deforestation threatening medicinal plants: In several subsistence mining areas,
local communities expressed concerns that miners coming from other regions did not
respect the natural environment, as local people did. In particular, concerns were noted
about ancient knowledge of ethnic groups regarding medicinal plants being threatened
by deforestation.
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C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives
Box 14: International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives on Communities & Mining
International Standards:
 ICMM Sustainable Development Framework
 IFC Performance Standards and Guidance Notes:
• PS 1 – Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and
Impacts
• PS 4 – Community Health, Safety and Security
• PS 8 – Cultural Heritage
 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
 UN International Bill of Human Rights and Core Human Rights Instruments
Guidance on Community Investment, Development and Agreements:
 Centre for Social Responsibility in Mining, Good Practice Note: Community
Development Agreements
 EI Sourcebook, Good Practice Note on Community Development Agreements
 ICMM, Approaches to Understanding Development Outcomes from Mining
 ICMM, Community Development Toolkit
 ICMM, Human Rights in the Mining and Metals Industry: Integrating Human
Rights Due Diligence into Corporate Risk Management Processes
 ICMM, Understanding Company-Community Relations Toolkit
 IFC, Understand Project Induced In-Migration
 IFC, Strategic Community Investment: A Good Practice Handbook for Companies
Doing Business in Emerging Markets
 IIED, A Guide to Applying the Spirit of Free, Prior, and Informed Consent in
Industrial Projects
 IIED, Shared Value, Shared Responsibility
 Oxfam, Women, Communities and Mining: The Gender Impacts of Mining and the
Role of Gender Impact Assessment
 Rio Tinto, Why Cultural Heritage Matters
 UNDP, Extractive Industries Strategy Note
 World Bank, Gender Dimensions of the Extractive Industries: Mining for Equity
 World Bank, Large Mines and Local Communities: Forging Partnerships, Building
Sustainability
Guidance on Local Employment and Supply Chains:
 GIZ, Cooperative Vocational Training in the Mineral Resource Sector
 ICMM, Mining: Partnerships for Development Toolkit
 IFC, A Guide to Getting Started in Local Procurement
 IFC, Investing in People: Sustaining Communities through Improved Business
Practice
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Part 5.3

Land
In this section:
A. National Context
o Land ownership, access and use
o Legal and policy framework
B. Field Assessment Findings
o Land ownership, access and use
o Resettlement
o Livelihood impacts associated with land
C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives

A. National Context
Land ownership, access and use
An estimated 72% of the population live in rural areas and more than 38% of households
rely on agriculture as their main source of income. 323 Land is often the most significant
asset of rural communities. Communal use of lands, including under a customary land
tenure system, is common, having been established over years by custom rather than
written laws. 324 However, due to the complex and centralised nature of the land registration
system, much rural land is not formally registered, leading to weak land rights protections
for local land users and customary owners, including individuals and groups at risk of
expropriation of their land by the Government for use by companies. Moreover, lack of
formal written land title documentation frequently translates into uncertainties and disputes
when land ownership, access and usage rights are transferred from one party to another.
Expropriation of land by the military for business and other use has a long history in
Myanmar, along with associated patterns of forced evictions; including limited, unclear or
no compensation for land, housing and crops seized from villagers. This has led to
significant impacts on livelihoods and subsequent disputes regarding land ownership,
access and usage rights. 325
In the context of mining activities, disputes regarding land access and use can also be
exacerbated by the interaction between formal and informal mining activities. Typically,
large-and small-scale mining will have more formal land use rights, whereas subsistence
mining activities take place alongside uncertain or non-existent land use rights or illegal
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Myanmar Ministry of Labour, Immigration and Population, Central Statistical Organisation and ILO,
Myanmar Labour Force, Child Labour and School to Work Transition Survey, 2015, p. 5 and 8
324 Transnational Institute, Access Denied: Land Rights and Ethnic Conflict in Burma, May 2013
325 Displacement Solutions, Land Acquisition Law and Practice in Myanmar, May 2015, p. 17
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usage, leading to increased risks for subsistence miners who depend on the use of land for
their livelihoods. 326
SWIA field research found land rights to be a fundamental issue for the mining sector. Site
visits revealed significant negative impacts associated with land ownership, access and
usage. These findings are outlined in further detail in section B, below.
Legal and policy framework
Land rights in Myanmar have gained increased attention since 2011, associated in part with
the previous Government’s political and economic reform process that included a focus on
attracting foreign investment. 327 Three central pieces of legislation governing land are: the
1894 Land Acquisition Act; 328 the 2012 Vacant, Fallow and Virgin Land Management
Law; 329 and the 2012 Farmland Law. 330 These laws are discussed briefly below. In
addition, the 2016 National Land Use Policy (NLUP) 331 has been a reference point for civil
society and community organisations following extensive consultations during 2014 and
2015, although the attitude of the new Government is unclear.
Despite these reforms, the legal and policy framework regarding land remains fragmented,
internally inconsistent, and incomplete. Policies, laws and practices still do not adequately
protect land rights. A central issue remains widespread insecurity of tenure, partly due to
the inefficient and complex land registration system. This is further complicated by the fact
that the cadastral (land mapping) system is out of date, meaning that land classifications
and mappings used by different ministries may overlap, conflict, and not represent current
land use patterns. Land tenure remains insecure for most smallholder farmers because of:
“i) a complex and long registration process resulting in low land registration rates; ii) rigid
land classifications that do not reflect the reality of existing land use; iii) lack of recognition
of customary land use rights; iv) weak protection of registered land use rights; v) inefficient
land administration; and vi) active promotion of large-scale land allocations without
adequate safeguards.” 332
Land Permitting under the Mines Rules
According to Rules 150 and 151 of the 2018 Mines Rules, the holder of a permit for minerals
production needs to obtain written consent from the relevant landowner, person in
possession of the land, or their legal representative for the use of any land which is within
200 meters of any residential dwelling house, building or site for the construction of a
residential building; any land within 100 meters of land which has been cleared or land on
which agricultural crops are grown; and any land which is the site of or within 200 meters of
any irrigation canals, ponds, dams or other land for the storage of water.
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IIED, Responding to the challenge of artisanal and small-scale mining, 2013, p. 6
MCRB, Land Briefing Paper, March 2015, p. 4
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Additionally written consent is needed from the relevant Ministry, Government Department
or Government Organisation for use of any land reserved for a railway track or which is
within 50 meters of the boundaries of any land so reserved; any land within a township or
within 200 meters of the boundaries of any township; 333 or any land within 200 meters of an
area reserved for religious purposes as well as land within 200 meters of a riverbank or
within 100 meters of the bank of a canal.
Obtaining permission from landowners or neighbours does not appear to be a requirement
in the case of prospecting or exploration.
Land acquisition by the Myanmar Government and the 1894 Land Acquisition Act
The 2008 Constitution provides that the Government is the ultimate owner of all land in
Myanmar but also provides for ownership and protection of private land and property
rights. 334 A private investor may acquire land or land usage rights from either the
Government or from a private landowner. Foreign investors can lease land but can only
obtain a lease of more than a year with a Permit or Endorsement from MIC.
The Government can carry out compulsory acquisitions in the State or public interest, which
includes mining activities. Under the 1894 Land Acquisition Act, land acquisition for a
company may be carried out where it is “likely to prove useful to the public.” 335 In these
cases the Government has the responsibility for carrying out the acquisition and distributing
the compensation; however, the company acquiring the land has to provide the
compensation. Compensation is based on the market value of the land and also possible
damage incurred by the private landowner, such as loss of crops and firewood or the cost
of changing residence and place of business. Land in-kind can also be provided in place
of monetary compensation (Art 6). These losses should take place “in consideration of the
compulsory nature of the acquisition” (Art 23).
The Law sets out basic procedures governing land acquisition, including a preliminary
investigation, and a procedure for notification of persons interested in the land. The Law
also includes provision for objections to the land acquisition, in which the objector is granted
the ‘opportunity of being heard’, where the objections raised may be further explained.
However, the President’s decision on the objection is final, in practice giving him/her wide
discretionary powers (Art 5). As of 2018, this Law was being prepared for revision by a
Parliamentary Committee.
2012 Vacant, Fallow and Virgin (VFV) Lands Management Law and Rules
Details in these sections are taken from MCRB’s 2015 Briefing Paper on Land, currently
under revision. 336
The VFV Law and the associated Rules facilitate the implementation of Government land
policies in a manner that maximises the use of land as a resource for generating agricultural
333 Use of the word myo-neh meaning township is confusing in this instance, as all land is within a township,
which is one of the main geographical administrative units in Myanmar.
334 2008 Myanmar Constitution, Articles 35, 37, 356 and 372
335 1894 Land Acquisition Act Article 40(1) (b)
336 MCRB, Land Briefing Paper, March 2015
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income and concomitant tax revenues. The Law and Rules do not recognise informal land
rights and the land tenure provisions are weak, essentially allowing the Government to
classify land as vacant, fallow and virgin (VFV) where it may in fact be occupied by people
or used for seasonal cultivation by farmers. The land registration procedure under the Law
and Rules are complicated, meaning that smallholder farmers have struggled to register
their land tenure claims.
Investors can acquire land by applying to the Government for land rights over VFV lands.
Foreign investors need to hold an MIC permit or be in a joint venture with a Government
body or Myanmar national in order to apply to the Central Committee for the Management
of VFV Lands for rights to cultivate and use such lands. VFV land rights are temporary and
not transferable.
The Central Committee for the Management of VFV Lands has the right to repossess VFV
land for various reasons, including where repossession is required in the interests of the
State or where natural resources are discovered on VFV lands. The VFV Rules do not
contain procedural safeguards whereby individuals can object to an acquisition or the
amount of compensation provided. There is no provision for judicial review. These gaps in
the Law and Rules have been criticised. Moreover, the legislation has criminal provisions
for persons who ‘encroach’ on the land or ‘obstruct’ the land rights-holders, which may be
abused if they are used against protestors seeking to assert their interests in VFV land.
2012 Farmland Law
According to the 2012 Farmland Law, farmland can be owned and registered by Myanmar
nationals or organisations, including government departments, NGOs, associations and
companies. Rights applying to foreign companies should be read in conjunction with the
2016 Myanmar Investment Law.
Subject to certain restrictions (such as those relating to foreign investors), farmland under
the provisions of the Farmland Law is freely transferable. Farmers groups in Myanmar have
expressed that this is problematic as it contributes to instances where poor farmers sell their
land because they are tempted by short-term gain, potentially leaving them landless and
without a livelihood.
As with the VFV Law, the Farmland Law also allows for the repossession of farmland “for
the interests of the state or the public” as long as the farmland rights-holder is compensated
“without any loss,” including the value of buildings located on the farmland. 337 The Law
does not provide for procedures for objections to be made regarding acquisition or
compensation, or for judicial review.
2016 National Land Use Policy (NLUP)
The NLUP was adopted by the Government in January 2016, after having been in
development for some two years. 338 The Policy is intended to guide the drafting of an
umbrella land law, although it is not clear whether the Government will pursue this.
337
338
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The NLUP addresses a number of important issues relevant to mining, including:
 Land use administration;
 Formation of the National Land Use Council;
 Determination of land types and land classifications;
 Procedures related to land acquisition, relocation and compensation; and
 Land dispute resolution and appeal.
The NLUP (Parts 8 and 9) explicitly addresses the land use rights of ethnic nationalities and
the equal rights of women and men with regard to land rights.
While the NLUP is arguably an improvement, a number of criticisms voiced by CSOs and
farmers groups remain. One is associated with the high number of internally displaced
persons that had to leave their land either due to internal armed conflict or natural disasters
in past years. Even though the NLUP acknowledges the right to return and to restitution,
many believe that there is a significant lack of clarity because the NLUP only refers to land
of those who lost it ‘illegally’, which does not explicitly include all individuals who lost land
during armed conflict and the waves of land expropriation by previous governments. 339
Some reports suggest that under the system set out by the NLUP, about half of the
population of Myanmar would have recognised land titles. The other half may still be subject
to forced evictions and other related human rights abuses. 340 The International
Commission of Jurists has argued that the NLUP approach to the resolution of grievances
in the case of forced eviction includes neither a clear dispute resolution mechanism, nor
legal accountability. 341
Foreign investors’ use of land
In most circumstances, land cannot be sold or transferred to a foreign individual or company
through a private transaction. However, the Government may allow exemptions from these
restrictions. Furthermore, private investors cannot acquire VFV land rights or farmland
through private transactions without the permission of the Government. Under the 2016
Myanmar Investment Law, foreign investors with a Permit or Endorsement can obtain
leases for up to 50 years, extendable for 10 years twice. 342
Governance structures and dispute resolution
In order to tackle land disputes, the previous Government, under U Thein Sein, created two
bodies: The Parliament’s Farmland Investigation Commission (established in 2012 with a
mandate to accept complaints from individuals) and the Land Utilisation Management
Central Committee (established in 2013), set up to implement the findings of the
Commission. The Committee agreed to return land or provide compensation in some 699
cases. However, in practice there were extreme delays in returning land to farmers, due to
lack of capacity within the Government to deal with the large number and complexity of land
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disputes. Most complaints received by the Myanmar National Human Rights Commission
also relate to land.
In May 2016, the Government announced the formation of a new committee, the Central
Review Committee on Confiscated Farmlands and Other Lands, to investigate conflicts
between communities and companies, and to oversee the return of land to its rightful
owners. 343 The Committee has adopted a policy on adequate compensation to be provided
to dispossessed farmers and maintains that government ministries, SOEs and private
companies should disown confiscated lands that they no longer use. It is reported that in
July 2016 the Committee decided to resolve all land grab cases within six months. 344
Concerns with the current legal framework
Concerns regarding the current legal and policy framework governing land include: 345
 Laws governing land acquisition are outdated and do not include procedural and
substantive protections for rights-holders;
 The provision that Government acquisition must be ‘in the public interest’ is not further
circumscribed or defined, leaving this process open to abuse;
 There are no substantive legal and policy provisions governing resettlement to ensure
that this is conducted in accordance with international human rights standards;
 Customary land rights or the rights of informal users or occupiers who may lack formal
documentation are not sufficiently recognised;
 The Government may be declaring land to be VFV when in reality it is not; and
 There are no detailed regulations defining compensation levels for land and other assets
such as buildings, equipment and lost harvests.

B. Field Assessment Findings
The field research showed that mining activities caused significant impacts on land use,
leading to human rights impacts, particularly related to livelihoods. An overview of key
findings is provided below.
Land ownership, access and use
Human Rights Implicated: Right to property; right to an adequate standard of living;
right to freedom of expression and information; right to an effective remedy
 Land boundaries are not clearly demarcated: The SWIA field research found that
land boundaries were often unclear, meaning that there was uncertainty for rightsholders as to who holds ownership or usage rights over particular areas. As flagged
above, this is further complicated by the fact that the land cadaster or register in
Myanmar is out of date. The Government therefore lacks a clear overview of land
ownership and usage which causes complications. For example, individuals or
communities were accused of, or indicted for, trespassing on land that they believed
343
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belonged to them, or where they had established farms. Lack of clarity was also
problematic in land purchase transactions. At one site, the land being sold was
measured by a company representative and a representative from a local EAO, with no
input from communities or government actors, leading to a dispute about the actual size
of the land that was being sold by villagers to the company. Moreover, field research
identified several instances of confusion among different government ministries as to
the status of particular parcels of land. At one site the Land Records Department
determined that a village could be registered with the Ministry of Home Affairs.
However, a mining concession had been granted by MoM (now MoNREC) over the
exact same parcel. In another instance, the land attributed to the mining area included
a school, which, having been included within the fenced area was no longer available
for classes.
 People have limited legal ownership or usage rights over the land on which they
live and farm: This was particularly pronounced in the subsistence gold mining areas
where communities were typically living on land owned by MoNREC (some with, and
some without, a licence-holder), or land that was officially declared forestry land and
owned and administered under the auspices of the Ministry of Forestry.
Correspondingly, without legal ownership or usage rights people were found to be at
risk of being moved off the land, without notice or compensation, for example where a
concession was granted to a mining company over land where there was subsistence
farming. Such settlements were also usually not officially registered with the
Government and therefore not eligible for essential services such as schools, hospitals,
electricity, roads, or water infrastructure (see Part 5.2: Community Impacts and
Development).
 Even with legal ownership and usage rights, people may not have title certificates
or other proof of ownership or usage rights: Even when people had legal title to the
land where they lived, farmed or mined, they frequently did not hold land title certificates
or other documentation that proved such ownership (e.g. land purchase contract or the
like). This presented significant problems for rights-holders. For example, if a company
acquired interest in a piece of land, it was the responsibility of the company to negotiate
and provide compensation. At some sites, people faced restrictions in obtaining land
title certificates. For example, when people were able to officially register their land and
obtain land title certificates, they had to pay a per-acre fee for the registration. The
official fee was already prohibitively expensive for some people, and in practice the cost
was usually even higher due to the need to pay bribes to government officials to obtain
the title certificates.
 Lands are designated as VFV lands, allowing companies to gain access to these
lands even where they are communally used: At several sites, the Government
granted a company access to land that was classified as VFV land, despite local
communities actually using this land for farming and livestock grazing. As explained
above, the VFV Law and Rules do not contain procedural safeguards whereby
individuals can object to a land acquisition or the amount of compensation provided,
and there is no provision for judicial review. Access to information about the designation
of VFV lands and any company interests over such land was also a problem. At one
site the company informed the village head that the land had been declared VFV and
that it was acquiring an interest in the land. However, this information was not passed
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on to villagers, who were unaware of the company’s plans to take over the land until it
actually happened.
 Determination of the price for land purchases is arbitrary and ad hoc, and sale is
sometimes under duress: In several instances where companies purchased land
from villagers, the determination of price and decisions about how much land was to be
sold to a company were reported to have occurred under duress and without verification
by a third-party of what would be a reasonable market rate price. Decisions around land
sales often involved a combination of government actors and EAOs, with the armed
groups reportedly putting pressure, sometimes in the form of threats, on villagers to sell
their land. At one site where a company wanted to purchase land officially, the price
was determined through a negotiation between the Land Records Department, the
Township Administration Department, a leader from the local EAO, and the land-owning
farmers. However, villagers reported that in fact they had no choice about how much
land was to be sold because the local EAO told them how much land they must sell and
villagers were too afraid to object. In many cases the purchase price did not reflect the
real value of the land. For example, the same price was paid for an acre of genuine
farmland as for one that was actually vacant or fallow. In other cases, the village head
received the money from the company and retained a percentage. At one site this was
said to be up to 20% of the total price. People were often paid in cash, sometimes in
communities that previously did not have cash-based economies, contributing to
associated community impacts (see Part 5.2: Community Impacts and Development).
 Lack of information and documentation in land purchase transactions: Often,
where land purchases occurred farmers or other local landowners were not fully
informed of the nature of the transaction and did not receive legal documentation of land
purchases from the companies. At one site where farmers sold their land to a company,
the farmers did not understand that they were engaging in a transaction that would
involve the permanent transfer of their land title and access rights. Nor did the company
provide them with a copy of the documentation for the land purchase. When the field
research team asked company representatives why the villagers did not have copies of
the contracts, the representatives responded that they were too busy to supply the
contracts to the villagers. In a similar scenario elsewhere, the company told the field
research teams that they had forgotten to provide the land sale contracts to the villagers.
Resettlement
Human Rights Implicated: Right to housing; right to an adequate standard of living;
right to an effective remedy
 Forced evictions 346, threats to rights-holders and relocations under duress: The
field research found several instances of forced evictions and cases where individuals
and communities were threatened by armed groups or companies, including companies
with connections to the Myanmar military. At one site, a military-affiliated company
pressured villagers to move, after a previous administrative deadline, of which villagers
had been informed, had passed. When they refused to move, the police and fire brigade
destroyed the houses and arrested several people, who were subsequently detained at
346
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the local police station for one month. At another site, around 150 houses were
destroyed by company security guards in a forced eviction during the rainy season,
making it even more difficult for people to move. Those women, men and children
evicted were not able to take their belongings with them and had to take temporary
refuge in a monastery.
Limited access to information and consultation in resettlement processes: Where
resettlement occurred, those who were impacted – including new host communities –
were generally not provided information or consultation. In one instance, a company
planning to resettle communities in order to begin operations simply informed the village
head, who then gave villagers one month to move. At another site, people were given
two days advance notice of being resettled.
Alternative resettlement sites are often not suitable: There were several examples
of resettlement of people to unsuitable alternative sites. Frequently these sites did not
have sufficient services or infrastructure to support the new community. In one instance
communities were resettled to a site with only one water well located three miles away
from their new homes and without decent road access, which meant that they had to
build their own road. Prior to resettlement, the company had promised to build a school
and roads, and to provide adequate water supplies and electricity, but it failed to do so.
There were also examples of resettled people receiving unsuitable land. In one case
people were resettled to land at a lower elevation subject to flooding, which was not
suitable for growing the same kinds of crops that they had previously cultivated. In other
cases the host communities were not consulted about the population influx caused by
resettlement. There was one incident reported where people were resettled onto
farming land grabbed from another village.
Compensation for resettlement is ad hoc and does not reflect the actual cost of
economic and physical displacement: Compensation processes and amounts were
ad hoc and inconsistent. In some cases, compensation was provided for land but not
for crops or houses and in other cases money was given for moving but not for
replacement of land or houses. In one case affecting 50 households, compensation
was provided for building new houses at the resettlement site. However, the money did
not cover the actual cost of building replacement housing, which was in fact up to three
times higher. At another site, farmers were offered compensation for crops but not for
the land from which they had been forcibly resettled.
Displacement of artisanal miners through formal mining activities: Displacement
was particularly problematic for artisanal miners without any formal ownership or usage
rights over the land on which they lived and mined. There were several cases where
companies displaced artisanal mining communities. Such companies had acquired
formal licence rights over the areas used and occupied by the artisanal miners.

Livelihood impacts associated with land
Human Rights Implicated: Right to an adequate standard of living; right to water; right
to food
 Damage to land, crops and water sources essential for agricultural activities: At
several sites visited there were examples of damage to farmland as a result of mining
activities. At one site, approximately one mile away from limestone mining activities,
large amounts of dust had settled on crops, and according to local farmers the rice yield
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had decreased and increased use of fertilizers was necessary. The farmers earned
less money from their harvests because of decreased yields. They also reported that
they had to use more water to remove dust from crops and that they sometimes could
not afford to buy enough seeds to replant. Similarly, at two of the gold mine sites visited,
chemical waste from companies in paddy fields damaged land and crops, as well as
critical water sources used for drinking, livestock and irrigation. When accidents, such
as the collapse of tailings dams, occurred, these were reportedly not properly cleaned
up; moreover, associated impacts on livelihoods were not mitigated or compensated
(see Part 5.7: Environment and Ecosystem Services). At one site, following extensive
damage caused to paddy lands as a result of a tailings dam collapse, there was no
systematic approach taken by the company to assess the damage and award
compensation. Those farmers who complained to the company were compensated;
however, those who did not complain were not. At the same site, some farmers
preferred to sell their land to the company because it had already been damaged by the
company’s tailings and wastewater without an effective clean-up response by the
company.
 Loss of communal grazing and farming areas when land is declared VFV:
Designating land as VFV without proper due diligence by government and company
actors to establish the nature of the community’s use of such land had adverse impacts
not only on land rights but also on related livelihood activities. At one site, people could
no longer use communal grazing areas, which meant that they had to take livestock
much further away to graze. At another site, land was registered as VFV, allowing the
company to acquire it despite the communal use of the land for farming.
 People become daily workers and/or migrate as a result of having less land for
farming: The field research found that where women and men have less access to
farming land, they turn to alternative ways of earning a living, including working as
labourers on mine sites and on farms. At one site where people sold some of their land
to a company, they could no longer farm so they began to work as daily workers on
other farms. Due to an increase in the price of land, they subsequently could not afford
to buy any new land for farming. At another site, which presented a similar pattern of
the transition from farming to daily work due to loss of land associated with mining
activities, villagers reported a preference for farming rather than daily work, noting the
importance of having long-term financial security and having land to hand over to the
next generation. At yet another site, people had to make the transition from farming to
daily work because of the poor resettlement process.
 Livelihood sustaining activities in ASM areas on land that is not owned by
communities: As flagged above, communities farming on land that is officially owned
by the Government was particularly problematic in subsistence gold mining areas, since
they have no formal claim to the land they are dependent on for a livelihood and from
which they can be, and sometimes are, moved without consultation or compensation.
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C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives
Box 15: International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives on Land & Mining
International Standards:
 ICMM Sustainable Development Framework
 FAO Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure
 IFC Performance Standards and Guidance Notes:
• PS 1 – Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and
Impacts
• PS 5 – Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement
 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
 UN International Bill of Human Rights and Core Human Rights Instruments
 OHCHR Basic Principles and Guidelines on Development-Based Evictions and
Displacement
Guidance on Resettlement:
 ADB, Handbook on Resettlement, A Guide to Good Practice
 CommDev, Land Access and Resettlement
 FAO, Guidelines on Compulsory Acquisition of Land and Compensation
 ICMM, Land Acquisition and Resettlement: Lessons Learned
 IFC, Handbook for Preparing a Resettlement Action Plan
 Gerry Reddy, Eddie Smyth and Michael Steyn, Land Access and Resettlement: A
Guide to Best Practice

Guidance on Land Management:
 CommDev, Extractive Industries and Conflict Toolkit and Guidance for Preventing
and Managing Land and Natural Resources Conflict
 CommDev, Women and Sustainable Land Management
International Initiatives:
 Alliance for Responsible Mining. The Alliance for Responsible Mining provides:
technical assistance to miners in their work to implement best practices, formalise
or obtain Fairmined Certification; development of standards and certification
systems for responsible mineral extraction and sourcing; establishment of
responsible supply chains; advisory services on legal and voluntary frameworks
for ASM; and capacity building and training of trainers working with miners.
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Part 5.4

Labour
In this section:
A. National Context
o Myanmar regulatory framework on labour
o Occupational health impacts associated with limestone, gold and tin
extraction and processing
B. Field Assessment Findings
o Health and safety
o Contracts and employment status
o Working hours, wages and leave
o Freedom of association, collective bargaining and labour grievances
o Workers’ accommodation and restrictions on movement
o Women workers and child labour
o Discrimination and harassment
o Workers’ benefits
C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives

A. National context
For 50 years, independent trade unions were prohibited, laws covering labour protection
were antiquated and/or restrictive, forced labour of civilians by the military and civil
authorities was common, and child labour was widespread. Myanmar labour laws are
currently undergoing considerable reform. Many have recently been revised or rewritten
(see below for an overview). However, there remains an overall lack of awareness by
workers and employers of labour rights and safeguards. Enforcement of the new laws is
piecemeal and inconsistent, and full-scale implementation of improved safeguards for
workers will be a long-term process.
Informal labour
The economy in Myanmar is predominantly informal. A comprehensive national labour
force survey undertaken in 2014-2015 by the then Ministry of Labour, Employment and
Social Security (now the Ministry of Labour, Immigration and Population, MoLIP), with the
support of the ILO, revealed that 75.6% of all employed persons operate in the informal
sector. 347 According to statistics from the World Bank from 2011, 73% of the workforce can
be classified as informal. 348 The OECD estimated that 83% of all businesses in Myanmar
were informal in 2013. 349
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Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Security and Central Statistical Organisation, Myanmar labour
force, child labour and school to work transition survey, 2015, p. 17
348 World Bank, Myanmar: Ending poverty and boosting shared prosperity in a time of transition, 2011, p. 15
349 OECD, Multi-dimensional Review of Myanmar, 2013, p. 104
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Workers in the informal sector do not benefit from the protection of the labour laws and are
therefore often at risk of discrimination, marginalisation and human rights abuses.
Excessively long working hours, poor working conditions and low incomes are common
problems amongst these workers. MCRB field research found that the majority of workers
in the formal and informal mining sector are casual or daily workers. Casual workers make
up a large part of the workforce even in the larger companies. Subcontracted mine sites
only use casual workers. In subsistence mining, all labour is informal. There are, however,
oral agreements between the mine owners or operators and workers about payment,
working hours and other issues.
Forced labour
A major concern in Myanmar has been the widespread and systematic use of forced labour
of civilians by the Myanmar army and the civilian administration for several decades, despite
the Government’s ratification of ILO Convention No. 29 against forced labour in 1955. Since
2011, many observers, including the ILO, have welcomed the decrease in forced labour,
but note that the practice is still continuing in some areas. 350 A new Memorandum of
Understanding for the elimination of forced labour was signed between the Government
and the ILO in March 2012. A complaints mechanism has been put in place to allow victims
of forced labour, with the assistance of the ILO Liaison Officer, to seek redress and
remedies from government authorities. 351
The ILO noted that while forced labour in Myanmar had generally been associated with the
Government, complaints are now being received about the use of forced labour in the
private sector. 352 Exploitative labour conditions – including in the mining sector – may in
some cases amount to forced labour; where work is exacted from a person under the threat
of a penalty or where the freedom of workers to leave their employer is restricted.
Myanmar regulatory framework on labour
Myanmar is a party to three of the eight fundamental ILO Conventions: the Forced Labour
Convention (ratified March 1955); the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right
to Organise Convention (ratified March 1955); and the Worst Forms of Child Labour
Convention (ratified December 2013). 353
Freedom of association and the right to collective bargaining
Trade union activities were prohibited for several decades. However, the 2008 Constitution
affirms the right of every citizen to form and participate in associations and organisations
and the 2011 Labour Organisation Law permits the exercise of freedom of association. The
2012 Settlement of Labour Disputes Law provides for dispute resolution institutions and
mechanisms. Since 2011, hundreds of enterprise-level trade unions have been formed and
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ILO Committee on the Application of Standards, Extract from Record of Proceedings, 18 June 2012, p7-10
ILO, Forced Labour Complaint Mechanism
352 ILO, Report on progress in the implementation of the Memorandum of Understanding and associated
action plans for the elimination of forced labour in Myanmar, 13 June 2014, Article 7
353 ILO, Ratifications for Myanmar
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registered. 354 The Mining Workers Federation of Myanmar, said to have 4000 members, is
one of the five registered trade union federations. 355
Although Myanmar has been a party to ILO Convention No. 87 on Freedom of Association
and Protection of the Right to Organise since 1955, gaps remain in protecting freedom of
association in both the Constitution and labour laws. The current law sets a relatively high
threshold for forming a union at company level 356 and makes it difficult for unions to
establish themselves beyond this level. Moreover, the lack of protection for trade union
members and leaders is a concern. 357 The ILO has recommended a number of
amendments to the new laws on freedom of association to improve the way they function,
including the creation of an obligation on parties to engage in collective bargaining in good
faith, and to strengthen the enforceability of decisions of the labour arbitration bodies. 358
The Settlement of Labour Disputes Law also prescribes that employers of more than 30
employees must form a Workplace Coordinating Committee (WCC). This must include
representatives of both workers and the employer. The Committee is intended to promote
a good relationship between the employer and the worker and/or their labour organisation,
through negotiation and coordination on the terms conditions of employment, OSH, welfare,
and productivity. 359 Most businesses are unaware of this requirement.
Details of legal provisions on contracts, minimum wage, working hours and leave are
outlined in Box 16. The ILO’s 2017 Guide to Myanmar Labour Law is also a useful
reference, particularly where legal provisions are unclear. It has partly been used to draw
up this table. 360
Box 16: Legal Provisions on Contracts, Wages, Working Hours and Leave
Issue

Legal source(s)

Content

Contracts

2013 Skills and
Development Law

 A written contract should be drawn up within
30 days of the beginning of an employment
relationship.

Leave

2013 Minimum
Wage Act
1951 Factories Act

 The number of public holidays is 14 days.
 Earned paid leave is 10 days in a year.
 Casual leave with wages is 6 days in a year.

Working
Hours

1951 Factories Act,
Amended 2016

 8 hours per day and 44 hours per week
(maximum six days per week).

354

ITUC, Myanmar: National Trade Union Centre Officially Registered, 28 July 2015
Industriall Union, Myanmar mining unions set safety goal
356 International Labour Conference, Observation (CEACR) – adopted 2014, published 104th session 2015
357 ITUC, Foreign direct investment in Myanmar: What impact on human rights?, October 2015, p. 15
358 ITUC, An ILO Commission of Inquiry on Freedom of Association in Burma (Myanmar), 2011
359 2012 Settlement of Disputes Labour Law, Chapter II (3)
360 Guide to Myanmar Labour Law, ILO September 2017
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2018 Mines
Rules 361

 Maximum five days per week, or no more than
8 hours a day (40 hours a week), and
exceptionally 48 hours a week (Art 174a & b)
 A one hour break should be given after 5
consecutive hours, which is counted as a part
of working hours (Art 174c).
 Moreover, the Rules state that no women are
allowed to be employed in underground work
sites of any mine, except for in health and
social services (Rule 168).

Overtime

1951 Factories Act
2018 Mines Rules

 Factory workers: no more than 20 hours per
week for workers who engage in noncontinuous work; no more than 12 hours per
week for workers who engage in continuous
work.
 No more than 8 hours overtime per week.
(Mines Rule 174d)
 Overtime payment is twice the normal wage
(Mines Rule 172a)

Minimum
Wage

2013 Minimum
Wage Act

 Current minimum wage came into force on 1
September 2015, defined at MMK 3,600 per
8-hour working day, or MMK 450 per hour (Art
1e). A new minimum wage of 4,800 kyats was
set in March 2018.
 The law covers part-time work, hourly jobs
and piecework 362 and provides that both
women and men should receive the minimum
wage without discrimination (Art 14h).
 Newly hired workers engaged in a
training/induction programme for up to a
maximum of three months can receive 50% of
the minimum wage, while during the probation
period (2nd or 3rd month of employment),
workers should receive at least 75% of the
minimum.
 There is predictably less protection for daily
workers (often day labourers). However, if a
worker in a daily wage job works less than the
set hours per day not because of the worker,
but because of the employer, the worker
should still receive the full wage for the day
(Art 14g).

361
362

2018 Mines Rules (held with MCRB)
2013 Minimum Wages Act
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Occupational Safety and Health (OSH)
Some OSH provisions were included in the 1996 Rules which have been taken into the
2018 Rules and expanded on. Rule 176 of the 2018 Mines Rules contains some provisions
on health and safety measures, as did the 1996 Rules. The permit-holder must provide all
necessary measures for the safety in the mines, e.g. by ensuring the proper design,
construction and electrical (communication) equipment needed. The Rules also require
monitoring and regular inspection and maintenance of the working environment, tools and
equipment in order to determine any potential dangers for workers. This includes adequate
ventilation in all underground operations, fire prevention emergency rescue teams, and
providing at least two (separate) emergency exits. All medical treatment of injured workers
should be provided for free. The permit-holder is also required to appoint adequate
supervisory personnel, and provide a system whereby the names and locations of persons
entering underground work sites can be determined at any time, and to draw up and
implement disaster prevention measures and keep safety records. 363 Rule 177 requires an
emergency plan to be drawn up. Rule 178 requires the company to ensure all workers
exposed to chemical or biological hazards are properly informed of the risks, to minimise
the exposure to such hazards, and provide suitable personal protective equipment free of
charge, and to arrange for free medical treatment, and treatment in accordance with the
Social Security Law (see below).
There is a draft OSH Law, but it has not yet been adopted by Parliament. 364
The 1951 Factories Act also includes provisions regarding workplace safety. The provisions
of the Act include, inter alia: adequate ventilation and lighting of workplaces; removal of
dust and fumes harmful to health; the avoidance of overcrowding; provision of safe drinking
water; provision of adequate number of latrines for workers; and proper disposal of factory
waste. 365 The welfare provisions include: first aid facilities; washing facilities; and places
for taking meals. The Factories Act also provides that any accident inside or outside an
industrial establishment above a threshold number of workers must be reported to the
Factories and General Labour Laws Inspection Department (Art 53). According to the
Factories Act, employers shall pay for medical treatment for workplace injuries caused by
an employer’s failure to keep OSH plans and protections. Employers must report deaths
from workplace accidents or any injuries that prevent workers from working for 48 hours or
more to the Factories Inspectorate of MoLIP (Art 53).
Social security
The 2012 Social Security Law 366 provides for: a health and social care insurance system; a
family assistance insurance system; invalidity benefit, superannuation benefit and survivors’
benefit insurance system; and an unemployment benefit insurance system from a social
security fund, which both employers and workers pay into (Art 2(c) and (e)). Companies
with five or more employees in the extractive industries (among others) are required to pay
363

Ibid, Chapter XVII, Article 98 and 99
An unofficial translation of the draft OSH Law is available on the MCRB website.
365 1951 Factories Act, Chapter III, Articles 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 21
366 2012 Social Security Law
364
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social security (Art 11). Casual workers are not covered by the social security scheme.
According to the 2012 Social Security Law, victims of workplace accidents are entitled to
12 months pay at 70% of their last four months' average salary (Art 55 and 56(a) and (c)).
In case of permanent disability, the employee is entitled to the same cash benefits for five,
seven or nine years depending on the severity of the injury (Art 58). In case of the death of
a worker, her or his dependants are entitled to receive her/his invalidity or pension fund
benefits for 36 months.
Discrimination
Article 348 of the 2008 Constitution prohibits discrimination by the Union against any citizen
on grounds of race, birth, religion, official position, status, culture, sex and wealth. 367
However, the internationally recognised grounds of discrimination based on colour,
language, political or other opinion, and national origin are not included in the Constitution,
leaving significant gaps in protection against discrimination. There are also no provisions
in the Constitution or laws prohibiting discrimination on the basis of sexuality. The 2013
Minimum Wage Act provides that both women and men should receive the minimum wage
without discrimination, which is the first time that a labour law has prohibited discrimination
on the basis of sex. 368
Groups particularly at risk of being discriminated against include people with disabilities,
women (see also Part 5.5: Women and Children), ethnic and religious minorities as well as
lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-gender (LGBT) people.
Occupational health impacts associated with limestone, gold and tin extraction and
processing
In general, mining is considered to be one of the most hazardous industries, with a high
rate of accidents and occupational diseases. There are a number of specific health risks
associated with the commodities researched in this SWIA.
Health impacts associated with limestone mining
One of the main health hazards in limestone mining is the presence of limestone dust,
containing free crystalline silica (SiO2). With sufficient exposure, silica may cause silicosis,
which is a pneumoconiosis that often develops progressively after years of exposure. 369
The chronic over-exposure to free crystalline silica dust is often associated with widespread
occupational lung diseases, such as tuberculosis – also known as ‘silico-tuberculosis’. 370
Although the direct link between exposure to silica and tuberculosis is sometimes contested,
several scientific studies conducted in different regions of the world have documented the
relationship between the exposure to silica dust in mining and developing tuberculosis. 371
367

2008 Constitution, Chapter VIII, Article 348
2013 Minimum Wage Act, Chapter VIII, Article 14(h)
369 ILO, Health Hazards of Mining and Quarrying, March 2011
370 WHO, Hazard Preventions and Control in the Work Environment: Airborne Dust, 1999, p. 23
371 Sanjay Basu et al, The production of consumption: addressing the impact of mineral mining on tuberculosis
in southern Africa(2009) 5:11 Globalization and health pp. 1-8; David Stuckler et al, Mining and risk of
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Health impacts associated with gold mining
Mercury
As mentioned elsewhere, mercury is commonly used in gold processing in Myanmar. The
effects of mercury on human health have been well documented. According to WHO, there
are generally two susceptible sub-populations: those who are more sensitive to the effects
of mercury, including foetuses, new-borns and children; and those who are exposed to
higher levels of mercury. Once mercury has been released, it remains in the environment
and has the ability to circulate between soil, water, air and sediments. 372 The substance
may thus affect entire communities. 373
Subsistence miners are generally the most directly exposed, by breathing the mercury
vapour generated during the burning of the gold-mercury amalgam, 374 which in Myanmar
takes place inside houses and without the use of retorts or ventilation systems. 375 The most
common health problem observed in studies on artisanal gold miners are neurological
effects, such as tremors, ataxia (movement disorders), memory problems and disorders
affecting the eyes. 376 Other health problems include skin rashes, vision and respiratory
problems, kidney failure, cardiovascular problems and even death. 377
While the SWIA did not measure mercury contamination, previous studies in Myanmar
report that mercury concentrations in the air close to artisanal gold mine sites to be as high
as 60 μg/m3. 378 According to WHO, tremors have been observed in workers exposed to 30
μg/m3, and renal tubular effects and changes in plasma enzymes have been estimated to
occur at 15 μg/m3. 379 Consistent with findings in other areas of the world, the Myanmar
study further observed that women in charge of heating the gold amalgam frequently do
this in their indoor kitchen, filling the living area with mercury vapour. As a consequence,
mercury concentrations in female miners may be higher than those in male miners. Infants,
who are usually near their mothers, are also more at risk of exposure to mercury vapour
than male miners. 380 MCRB field research also observed the use of acid to remove the last
impurities from the gold recovered by the amalgamation process and noted that this practice
was shared by subsistence gold miners in Bago, Sagaing and Kachin. 381
Cyanide
Cyanide leaching, or cyanidation, is a common process used in gold extraction technology
to dissolve and separate the gold from the ore. The use of cyanidation in mining is officially
372

UNIDO, UNIDO & Mercury, 2013
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banned in Myanmar, although the authorities sometimes grant exemptions. The field teams
observed cyanide use in gold mining areas. Sodium cyanide is one of two ‘Other chemicals’
together with mercury, regulated as one of 29 Restricted Chemicals under section 5, subsection (h) of the Prevention of Hazard from Chemical and Related Substances Law. 382
While cyanide leaching may present a technical risk to miners, it generally does not pose
environmental and health problems to the degree that mercury does. The toxins contained
in cyanide will break down relatively quickly when exposed to air and sunlight. Thus it does
not, as mercury, bio-accumulate in the natural environment. 383 Safe handling, storage and
waste management is, however, essential. Even in favourable conditions, cyanide often
will not naturally decompose into harmless elements quickly enough to prevent pollution. 384
Cyanide can persist in underground water systems. MCRB field research found community
wells polluted with cyanide in sites near gold mining projects. 385 Field research also
indicated that mines using cyanide in their gold recovery process did so in a manner which
may threaten the health of staff. 386
Occupational exposure often takes place via inhalation and skin absorption of cyanide. The
general population may also be exposed to the substance via the air, drinking water and
food. 387 Cyanide is an acutely toxic chemical and may be lethal if ingested, inhaled or
absorbed through the skin in sufficient amounts. 388 Acute symptoms of cyanide toxicity can
occur within seconds of inhalation of hydrogen cyanide, or within minutes of ingestion of
cyanide salts. 389 Symptoms occurring within 14 days or less include skin and eye irritation,
asphyxiation and mortality. Chronic health hazards occurring within a year or more, include
carcinogenicity, effects on the reproductive system, effects on the nervous system, and
effects on other organs. 390 Studies have shown that individuals with nutritional inadequacy
are particularly at risk.
Health impacts associated with tin mining
Exposure to tin mineral has limited impacts on human health. The exposure to chemicals
which makes gold mining very damaging to the natural environment and human health are
not replicated in the country’s tin sector. 391 In Myanmar, tin processing is carried out by
gravity separation, a process which uses water and no chemicals to separate the mineral
from the ore. Tin smelting operations are limited in Myanmar. As a result, tin fumes, which
may have an adverse impact on human health, are not currently being produced in the
domestic tin industry. Some studies have shown that there is a positive exposure-response
relationship between exposure of tin miners to dust and the risk of developing silicosis 392
382
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and lung cancer. 393 However, this is debated. 394 The development of silicosis in tin miners
is thought to be related to the quartz content in the ore, released during extraction,
processing and transportation, and not to the tin itself.
The Molo Women Mining Watch Network reported that many tin mine workers suffer from
arthritis and that women collecting and washing tin nuggets often suffer from pain and
numbness in their hands and legs. 395 This study indicates the poor conditions in which tin
miners work, which were seen during the field work carried out by MCRB to be exacerbated
by working in water.
Drug use in mining in Myanmar
There is limited independent data available on the number of drug users in Myanmar.
According to the latest UN Office on Drugs and Crime Southeast Asia Opium Survey (2015),
the prevalence of drug use among Myanmar’s total adult population was: opium 0.9%; Yaba (a methamphetamine common in Southeast Asia) 0.7%; and heroin 0.1%. 396 Drug use
is most prevalent in Shan State.
A number of recent studies have reported a high prevalence of drug use in relation to mining
activities in Myanmar. 397 The harsh working conditions reportedly encourage drug use
among many male miners. In the jade mining area in Kachin State, locals estimated that
90% of the workers in the Hpakant jade mine were using drugs. 398 Health workers in
Hpakant reported that about 40% of injecting drug users in the area were HIV positive, twice
the national average. 399 Some cases of mining companies handing out drugs in order to
encourage miners to work longer hours have also been reported. 400

B. Field assessment findings
Health and safety
Human Rights Implicated: Right to the highest attainable standard of physical and
mental health; right to life, liberty and security of person
 Adverse health impacts: MCRB field teams gathered testimonies from mine workers,
former workers and medical personal about health symptoms. These included:
• Respiratory problems in limestone processing and tin mining;
• Dizziness, headaches and body aches and pains in gold mining; and
• Skin problems in tin and gold mining.
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At one of the cement factories workers reported that they suffered from acute respiratory
diseases or tuberculosis, which may be linked to their exposure to dust from limestone.
Workers told the field teams that they felt sick; as they did not have access to proper
medical care or a physician’s diagnosis, they did not know the cause of their symptoms.
Underground miners in small-scale gold mines reported that they suffered from
headaches. The field teams also observed that the ventilation in the shafts was
particularly poor, except in cases where there were two exits for each tunnel. Workers
also complained about rashes from staying in water for many hours underground. In
one village, community members told the team about several women involved in gold
processing at a large-scale gold mine having had miscarriages or difficulties conceiving.
In tin mining, workers staying in water all day were found to have skin diseases and
infections, especially on their hands. Tin mining workers also reported acute respiratory
problems.
 Inadequate health and safety procedures and training: Overall, the field research
found that OSH training was ad hoc and insufficient. Only two of the large-scale mine
sites visited had an OSH Policy and only one had dedicated OSH personnel. One mine
had received ISO 9001 certification and OSH training was given to workers, including
through their training centre. At one site supervisors had received OSH training, which
they in turn were supposed to give to workers, but that did not in fact happen. At most
of the small-scale sites, workers had received no OSH training at all. Several
companies had procedures for using explosives, which were reportedly handled by
experienced workers only. At a large-scale gold mine site management told field teams
that only senior staff were allowed to handle cyanide, but the team observed differently.
At several large-scale sites, workers were found to drink unfiltered water and sometimes
dripping water in underground mines, mostly because of ignorance of the dangers or
because the workers were not provided with enough clean drinking water.
 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is not used systematically: Overall, PPE
provision and use was found to be better and more systematic at large-scale sites than
at small-scale operations or in subsistence mining areas. That said, the team found
problems at all sites. Employees at large-scale operations were usually provided with
free PPE except in one instance. At two of these sites, rules and regulations for staff
included the compulsory use of PPE and the field teams observed that staff were in fact
wearing it, including daily workers. However, at three other large-scale sites workers
reportedly did not always use PPE and management was found to be lax about requiring
it. At one site, where top management and government authorities conducted checks
on whether workers wear PPE, workers reported that they were usually told by their
supervisor when those checks occurred so that they could prepare for them. Several
problems were found with regard to the quality of PPE. At one site underground miners
were found to have helmets but no uniforms, boots or masks, and the helmets were not
replaced on a regular basis. At some small-scale sites and in subsistence mining areas,
those processing gold were found to wear gloves but no mask, instead using a cloth to
cover their nose and mouth while working. Similarly, at one large-scale gold mine site,
workers processing gold were seen not to use any masks, while the field team found
the smell to be intolerable. At most of the gold mine sites, whether large or small-scale,
no specific arrangements were found in place for pregnant women working with mercury
in gold processing.
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 Limited record keeping of Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) data and
workplace accidents: Although all mines have to report accidents and fatalities to
MoNREC, only one company said that they had an incident registry in place. It is thus
difficult if not impossible to assess the accident rate. The one registry revealed 30
serious accidents and three deaths recorded for the year 2015. At some of the largescale mine sites, management claimed that there had been no serious accidents in their
operations. However, they talked about frequent accidents in subcontracted mines on
their site. Fatal accidents reported by workers included: falling rocks; accidents linked
to improper use of explosives; tunnels collapsing on workers; electrocution; suffocation;
and accidents during construction (e.g. pipe falling on and killing worker); and
transportation. Other reported accidents included: injuries caused by falling rocks;
fingers cut off by machines; and women’s hair being caught in processing machines. At
one site, a worker reported that after several accidents where fingers were cut off, the
company established safety procedures. With regard to small-scale underground
mines, it was reported that accidents occur because there are no systematic plans for
building the shafts, which sometimes merge into one and may then collapse.
 Subcontracted mine operators have very poor health and safety practices:
Subcontracted operators generally had to follow a set of rules and regulations imposed
by the permit-holder. Some of these rules and regulations pertained to OSH, for
example: regulating the use of explosives (which have to be bought from the permitholder who has to be informed when blasting will occur); the way in which shafts are
built and ventilated; and where waste can be disposed. Some subcontracted operators
were found to provide PPE to workers for free or against a deduction on their salary; in
other instances workers had to buy their own PPE. While the subcontracted mine
operator might have received training, workers told the SWIA field research teams that
they had never received any systematic OSH training. They often seemed not to follow
the most basic safety instructions, for example exiting shafts when blasting occurs. The
rate of accidents was reportedly high, in particular amongst inexperienced migrant
workers from elsewhere in Myanmar. The field teams were told at one small-scale site
that according to audits of subcontractors at the site 30-40 people were injured every
year and 1-2 workers died each year. At another site, medical personnel said that
accidents were much more frequent at subcontracted mines. According to rules and
regulations imposed on subcontractors by permit-holders, subcontracted operators
have to report accidents to the permit-holder. However, they sometimes admitted they
did not do so regularly to avoid being closed down. Some permit-holders reportedly had
an inspection team to inspect accidents at subcontracted mines.
 Only a few companies pay social security for their employees: Only four of the
large-scale mines paid into the social security fund for their employees as required by
the 2012 Social Security Law. Many of the large companies visited provided a medical
centre within their compound with free treatment for employees. One company said
that it did not pay the social security contribution because it had its own healthcare fund.
At another site, workers reported that they could choose to participate in the social
security scheme or not, but they chose not to because the social security hospital was
located in another state. At another site, where workers were part of the social security
scheme, they told the research team that they would have preferred a company-led
scheme, as the public social security benefits were too low and the hospital too far away.
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 Companies cover some medical expenses: At one site, the company would pay up
to a certain amount of medical expenses per month depending on the position of the
workers. The amount would vary between USD 8 for a basic worker and up to USD 340
for managers. At one site, workers were reportedly offered a yearly medical check; at
another they received a medical check-up at the start of their employment. At other
sites, workers only went to the medical facility if they were sick. At some sites, a medical
doctor was present, whereas at others, a non-certified doctor or a nurse was in charge.
In a few cases, the team observed that there was not enough medication and necessary
medical supplies and workers sometimes had to pay for medication. The field research
also indicated that contract workers and daily workers never had social security cards
and usually had no access to the company-provided health facilities. In one case,
contracted workers had their own welfare fund that they contributed to, to support
medical treatment or funeral services. At another site, casual workers had access to
health facilities of the company in case of an accident.
 Compensation amounts for accidents and fatalities vary: Large companies
generally provided monetary compensation in cases of serious work-related injuries or
death. However, the level of compensation was inconsistent and not transparent. At
one site, where a worker died as a result of a pipe falling on him during the construction
phase, the company paid for the funeral and compensated the family. Another largescale company said that it had paid between 15 and 30 lakh compensation for deaths
linked to mining activities and that it usually negotiated with families to avoid legal fees
and the justice system. Another company said it had given 35 lakh to the family of a
deceased worker and 45 lakh in another instance. Subcontracted mine operators also
reported that they paid compensation to families in cases of workplace-related death,
one company noting that it had paid 50 lakh for one incident.
 Drug use and HIV: Drug use amongst mine workers was common in certain regions,
especially in gold mining regions. Miners in one small-scale gold mining area were
reportedly using ya-ba and heroin. According to a local NGO, miners get tired because
of the hard work and are thus more likely to use illegal stimulants such as
methamphetamines. The fact that miners may have more cash than others in the
community was also cited as a factor contributing to increased drug use. The
prevalence of HIV/AIDS is reportedly very high in the area. The team could not establish
with certainty in one subsistence gold-mining area whether prevalence of drug use was
much higher amongst miners than in the general population. However, they may be
more at risk of becoming drug users because they have the available cash and because
their work is very demanding and difficult.
Box 17: Health and Safety in Subsistence Mining
Subsistence miners in Myanmar operate under particularly dangerous conditions.
This is an overview of the most common issues identified by the field research.
 Health and safety procedures and training are non-existent and there are
no healthcare facilities: Not even first aid equipment was available. Workers
would generally have to go to the local village healthcare centre, which was often
poorly equipped. At one limestone processing site, workers extracted the
limestone with basic equipment, crushed it and burnt it in an artisanal oven
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without any protection. The area where the oven was located was not fenced in,
although it was close to a village. Workers and their families lived in small huts
near the oven, without any sanitation.
Use of mercury and other dangerous products with no appropriate care:
Mercury – said to be imported from China or India – was being sold over the
counter in shops in gold mining areas. In one area, women of all ages, including
those who were pregnant, were panning for gold and were observed using
mercury without any protection. Interviews with panners revealed that they were
not aware of the adverse health impacts associated with mercury. Sometimes
they chose to ignore the risks because they had no alternative livelihoods. At
one site, miners thought that mercury would only be dangerous if ingested and
would usually store mercury out of reach of children. At another site, processing
with mercury was only done at the mine owners’ house. In one subsistence gold
mining area, village administrators claimed that they invited workers to a meeting
once a year to inform them about mercury use and safe processing. However,
no subsistence miners interviewed by the team were aware of such events. In
subsistence shaft mining in one village, dynamite was stored in the houses and
both mercury and cyanide were used without adequate protection.
Small children are present on the mine sites: The field research teams
observed that children, including small babies, were taken to the mine sites where
their parents were working. In one area, the shafts were located in the village
itself, under houses where families lived.
Adverse health impacts from mining: Female gold panners complained about
being in water all day and falling sick as a result. Some reported that they felt
dizzy. Hands and fingernails were affected by the work and many also had cuts,
abrasions, and contusions. A health officer said that headaches were common
amongst gold miners and also reported that many underground miners had
respiratory problems, with symptoms resembling tuberculosis. In several areas
malaria was reported to be common amongst miners, as well as hepatitis B. Tin
miners working in water were found to have skin diseases. There was often no
proper sanitation in the subsistence mining areas. Older workers, estimated to
be over 60, were panning, which meant remaining in water the entire day.
Accidents, with no systematic compensation: One case was reported to the
field team about a landslide at a mine site where 20 people were affected and
one person died. No compensation was paid, but the EAO controlling the area
shut down the site. In one gold mining area, it was reported that landslides had
been frequent in the past. In one village it was reported that there were
approximately 10 fatalities per year. Such accidents had significantly decreased
since 2015 as mine owners now had access to excavators and could dig more
systematically with large equipment. Several cases of accidents were reported
because of the absence of rehabilitation of old pits, which are often located close
to villages, without fencing or warning signs. In one case, a 17 year old boy had
gone to an old mine site with his friends to collect ore but got caught in a landslide
and was now disabled. No compensation was given, and the family did not know
who the old pit owner was.
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Contracts and employment status
Human Rights Implicated: Right to just and favourable conditions of work; right to
equal pay for equal work
 Only employees of larger companies have signed contracts: At two large-scale
mine sites all workers were directly employed by the company. At all of the other largescale sites workers included employees, contract labour obtained through a third-party,
and casual or daily workers. Most employees at large-scale mine sites had signed a
written contract or an appointment letter specifying the salary, working hours, leave
entitlements and sometimes other benefits. However, they did not have a copy of the
contract, which was kept by the company. Only at one site did permanent staff report
that they had a copy of their contract. In several cases the Labour Department had
recently ordered companies to put in place contracts. The length of contracts was
generally found to vary from six months to five years. At one site, workers from the local
community reported they were hired as ‘trainees’ for 10 years without any salary but
were compensated in-kind with diesel that they sold at the market before getting a 5year contract. At smaller licensed operations, workers had no contracts but an oral
understanding with the owner. At one small-scale mine site, the 300 permanent
employees had no written contracts, only oral agreements which entailed a commitment
that they would remain on the job for the first three months. The same pattern was
observed at other small-scale mines in the same region. At several sites there were
also problems with subcontracting. At one large-scale site, the permit-holder only
employed eight people, with all mining operations subcontracted to other operators,
which were hiring daily workers. At another large-scale mine with over 3000 workers,
less than 5% were found to be directly employed by the main company, with 100
subcontracted mine operators recruiting daily workers to perform the actual mining
work. No daily workers at any of the sites had contracts.
Working hours, wages and leave
Human Rights Implicated: Right to just and favourable conditions of work; right to an
adequate standard of living
 Long hours: None of the sites visited fully respected labour law which prescribes a 44hour week for general workers, and 40-hours a week with two days of consecutive rest
for five days of work for mine workers (1996 Mines Rules). At most of the large-scale
sites, workers worked six days a week, or about 48 hours, with one day of leave per
week. At one small-scale mine site, underground miners would work six days a week
and office workers seven days a week, with an additional MMK 3,000 for working on
Sunday. At another small-scale site overtime work on Sundays was remunerated at
double rate. At other sites, overtime work on a leave day or after normal working hours
would not be compensated. At one small-scale mine, workers usually worked from 6am
to 5pm with a one-hour break. At some small-scale mine sites, workers worked every
day and had no leave except public holidays. Security guards generally had the longest
shifts and were granted less leave, many working seven days a week (3 days casual
and 10 days of annual leave at one site).
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 Wages: Although employees at large-scale sites were reportedly paid the minimum
wage or higher, which provides a higher income than farming, entry-level employees
said that their salary only covered basic expenses and did not allow them to save.
Security guards at one site received a salary significantly lower than the minimum wage.
Delays in payments of up to 10 days were reported at several sites. None of the
companies provided payslips to workers. Small-scale companies sometimes paid a
wage according to a system of redistribution of revenues amongst workers. At one
small-scale site, it was reported that workers received their share of the production only
after having worked for six months.
 Daily workers have an insecure income: Daily workers, at both large- and smallscale mine sites, were engaged in cleaning, construction and packing work, among
other tasks. They usually received a fixed payment per day. At one site, contract
workers employed by a third-party were paid on a piecework basis, by the number of
cement bags they carried per day. At a large tin mine site, the daily workers engaged
in carrying ore to the surface and women washing ore were reportedly paid by the ton,
whereas miners working underground extracting the ore had a fixed daily wage. Even
at those locations where daily rates were the highest, daily workers reported that their
income barely covered their basic needs.
 Withholding of wages: At several sites instances of the company withholding a part
of the salary were reported. At one site, the company opened a bank account for each
employee into which the company paid USD 20 from their salary each month; however,
workers could only access this money after three years of employment. At one smallscale site, the company retained part of the salary, reportedly in agreement with the
workers, to allow them to save some money. At one large-scale site, in order to keep
workers with the company for a long time, workers had to compensate the company if
they left within the first five years of employment. At another large-scale site, employees
were requested to stay with the company for at least two years.
 Leave: Employees at large- and small-scale sites were generally given annual leave
(10 days), as well as casual leave and maternity leave, as per the labour laws. Casual
workers and subcontracted mine workers were not granted any formal leave. Some
smaller companies reported that they had no policy for maternity leave as they had had
no cases of women requiring it. At one site, management said that they recognised
different public holidays for different religions.
Box 18: Working Conditions in Subsistence Mining
The field research found working conditions in subsistence mining areas to be
particularly poor. Key findings are outlined in the points below.
 Living conditions: In one gold mining area, subsistence miners were mostly
internal migrants who had settled with their families in the area to earn a living.
Some would stay in the area for many years, while others would migrate
seasonally to take part in mining for only part of the year. The settlements of
subsistence miners were not registered with the Ministry of Home Affairs and were
very poor, with no available healthcare or transportation. In another gold mining
area, most migrant workers lived in huts close to the mine sites, while local miners
would live in the village.
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 Working hours and daily wages: Workers were usually recruited by a mine/pitowner with whom they had an oral agreement about their terms and conditions.
Conditions at nearby mine sites were found to be equivalent. In one gold mining
area, workers reported that they usually worked 12 hours with a one-hour break.
Male workers made a fixed daily amount (MMK 5,000) and a higher rate at night
(MMK 8,000). Women, who often performed different functions than men, were
paid around MMK 4,000 to 5,000 a day. Wages were paid every 10 days. Some
workers, including female cooks, would sometimes be paid on a monthly basis
(MMK 60-100,000). Workers usually received three meals per day and additional
snacks for night-time work. In these areas there were no provisions for paid leave
days, so when a worker was sick, s/he received no payment. In one area, it was
reported that typically wages were not paid on time because of cash flow problems
when gold production was low. In the same area, when the mine owner had to
buy new machinery, workers had to work very long shifts (up to 24 hours at a time)
to contribute to paying the cost of the equipment back to the mine owner. Some
mine owners had a profit sharing agreement with workers. In one village where
people were mining in shafts within the village itself, there was a production sharing
system, where the ‘owner’ paid for the equipment etc. and then received 60% of
whatever was mined, and workers shared the remaining amount among
themselves.
 Fees paid to mine owners: Informal pit owners may allow individuals to pan on
the site or collect ore from waste against a daily fee, e.g. MMK 5,000. Other pit
owners do not allow such activity on their site and may call the army to chase these
subsistence miners from the site. In one gold mining area, village leaders played
the role of labour broker. This included organising accommodation for migrant
workers on land which they owned, paying a fee to a pit owner to allow the
community to mine there, bearing responsibility for the tools if they were lost or
damaged, and possibly buying the gold from the workers. Large-scale or smallscale permit-holders could also authorize subsistence miners to operate in some
designated places within the mine area. At one large-scale tin mine site, a village
leader paid a fee to the mining company to get permission for villagers to pan in
the creek, and villagers then had to sell back a part of their product to the villager
leader who then sold it back to the company. At two large-scale tin mines,
individuals had a card for which they paid a one-off fee, allowing them to collect
ore in the waste area within the concession. Then they had to sell back the mineral
to the permit-holder at less than market price. The income of individual panners
or those collecting waste was insecure because it was entirely dependent on how
much mineral they were able to recover and sell.
 Grievance resolution in informal mining: In one area, if there was a dispute
between a worker and a mine owner about payment of wages the village
administrator could act as a mediator. In one instance, the village administrator
admitted to the field team that he felt awkward playing that role since the mines
were illegal.
 Discrimination: As in formally licensed mines, women in subsistence mining
areas were usually confined to certain functions (panning, cooking, carrying rocks,
washing the ore, and not underground mining). They were not perceived as true
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miners by male workers, and were generally paid less. No cases of sexual
harassment were reported. Overall, workers, including young ones, felt that they
were treated equally by the mine owners or their fellow workers and all of them
shared their meals.

Freedom of association, collective bargaining and labour grievances
 No independent representation of workers: One site had two unions – one for casual
workers employed through a recruitment committee and the other for workers recruited
directly by the company. After the casual worker union had made demands for higher
wages, three leaders were blacklisted and could not work for three months.
 Dysfunctional grievance mechanisms:
No legally established Workplace
Coordinating Committee existed at any of the sites visited. However, at two sites a
committee to deal with labour problems and grievances had been established.
However, no workers were represented on these committees and workers were not
always aware of its existence or functions. At one site, the committee had reportedly
been set up at the request of ME-2. At another site, the committee had never received
any grievances. Suggestion boxes were found to exist at several sites but were
reportedly not used because grievances were brought directly to managers by workers.
 Local authorities or State-owned joint venture partner act as mediators in labour
disputes: At one large-scale mine site, after the take-over of a state-owned mine by a
private company, local workers who had informally organised complained to local
authorities about no longer having proper contracts and being paid below the minimum
wage. As a result, the local labour department visited the site, mediated between the
parties and supported the company to draw up the contracts, thereby meeting the
demands of the workers. In another instance, the joint venture partner was called upon
to intervene in a case of harassment by a foreign supervisor who was then dismissed
as a result of the intervention.
Workers’ accommodation and restrictions on movement
Human Rights Implicated: Right to an adequate standard of living; right to just and
favourable conditions of work; right to non-discrimination; right to housing
 Variable housing standards for employees: Employees at large-scale sites were
generally housed by the company on the mine site itself or nearby. Where worker
accommodation was provided, it was divided into different categories depending on the
status of the employees. Family accommodation was sometimes available for a fixed
rent, e.g. MMK 10,000 which included electricity and water. At one site, the shared
accommodation (two people per room in 12-room apartments) was spacious and of a
good standard, with electricity, drinking water, sanitation, a hall for entertainment, and
Wi-Fi at night. At other sites the standards were very poor. At one site during the dry
season, water storage basins (storing water for workers) remained empty for 2-3 days
at a time, which was not addressed in spite of complaints by workers. Sanitation
facilities were also scarce at several sites, e.g. only 32 toilets for a workers camp with
over 1500 people. Accommodation for security staff was particularly poor. At one large-
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scale site, security guards did not even have a fixed place to live and usually slept at
the different security posts where they were on duty. At another site, security guards
stayed in a hut with leaking water and only two hours of electricity per night.
 Restrictions on freedom of movement: All worker accommodation sites (except one)
were closed at night, usually between 7pm and 7am, with no one able to leave or enter
the area during this time. At one of the sites, the housing area for female workers was
fenced in separately, reportedly for their safety. Management at one site said that the
area was closed at night to prevent disputes or violence between workers and local
people, although there were no reports of this. At two small-scale mine sites original
identity documents of workers were kept by the general manager to ensure workers did
not leave without notice.
 Poor accommodation for daily workers and subcontracted mine site workers: At
one site, migrant daily workers lived in two villages close to the mine site where they
paid a monthly rent (MMK 1,000) for the land on which they had built their houses. The
field research team observed overcrowded and dirty housing with poor sanitation.
Villagers had some small livestock around their houses. According to residents living
in that area, out of 20 migrant worker households, three had children suffering from TB.
At another large-scale site, (migrant) daily workers were housed for free in houses
outside the mine site. They reported that they did not feel safe in the house, which the
field team observed looked close to collapse. The company sometimes provided water
in the summer, but no electricity. Workers in subcontracted mines did not stay in the
same place but moved around, usually in areas close to the shaft where they worked in
poor conditions; with no sanitation, bad quality food and large quantities of dust.
Women workers and child labour
See part 5.5: Women and Children.
Discrimination and harassment
Human Rights Implicated: Right to non-discrimination; right to work; right to just and
favourable conditions of work
 Women daily workers are generally paid less than their male colleagues: Women
daily workers were found to generally receive less money, often below the legal
minimum wage of MMK 3,600. In one mine, men received MMK 2,500 and women
MMK 2,000. At another site the pay differential was MMK 4,000 for men and MMK
3,000 for women; and at another MMK 5,000 for men and MMK 3,500 for women. At
another large-scale site, women in gold processing received a monthly salary of MMK
120,000, whereas men were paid MMK 150,000. Male daily workers in construction
earned around MMK 6,000-7,000 a day while women would only earn MMK 4,000,
supposedly because they had less work to do.
 No anti-discrimination policies in place, some cases of discrimination reported:
None of the sites had anti-discrimination or harassment policies and procedures in
place. At two sites the company reported that they had an unwritten policy of nondiscrimination. However, it was unclear what this entailed or how it functioned. Both
workers and management were generally not sensitised to the issues of discrimination
and harassment. One case of discrimination was reported against labour union leaders
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representing casual workers. After they had asked for an increase in salary, three union
leaders were then not given any more work. At another site, dozens of workers who
had joined the NLD in 2012 were not allowed to work anymore because the company
they worked for was believed to be supporting the then ruling party, the Union Solidarity
and Development Party. At yet another site, local communities from an ethnic
nationality group told field teams that they had less employment opportunities than
Bamar migrant workers. Myanmar workers at another site reported that they were
subject to oral abuse by their foreign supervisors.
Workers’ benefits
Human Rights Implicated: Right to an adequate standard of living; right to just and
favourable conditions of work
 Some benefits provided to workers as part of their employment terms and
conditions: Sometimes workers benefitted from free transportation from their
accommodation to their workplace, although in one case, workers had to stand up on
the truck beds and felt it was very dangerous. This transportation was only provided
from one nearby village to the site. At one site, the company provided a childcare facility
for workers for MMK 10,000/month. Most of the large- or small-scale companies
provided three free meals a day to workers or a food allowance (MMK 1,500 for basic
workers and MMK 3,000 for higher level employees). Different types of bonuses were
given at some large-scale sites but not systematically. These included bonuses for
working every day, bonuses for working during a religious festival, and bonuses for
working on a leave day. Some employers also gave money for a wedding or a child
being born. In two instances, the companies would encourage their staff, in particular
young people, to study through granting a bonus or paid leave for exams. One company
provided free transportation to the closest township for workers when they were on
leave. At one site, the company provided loans to workers. According to the
management these were interest-free; according to a worker, at a 10% interest rate.

C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives
Box 19: International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives on Labour Rights, Safety &
Mining
International Standards:
Fundamental ILO Conventions
Those ratified by Myanmar are in Bold
 C29 Forced Labour Convention, 1930
 C87 Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise
Convention, 1948
 C182 Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1999
Not Ratified by Myanmar
 C98 Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949
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C100 Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951
C105 Abolition of Forced Labour Convention, 1957
C111 Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958
C138 Minimum Age Convention, 1973

ILO Mining Convention and Recommendation
 C176 Safety and Health in Mines Convention, 1995
 R183 Safety and Health in Mines Recommendation, 1995
Other relevant international standards
 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
 UN International Bill of Human Rights and Core Human Rights Instruments
 ICMM Sustainable Development Framework
 IFC Performance Standards and Guidance Notes:
• PS 1 – Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and
Impacts
• PS 2 – Labour and Working Conditions
Guidance:
 ICMM, Health and Safety
 ICMM, Health and Safety Performance Indicators
 IFC, Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines for Mining
 IFC, Good Practice Note: Non-Discrimination and Equal Opportunity
 IFC, Good Practice Note: Workers’ Accommodation: Processes and Standards
 IFC, Measure & Improve Your Labor Standards Performance: Performance
Standard 2 Handbook for Labor and Working Conditions
 IFC, Women in Mining: A Guide to Integrating Women Into the Workforce
 ILO, Safety and health in small-scale surface mines: a handbook, 2001
 ILO, Safety and health in opencast mines: an ILO code of practice, 1991
 International Cyanide Management Code for the Manufacture, Transport, and Use
of Cyanide in the Production of Gold
International Initiatives:
 Pure Earth, Teaching Artisanal Gold Miners to Extract Gold without Mercury. Pure
Earth has been testing and teaching a century-old, traditional method of Mercuryfree gold mining. So far, Pure Earth has worked with miners in Bolivia, Mongolia,
and Peru. This document provides a step-by-step guide as to the process of
mercury free mining as well as describes in detail the organisation’s work.
 UNDP, Guidance: Developing a National Strategic Plan to Reduce Mercury Use in
Artisanal and Small Scale Gold Mining. This document guides governments in the
development of a national strategic plan relating to improving practices and working
conditions in ASM gold mining and reducing the impact of mining on the
environment.
 US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Reducing Mercury Pollution from
Artisanal and Small-Scale Gold Mining. EPA has partnered with Argonne National
Laboratory to design a low-cost, easily constructible technology called the Gold
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Shop Mercury Capture System, which was piloted and tested in Amazonian gold
producing regions in Brazil and Peru.
 Artisanal Gold Council, Sustainable Development of Artisanal and Small-Scale Gold
Mining in Indonesia. This project aims to improve incomes, health, and the
environment of the vulnerable and marginalised women and men dependent on the
ASM gold mining economy.
The project supports the introduction and
popularization of non-chemical alternatives to mercury in gold processing.
 The Ban Mercury Working Group, Ending Mercury Use in Artisanal Gold Mining.
This report is about the general use of mercury as well as communities at risk, and
the mercury alternatives that exist.
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Part 5.5

Women and Children
In this section:
A. National Context
o Women
o Children
B. Field Assessment Findings
o Impacts of mining activities on women
o Impacts of mining activities on children
C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives

A. National Context
Women
The impacts of mining operations are not gender neutral. Women can experience the direct
and indirect consequences of mining operations in different, and often more pronounced,
ways than men (Box 20).
Myanmar acceded to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women (CEDAW) in 1997. However, a legal definition of discrimination against
women has not been adopted in the 2008 Constitution or other legislation, which ultimately
hinders the formulation, interpretation, and dissemination of laws and policies impacting
women’s rights. 401 For example, Article 350 of the 2008 Constitution guarantees that
women shall be entitled to equal pay for equal work. This is contradicted in other provisions
within the Constitution that clearly constitute discrimination against women. Article 352, for
example, states that although there may be no discrimination on the basis of sex “in
appointing or assigning duties to civil service personnel […] nothing in this section shall
prevent appointment of men to the positions that are suitable for men only.” Myanmar has
not ratified the ILO Conventions on discrimination, equal remuneration or maternity
protection. However, the 2013 Minimum Wage Act provides that a worker has the right to
enjoy the minimum wage without discrimination between women and men, prior to which
civil service salaries were levelled. 402
Inequality is also illustrated within political processes and representation. The proportion of
women Members of Parliament has increased since the 2015 general elections. From
2010-2015, only 5.9% of Union Parliament were represented by women, a number that has
increased to 14.5% since the recent elections. Regardless of such progress, however,

401

Gender Equality Network & Global Justice Center, Shadow Report on Myanmar for the 64th Session of the
Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women, July 2016, p. 2
402 2013 Minimum Wage Law, Article 14(h)
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women remain vastly underrepresented in politics. Out of the 29 Ethnic Affairs Ministers
elected, for example, only five were women. 403
CSOs have pointed to a general lack of political will to implement the National Strategic
Plan for the Advancement of Women. This ten year Plan unveiled by the Government in
October 2013 embodies a commitment to promoting and protecting the human rights of
women in Myanmar. 404 There are some legal provisions, however, that are designed to
protect the personal security of women. For example, the Penal Code contains provision
for crimes against women including rape, abuse, and seduction and sex with under-age
women. Trafficking or trading women for prostitution, or enticing for sexual purpose is a
crime punishable by imprisonment.
Many domestic laws and policies incorporate restrictive gender stereotypes and are thus
inconsistent with CEDAW which aims to promote and protect gender equality. For example,
Rule 168 of the 2018 Mines Rules maintains the provision in the 1996 Rules that women
shall not be employed to work underground except for health and social services functions.
In local culture, it is believed that if a woman were to enter a quarry or a mine, the said
quarry will stop producing minerals or collapse. 405 Such a superstition exists in other
cultures but some have managed to overcome it. 406
It has been documented that women face discrimination and barriers in accessing or owning
land, and participating in consultation and decision-making processes regarding land. 407 At
the same time, research indicates that security over land can help to stabilise society and
create security for women and their families, as well as contributing to their economic and
political independence. Studies also demonstrate that women who own land are less
vulnerable to domestic violence. 408
Box 20: The Gendered Impacts of Mining
Globally, the gendered impacts of mining are well documented. Some of the common
ways in which mining may affect women and men differently are outlined below. 409
 Socio-economic aspects: While mining can provide positive benefits and create
economic opportunities for family units, evidence suggests that mining can also
increase the level and extent of economic inequality through redistribution of
financial resources. For example, the sudden influx of cash compensation from
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direct or indirect employment (usually of men) can result in significant changes to
community life, with women often bearing the negative impacts. Mining may also
result in adverse social and health impacts for women, including an increase in
alcohol related abuse, domestic violence and general social disruption. The
implications of the influx of large male populations on local communities, for
instance, can include an increased likelihood of early sexual activity, HIV and other
sexually transmitted infections, exploitation, and prostitution.
Local employment: One of the most obvious benefits of the mining industry for
local communities is the direct and indirect employment opportunities it can provide.
As it is mostly men that gain such employment, areas of domestic life can be
significantly altered for women through the presence of mining activities. When
women are employed in mining, they are often expected to maintain their traditional
domestic role as well as their new role as an income earner. Within the workplace
itself, women may face issues of sexual harassment and abuse, salary inequity,
and other types of discrimination.
Environmental impacts: Women are often in charge of household tasks like food
production and preparation. Environmental problems, such as reduced access to
water or loss of agricultural land, can have a direct and negative effect on a family’s
access to food. When a community suddenly becomes a centre for mining, the
cost of living usually goes up and food becomes more expensive, creating more
stress for the women who are responsible for feeding a family. Women and girls
may also bear the responsibility of collecting water, of which the quality and
availability becomes compromised after a mining project is underway.
Resettlement and relocation: Resettlement and relocation for the purposes of
mining often disproportionately affect women, resulting in negative physical, social,
cultural, and economic displacement. For instance, in many subsistence societies,
women do not have recognised land rights and are therefore excluded from most
land-based compensation schemes. In Myanmar it has been noted that rural
communities are especially dependent upon women for tasks ranging from raising
families to tending to crops and animals. The important contribution of women to
generational and societal reproduction can only be realised through securing their
access to land. The critical role that women play needs to be supported by ensuring
their access to resources, such as land, in order to create a healthy society. 410
Negotiations and engagement: The disproportionate manner in which women
are treated often starts at the initial negotiation and engagement stages of mining
developments, as women are often excluded from such processes. Women may
be excluded due to cultural or work related factors, including domestic
responsibilities. Failure to adequately engage women means that their knowledge
is not accessed and considered in project planning, an exclusion that can
exacerbate resentment and conflict.
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Children
Children involved in or affected by mining activities are often unseen and uncounted as they
lack a public voice to speak up for themselves in their communities and with local
governments. While child labour in mining is a critical issue, the impacts of mining on
children extend well beyond the issue of labour. Issues such as land acquisition and
resettlement, health and safety, educational opportunities and working conditions also
impact directly on children (Box 21).
The Government ratified the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) in 1991, and
acceded to the CRC Optional Protocol on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution, and Child
Pornography in January 2012. The 2008 Constitution reaffirms the State’s responsibility
to provide free basic education and healthcare for children. While most children attend
primary school the net completion rate is only 54%, and only 58.3% of children of secondary
school age attend secondary school. 411 Due to widespread poverty, many children drop
out of school and work to help earn money for their families. A 2015 report issued by ILO,
for which parents and children were interviewed throughout various regions in Myanmar,
found that poverty is considered to be the main driving factor behind child labour. 412
Currently, Myanmar lacks a specific child labour law, although existing related laws,
including the 1993 Child Law, are under review to comply with international labour
standards. Myanmar law diverges from the CRC in some significant areas. With the
amendment of the Factories Act in May 2016, and the Shops and Establishments Act in
January 2015, the minimum age for the employment of children in Myanmar is set at 14
years which is in line with international standards for light work, but not in line with the
international standard of 15 years for regular work. 413 The 1993 Child Law defines a child
as a person under 16 years of age, and classifies children between the age of 14 and 17
as youths. It allows them to engage in ‘light duties’, although, ‘light duties’ is not defined. 414
MCRB’s May 2017 Briefing Paper on Children’s Rights and Business in Myanmar provides
further background. 415
The ILO Convention No.182 on the Worst Forms of Child Labour was ratified by the
Government in December 2013. Nevertheless, child labour is widespread and visible
throughout Myanmar in various sectors, including in mining. In a recent study on child
labour in the Mon areas, civil society members and child protection officers described child
labour in Myanmar as vastly under-researched, and said that accurate data from the
country’s peripheral areas is almost non-existent. 416 The Government is working with the
ILO and UNICEF to reform laws and end the worst forms of child labour. 417 One initiative
launched by the ILO has been a training programme for workers, employers, and CSOs to
learn about child labour and identify potential interventions to be carried out by their own
411
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organisations. 418 However, it appears that no dedicated initiatives, research studies or
interventions related to the prevalence of child labour in the mining sector in Myanmar have
been undertaken.
Rule 146 of the 2018 Mines Rules (replacing Rule 94 of the 1996 Rules) states that no
person shall be employed to work in a mine unless he is in possession of a certificate issued
by the relevant Health Department certifying his fitness and that he is at least 18.
Box 21: Impacts of Mining on Children’s Rights 419
 Socio-economic aspects: In-migration associated with mining activities often
increases the exposure of children to the risk of sexual exploitation and violence
and the rate of child pregnancy. Such sexual exploitation can continue throughout
the lifespan of the mining project and may expose children to risks of contracting
sexually transmitted infections, including HIV.
 Child labour: Because large-scale mining operations do not directly hire children,
the greatest risk of child labour in the sector is within the supply chain, particularly
during construction, or in the informal mining sector where children might work in
subsistence mining with their parents, siblings and communities.
 Decent work: Children are also negatively affected when mining companies or
their contractors do not provide their employees with a living wage, potentially
leading to parents not having enough income to sustain a family; or where housing
provided for employees and their families does not meet adequate standards.
 Environmental impacts: Localised environmental impacts of mining can include
dust, erosion, adverse effects on ecology and biodiversity, and the contamination
of soil, ground and surface water by chemicals from the mining process, including
cyanide, arsenic, sulphuric acid, mercury and heavy metals. Children are more
vulnerable to the localised environmental impacts of mining activities than adults,
particularly water, air and soil pollution, due to their progressive and incomplete
physical development, among other factors.
 Resettlement and relocation: Land acquisition and/or access are vital for mining,
often creating significant socio-economic impacts to which children may be most
vulnerable. Land acquisition and use can affect community members whose
homes are located either within the mine site or adjacent to it. Not only can this
lead to the loss of a child’s home, but displacement and relocation can cause
fundamental changes in family structures and social dynamics.
 Safety and security of children: As traffic increases on roads due to mining
activities, there is an increased likelihood that children will be injured or killed in
accidents. Additionally, children could be adversely impacted through their
interaction with private or public security personnel of mining companies.
 Artisanal and small-scale mining: ASM activities involve the use of basic
methods and processes to extract minerals. Worldwide, one million children aged
5–17 are estimated to be engaged in ASM and quarrying activities, working in
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dangerous conditions, with no access to basic necessities, schools or health clinics.
ASM poses critical risks to children, including:
• Use of child labour, and loss of education, when children need to contribute to
the family income.
• Significant health and safety risks, including increases in communicable disease
and the impacts of the use of chemicals such as mercury and cyanide, which
affect children differently than adults. Mercury poisoning can affect the brain,
heart, kidneys, and lungs and is extremely detrimental to children, affecting their
nervous system development, which can lead to long-term developmental
disabilities (Minamata disease).
• Increased risk of sexual exploitation and violence towards children, including
forced marriage, rape and prostitution.
• Links to armed militant groups, particularly in conflict zones or conflict-affected
areas, which increases the risk that children are recruited into militias.

B. Field Assessment Findings
Some of the key impacts and concerns concerning mining projects and activities on
women’s and children’s rights that were noted during the field research are outlined below.
Impacts of mining activities on women
Human Rights Implicated: Right to non-discrimination; women’s rights; right to the
highest attainable standard of physical and mental health
 Women and men engage in different types of mining work, and experience
differences in average pay: Overall, the field research found that women were more
predominantly engaged in mine processing, whereas men worked predominantly in ore
extraction. In some of the tin mining areas, for example, most of the women were
working in washing the tin and collecting hard rock, pounding, and working in the open
pit areas. While equal pay for equal work was observed to be practiced at some of the
mine sites visited, by virtue of being engaged in different parts of mining and processing,
notable pay gaps between women and men were identified in practice. For example,
at one site where men worked primarily in the formal and underground operations for
approximately MMK 7,000-10,000 per day, women were engaged in the informal/illegal
open pit activities, earning only around MMK 5,000 per day for these activities. In some
subsistence mining areas there were also instances reported of women getting paid less
for doing the same work as men. An exception to these differences in types of work
and pay was in the area of creek tin mining, which was found to be primarily a familybased activity involving women, men and children all performing similar activities.
Almost no women were found to be working at the formal large-scale and small-scale
mine sites. Furthermore, for the types of jobs that women did perform at these sites the
salary was significantly lower than that for positions held by men.
 Limited job opportunities for women and discrimination in hiring: At several sites
women reported that they would be interested to work in mining if there were jobs
available to match their skills. However, women said that they had little information
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about the roles and skills needed and that most jobs filled by local staff would be taken
by men. Furthermore, there were also some incidents identified where the actual job
descriptions posted by the company specified the required gender and age, to women’s
disadvantage.
Women not working in underground mines: The field research found that at formal
and informal sites, women were not working in underground mines. At one site,
according to local beliefs women were not allowed to go underground because they
might have accidents; but also because it was believed that women’s presence in the
underground mines would reduce the quality and abundance of the tin deposits.
Maternity leave: As outlined in Part 5.4: Labour, the larger companies said that they
followed the law regarding maternity leave but did not have any specific policy provisions
for the protection of pregnant women from hazardous work. In subsistence mining areas
it appeared to be usual practice that women stop working when they become pregnant
and that there was no financial security during this leave. However, in some subsistence
mining areas it was also observed that women were working while pregnant, including
using mercury for gold processing.
Women often work in the informal sector and as daily workers: In areas where
there were both formal and informal mining activities it was reported that women worked
predominantly in the informal sector. For example, at one site it was reported that men
tended to work in the small-scale underground operations, whereas the women
predominantly practiced illegal subsistence mining in open pit mining areas on existing
concessions. Overall, the field research found that most women working in the mining
sector were employed in casual labour, cooking, panning and collecting and processing
ore. In one subsistence gold mining area, from talking to villagers it was observed that
women working in mining were not perceived as miners but as acting in a ‘supporting
role’ to male miners, i.e. performing less heavy mining work, cooking, cleaning, and
taking care of childcare responsibilities.
Double workload: In the subsistence gold mining areas the responsibilities of women
included the double workload of getting up early to cook, arranging for children to go to
school, managing the camp, getting food supplies and collecting firewood, as well as
mining work.
Exposure to mercury and chemicals: In addition to the insecurity associated with
working in the informal sector or as daily workers, the field research also observed that
the types of work that women were engaged in can be associated with a higher
exposure to mercury and other processing chemicals. For example, at one site, panning
and mercury use was described as ‘a woman’s job’. Furthermore, from speaking with
gold miners in the area, it appeared that women were not aware of the adverse health
impacts of mercury.
Sex work: Sex work was found to be more prevalent in the subsistence gold mining
areas than in the tin mining areas. While prostitution was observed and reported in
these areas it was difficult to obtain precise or conclusive data.
Women are underrepresented in community and institutional leadership
structures: Bar a few exceptions, women were found not to be represented in
leadership positions and structures, such as the 10 or ‘100 household heads’ or mine
management. This means that where engagement or consultation occurred between
mining companies and community leaders, women would not have been consulted.
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Impacts of mining activities on children
Child health and safety
Human Rights Implicated: Right to non-discrimination; children’s right to health and
health services; children’s right to an adequate standard of living; children’s right to play;
children’s right to protection from the use of harmful drugs; children’s right to protection
from all forms of sexual exploitation and abuse
 Safety of children on roads and around mine sites: Close to one large-scale mine
site, the old road used by the community had been closed down and school children
therefore had to use a new (dirt) road with a lot of traffic from the quarrying site to the
processing factory. Villagers expressed concern about the safety of their children
because of this heavy traffic, with rocks potentially falling from trucks and the exposure
to a lot of dust. While one company was found to have a regular time for the blasting
and to announce it with a megaphone, at other sites blasting hours were unknown to
villagers and the township administrator. It was also reported that children play in and
around mine sites, including in deep pits that fill up with water during the rainy season,
leading to dangerous situations.
 Accidents in and near mine sites: Several accidents involving children near mine
sites were reported during the field research. At one site, a 13-year old boy employed
to bring lunchboxes to mine workers died as a result of rocks falling on him while he
was walking on a road close to a limestone mountain. Several drowning accidents were
also reported. At one site for instance, it was reported that a child drowned while
swimming in the ponds created by topsoil removal. Several accidents related to children
or young people searching for gold in abandoned pits in subsistence mining areas were
also reported. For example, at one site a 17-year old boy was disabled due to a
landslide while panning at a former subsistence mine site. Due to lack of information
regarding the ownership of the site, nobody could be held responsible and medical costs
to treat the boy were not compensated. At another site, a 12-year old boy died in his
home near to a tin and tungsten mine site, when the tailings dam collapsed.
 Noise and air pollution: At one site near a processing plant, schoolchildren reported
that even though they were getting used to the noise and smell, it interfered with their
schooling. In one gold mining area, four villages reported that smells from the mine site
kept children awake at night.
 Adverse health impacts from mining: It was reported that a number of children in
villages close to one mine site suffered from tuberculosis-like symptoms and acute
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). While villagers and doctors could not verify what
the cause of these diseases is, villagers suspected that there may be a link between the
illnesses and the mining activities. At subsistence mine sites, young children bought
and used mercury for panning activities (see further, Part 5.4: Labour). In some panning
areas mercury and other chemicals were used and disposed of near to the creek, the
main water source for the village that is also used for bathing, swimming and catching
fish for consumption. Additionally, children lived, played and bathed close to areas
where mercury and other chemicals were used for panning. Food was also prepared
close by. Children at a small-scale gold mine site were engaged in various activities
causing adverse health impacts, including carrying residue of cyanide without the use
of protective equipment and often going barefoot, unaware of the harmful impacts of
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cyanide. In another mining area women would bring their small children of two or three
years old to mine site. Parents mentioned that they were not aware of the potential
(long-term) health impacts of the use of mercury and other chemicals on children.
 In-migration and safety concerns: Communities in a number of mining areas
expressed safety concerns and reported increases in crime and theft due to in-migration
of mineworkers from other parts of Myanmar. At one site, for example, youth attending
tuition classes in the evening mentioned they felt unsafe and parents had to accompany
their children. In a tin mining area, a girl was reportedly raped by a migrant worker.
While no other specific incidents were shared, it was mentioned that this was not an
isolated case and parents expressed concerns about their children going to school on
their own.
 Increased drug use among youth: In several subsistence gold mining areas, drug
use (ya-ba and heroin) was reportedly widespread. It was observed that children of
parents who use drugs left school at the age of 12-14 years to work on mine sites. Local
community members interviewed were concerned about children starting to use drugs
at an early age. During the season that mine were closed, children reportedly resorted
to drugs because they had no other activities to keep themselves occupied.
Access to education
Human Rights Implicated: Right to non-discrimination; children’s right to education
 Impacts of in-migration: Community members, including villagers and a school
master, mentioned that the influx of Burmese speaking migrant workers and their
children near a cement plant in an ethnic area has impacted the education of local ethnic
school children. Local children encountered language challenges in school because
classes were taught in Burmese language, which is the native language of migrant
children but not of the local children who had therefore dropped out of school.
 Landlessness: The confiscation of farmers’ land for gold mining has led to farmers
becoming casual labourers (see further, Part 5.3: Land). Interviews with farmers, village
leaders and migrant workers demonstrated that children have had to drop out of school
after primary school to work in and around the mine sites, for example as panners. In
one mining village, only around 10% of the children went further than primary education.
 Access to schools: While in some cases large-scale mining companies, as well as
informal mine owners, had contributed to building schools and/or accommodation for
teachers, some negative effects were reported. In one area, education of children was
not prioritised by parents as they predicted that mining would be the only opportunity for
their children and thus concluded that the children did not need to go to high school. In
another instance, after a landslide near a tin mine site, four schools had to be closed as
they were declared hazardous zones and as a result children had to travel further to
attend other schools. The nearest high school was too far away and therefore children
as young as 10 years old did not attend school and instead joined their parents on the
mine site, for example by helping them to carry tin.
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Child labour
Human Rights Implicated: Right to non-discrimination; children’s right to leisure, play
and culture; children’s right to freedom from child labour
 Child labour in formal mining: Child labour was not widespread at large-scale mine
sites, but some cases were reported. The field research found that in spite of rules and
regulations being in place prohibiting children under the age of 18 years from working,
some children were employed in a cement factory. A number of workers mentioned that
they had lied about their age to obtain employment at the factory and started working at
the age of 14-15 years. Even though the mining companies the field team spoke with
said that they did not employ children below the age of 18 and checked identity cards
of all new employees, children with an average age of 13, but as young as 10-11 years
old, if physically strong enough, were found to work at small-scale gold mine sites,
especially during the summer when schools were closed. In one tin mining area,
community members reported that although before 2014, there were several cases of
children aged 13-16 working for a tin mining company, since the increased monitoring
of labour laws and inspections, children had been dismissed. At one site, children would
not be allowed in the tunnels but would be occupied with planting or watering trees,
carrying residue of cyanide to a waste place without any protective equipment or
supporting the CSR projects of the company, such as building a school or other projects.
The children reported that if they were found to be playing instead of working they would
be warned by the general manager.
 Child labour in subsistence mining areas: The field research found that migrant
children as young as six or seven years old worked in subsistence gold mining areas as
panners. Some children worked from 5 or 6am until 5pm. Others attended school
during the day and worked a few hours in the evening, earning MMK 700-1500 per day.
The money earned with panning paid for their school fees. When working as
independent panners on a mine owner’s site, children had to pay MMK 5000 per day to
the owner to obtain the right to pan. Children were also found to be involved in
quarrying, collecting hard rocks and pounding and mixing of limestone and soil. Girls
earned MMK 3500-4000 per day and boys MMK 4000-5000 per day, the reasoning
being that boys performed heavier duties than girls. In another region, pit owners would
not allow children younger than 16 years to work on the mine site as they were not
considered strong enough to perform the work. However, children of 16-18 years of
age would be engaged in mining activities, including hazardous activities such as highpressure hosing for hydraulic mining and the use of dynamite to blast hard rock. In
another area, young workers under the age of 18 were involved in washing ore and
cleaning and pounding rocks. However, they were not involved in underground mining
activities.
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C. International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives
Box 22: International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives on Women and Mining
International Standards:
 ICMM Sustainable Development Framework
 IFC Performance Standards and Guidance Notes
 ILO Conventions:
• C111 Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958
• C100 Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951
• C156 Workers with Family Responsibility Convention,1981
• C183 Maternity Protection Convention, 2000
 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
 UN International Bill of Human Rights and Core Human Rights Instruments, in
particular UN Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against
Women (CEDAW), 1979
Guidance and Initiatives:
 CSRM, Mining and Local-Level Development: Examining the Gender Dimensions of
Agreement Making and Benefit Sharing
 IFC, Good Practice Note: Non-Discrimination and Equal Opportunity
 IFC, Women in Mining: A Guide to Integrating Women Into the Workforce
 Oxfam Australia, Tunnel Vision-Women, Mining and Communities
 Oxfam Australia, Women, Communities and Mining: The Gender Impacts of Mining
and the Role of Gender Impact Assessment
 Rio Tinto, Why Gender Matters
 UNIFEM and United Nations Global Compact, Women’s Empowerment Principles
 UN Women focus on promoting leadership and political participation of women,
economic empowerment, and ending violence against women.
 World Bank, Gender Dimensions of Artisanal and Small-scale Mining: A Rapid
Assessment Toolkit
 World Bank, Gender Dimensions of the Extractive Industries
 World Bank, Women and Artisanal and Small-scale Mining
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Box 23: International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives on Children’s Rights and
Mining
International Standards:
 IFC Performance Standards and Guidance Notes
 ILO Conventions:
• C182 Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1999
• C138 Minimum Age for Admission to Employment and Work Convention, 1973
 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
 UN International Bill of Human Rights and Core Human Rights Instruments, in
particular UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, 1989
 UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, General Comment No.16 on State
Obligations regarding the impacts of the business sector on children`s rights, 2013.
Guidance and Initiatives:
 UNICEF, Children’s Rights and the Mining Sector project and pilot study report
 UNICEF, UN Global Compact & Save the Children, Children’s Rights and Business
Principles
 UNICEF & Save the Children, Children’s Rights in Policies and Codes of Conduct
 UNICEF & DIHR, Children’s Rights in Impact Assessment
 UNICEF, Children’s Rights in Sustainability Reporting
 UNICEF, Engaging Stakeholders on Children’s Rights
 UNICEF, DIHR and ICAR, Children’s Rights in National Action Plans on Business and
Human Rights
 Save the Children, Children as Stakeholders: The Business Benefits of Investing in
Children
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5.6
Cumulative & Project-Level Impacts

Conflict and Security

Part 5.6

Conflict and Security
In this section:
A. National Context
o Ethnic armed conflict
o The Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement (NCA)
o EAO governance of mining activities
o Conflict minerals
o Legal framework relevant to illegal mining, trespassing and peaceful
protests
B. Field Assessment Findings
o Company-community conflict and influence of armed groups
o Community insecurity near mine sites
o Conflict between formal mining operations and informal subsistence
miners
o Illicit payments and trading flows
o Security forces
C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives

A. National Context
A significant part of Myanmar’s mineral wealth, and of its natural resources generally, is
located in the borderlands, where ethnic conflict has been frequent. If such resources are
not governed effectively, natural resource wealth may exacerbate conflict and undermine
sustainable development.
Insecurity surrounds individual mine sites and the mining sector as a whole in Myanmar.
This takes the form of armed conflict between ethnic groups and State security forces in
mineral-rich border areas; and the governance (and intimidation) of civilian populations by
armed groups, including the management of large, informal mining areas. In central areas
of the country, with the progressive opening of Myanmar’s political and economic system,
community protests against impacts of mine sites and ancillary infrastructure, such as
power plants fuelling cement factories, have been observed throughout the country. This
has included violations such as Myanmar police officers using white phosphorus to quell a
peaceful community protest against the Letpadaung mine in Sagaing Region in 2012, and
the death of civilian protester Daw Khin Win at the same site in 2014. 420
Ethnic armed conflict
Armed conflict between ethnic minority armed opposition groups in the border areas and
the central Bamar-dominated Government broke out shortly after independence in 1948. 421
In its decades-long counter-insurgency campaigns against various ethnic minority armed
420
421

Amnesty International, Open for Business, 2015
Simultaneously, armed conflict began between the Government and the Burma Communist Party.
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opposition groups, the Myanmar army has committed a wide range of human rights
violations and violations of international humanitarian law. As troops entered ethnic minority
villages, they used civilians for forced labour (particularly portering), requisitioned food and
supplies, killed and tortured civilians, and forcibly displaced them. Armed ethnic minority
opposition groups have also committed abuses, although to a lesser degree. 422 Ethnic
grievances have centered on these abuses, as well as the lack of self-governance and
resource sharing with the central Government, discrimination and marginalisation, lack of
freedom of religion, and lack of education in ethnic minority languages.
Conflict and isolation has greatly inhibited economic development in already impoverished
ethnic border areas. For example, 73% of the population in Chin State lives below the
poverty line, 44% in Rakhine State (though the World Bank’s reinterpretation of the data
suggests a rate of 77.9%) and 33% in Shan State. The national poverty rate is 26% (the
World Bank’s 2014 reinterpretation of the data recalculated this to 37.5%). 423
The Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement (NCA)
The NCA between the Union Government and eight EAOs was signed in October 2015; ten
other groups declined to sign. 424 The NCA aimed to consolidate 15 bilateral ceasefires and
introduced a political roadmap and set of principles for the subsequent stage of the peace
process, ‘political dialogue’. It also provided for a mechanism to jointly monitor and address
ceasefire violations, which incorporates civilian monitors. 425 A key concern and
preoccupation of EAOs – including those signatories to the NCA, those who hold bilateral
ceasefire agreements but did not sign the NCA, and those still currently fighting government
forces – is the need for a fair agreement on how to manage the natural resources held
within their territory. The NLD Government has convened two summits under its 21st
Century Panglong Initiative in 2016 and 2017 but continued peace talks remain difficult for
a variety of reasons. 426 However two further groups, the Mon and Lahu, signed the NCA in
February 2018, bringing the total number of signatories to 10. 427
Article 25(a) of the NCA also recognises for a transitional period, the de facto authority of
armed groups in their respective – but undefined – areas, including in the areas of social
and economic development. Signatories commit to work together to jointly achieve better
development outcomes related to civilian health and education, environmental
conservation, the preservation of ethnic cultures, and eradicate illicit drug use.
While the NCA does not mention resource sharing or the devolution of resource
governance, it states that the Union Government and the individual EAO shall coordinate
the implementation of tasks which are specific to the areas of the respective ethnic group
in a joint manner. This may be understood as giving the EAOs greater influence over
422
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policies that affect their respective areas of influence, not just the areas that they have
military control over. Article 25(b) of the NCA states that where projects may have a major
impact on civilians living in ceasefire areas, their planning should be undertaken in
consultation with local communities in accordance with the EITI Standard (sic).
EAO governance of mining activities
During the field research, MCRB observed the resource management practices of more
than 10 different EAOs as well as the Union national armed forces. The approaches EAOs
took to mining governance were mixed, ranging from sophisticated and systematic rules
and requirements, to ad hoc approaches. Overall, EAO governance tended to focus more
on fiscal arrangements than environmental and social safeguards. However, as illustrated
in Box 24, there were some systematic approaches, where EAOs clearly included
environmental and social aspects in their natural resources governance practices.
Box 24: Karen National Union (KNU) Mining Licensing Rules and Regulations
The Karen National Union (KNU) has a number of rules and regulations that apply in
the KNU-controlled areas 428 . These include rules applicable to individuals and
companies that hold a mine permit granted by the KNU. Points relevant to the
management of environmental, social and human rights aspects include:
 Before initiating gold extraction activities, the permit-holder shall report to the
relevant township administration office and shall extract the mineral only within the
permitted/defined area;
 If other mineral resources or ancient heritage objects are found on the concession,
the permit-holder shall inform the KNU Mining Department immediately;
 The permit-holder must submit a report stating the names, ages, NRC numbers
and addresses of all workers employed to the KNU township administration office;
 If serious injuries or fatalities occur, the permit-holder shall inform the KNU Mining
Department. Compensation must be paid by the permit-holder in accordance with
labour compensation rules stipulated by KNU;
 The permit-holder must receive prior approval from the relevant KNU forestry
department where any trees are to be cut on forest land;
 Any trees cut from the concession must be purchased at a price set by the KNU
forestry department;
 During production, all commitments made to implement the necessary
environmental conservation and protection measures, and measures preventing
fire and environmental pollution, must be carried out systematically;
 The permit-holder shall pay tax to the KNU township mining committee; and
 In cases of violation of the rules, penalties will be imposed.

Conflict minerals
A 2015 report by the NGO Global Witness estimated that Myanmar’s jade industry may
have been worth up to USD 31 billion in 2014 alone. 429 According to the report, this sum,
428
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equivalent to nearly half the GDP for the whole country, is currently funding conflict groups
and actors, particularly in Kachin State, rather than contributing to local and national
development.
While research has linked Myanmar’s jade trade to conflict and corruption, there is less
clarity on the links between other minerals and conflict. Significant amounts of tin are being
produced in the autonomous United Wa State Army (UWSA)-controlled enclave in Shan
State, although the exact amounts are not known. There are no licences issued by
Naypyidaw for the area. The production originating from this area is thought to be
transported directly to refineries in China. 430
Industrial minerals are generally thought to have a lesser impact on, and weaker link to,
conflict situations than conventional ‘conflict minerals’ such as gold, tin and tungsten.
Metals with a higher value-to-weight ratio, such as limestone, are not as easy to exploit and
smuggle. 431 Even so, the use of limestone products (CaO) as part of the cyanidation
process for processing gold ore may mean that the exploitation of the mineral is still,
ultimately, one part of a revenue stream which contributes to funding armed conflict. The
limestone quarrying sector is also growing in certain post-conflict areas, particularly the
karst mountains of Karen and Mon States, often with the involvement of companies linked
to EAOs. 432
Military-affiliated companies UMEHL and MEC are formally involved in the
limestone/cement industry and tin mining, as well as other mining commodities not covered
in this SWIA. 433
Legal framework relevant to illegal mining, trespassing and peaceful protests
The 2015 amended Myanmar Mines Law sharpened penalties for subsistence miners found
to be operating without a formal mine permit, resulting in longer prison terms and larger
fines (see Part 2: Mining in Myanmar). In addition, the Mines Law includes provisions on
trespassing onto mine concession land.
Myanmar’s criminal defamation laws were also observed to have led to violations of basic
rights at more than one site visited. According to the International Commission of Jurists,
the prospect of arrests, detentions, criminal trials and prison time related to the fact that
defamation is a criminal, not a civil, offence in Myanmar could chill the exercise of free
expression of opinion and exchange of information. In addition, the risks of violations are
amplified by the fact that the Myanmar judiciary currently struggles to adjudicate such
criminal defamation cases with impartiality and competence. 434
Section 143 of the Penal Code pertains to unlawful assembly, section 145 to joining or
continuing in unlawful assembly, and section 147 to rioting. As such, the Myanmar Penal
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Code limits the right to protest. This provision was also previously applied to charge around
70 students for protesting against the operations of the Chinese-owned Wanbao Company
at the Letpadaung site. 435

B. Field Assessment Findings
Conflict and security related themes from the field research are outlined below.
Company-community conflict and influence of armed groups
Human Rights Implicated: Right to life, liberty and security of person; right to freedom
of expression and information; right to freedom of assembly and association
 Company-community conflict: At the majority of sites visited, community members
reported that there had been no company-community conflict. This was in spite of
frequent reports of land seizures and community landlessness related to company
operations, environmental damage and low levels of local community employment at
mining companies. Company management often maintained good relationships with
village leaders and elders, which appeared to contribute to maintaining peaceful
relationships with communities at-large. However, at several sites, especially in villages
located near large-scale mines, community members reported that they felt village
leaders had too close a relationship to company management, sometimes to the point
of favouring interests of the company over those of the wider community. Village leaders
also often personally benefitted financially from such relationships. Mining companies
were found to have aligned themselves with EAOs to gain access to mining land in
conflict-affected areas. At one site, villagers reported feeling intimidated by the
company due its ties with EAOs. At one large-scale processing site, the company had
bought the land on which the factory was built directly from an EAO. Local communities
claimed that the land that was confiscated was previously farmland.
 Control and presence of EAOs and/or the military: More than half of the sites visited
were either entirely or partially controlled by EAOs and/or had substantial military
presence in the form of military-affiliated mining companies. This created fear of these
entities amongst local community members. It also reinforced a culture of commercialEAO alliances that made villagers hesitant to voice dissent for fear of reprisal. The field
research found that this also created barriers to the effective implementation of
grievance mechanisms and community participation and consultation. Several
instances were reported of villagers being threatened by members of armed groups.
MCRB field research included visits to military-affiliated and operated companies. Near
such sites, community members reported being unable to protest against, or otherwise
voice dissent with regard to, company operations, due to company ties with the
Myanmar army. Such concerns were especially pronounced amongst stakeholders
belonging to ethnic minority groups.
 Mine workers are unable to report concerns or disagreement with their
employers: In areas where Myanmar military troops were stationed or EAOs were
active, mine workers reported that they were unable to report concerns or disagreement
with their employers as such actors interacted with and protected the interests of
435
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companies. Company representatives also indicated that they complied with the
requests of armed actors out of fear of reprisals.
 Communities are frightened of military-affiliated companies operating in joint
venture partnerships with ME-2: In one area a gold mining company operating in a
joint venture with ME-2 had polluted the community water source. Villagers reported
that they preferred moving away from their homes rather than raise a complaint about
the pollution, which had led to illness in the community. They said this was due to a
fear of ME-2, as the enterprise often recruited security staff from the Myanmar army.
Community members were scared of violent reprisals if they voiced grievances. At this
specific site, the security staff on-site included five soldiers who, according to community
stakeholders, had intimidated local villagers living near the mine and processing sites.
At another site, community stakeholders reported not understanding the relationship
between operator and regulator ME-2 and the military-affiliated companies with which it
operates in mining joint ventures. Small-scale companies operating in this area
reported confusion about contractual relations and the split in responsibilities between
mining SOEs and military-affiliated companies, pointing to a need for greater
transparency as well as a clearer delineation of the responsibilities of the mining SOEs.
 Community protests against large-scale mining companies centre on grievances
over environmental damage: In Myanmar, protesters have to apply for prior
authorisation to hold a lawful public protest. MCRB field research found examples
where prior authorisation was given by the township police as well as examples where
such authorisation was not granted. In one case, police authorisation was given for a
community affected by environmental damage caused by a mining company to organise
a protest during which approximately three hundred community members participated.
Community members reported that during the protest, company representatives were
present and shouted at protest participants and took photos of them, but did not engage
with protesters’ demands. Demands included the remediation of adverse impacts on
community drinking water and demands for the systematic disposal of mine waste. In
most cases, community members reported that companies had not responded to the
demands made during protests.
Community insecurity near mine sites
Human Rights Implicated: Right to freedom of expression and information; right to
freedom of assembly and association; right to freedom from torture, cruel, inhuman and
degrading treatment or punishment
 Drug use leading to increased insecurity of the person – especially pronounced
for vulnerable groups – and elevated levels of crime: MCRB field research included
visits to several areas plagued by high levels of drug abuse. In one such location,
community members reported having apprehended and 'arrested' at least ten individual
drug users over a two-year period. These ‘community arrests’ of drug users were
reportedly carried out because community members had been unable to arrest the drug
dealers. Following a community arrest, the apprehended person is handed over to the
police. One village indicated that in one year, four residents were arrested, charged
and sentenced for drug use, though the exact grounds on which this occurred could not
be determined. As numbers of both drug users and dealers increase, community
members reported that it was increasingly harder to carry out such community arrests,
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especially as the price of drugs such as ya-ba (methamphetamines) and heroin had
decreased. In one village tract visited, reportedly 30% of villagers were drug users and
community representatives indicated that drug use had begun at the time of mining
activity in the area, and increased concurrently. Many villagers were members of a
minority ethnic group and the area was reportedly plagued by suicides.
 Few reports of violent crime linked to company operations or staff: In many
communities which had experienced a large influx of migrant mine workers, there were
tensions between locals and migrants, but reportedly this rarely escalated into violence.
At such sites, community members reported increased incidents of theft in the area
since the arrival of migrant workers. At a few sites, increased incomes related to mine
labour had reportedly led to increased levels of discretionary spending, the opening of
karaoke bars and more drinking of alcohol and drug consumption. In one location near
a large-scale mine site, women reported feeling less safe due to the influx of male
migrant workers and the recent assault of a local woman. This led the women to travel
in groups to fetch water and firewood.
Conflict between formal mining operations and informal subsistence miners
Human Rights Implicated: Right to freedom of expression and information; right to
freedom of assembly and association; right to freedom from torture, cruel, inhuman and
degrading treatment or punishment
 Theft of mineral concentrate creates security risks for mine staff, children and
subsistence miners: In Myanmar, tin is processed more effectively during the rainy
season when water supplies do not limit companies’ ability to concentrate the ore.
MCRB field research indicated that the large stockpiles which had been accumulated in
the lead-up to this time led to increased rates of theft of tin concentrate near some largescale mine sites. The operations manager of one tin mining company reported to have
requested additional help from the township police department during the rainy season
for this reason. Children aged 13-14 were found to have trespassed onto mine sites of
large-scale mines to steal tin concentrate. At one mine, the ME-2 production monitor
stationed at the mine requested the mine company security staff to not report underage
trespassers to the police, due to their young age. This company instead instituted a
policy whereby children had to sign a note admitting to having trespassed and attempted
theft and promising not to do so again in the future. If the same children were to attempt
to trespass onto the site again, however, a police report would be made. One
subsistence tin miner who had been allowed to mine on the main company site in a
subcontracting agreement with the company was arrested after being found to operate
outside of the agreed-upon area, thereby having trespassed. The miner reported having
been subject to threats and intimidation by police while being held in custody at the
district court. According to the subsistence miner, the mining company was exerting
pressure on the district judge to increase her sentence and to force the miner to reveal
the names of other subsistence miners operating illegally on the company concession
area. MCRB research found several accounts of the apprehension and arrest of
children at gold mine sites. At one mine, two boys aged 13-14 trespassed onto the mine
concession to sort through mine waste still containing recoverable gold. The children
were apprehended by mine security staff, which according to community interviews
were recruited from ‘local gangsters’. The boys were brought to the police station where
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they were arrested. They were subsequently charged with theft and sentenced to one
year and six months in prison, respectively. According to community members, the boys
were serving their prison sentences at a regular facility housing adult prisoners, rather
than a juvenile detention centre.
 Raids on subsistence miners: In areas with many informal subsistence miners, the
township GAD was found to work in collaboration with other government agencies,
including the police and ME-2, to conduct raids on subsistence miners. Stakeholders,
including ME-2 staff working in a regional office, indicated that such raids were only
effective at apprehending the most vulnerable groups of subsistence miners as largerscale operators working informally were never found on the site at the time of the raid.
Stakeholders attributed this to more powerful miners having been tipped off in advance
by the authorities. Tools would be confiscated from poor subsistence miners and
excavators might be confiscated from small-scale informal operations, but according to
stakeholder interviews, machinery belonging to miners with state/region and/or Unionlevel connection would not be confiscated, and no fines imposed. By contrast, mines
inspections, as opposed to raids on informal mines, are carried out only at mines holding
permits. This is because the inspector, employed with DoM, will choose sites for
inspection from a list of mines holding permits. According to industry stakeholder
interviews, conducting inspections at permitted mines often entails Department staff
knowingly travelling past several mines identified as not holding mine permits. The
management at one large-scale site visited reported that the ME-2 mines production
monitor receives a monthly bribe. In one township visited by MCRB field researchers
there were several hundred informal miners but only three policemen. Field research
findings indicated that a similar ratio can be found in many townships where informal
mining is widespread. This illustrates the significant challenges related to the
enforcement of permitting regulations, even in areas without EAO involvement in the
informal mining sector.
Illicit payments and trading flows
Human Rights Implicated: Right to property; right to life, liberty and security of person
 Insecurity of tenure and lack of access to public services is particularly prevalent
in conflict-affected or post-conflict areas: Some MCRB field research was carried
out in villages in areas affected by ethnic armed conflict, where the inability of central
government agencies to access locations controlled by EAOs had resulted in these
villages not being ‘gazetted’ by the Ministry of Home Affairs, even following ceasefire
agreements between armed groups and the Union Government. The lack of official
gazetting led to such villages not receiving the same public services as other
communities, since government agencies usually only provide services to gazetted
villages. Lack of access to healthcare and primary education were cited as key concerns
by community members. In two such villages, both subsistence mining communities,
villagers had funded and organised schooling themselves as no access to public
education was provided.
 Unofficial taxes levied on subsistence and small-scale mine operations in at least
three regions: In these areas, there were no violent confrontations between the armed
groups, miners and community members. In some areas, unofficial payments were
standardised and informal taxes were paid according to the size of the operation, the
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profits or production generated and the use of excavators and other machinery. In one
of these states, miners were taxed on their mining activity and villagers were also asked
to pay taxes on their homes and for owning a car or motorbike. In several areas, EAOs
reportedly charged miners in a haphazard way, with fees and payment structures
varying from year to year.
 EAO management of mining activities in their area: The field research found that in
some areas EAOs took a systematic approach to managing mining activities (Box 24),
whereas in other areas this did not appear to be the case. In one subsistence mining
area controlled by an EAO, villagers had recommended to the EAO that they should
establish an environmental management wing of the organisation. The villagers’ logic
was that if the EAO were to impose taxes on miners in the area, some of this income
should be redirected to address some of the adverse impacts of the mining activities.
In this area, government agencies were not able to inspect mines or environmental
conditions due to EAO control. In another state, it was found that the local EAO awarded
its own mine permits and calculated a mine tax based on the size of the permitted plot.
There appeared to be no systematic management or assessment prior to granting such
a permit and if a group of informal miners was already mining a plot, the EAO might
grant them a retroactive permit for the area and subsequently tax their activity.
 In areas outside government control, adverse impacts of mining, including
environmental damage, occur undetected: Where EAOs were active and exercising
de facto control, Myanmar police reported being unable to enforce any Union-level
regulation of the mining industry. Mining generates an important revenue stream for
EAOs and this contributes to corruption of public officials. The functioning of border
checkpoints was similarly undermined by corruption, with state authorities receiving illicit
payments and EAOs exerting control over commodity flows through these points.
Security forces
Human Rights Implicated: Right to freedom from arbitrary arrest; right to freedom from
torture, cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment; right to just and favourable
conditions of work
 Arbitrary arrests and detention: According to interviews conducted by MCRB,
violations by security forces occurring in the context of mining operations included cases
of arbitrary arrests and detention, including the incarceration of children with adults and
irregular trial proceedings. At the judicial level, security officers enforced Myanmar laws
which limit the right to public protest. This affected communities impacted by
environmental damage, and loss of land and livelihoods. There were also cases of
criminal defamation levied against community members who wrote about mininginduced environmental damage, and many accounts of threats to community members
challenging land seizures by companies.
 Some companies rely on public security forces - the Myanmar military and/or
police – to provide security for their operations: Security staff at company
operations frequently included retired and active military personnel, police officers, and
members of EAOs. Public security provision was observed both in and outside of ethnic
regions and areas, and such security staff were not always provided in response to the
presence of EAOs. One company employed someone who had previously worked in
security investigations for the military. Employing members of public security forces in
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a private function while they are still publicly employed may jeopardise their impartiality
and contribute to corruption risks. Where the security function at a company was
organised via a subcontractor, the subcontracting party was always the Myanmar
military, police or an EAO. Although they exist in Myanmar, no private security providers
were encountered at any of the sites visited.
 Limited planning and professionalisation of the security function in companies:
At the majority of sites visited, security staff were recruited from local communities. At
nearly all sites, security staff were not given training and no site had a security
management plan in place. There were accounts of security staff being drunk during
working hours. As a professional group, labour conditions, rights, benefits and
protections of security staff were found to be especially precarious at nearly all sites.
No female security staff were encountered at any site.

C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives
Box 25: International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives on Security and Conflict in
the Context of Mining
International Standards:
 ICMM Sustainable Development Framework
 IFC Performance Standards and Guidance Notes:
• PS 1 - Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and
Impacts
• PS 4 - Community Health, Safety and Security
 International Code of Conduct for Private Security Service Providers
 The Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights
 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
 UN International Bill of Human Rights and Core Human Rights Instruments
 World Gold Council Conflict-Free Gold Standard
Guidance:
 Communities and Small-Scale Mining, World Bank, CommDev (2009), Mining
Together: Large-Scale Mining meets Artisanal Mining (Guide for Action)
 IHRB, From Red to Green Flags: The Corporate Responsibility to Respect
Human Rights in High-Risk Countries.
 International Alert, Conflict-Sensitive Business Practice: Guidance for Extractive
Industries.
 OECD, Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from
Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas.
 OECD, Risk Awareness Tool for Multinational Enterprises in Weak Governance
Zones.
 ICMM, ICRC, IFC and IPIECA, The Voluntary Principles on Security and Human
Rights Implementation Guidance Tools.
 UN Global Compact, Business for Peace.
 UN Global Compact, Guidance on Responsible Business in Conflict-Affected
and High-Risk Areas: A Resource for Companies and Investors.
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 UNDP, Women and Natural Resources
 World Vision Canada, Preventing Conflict in Exploration: A Toolkit for Explorers
and Developers.
 Geneva Center for Democratic Control of Armed Forces and the International
Committee of the Red Cross, Addressing.
 IFC Good Practice Handbook (2017): Use of Security Forces: Assessing and
Managing Risks and Impacts, Guidance for the Private Sector in Emerging
Markets
Initiatives:
 European Union, Crowd Management Training of Myanmar Police Force
programme. This is a programme aimed at improving the human rights
performance of the Myanmar Police Force and initiate the development of a
police service that both respects and protects democratic rights of citizens.
 ICMM, Research on Company-Community Conflict. ICMM undertook research
which focused on reported incidents of company-community conflict between
2002-2013 in order to gain more knowledge of trends related to conflict between
companies and communities.
 ICMM Seminar, The Challenges of Security Provision and Respecting Human
Rights when Mining in Conflict or High Risk Countries. This is an audio seminar
available online.
 UN Global Compact, Responsible Business Advancing Peace: Examples from
Companies, Investors and Global Compact Local Networks. This document
presents case study examples of how companies, investors and Global Compact
Local Networks have used the ‘Guidance on Responsible Business in ConflictAffected and High-Risk Areas’.
 Geneva Center for Democratic Control of Armed Forces and the International
Committee of the Red Cross, Knowledge Hub. A free-access website collecting
guidance documents and practical tools in support to implementation of good
practices on security and human rights challenges.
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Part 5.7

Environment and Ecosystem
Services
In this section:
A. National Context
o Legal and policy framework
B. Field Assessment Findings
o Environmental Management Plans
o Air pollution
o Water and waste management
o Land degradation
o Noise and vibration
o Degradation and depletion of forest resources
o Site rehabilitation and mine closure
C. Relevant International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives

A. National Context
At the national level, important environmental challenges include air pollution, water stress
and contamination, land degradation, waste management and the depletion and
degradation of forest resources. These mirror the mining-related environmental and
ecosystem challenges evidenced by MCRB’s field research on and nearby mine sites
throughout the country.
Legal and policy framework
See Chapter 3 for a detailed explanation of the existing framework for environmental
protection. For mining, this is complex, overlapping and also has gaps. The framework
derives from Art7 of the 2012 Environmental Conservation Law (ECL) which introduces the
requirement for EIA and Environmental Management Plans (EMPs), other laws and
directives adopted under the ECL such as the National Quality (Emissions) Standards,
cross cutting laws, and sectoral laws relating to Mining.
Details of additional laws not
covered in Chapter 3 are provided below. A separate online Appendix contains a full list of
relevant laws. MCRB will also publish a SWIA supplement on mining and biodiversity in
2018.
Waste management
The 2012 Environmental Conservation Law (Art13c) tasks MoNREC, guided by the National
Environmental Conservation Committee, to maintain a comprehensive monitoring system
of the disposal of waste generated by mineral exploration, production and treatment.
According to the Law, companies are required to install or use on-site equipment in order
to monitor, control, manage, reduce or eliminate environmental pollution, and are expected
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to discharge polluting substances in accordance with the 2015 Environmental Quality
Guidelines (Art14 & 15.). Waste management treatments and precautions may include:
infrastructure to collect waste; rendering the operation of other equipment more effective;
indicating and recording pollution levels; issuing warnings when levels become excessive;
and others. However, the Law also notes that if these solutions are impracticable, it may
be arranged to dispose of the waste causing a point source of pollution in accordance with
environmentally sound methods, which are not specifically defined but may be understood
to be less stringent than the Environmental Quality Guidelines.
Chemicals, including Mercury and Cyanide
The 1919 Myanmar Poisons Act grants the President of the Union the authority to regulate
the terms of possession and sale of any specified poison. 436 According to the 2012
Environmental Conservation Law (Art30), permission from the Ministry is required in order
to import, export, produce, store, carry or trade any material which causes an adverse
impact on the environment prohibited by the Ministry. Myanmar has not signed the
Minamata Convention on Mercury. Currently none of the companies in Myanmar are a part
of the International Cyanide Management Code (Box 26).
Box 26: International Frameworks on Mercury and Cyanide
Minamata Convention
In 2013, the Minamata Convention on Mercury was adopted under the auspices of the
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and entered into force on 16 August
2017. This legally binding instrument is aimed at preventing global environmental
pollution and health hazards due to anthropogenic emissions and release of mercury.
By becoming members, governments agree to draw up strategies to reduce the
amount of mercury used by artisanal and small-scale miners and to facilitate research
and monitoring of activities relating to mercury use. Currently, the document has 128
signatures and 74 ratifications. Myanmar has not yet signed the Convention.
International Cyanide Management Code
The International Cyanide Management Code deals specifically with the use of cyanide
in the mining industry. The Code was developed by a multi-stakeholder steering
committee under the auspices of UNEP and the former Council on Metals and the
Environment. It is a voluntary initiative for the gold mining industry and is intended to
complement existing regulatory requirements. Companies that adopt the Code commit
to follow its principles and standards in the use of cyanide and those operations that
meet the requirements are certified and authorised to use its trademark symbol. None
of the mining companies operating in Myanmar are currently part of the initiative.

Dynamite and blasting regulation
Use of explosives and blasting is regulated by the 1908 Explosive Substances Act, part of
the India Act, and amended by a set of 2001 amendments, as well as Rule 181 of the Mines
Rules (previously Rule 105 of the almost identical 1996 Rules). The Ministry of Defence
436
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(MoD) regulates the storage and use of gun powder on mine sites. Dynamite is not allowed
in mine or quarry operations without written permission from DoM or one of the SOEs. ME2 reports permissions granted to MoD. If the request is approved, ME-2 will issue an
approval letter authorising the company to procure explosives from a military storage facility
in a nearby township. Army personnel and vehicles will provide security for the company
during transportation of explosives from the military to the company storage unit located on
the mine site.
According to Mines Rule 181a, explosives may only be stored in accordance with the
recommendations of the Magazine Location Selection Committee of the MoD. Companies
have to submit monthly records of their use of explosives to ME-2 or other relevant authority
or SOE. Mines Rule 181 require a mine permit-holder to ensure that anyone in the vicinity
is given due warning prior to any blasting being carried out underground. This also includes
a requirement to guard the entries to sites at which blasting is being undertaken.
Regulation of water use by mining
Rapid growth in demand for water due to population growth, urbanisation and industry use
pose serious challenges to water security in Myanmar. 437 The Myanmar National Water
Resources Committee was established in 2013 to ensure a coordinated national approach
to water resource issues. 438 In 2014, the Committee adopted a policy framework entitled,
the National Water Framework Directive, modelled on the EU Water Framework Directive.
The Myanmar National Water Framework Directive includes issues such as sustainable
river-basin management, the ecological status of water bodies, and principles for
stakeholder inclusion. 439 It also sets a target for Myanmar to become a water efficient nation
based on the International Water Resources Management principles by 2020. 440
Rule 153 of the 2018 Myanmar Mines Rules imposes an obligation for mining permit-holders
to take precautions not to deprive “any other person of the water [to which] he is
accustomed.” 441 Permit-holders need to obtain permission to use a public water source from
the DoM Regional or State Plot Scrutiny and Issuing Team. They must not alter any water
course without obtaining prior permission from the relevant government department or
agency (see below). Where a permit-holder needs to use public water for mineral
production, DoM needs to approve this through a separate application process and the
applicant must indicate daily and yearly volumes of public water needed. 442 A definition of
‘public water’ was not included in the 1996 Mines Rules or the 2018 update, and no
definitions contained in other laws are referenced.
Rule 154a (unchanged from 1996 Rule 73a) allows mining licence-holders to take and use
water that is not ‘public water’ within the Permit area without charge. It requires them not to
pollute the environment (Rule 154b) and to maintain water quality above and below ground
(Rule 154c).
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It was not clear from MCRB field research and desk review of law and policy that the
Department requires and reviews any hydrological study prior to approving requests to use
‘public water’ from mining companies. Without such studies, it is not clear on which basis
permits are granted. The extent to which the water extraction of projects may affect
communities’ access to water, or the consequences of water usage for downstream users,
also appear not be thoroughly evaluated by the relevant authorities. These impacts should
be evaluated under an effective IEE/EIA process.
Mining near and in waterways and rivers
The 2006 Conservation of Water Resources and Rivers Law 443 grants the Directorate of
Water Resources and Improvement of River Systems of the Ministry of Transport the
authority to review whether rivers or creeks could be adversely affected by mineral
extraction and issue recommendations to the relevant government department (Art 5g).
Sand suction, sand dredging, sand excavating, river shingle suction, panning for gold, gold
mineral dredging or resource production are prohibited from sandbanks or channels which
are used for controlling river flow, or at other prohibited places in a river, creek or the
watercourse (Article 14). Anyone wanting to do those activities for commercial purposes
near watercourses must seek permission from the Directorate (Article 13). Breaches of
Article 13 and 14 may be penalised with a fine of between 300,000 and 700,000 kyats as
well as up to two years imprisonment (Art 26, as amended in 2017).
The 2018 Mines Rules also contain provisions regarding use of land for mineral production
at the site of, or within 200 metres of, any irrigation canals, ponds, dams or other land for
storage of water. According to Rule 151(b) (3), the mining permit-holder must secure
permission from the relevant public authority if this is public land, or the landowner if
privately owned. 444 However there appears to be no prohibition per se in Union Law.
For forest land and land on which there are freshwater fisheries or which is otherwise
designated under the law, approval is required from the Ministry of Forestry.
Disaster preparedness
In case of an environmental emergency, a natural or man-made disaster, the 2012
Environmental Conservation Law (Art 37) stipulates that individuals or organisations who
incur expenses due to the declaration of an environmental emergency are entitled to reclaim
these from a national environmental management fund. This Fund has not yet been
established. The wording of the law does not make clear whether the right to receive
compensation will apply in cases where an environmental disaster occurs but is not formally
declared by a government body. Provisions in the 2018 Mines Rules (Rules 176 and 177)
also cover disaster prevention.

443

The Conservation of Water Resources and Rivers Law 8/2006. An Amending Law No 11/2017 was
promulgated on 11 July 2017 but it did not change the relevant sections.
444 Previously 100 metres in the 1996 Mining Rule 70(b) (4)
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B. Field Assessment Findings
Field research showed notable environmental impacts from mining activities in all locations
visited. Such impacts often had important consequences for access to ecosystem services
and the livelihoods of local communities. An overview of key findings is provided below.
Environmental Management Plans
Human Rights Implicated: Right to participation
MCRB was able to review several EMPs which mining companies shared. These were all
produced before the adoption of the EIA Procedure in December 2015. The scope of the
EMPs varied widely between mines, even between projects of a similar size and permit
producing the same mineral. EMPs numbered between 2 and 80 pages for similar-scale
projects led by different operators, and covered a range of environmental, labour and social
impacts. It is clear that these plans are not produced according to a standardised template
or set of issues across the sector, causing difficulties for review and comparison.
While some EMPs reviewed were found to address the full range of impacts covered by the
corresponding EIA, others assumed a much narrower focus, e.g. exclusively detailing the
company’s strategy to support reforestation of the mine area by planting trees and
seedlings. It was not clear – but seems unlikely – that such EMPs had been approved by
ECD. None of the projects had been issued with an ECC.
The EMPs which addressed and planned for observed or anticipated impacts flagged by
the EIA were found to be of a higher quality than those which were developed for mines
which had not yet undertaken an EIA. Even so, an EMP can only be as robust as the EIA
process and report which precedes it. Where impacts are not identified they cannot be
addressed effectively. EMPs which followed a more thorough EIA were found to offer much
more information about company plans, systems implemented to address noise and light
pollution, impacts on wildlife and biodiversity, and social and labour issues and impacts
during all phases of the mine lifecycle.
Based on the sample of EIAs and EMPs reviewed by MCRB, large mines, unsurprisingly,
tended to produce better assessments and plans. However, across the range of reports
reviewed, there was significant room for improvement. None of them had been publicly
disclosed on company websites, now a legal requirement.
Air pollution
Human Rights Implicated: Right to the highest attainable standard of physical and
mental health; right to an adequate standard of living
 Airborne dust from limestone and gold extraction and processing: Based on
community statements, dust was found to pose an issue especially during exploration
blasting, limestone excavation, processing, and transportation by road. Unpaved roads
were typically not sealed or watered to reduce dust disturbance as a result of overland
traffic and transportation. None of the companies visited had processes in place to
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measure or monitor dust levels. One cement factory had installed a dust filtering
machine to reduce dust emissions. The machine was reportedly cleaned on a monthly
basis, which according to community members released a huge amount of dust, which
the company did not take any further steps to dispose of.
 Dust from limestone quarries and cement factories decreases crop yield and
quality: In communities located near cement factories farmers reported that their fields
were covered by dust which had caused the productivity of the paddy to decrease for
several consecutive harvests. Due to the lower quality, farmers were receiving a lower
price for their crops at market. Based on community measurements and perceptions of
crop yield, rice paddy and pumpkin harvests were less bountiful, while eggplant seeds
could no longer germinate the following season. At several sites, farmers responded
by increasing the use of fertilizer to compensate for lower yields and by using more
water to irrigate their fields. Such increased use may also pose an adverse impact on
health if crops are not properly washed prior to consumption.
 Fumes and noxious smells cause concern for communities living near mine sites:
Odourless fumes as well as strong-smelling emissions from cement manufacturing and
noxious smells related to blasting in limestone quarries were cited as causing concern
or a nuisance to communities living near sites. Residents of several villages near a
large-scale gold site reported experiencing bad smells all year around, but particularly
on cloudy days. Here, smells from mine emissions were reported to occasionally be so
bad that children would be unable to sleep. Residents also told of two cases in 2016 of
smoke blowing onto paddy fields, drying out the paddy land and colouring the fields red.
Two farmers, who reported that they thought the smoke was toxic, were compensated
by the company operating the gold refinery emitting the red smoke and dust.
Water and waste management
Human Rights Implicated: Right to safe drinking water and sanitation; right to an
adequate standard of living; right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental
health
 Chemical waste and industrial effluents contaminate rivers and groundwater:
Gold operations of all scales were found to have contaminated water sources, including
groundwater, community wells, rivers, creeks and ponds. Creeks and rivers were found
to be polluted by mercury and cyanide from gold operations, as well as untreated acid
run-off in tin mining areas, where lead deposits exposed by mining activities were
thought to have contaminated community water sources. Both formal as well as
informal mining operations were found to be a source of such water pollution. In
subsistence mining areas, villagers and/or miners reported that pits were dug reaching
the aquifer, allowing ground water to flow into the mine pit. As mercury and sometimes
other chemicals are used in the pit and washed out with mine run-off, the tailings were
thought to have polluted the groundwater. Cyanide and arsenic was found in several
community wells tested by public authorities, in several cases in concentrations vastly
exceeding the maximum amounts allowed in the National Environmental Quality
(Emissions) Standards. 445 According to affected communities, none of the mining
445

Due to a lack of data, MCRB was not able to independently verify whether high levels of arsenic were a
direct result of company activity or partly or entirely caused by high natural concentrations in the area’s soil.
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companies identified as being responsible for the contamination followed up to
remediate the impact within specified timelines. In the case of one company, there was
no follow up at all. At one large-scale mine site, cyanide wastewater resulting from
processing was running off onto paddy land, causing suspected cyanide poisoning of
cattle. The farmers directly impacted by the pollution complained to the company, which
threatened to destroy the villages in which they lived. In some cases, where drinking
water was found by government authorities to have been contaminated by company
operations and contain cyanide or arsenic, alternative water sources were not provided.
 Mining operations are too close to waterways: MCRB field research found both
permitted and informal mining activities operating in and near waterways, basins and
rivers For example, field research identified extensive river-based mining in some of the
subsistence and small-scale gold mining areas. There appears to be no absolute
prohibition in either the 1996 or 2018 Mines Rules. However in Sagaing Region, the
pre-2016 regional government had stipulated that all mining projects should be carried
out at least 1000 feet from river banks and creeks and 800 feet from paddy land 446.
However, MCRB research identified widespread non-compliance with these provisions
in three townships. Examples were also observed in some regions where local
authorities had issued permits to mine creek areas in contravention of the 1996
Myanmar Mines Rules. In other areas there were examples of regional notifications
banning river-based mining. Mining in waterways existed outside the scope of
regulation and was seen to lead to unsustainable water-based mining practices. In one
example, dredging and the use of mercury and cyanide in two large ponds covering an
alluvial gold deposit had led to water pollution and the complete depletion of the ponds’
fish stocks. ME-2 representatives reported being powerless to curb gold extraction from
ponds because, as opposed to rivers and creeks, there is no regulation against mining
from ponds.
 Sediment discharged from tin mining activities causes siltation of waterways:
According to community testimonies, waterways had narrowed and creeks had been
redirected by siltation in several locations. In addition, in several regions with riverbased mining of alluvial gold deposits, water blasting was reported to repeatedly stir up
sediment from the riverbed, making water inhospitable to aquatic life. Community
members remarked that the creeks had become ‘dirty’. In several locations, villagers
reported previously being able to catch fish in streams but due to mine waste and
siltation, fish stocks had been depleted. In one case, this had happened within one year
of a large-scale tin mine starting to operate. One community located near a large-scale
gold mine also reported that the flow of a creek used for paddy field irrigation, fishing
and a source of drinking water for livestock had been redirected due to company
operations. While this did not decrease the availability of water in the area, community
members found the sudden changes to the natural features in the landscape
distressing. The company was subsequently able to redress this issue and remediate
the impact to some extent.
 Inadequate waste management: In several areas, waste management was found to
be an issue. Especially in areas which had experienced a large influx of migrant mine
workers, sanitation problems were observed. In local communities surrounding mine
sites and in worker accommodation provided by mining companies, many people did
not have access to rubbish disposal systems, leading to ineffective waste management.
446

MCRB interview with Sagaing government officials, 2016
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Some communities reported that they suspected inadequate waste management
practices to have contaminated their drinking water, but without testing of water sources
they could not be sure whether and to what extent this was true. Some communities
turned to bottled water as an alternative to community wells previously used; for less
well-off communities this was not an option and people continued to drink water thought
to be contaminated. Instances where a build-up of solid wastes led to an obstruction of
natural water courses by siltation was observed at many sites. During monsoon season,
the narrowing of waterways may increase the risk and severity of flooding.
 Water stress, particularly pronounced in the dry season, is exacerbated by
mining: Field research indicated that both tin and gold mining companies frequently
relied on the same water sources for mineral extraction and processing that
communities used for drinking water, sanitation and irrigation. This practice reportedly
amplified water-related conflict during the dry season; between companies,
communities and subsistence miners. In relation to both gold and tin mining, inadequate
water supply was found to be a long-term issue facing communities, sometimes for
many years. In one tin mining area, for example, the surrounding communities had
previously relied on creek water for irrigation and to rear livestock. However, mining
activity in the creek meant that it could no longer be used as a water source and so local
farmers instead began to rely on mountain stream water. However, as a larger mining
company was also relying on the stream water for its operations, its supply had to be
shared and this was one factor contributing to the cumulative impact of water shortages
in the dry season. Many companies were found to supply drinking water to
communities, which may indicate an awareness of the potential for water scarcity.
Where companies supplied drinking water to communities, reports where uniformly that
communities still did not have access to enough drinking water and water for sanitation.
 Non-compliance with regulation to disclose public water use and pay water tax:
Several large-scale operations were found to not disclose their source of water for
operations to the local authorities for permissions, presumably to avoid being taxed on
their water consumption. This constitutes a breach of the 2015 amended Myanmar
Mines Law requirement to inform the relevant public authority of water source and
usage, and complicates the ability of government authorities to monitor and govern
water usage.
Land degradation
Human Rights Implicated: Right to an adequate standard of living; right to the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health
 Soil erosion and pollution is widespread causing significant damage to farmland:
At several sites visited there were examples of damage to farmland as a result of mining
activities. At one site, a farmer had leased a part of his plantation land to a small informal
mining operation and attempted to regrow lemons on the land after the small mine
closed. However, he reported that the soil was left eroded and that he was now unable
to make anything grow. Cumulative impacts were also observed with communities
reporting an exacerbation of landslide risk due to piles of waste rock and soil, as well as
many open-cut or shaft mines being clustered close together in subsistence mining
areas. Such factors were reportedly exacerbated by heavy rains during the monsoon
season as well as the regular occurrence of earthquakes and tremors.
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 Topsoil management: Impacts to topsoil may include compaction, loss of soil
structure, nutrient degradation and soil salinity, all of which will make the soil less fertile.
Removal of topsoil was found at several sites to have created soil, crop and land
damage as well as ponds where soil was removed and dumped on top of farmland,
making it unfit for crop cultivation in the future. Only one of the large-scale gold mining
companies was seen by the field research team to be watering and managing topsoil,
but the effectiveness of this initiative was unknown. According to the township-level
forestry department in one gold mining area, while mining companies should rehabilitate
land and replant trees, most companies did not follow instructions.
 Short length of mining lease leads to unsustainable exploration practices: In one
region, small-scale gold mining permits were found to be issued for 20 acres of land
with a one-year validity. Here, permitted small-scale miners reported that this was a
larger area than they could effectively exploit within the time of the permit. The short
duration of permits and the relatively large plots granted to small-scale companies has,
according to such companies, led to exploration on the entire plot causing damage to
the soil covering the entire concession. According to small-scale gold mining
companies operating in some regions, a lack of exploration data makes it hard for small
companies to extract minerals effectively, leading them to adversely impact on larger
areas than if they could obtain prior data on the size, shape and location of deposits.
Noise and vibration
Human Rights Implicated: Right to the highest attainable standard of physical and
mental health
 Noise and vibration as a result of blasting and use of machinery: At nearly all smallscale mine sites visited, MCRB field researchers either witnessed or suspected use of
heavy machinery exceeding the legal specifications. In addition to the noise created by
digging, blasting and crushing operations, communities cited noise from increased road
traffic and the loading and unloading of vehicles as having adverse impacts. At several
sites, community members reported that they were either not notified in advance of
surface or underground blasting, or that a schedule for blasting had been published by
the company but not adhered to. Villagers also reported concerns that their houses
might collapse due to mine site blasting.
Degradation and depletion of forest resources
Human Rights Implicated: Right to an adequate standard of living
 Forest clearance for mining activities contributes to loss of forest cover: At
several sites visited, deforestation was reportedly caused by forest clearing for mine
and processing sites, as well as unsustainable and often illegal logging of wood for
project use. One mining company estimated that 70% of the forest cover had been lost
in the area in which the company operated. In another area, extensive logging to fuel
mineral processing operations and related forest degradation was found to have limited
community access to traditional medicinal plants. Logging for mine shaft construction
was reported by communities to contribute to deforestation in heavily mined areas. In
addition, the burning of limestone for gold processing or cement production was found
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to consume huge amounts of forest timber, often felled illegally. Charcoal for energy
production was frequently purchased by unlicensed sellers and also by large-scale
mines found to be operating in accordance with other regulations. Communities
expressed concern with logging for fuel and charcoal and noted that forest was being
felled at an increased rate. In many of the communities visited by the MCRB field
research teams, forest provided ecosystem services and benefits such as fuel for
cooking, hunting grounds, medicinal plants and inputs to products consumed and sold,
such as cigars. Community members interviewed noted that several types of ecosystem
services, including availability and accessibility of fuel sources and medicinal plants,
had either decreased or been depleted.
 Lime powder production for gold processing contributes to deforestation by
requiring large amounts of firewood: In one area, a business supplying lime used for
processing by a large-scale gold mine had operated illegally since 1991. Owned and
managed by a former MoM employee, the business had been granted permission for
integrated limestone quarrying and firewood logging by the district GAD with the
permission of the township Forestry Department. Operating five large kilns, the owner
was reported to be extracting 200 tonnes of limestone and felling 500 tonnes of wood
per year. The business owner said he paid ‘permitting costs’ to GAD. MCRB was unable
to ascertain specific amounts. The owner was reported to have a close relationship with
a senior Mining Department official who occasionally reaches out to the owner to see
whether he is still operating his project without standard permits and helps him to ensure
that the operations can continue. The business owner said finding enough firewood to
fuel ovens was increasingly becoming a challenge and within a couple of years, he
expected to be unable to continue his business due to deforestation in area.
 Recent large-scale industrial miners also have a large footprint in terms of forest
clearance: According to interviewees, impacts on forest used to be less pronounced,
despite widespread artisanal extraction, with much larger impacts being caused as a
result of larger scale operations. Community and civil society groups reported militaryaffiliated companies as having a worse environmental impact. According to MCRB
interviews, these companies only employ retired military personnel who have very
limited knowledge of environmental management, exacerbating the adverse
environmental impacts of their operations.
 Forestry Law violations occur unchecked due to lack of oversight by the Forestry
Department: Mine permits were observed to be granted for forest land on which mining
is prohibited. One example was an area of dense or old forest, for which tree cover was
deliberately reported inaccurately by the Forestry Department to leave the plot off
Forestry Department lists for protection. Elsewhere, large trees in a mine site area were
damaged by mining operations but the Forestry Department did not fine the permitholder, reportedly due to corruption. In another region, villagers reported that they bribed
township-level Forestry Department officials to be able to continue illegal mining
activities. In a tin mining area, the Forestry Department told the MCRB field research
team that they did not have any knowledge about the level of deforestation because the
land on which mining occurs is under the jurisdiction of the Mines Departments. The
effectiveness of Forestry Department efforts to support companies in rehabilitating land
is also uncertain. Several companies reported having received free seeds and plants
from the township-level Forestry Department near mines to encourage replanting in
cleared areas. Some companies reported that they were authorised to fell the trees
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planted and use them as a source of wood at their own discretion. In some cases it was
indicated that the seeds were provided at no cost to the company as a matter of policy,
whereas in others companies reported that they were receiving seeds for free due to
having a special relationship with the township-level forestry department.
Site rehabilitation and mine closure
Human Rights Implicated: Right to an adequate standard of living; right to property
 No site rehabilitation and mine closure plans or practices in place by companies:
None of the mine sites visited had rehabilitation plans in place for mine closure. The
field research also did not find any examples of systematic rehabilitation of the land on
concessions that was no longer being used for mining activities. This included
rehabilitation of areas that had been stripped of topsoil. At one site, extensive land
areas had been stripped of topsoil for mining activities. According to the Land Record
Department, the area is owned by the company but local people were not aware of this.
 Unclear plans for reclamation of community land after mining activities: Field
research found no structured planning or practices regarding reclamation of land by
communities after mining activities. For example, at one site villagers had been informed
by a local politician that if the land that had been granted to the company was not used
within the first five years of it being granted then villagers would be entitled to reclaim it.
Subsequently, when villagers went onto their old land to cut down some trees they were
charged with trespassing.
 No site rehabilitation in subsistence mining areas: The absence of site rehabilitation
practices in subsistence mining areas presents a particular problem. While post-closure
mine site rehabilitation is a legal requirement for companies, in the informal sector there
is no such equivalent resulting in loss of soil productivity, biodiversity loss, deforestation,
soil erosion, the creation of moonscapes and persistent pollution.

C. International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives
Box 27: International Standards, Guidance & Initiatives on Environment and
Ecosystem Services and Mining
International Standards:
 ICMM Sustainable Development Framework
 IFC Performance Standards and Guidance Notes:
• PS 3 – Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention
• PS 6 – Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable Management of Living
Natural Resources
 Minamata Convention on Mercury
 UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
 UN International Bill of Human Rights and Core Human Rights Instruments
 World Bank:
• General Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines
• Environmental Health and Safety Guidelines for Mining
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Guidance:
 BirdLife/FFI/IUCN/WW, 2014, Joint Briefing Paper on Extraction and Biodiversity
in Limestone Areas’, Cambridge, UK
 Elaw.org Mining EIA Review Checklist
 ICMM, Health and Safety Critical Control Management: Good Practice Guidance
and Critical Control Management Implementation Guide
 ICMM, Health Impact Assessment: Summary of the Good Practice Guidance
 ICMM, Metals Environment Risk Assessment Guidance (MERAG)
 ICMM, Mining and Protected Areas Position Statement
 ICMM, Planning for Integrated Mine Closure: Toolkit
 ICMM, Statement on Climate Change and Principles for Climate Change Policy
Design
 ICMM, Water Stewardship Framework
 Myanmar Centre for Responsible Business Briefing Paper on Biodiversity,
Business and Human Rights in Myanmar, 2018 and separate Mining annex
 Mining Association of Canada, Tailings Management Assessment Protocol
 UNEP and ICME, International Cyanide Management Code
 UN Global Compact, CEO Water Mandate
 UNECE, Safety Guidelines and Good Practices for Tailings Management Facilities
 UNEP, A Practical Guide: Reducing Mercury Use in Artisanal and Small-scale
Gold Mining
 WRI, Ecosystem Services Review for Impact Assessment
International Initiatives:
 Alliance for Responsible Mining Certification Process for ASM Practices. This
initiative seeks to raise the standards of ASM practices by reducing links to conflict,
lowering environmental impact, and improving rates of OSH though certification
and technical assistance.
 ICMM, IPIECA and Equator Principles, Cross-Sector Biodiversity Initiative. This
initiative is aimed at developing and sharing good practices related to biodiversity
and ecosystem services in the extractive industries. The initiative supports the
broader goals of innovative and transparent application of the mitigation hierarchy
in relation to biodiversity and ecosystem services. The programme of work is
divided into two main workstreams: tools and guidance; and knowledge sharing.
 UNEP, Global Mercury Partnership. The overall goal of this Partnership is to
protect human health and the global environment from the release of mercury and
its compounds. The Partnership works closely with stakeholders to assist in the
timely ratification and implementation of the Minamata Convention on Mercury.
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Region-Specific Governance
and Conflict Analysis
In this section:
A. Conflicts and State-building
B. Natural Resources as a Driver of Conflicts
C. Kachin State
o Conflict dynamics
o Armed group involvement in mineral extraction
D. Wa and Pa-O Self-Administered Areas (Shan State)
o Conflict dynamics
o Armed group involvement in mineral extraction in Shan State SelfAdministered Areas
E. South-East Myanmar (Kayah, Kayin, Mon and Tanintharyi)
o Conflict dynamics
o Armed group involvement in mineral extraction

A. Conflicts and State-building
Much of Myanmar’s mountainous borderlands have never come fully under the authority of
the central Government, having been largely autonomous in pre-colonial times,
administered separately as semi-self-governing ‘frontier areas’ during the colonial period,
and under the control or influence of non-State armed groups in the decades since
independence in 1948.
This means that the challenge of integrating the periphery into the Myanmar State is not
primarily a logistical challenge of extending state structures and service-delivery
mechanisms into remote, hard-to-reach areas. Rather, it is the much more difficult
challenge of confidence-building and peace-building, which is in turn dependent on political
negotiations that must build a shared vision of a more inclusive Myanmar State that respects
its ethnic diversity and provides for a considerable degree of local autonomy or federalism
(see further, Part 4: Sector-level Impacts). In the interim, the NCA – ratified by the
legislature – includes ‘interim arrangements’ that recognise the de facto authority of EAOs
over their areas, including non-State systems of governance and service-delivery. 447 The
NCA provides that projects in these areas – including commercial ventures such as mining
– should be developed and implemented in close consultation with non-State armed groups
and local communities.
In minority ethnic areas that have not seen significant recent armed conflict, the issues are
more related to State legitimacy and EAO political influence (rather than military control).

447

2015 Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement, Article 25
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In many cases, the Union Government has been viewed as having neglected – or privileged
– particular communities. It is important for outside actors, including companies, to
understand the particular grievances that exist, and take steps to ensure that mining
projects and activities do not exacerbate them.

B. Natural Resources as a Driver of Conflicts
There is currently a clear geographic divide in the conflict situation in Myanmar, between
the south-east States and Regions (southern Shan, Kayah, Kayin, Mon and Tanintharyi)
which border Thailand, and the north-east (northern and eastern Shan and Kachin) which
border China. This is also reflected in the peace process, with most of the groups that
signed the NCA located in the south-east, whereas groups in the north-east have not
signed. 448 This division reflects the very different political-economy realities in those two
areas – including the different policies and approaches taken by China and Thailand, as
well as access to funding by EAOs.
Natural resources play a particularly important role in this, including timber, gold, jade and
(to a lesser extent) other minerals. Resource revenues are in general far less lucrative in
south-east Myanmar compared to the north-east. In the south-east, many areas have
already been logged, and with armed groups controlling little fixed territory, incomes are
limited for most. There are gold deposits in some areas, but this provides nothing like the
revenue potential in the north-east, where in addition to timber and gold, there are multibillion-dollar annual exports of jade, mostly off-the-books. 449
Natural resources are one driver of the conflict for several reasons. Many minority
communities feel aggrieved that despite having a rich endowment of natural resources, few
of the revenues find their way back to minority communities, where the majority of the
population remains in grinding poverty. The personal and institutional fortunes being made
by some actors would be threatened by transparency, and therefore potentially by peace.
In addition, natural resources are a major source of income for most EAOs, funding their
armed struggle.

C. Kachin State
Conflict dynamics
The Kachin Independence Organisation (KIO) was established in February 1961 by a group
of young Kachin nationalists who felt that the promises of political autonomy made on the
eve of independence had not been honoured. It quickly became one of the largest and
best-organised armed opposition groups in the country, controlling large areas of Kachin
and northern Shan States. Ceasefire offers were made and discussions took place with the
Government in the 1960s, 70s and 80s, but none succeeded. 450
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International Crisis Group, Myanmar’s Peace Process: Getting to a Political Dialogue, 19 October 2016,
Section II.
449 Global Witness, Jade: Myanmar’s “Big State Secret”, October 2015.
450 Transnational Institute, The Kachin Crisis: Peace Must Prevail, March 2013; Martin Smith, Burma:
Insurgency and the Politics of Ethnicity (Zed Books, 1999).
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Over the years, like many armed groups, the KIO suffered from fragmentation and splits.
These were due to a number of factors, including personal rivalries, ideological differences
and intra-ethnic tensions, sometimes with the encouragement or support of the
Government. In 1968, a prominent Lashi, Ting Ying, defected from the KIO along with
several hundred Lashi and Maru fighters. This group affiliated itself with the insurgent
Communist Party of Burma (CPB), as Unit 101. When the CPB began imploding in 1989,
Ting Ying’s group restyled itself as the New Democratic Army-Kachin (NDA-K) and reached
a ceasefire with the Government. It converted into Border Guard Force units in 2009.
The KIO itself continued fighting. Yet, faced with the enormous human costs of the conflict,
its leadership had become convinced that a negotiated political solution had to be found. It
took the initiative to open contacts with the Government in the early 1990s, aiming to
negotiate a nationwide ceasefire on behalf of all armed opposition groups, to be followed
by political dialogue. However, unity between the groups soon broke down, and the KIO,
unable to convince its other ethnic allies to enter dialogue with the Government, signed its
own agreement in 1994. 451 The ceasefire ended the armed conflict in Kachin areas but did
not address the underlying grievances.
The shift from a war footing to a peace economy created challenges. The KIO took formal
administrative authority over the territory under its control and functioned in many respects
as a local government, with departments of health, education, agriculture, and so on;
running civilian hospitals and schools (that taught Kachin language and culture); and
initiating infrastructure projects. 452 It also maintained its armed forces. It funded this mainly
through business activities, including in the lucrative areas of jade and gold mining, and
logging. Despite this there were increasing complaints from communities over the lack of
transparency of these resource revenues and the fact that very few were being used for the
welfare of the population. The ceasefire also provided the space for outside business
interests to enter Kachin State and become involved in unsustainable resource extraction.
The KIO cooperated with the Government’s political process during the ceasefire, including
attending the constitution-drafting National Convention, advising the Kachin population to
vote ‘yes’ in the constitutional referendum, and supporting the 2010 elections. Yet, the
independent Kachin parties were blocked by the authorities from participating in those
elections. The KIO was also placed under military pressure in 2009 when – like other
ceasefire groups – it was instructed to transform into border guard forces under partial
military control. When the KIO refused, the Government declared the ceasefire void. 453
Following the elections, the scene was thus set for a resumption of hostilities. The
flashpoint came in June 2011, with clashes between government troops and a strategic KIO
outpost close to the site of two Chinese-operated hydroelectric dams in Momauk Township.
The Myanmar army overran the outpost after several days of fighting, and when it ignored
a KIO deadline to withdraw, the KIO placed all its troops on a war footing and destroyed a
number of bridges in the area to hamper the resupply of government forces. 454 Numerous
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rounds of peace talks failed to achieve a breakthrough, and in late 2012 the conflict
escalated once more. A de-escalation agreement was eventually signed in May 2013,
which reduced tensions for a while. However, sporadic fighting – some serious and intense
– has occurred up to the present, and the prospects for a sustainable end to the conflict
appear distant. The KIO did not sign the NCA.
Although a de-escalation agreement was signed between the KIO and the Government in
May 2013, and there has been continued contact between the two sides, this has not led to
a path towards more sustainable peace. However, the KIO considers it important not to be
left behind as the peace process, particularly the political dialogue phase, moves forward.
It is possible that given the right assurances, the KIO may be willing to join the process.
Armed group involvement in mineral extraction
Armed groups in Kachin State are involved in the licensing, operating or taxing of mineral
and gems extraction (Box 28).
Box 28: Kachin Armed Groups Involved in Mining in Kachin State 455
 Kachin Independence Organisation (KIO): The armed wing of KIO is known as
the Kachin Independence Army. It is one of the largest and best-organised armed
groups, with several thousand troops, and a significant number of armed village
militia members. It operates in Kachin State and ethnic Kachin areas of northern
Shan State. The KIO was established in 1961. After many years of sometimes
intense fighting, it first signed a ceasefire in 1994. It refused to participate in the
border guard force scheme in 2010, increasing tensions with the military
Government, who declared the ceasefire void and also blocked Kachin
representation in the 2010 elections. Serious fighting re-erupted in mid-2011. After
many rounds of discussion, a de-escalation agreement was signed in May 2013.
However, sporadic clashes – some intense – have continued and around 100,000
people remain displaced in camps. The KIO has not signed the NCA.
 New Democratic Army-Kachin (NDA-K, now Border Guard Forces): A splinter
group from the KIO, which formed initially in 1968 when a prominent Lashi leader
named Ting Ying defected from the KIO along with several hundred Lashi and Maru
fighters. The group affiliated itself with the insurgent Communist Party of Burma
(CPB), and when the CPB began imploding in 1989, the group restyled itself as the
New Democratic Army-Kachin (NDA-K) and reached a ceasefire agreement with the
government. In 2009, it transformed into Border Guard Force units. Both Ting Ying
and his son, Ying Sau, were elected in the 2010 elections, and were elected again
in 2015, but the father lost his seat in an electoral dispute.

By far the biggest extractive industry in Kachin is jade, with declared imports by China at
USD 12 billion in 2014, and estimated by Global Witness at USD 31 billion that same year,
455
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when smuggled jade is included. 456 Given that Myanmar only reports about USD 1 billion
per year in natural resource revenues, most of this trade is off-the-books. The jade mines
themselves are in government-controlled areas around the town of Hpakant, with the KIO
in control of significant parts of the surrounding area.
Many different actors, including the Myanmar military and the KIO, reportedly profit from the
trade at all stages, from extraction to transport to final export. The United Wa State Party
(UWSP) are also heavily involved in jade extraction, with UWSP-linked companies
operating several concessions in Hpakant; the Pa-O National Organisation (PNO) is also
involved in jade extraction through Ruby Dragon Group, a conglomerate owned by the
PNO. 457 There is also significant armed group involvement in gold extraction, including the
KIO and the NDA-K, through companies they control, and taxing of other companies
(sometimes couched as ‘profit sharing’). Chinese companies have also bought gold mining
concessions from these armed groups in their areas of control. 458

D. Wa and Pa-O Self-Administered Areas (Shan State)
Conflict dynamics
In the late 1960s, the Chinese Communist Party stepped up support for its Burmese
counterpart, the Communist Party of Burma (CPB). Its previous strongholds were in the
centre of the country, but with new resources, the CPB launched a successful operation in
northern Shan State, where it soon absorbed several border-based ethnic armies, including
in Wa and Kokang areas, becoming the strongest anti-government force in the country.
Several groups in adjoining areas formed looser strategic alliances with the CPB, while
others – including the Pa-O National Organisation and Shan State Army – took a strong
stand against the communists on ideological grounds. 459
In 1989, ethnic minority troops of the CPB mutinied against the largely Burman leadership,
leading to its swift collapse. These troops formed several new organisations along ethnic
lines, including the UWSP. The Government was quick to seize the opportunity, offering
advantageous ceasefire agreements to the new groups, including the UWSP. Noncommunist groups generally continued fighting. The peace process that started in 2011
brought new ceasefires in Shan State, and reaffirmations of pre-existing ceasefires such as
that with the UWSP. However, the UWSP has been ambivalent about the peace process,
which it thinks does not accommodate its demands for an autonomous state, a de facto
existing reality that the Wa will not give up. 460
Armed groups involved in mineral extraction in Shan State Self-Administered Areas
Within Shan State are five self-administered areas, defined by the 2008 Constitution (out of
a total of six such areas in Myanmar, the other being in Sagaing Region). These are made
456
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up of four Self-Administered Zones (for the Ta’ang/Palaung, Danu, Pa-O and Kokang) and
a larger Self-Administered Division for the Wa. 461 The Constitution provides some limited
devolution of legislative and executive authority from the Shan State legislature/executive
to the ‘leading bodies’ of these areas. Regulation or revenue generation from natural
resources is not included in these devolved powers. Nevertheless, some zones have
considerable de facto autonomy and therefore authority over activities in these areas – in
particular, the Wa (since most of the Division is under the full control of the UWSP and is a
de facto mini-state), the Pa-O (controlled by the relatively powerful PNO militia) and the
Kokang (where the Kokang border guard force has considerable authority). 462
The UWSP is heavily involved in extraction of jade in Kachin State (as discussed above).
It has also recently become a major global player in tin production, with mines in the UWSPcontrolled enclave responsible for most of Myanmar’s rapid increase in tin production over
the last several years. In 2014, Myanmar emerged unexpectedly as the third-largest global
tin producer, with a 5-year production increase of 4900% – causing major disruption to
global tin markets. 463 There is no history of tin mining in the Wa area prior to 2010, and
little geological data available to inform estimates of future production or remaining
reserves. However, recent reporting has suggested that output in Wa may have peaked,
with uncertainty over whether remaining, less viable resources will be exploited. 464 Given
that the UWSP-controlled area is run as a de facto mini-state, revenues from these
resources flow directly to the UWSP.
The PNO is also involved in jade mining in Kachin State, as well as in ruby mining in Mogok,
Mandalay Region.
Box 29: Armed Groups Involved in Mining in Wa and Pa-O Self-Administered Areas
(Shan State) 465
 United Wa State Party (UWSP): The armed wing is known as the United Wa State
Army. It is the largest armed group in Myanmar, with estimates of around 20,000
regular troops, and many more that could be called up at short notice. The US has
described it as “South-east Asia’s largest narcotics trafficking organization” and
formally designated it a “significant foreign narcotics trafficker.” 466 It is based in an
enclave on the Chinese border that forms part of the Wa Self-Administered Division.
The enclave is highly autonomous, operating on Chinese time, using Chinese
currency and Chinese cellular networks. The UWSP also controls significant
territory in a non-adjacent area further south, on the Thai border, which it
consolidated and expanded in the mid-1990s, after it contributed to the defeat of
opium kingpin Khun Sa’s forces in the area, and then forcibly relocated some
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100,000 Wa villagers there from its main territory. Although the UWSP has had a
ceasefire with the Myanmar authorities since 1989, reaffirmed in September 2011,
which has generally held, tensions have occasionally been high, particularly over
the group’s control of its southern area, which the Myanmar authorities do not
recognise. A key political demand of the UWSP is recognition of Wa areas as a
separate ethnic state, rather than included under Shan State, something most Shan
leaders do not accept. UWSP has not signed the NCA.
 Pa-O National Organisation (PNO): The Pa-O rebelled against the Government
in the early 1950s, forming several armed organisations in Shan State, including the
(Union) Pa-O National Organisation and Shan State Nationalities Liberation
Organisation. The PNO was resurrected in 1976 by a former Buddhist monk, Aung
Kham Hti. The group signed a ceasefire with the government in 1991 and became
a People’s Militia (Pyithu Sit). While nominally under government authority, it has
considerable de facto independent authority within the Pa-O Self-Administered
Zone. The PNO is now also a political party – in addition to an armed militia – and
won all the seats in the Pa-O Self-Administered Zone in both the 2010 and 2015
elections, giving it control of the zone’s Leading Body.

E. South-East Myanmar (Kayah, Kayin, Mon and Tanintharyi)
Conflict dynamics
Kayin State has been mired in conflict since the Karen National Union (KNU) went
underground in 1949. The nature of this conflict and its impact on the populations living in
the area has changed over time. For much of the post-independence period, it was possible
for the KNU to hold and administer large stretches of territory. 467 The Myanmar army was
battling a large array of armed opposition groups across the country who were reasonably
well-funded and enjoyed the tacit or overt support of neighbouring countries. The
mountainous terrain further hampered the Myanmar army’s operations. This meant that the
armed groups were able to conduct conventional positional warfare, with uncontested
administrative control of their territory, which was defined by a frontline that was fairly stable
over time. The KNU operated as a de facto government, with education and health
departments that oversaw a fairly extensive (if rudimentary) network of schools and clinics
in the areas under its control. 468
This situation began to change significantly after the military coup in 1988, which brought a
group of younger military officers to power. They embarked on a rapid enlargement and
modernisation of the Myanmar armed forces, and more vigorously pursued the goal of
bringing the hinterlands under central control. This was carried out through a combination
of more concerted military operations against ethnic areas, together with ceasefire deals
with individual armed groups. 469 The attitude of neighbouring countries also adapted to the
new post-Cold War realities, and these countries began to place higher priority on good
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relations with Yangon, and put increasing pressure on EAOs to reach ceasefire agreements
or other accommodations with the military Government.
By the late-1990s, the KNU had lost control of most of its ‘liberated zones’. Its decline was
exacerbated by the defection in late-1994 of several hundred frontline soldiers, unhappy
with the Christian leadership, who established the government-allied Democratic Karen
Buddhist Army (DKBA) and shortly afterwards overran the KNU’s long-standing
headquarters at Manerplaw. 470 Several other groups also split away to do separate deals
with the Government, or in some cases to continue insurgency.
On 28 May 2013, a ‘Unity Committee’ of five ethnic Kayin armed groups – Karen National
Union, Karen National Liberation Army Peace Council, ex-DKBA BGF units, Democratic
Kayin Benevolent Army and the ex-Karen Peace Force BGF unit – was formed with the
purpose of promoting Karen political unity, avoiding skirmishes between different factions
and seeking a peaceful solution in case of conflicts. 471 This has eased, but not eliminated,
tensions and clashes between the groups.
This reduction in tensions between different Karen armed groups, and the signing of the
2012 ceasefire by the KNU, significantly reduced armed clashes in Kayin State, and greatly
improved the economic and security situation of many communities. However, serious
security problems persist. There are large numbers of internally displaced persons in the
hills and 100,000 refugees in Thailand, most of whom have not yet been willing – or are not
yet able – to return home. 472 Insecurity remains a problem in many areas, and various
armed groups continue ad hoc taxation and racketeering.
Armed group involvement in mineral extraction
The Mawchi mines in southern Kayah State are traditionally a major tin production centre
in Myanmar. They are currently controlled by the Government through a joint venture
between MoM and UMEHL. The Karenni National Solidarity Organisation (KNSO), a
people’s militia, also conducts mining activities in the area through its Kayah Ngwe Kyae
Company, with Government permission.
The KNU – which operates mainly in Kayin State, Tanintharyi Region, and some adjacent
areas – is involved in gold mining in several areas, and in limestone extraction. The KNU
is involved in the licensing and regulation of mining, mainly of gold, through its mining
department. Gold mining operations currently exist mainly in KNU 2, 3 and 5 Brigade areas.
The KNU has a set of rules and regulations for licence-holders, requiring inter alia that they
register with the KNU, pay fees and taxes as required, inform it of any deaths or injuries on
the mine site, and adhere to certain safety and environmental protection measures (see
Box 24). The head of the KNU Mining Department acknowledged in September 2016 that
implementation of these regulations was weak, and undertook to improve this. 473
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The KNU has also issued permissions or licences for companies to conduct feasibility
studies for limestone quarrying/cement production, including in Mon State. 474
Box 30: Armed Groups Involved in Mining in South-East Myanmar (Kayah, Kayin,
Mon and Tanintharyi) 475
 Karen National Union (KNU): The armed wing of the KNU is known as the Karen
National Liberation Army. One of the largest armed groups in Myanmar, with several
thousand troops, it is organised into seven brigades. It is also one of the oldest
(having been founded in 1947). It signed a ceasefire for the first time in January
2012. Prior to this, for several years clashes had been fairly limited as a result of
frontline units from both sides working out de facto arrangements to minimise
hostilities. Following the ceasefire, there have been only a small number of minor
clashes between the two sides. The KNU was one of eight groups to sign the NCA
in October 2015.
 Karenni National Solidarity Organisation (KNSO): This is a Sgaw Kayin EAO
based in Kayah State. It split from the Karenni National Progressive Party armed
group in 2002, and became a People’s Militia (Pyithu Sit) based near Hpasawng. It
is mostly involved in business activities (car rental and mining in Mawchi). It
operates a business office in Loikaw. The group has two types of troops: Pyithu Sit
troops and some KNSO troops (with different uniform and badges). The group says
that it has a total of about 180 soldiers. They are also known as Kye Phyu / White
Star Group.
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Myanmar Centre for Responsible Business

7

Recommendations

Part 7.1

Recommendations to the
Myanmar Government
Part 7.1 is addressed primarily to the Executive branch of government, and to a variety of
government authorities, in particular the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental
Conservation (MoNREC) (including both the Department of Mines (DoM) and the
Environmental Conservation Department (ECD)). Some of the recommendations are also
relevant to the Directorate of Investment and Company Administration (DICA), the Ministry
of Labour, Immigration and Population (MoLIP), the Home Ministry, and state/regional
governments. Some are also relevant to the Legislature.

1. Adopt a National Mineral Resources Policy; use it as the
basis for new mining legislation, and for ensuring
Myanmar’s mineral resources benefit local people and do
not drive continued conflict
A National Mineral Resources Policy could define a vision and strategy for the sector,
give greater clarity to potential investors and guide the adoption of new mining legislation,
which should NOT take the existing legislation as a starting point. Ideally it should
encompass gemstones, including jade.
A National Policy could be accompanied by State/Region Mineral Resources Strategies,
where there is significant mining potential (e.g. Sagaing, Mandalay, Shan, Kachin, Kayah,
Kayin, Tanintharyi), setting out the State/Region’s approach to mining in its development
plan, identifying any ‘no-go’ areas, and addressing those areas in which they have
delegated powers under the Constitution, and identifying any additional restrictions or taxes.
A National Mineral Resources Policy should:
 Draw on international best practice and effective mineral resources policies from other
countries which have achieved a sustainably managed mining sector, as well as make
use of international expert assistance.
 Involve cross-governmental coordination, particularly between DoM and ECD.
 Be developed in an open and participatory process, consulting business,
communities and Ethnic Armed Organisations (EAOs). A Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) process as recently conducted for the hydropower sector with
International Finance Corporation (IFC) support might assist this.
 Differentiate clearly in policy, regulation, and licensing between the phases of the mine
lifecycle, in particular between prospecting, exploration and mining activity.
 Support the objectives of Myanmar’s peace process and the ongoing debate on
natural resource federalism. In particular they should be based on principles of:
• Clearly defining government roles and responsibilities at different levels;
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• Ensuring different levels of government have the capacity and resources to
adequately fulfil their responsibilities;
• Maintaining minimum national social and environmental standards despite
subnational jurisdiction;
• Promoting transparency over decision-making at all levels of government;
• Creating platforms for discussion and information exchange between levels of
government and across jurisdictions;
• Including non-state actors such as local communities in decisions that affect them.
Guide the restructuring of the roles and responsibilities of departments and StateOwned Economic Enterprises (SOEs) involved in mining to establish a clear
separation between the geological survey, cadaster/licensing and inspection functions.
Support the development of a modern and unified Mineral Rights Cadaster, based on
a unified cadastral database and cadastral maps. The Cadaster, which is required for
compliance with the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI), should have
exclusive responsibility for licensing, including the reception and registration of
applications, the verification of eligibility, checking overlapping interests, evaluating for
granting or submission to granting authority and maintenance of the mineral rights
(renewal, transfer, extension, expiration, etc.). Specific cadastral procedures for
creation of gemstone tracts and reserved zones could be established, preserving the
rights of existing title-holders and previous applicants.
Define evaluation criteria for decision-making in the award of licences including
the types of factors to be considered in licensing awards, and also principles for the
weighing and prioritisation of different factors (e.g. to balance the interests of mining
development and environmental protection). This could include consistent minimum
spend rules depending on size of concession as a minimum amount of dollars to be
spent per year in each granted hectare.
Address how to balance positive and negative economic, environmental, social,
and human rights impacts when reviewing licensing applications, and in negotiations
and decision-making.
Build broader local and national understanding of options for sharing revenue
between the Union Government and states/regions, as well as maximising local
benefits from mining (e.g. jobs, supply chain opportunities, infrastructure).
Address positive and negative impacts in the informal sector, while recognising its
importance for livelihoods, and identifying practical ways to formalise it.
Clarify and further separate the regulatory and commercial functions of SOEs and
take steps to ensure that these are subject to the same level of environmental and
human rights scrutiny as private companies.
Consider phasing out Production Sharing Contracts (PSCs) and instead using
Investment Agreements while working towards greater reliance on a standard permitting
regime and generally applicable law.
Examine the feasibility of a ‘model mine agreement’ as a basis for contract
negotiations which would promote greater transparency and consistency between the
terms and conditions for different projects.
Clarify policy on mineral concessions in, or close to, Myanmar’s Protected Areas,
including the potential for ‘no-go’ areas for mining.
Help Myanmar meet its international obligations including environmental agreements.
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2. Simplify and align mining, investment, environmental and
safety permitting, and the legislation which underpins it
The current licensing process is complex, lengthy and unclear. It does not reflect the
differentiated nature of the mine lifecycle. It involves multiple departments and ministries
and creates uncertainty for all stakeholders. It leads to poor implementation and
enforcement, and a lack of transparency which reduces trust, and mining’s ‘social licence’.
The above-mentioned National Mineral Resources Policy could be used to identify
challenges faced by stakeholders, including those improvements which can be achieved
under a new Mining Law. In the meantime, SWIA research has identified a number of
permitting processes across Government, including at subnational level, which could be
aligned and simplified.
These include:
 Rationalising the 100-pages+ of Mines Rules into several separate Rules, Orders
and Guidelines on licensing, safety, artisanal mining, closure etc. As one set of
Rules, they are too long and complex to be understood and easily applied. This would
also allow for easier amendment and alignment with other laws and reforms, particularly
of those Rules relating to environment and safety which are less dependent on achieving
wider minerals policy reform.
 Close collaboration between ECD and DoM/DGSE of MoNREC, to align permitting
processes under the Mines Law/Rules, Investment Law/Rules and Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) Procedure to ensure that these are rational, transparent,
simple, consistently applied, and designed to address the impacts at different stages of
the mining project cycle. This includes:
• Making the EIA Procedure the sole determinant of EIA requirements for different
types and sizes of mines and different stages of the mine lifecycle, to avoid regulatory
divergence. The Mines Rules should simply reference the need to abide by the EIA
Procedure.
• Amending Annex 1 of the EIA Procedure to distinguish between requirements at
prospecting, exploration, feasibility, operation and closure. Requirements should be
appropriately scaled to the level of impact anticipated at these stages and the
sensitivity of the area.
• Threshold sizes for Initial Environmental Examination (IEE)/EIA requirements in
Annex 1 of the EIA Procedure should be reviewed and made consistent with those
used to define mining permits, as far as possible. The requirements and thresholds
should be designed to discourage gaming of the system, e.g. subdivision of plots to
avoid EIA requirements.
• Making clear that a Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC) Permit is required
only at the feasibility stage of the mine lifecycle, when the scope of planned
investment is known.
 Rolling out standard guidelines for environmental, health and safety practices
tailored to the phases of the mine lifecycle. This includes simple rules for prospecting,
and simple rules and model Environmental Management Plans (EMPs) and subplans for exploration and for small-scale mining. This will be more efficient and
facilitate companies and regulators to draw up, review, implement, and monitor EMPs
and issue Environmental Compliance Certificates (ECCs). The rules should be
developed and agreed through a cross-departmental process and with clear
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accountability for inspection and monitoring. They should include a list of all relevant
laws.
Clarifying accountability for regulating occupational safety and health (OSH) on
mining and accountability for inspection and enforcement. At the moment, it is
unclear whether OSH is to be addressed through the Mines Rules, inclusion of mining
in the forthcoming Occupational Safety and Health Law, or EIA/EMP. There should be
alignment and consistency, and clarity for mining companies and other stakeholders.
Requiring a Stakeholder Engagement and Communication Plan (SECP) (see below)
that combines the public participation requirements of various permitting processes.
Ensuring that, if the concept of an ‘integrated mining permit’ is retained, it makes clear
what companies have permission to do, and the requirements for environmental or other
additional permitting as the project progresses through the ‘stage-gates’ in the mine
lifecycle, including a full EIA at the feasibility stage.
Standardising terminology (either EIA, ESIA or ESHIA) across relevant
environmental laws, policies and procedures for environmental and social impact
assessment and management plans. ESIA or ESHIA is preferable, to emphasise the
inclusion of social, health and other human rights impacts.
Ensuring that companies are not required to obtain multiple letters of support from
local authorities if these have no added value at that stage of activity, or basis in law.
Clarifying the requirement for ‘prior permission’ (as mentioned in the Environmental
Conservation Law, Rules and Procedure). For example, by ECD in coordination with
other authorities, publishing a list of permits issued by other regulatory bodies which
could constitute prior permission, and the types of projects and activities for which an
IEE/EIA/EMP will additionally be required.

Additionally, the current approach in the Mines Law and Rules to size and length of mining
permits needs to be changed to align it with sustainability objectives. In particular, the
current versions encourage amalgamation of multiple small-scale licences. This leads to
unclear boundaries and lack of accountability for impacts. It also results in inability to mine
deep resources efficiently or safely, due to lack of area for effective mine planning and
waste dumps (see Advisory Note for Hpakan/Lonkin by Coffey/Valentis).
 Licence sizes and lengths should be increased to at least the global average to
encourage more commercially viable and efficient mining, sustainable rates of
extraction, and safer practices. This includes extending the size and length of areas for
prospecting licences to incentivise acquisition of geological data, and cover a larger
area, including through hi-tech, low impact technology such as airborne geophysics or
remote sensing. The minimum size of the small-scale mining and gemstone licences
should be increased to improve safety and environmental practices.

3. Address gaps and inconsistencies in environmental and
social safeguards for mining
The legal framework for environmental and social safeguards in mining involves the Mines
Law and Rules, Myanmar Investment Law and Rules, various environmental laws and
standards including on EIA as well as other laws in place and under preparation concerning
OSH, labour, land and the rights of Ethnic Nationalities, inter alia. These contains gaps,
overlaps, and some requirements which are inconsistent with good practice. They can be
addressed through legislative reform and permitting requirements. Action points include:
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Environment
 Ratification of the Minamata Convention on mercury. Develop and implement a
National Action Plan to reduce, and where feasible eliminate, the use of mercury and
mercury compounds in, and the emissions and releases to the environment of mercury
from, artisanal and small-scale mining (ASM) and processing
 Adopting environmental standards under Articles 7 and 10 of the 2012 Environmental
Conservation Law, to guide the establishment of EIA/EMPs. These should be realistic
and based on the IFC Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines for Mining, and other
relevant international standards and frameworks (e.g. World Health Organisation).
Where these relate specifically to mining (e.g. cyanide, mine closure) they should be
coordinated between the Mining and Environmental Conservation Departments, and
may be appropriate for adoption under the Mines Law. They could cover inter alia:
• water use and quality
• waste
• air quality
• hazardous materials (including cyanide, and mercury)
• biodiversity
• payment for access, or damage to ecosystem services
• noise and vibration
• energy use
• visual impacts; and
• site rehabilitation and mine closure.
Labour and Safety
 Develop mining safety regulation and standards under the Mines Rules, and/or Sectoral
Rules under the forthcoming OSH law, which are consistent with the ILO Safety and
Health in Mines Convention 176, with the aim of ratifying this Convention.
 Include requirements in permits that licence-holders must meet international
standards (‘good international practice’) for mining-specific processes such as
tailings dams, management of spills, site rehabilitation, closure and post-closure.
Ensuring that these requirements are monitored, and compliance is incentivised by
appropriate financial and criminal penalties.
 Clarify maximum working hours and minimum rest time for miners, in particular
those working underground or in water.
 Ratify the five remaining Fundamental ILO Conventions and develop a
comprehensive and overarching labour law framework in line with international
labour standards. Extend protection to all types of workers, including daily workers.
Strengthen the protection of workers involved in trade union activities.
 Remove the discriminatory prohibition in the Mines Rules on women working
underground.
 Define mining as ‘hazardous work’ for all children in the list to be adopted to
implement ILO Convention 182.
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Land
 Establish a coherent legal framework for land use in line with international
standards (such as the FAO Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of
Tenure of Land, Fisheries and Forests in the Context of National Food Security) and the
2016 National Land Use Policy. This may be as part of developing a comprehensive
land law, or through the coherent amendment and strengthening of existing laws that
are applicable to land use practices of businesses. This should ensure the protection
of land use and ownership rights of communities and vulnerable groups, provide clarity
around permitted transactions, and reform land-related dispute resolution mechanisms.
 Clarify and simplify land classification and use procedures to provide appropriate
protection for farmers from unscrupulous land transactions and for food security.
 Develop a national land register that documents existing land use and ownership.
 Reform the 1894 Land Acquisition Act to align it with IFC Performance Standard 5.
 Ensure independent third-party land valuation practices are applied for land purchase
and other compensation regarding land and associated assets (e.g. housing, crops) in
transactions for mining projects and activities.
Communities
All permit-holders should be required under the ECC and/or Mining Licence) to:
 Respect human rights, including of workers and communities impacted by mining and
the specific rights of Indigenous Peoples.
 Protect tangible and intangible cultural heritage such as culturally important sites,
cultural knowledge and use of medicinal plants.
Additionally, companies should be required (in the case of long-life large-scale mines) or
encouraged to:
 Assess and address potential impacts on ecosystem services, including the use of
natural resources by relevant local stakeholders and incorporate avoidance or mitigation
measures into EMPs to protect those services.
 Develop a plan for local employment and local procurement.
 Negotiate a Community Development Agreement (CDA) with local communities.
Where companies undertake community investment/development they should focus on
projects which are both community priorities and appropriate for company support. They
should avoid religious projects, or ones which could contribute to corruption or conflict.
Where possible and appropriate, community investment should align with national or local
government development plans and strategies. However, government should discourage
companies from assuming the government’s role as health and education provider.

4. Improve enforcement of laws and permit obligations
While a comprehensive legal framework is important, there needs to be greater awareness
of the law by all stakeholders. Even more importantly, regulators need the capacity to
implement and enforce the law. SWIA research found that weak enforcement is in part due
to a lack of capacity of government departments, partly a result of lack of coordination
amongst different departments, partly due to corruption, in particular at the local-level, and
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also due to specific problems in contested areas. Lack of transparency, including of
company obligations, is also a problem. Key points for improvement include:
 Clarifying responsibilities of different government authorities with regard to
enforcement of environmental, social and human rights standards in the mining sector,
particularly OSH and environmental management, as well as land issues.
 Adequately resourcing and training all those inspecting mines.
 Improving the capacity of ECD to assess EIAs and monitor commitments in EMPs,
including at the local-level.
 Publication by relevant government authorities of company obligations such as
contracts, EIA/EMP, and the Commitments Register of the ECC, to enable stakeholders
– including communities and the media, as well as regulators – to hold companies
accountable.
 Ensuring that companies abide by all their legal obligations for disclosure.

5. Strengthen processes for judicial and non-judicial remedy
Pending the reform of Myanmar’s judicial system, and even if and when it happens, there
need to be effective alternatives to formal legal proceedings to ensure access to remedy is
available to victims of adverse impacts associated with mining activities. It is also important
that where rights-holders have grievances, they have the freedom to express them. The
rights to freedom of expression, to information, and to freedom of assembly and association
are not fully guaranteed in Myanmar. Restrictions on these rights need to be lifted in order
to enable communities, workers and civil society to raise concerns about and engage with
the mining sector.
Government actions which can support the right to remedy include:
 Making it a permitting requirement for companies to set up appropriate operationallevel grievance mechanisms throughout the mine lifecycle, in accordance with the
United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs), and to
publicly report on its operation through the six-monthly monitoring reports for the EMP.
 Amending the Law Relating to Peaceful Assembly and Peaceful Procession to
eliminate the criminalisation of protests and demonstrations, and ensuring that those
who peacefully protest against mining projects are not criminalised or threatened.
 Recognising the legitimate role of non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and
civil society organisations (CSOs), whether registered or unregistered, in providing
support to affected communities seeking remedy.
 Improving opportunities for communities to obtain redress via the courts, and as a
minimum, not inhibiting this.
 Adopting a modern Freedom of Information Law and amending the Constitution to
give a guarantee of public access to information held by the Government.
 Raising awareness with mining companies of the legal requirement to establish
Workplace Coordinating Committees in companies of more than 30 employees.

6. Enhance public participation and transparency
The SWIA field research highlighted that communities were usually not engaged as part of
the permitting process or during operations. When consultations occurred, these were not
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inclusive, as only village leaders or elders were usually consulted. Key information about
the mine, including EIA/EMP was not publicly disclosed. Consequently mines in some
cases were in breach of legal requirements around public participation and disclosure and
in all cases lacked a solid social licence to operate.
Various opportunities exist for improving public participation, some of them already legal
requirements which are not being fully implemented. Actions for Government include:
 Raising awareness with companies, local authorities and other stakeholders of,
and strictly enforcing, the existing requirements in the EIA Procedure for public
consultation and disclosure to ensure all stakeholders have an opportunity to obtain
information about mining projects and give their views. The draft Public Participation
Guidelines should be adopted and widely disseminated to provide guidance on how to
conduct meaningful engagement of people affected by mining projects, including
women and at risk community members. Government should ensure that ethnic
minorities have been fully consulted in EIA processes, including using local languages.
 Recognising the legitimate role of NGOs and CSOs, whether registered or
unregistered, in public participation, including in the EIA process, and the support they
can give rights-holders.
 Rejecting EIAs which fail to demonstrate that meaningful consultation of local
stakeholders has been undertaken, or where the project proponent has failed to
disclose the draft IEE/EIA.
 Requiring companies to have a SECP which should be demonstrated as part of
the various permitting processes. A single SECP, and its implementation, should
combine the needs of various permitting processes, including legal requirements for
public consultation and EIA disclosure, negotiation with local communities under the
Mines Rules, and the requirements under Article 5 of the 2015 Law on the Protection of
the Rights of National Races concerning the rights of Indigenous Peoples (hta-nay
tain-yin-tha) to “receive complete and precise information about extractive industry
projects and other business activities in their areas before project implementation so
that negotiations between the groups and the Government/companies can take place”:
• SECPs should prioritise consultation with regional governments and local
communities, including ethnic nationalities and Indigenous Peoples. In the SECP, a
company should provide details about its stakeholder engagement processes,
including what information they provide to communities about their project, from the
prospecting and exploration stages onwards.
• SECPs should also provide information on the project’s media/social media strategy.
• The SECP should be prepared and submitted to DoM/ECD at each stage of
permitting, and at least annually or with any required workplan.
The Mines Law and Mines Rules do not currently promote transparency. Ongoing efforts
to implement the 2016 EITI Standard are gradually providing a better understanding of the
revenue contributions of the sector and permitting. However, information about the
licensing process, permitted projects, as well as environmental and social impacts and
financial management of the mining sector is piecemeal and inconsistent. Further steps
are needed to improve transparency including:
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 Implementing the 2016 MEITI standard and fully disclosing taxes and revenues
from mining projects, including disaggregated data on revenues from mining SOEs and
transfers between government agencies, and data from the jade and gemstone industry.
 Simplifying the currently complex licence types.
 Publishing licensing requirements and evaluation criteria so as to reduce
government discretion over decision-making and opportunities for corruption, and
improve investor confidence.
 Establishing standard conditions for licences (duration, exclusivity, fees, state
participation etc.). This is necessary to avoid negotiations for agreements. International
experience shows standard prefixed conditions are the best solution to avoid discretion,
subjectivity and corruption, and increase transparency and security of tenure.
 Publishing up-to-date information on permit-holders, including beneficial ownership.
 Publishing Proposal Summaries for MIC Permit applications, in line with Myanmar
Investment Rule 45.
 Enforcing the requirement for mines with an MIC Permit to publish an annual
sustainability report under Myanmar Investment Rules 196/199. These should include
information about the operational-level grievance mechanism, stakeholder engagement,
and community investment.
 Enforcing EIA disclosure requirements and establishing an online register of projects
undertaking IEE/EIA/EMP with links to relevant disclosed documents to enable
stakeholders to track progress and commitments and hold companies to account.

7. Take steps towards formalising subsistence mining and
reducing harmful practices
Subsistence or artisanal mining is an important source of livelihoods for many poor
communities in Myanmar. It also has significant negative impacts on the environment.
Workers and community members, including children, engaged in subsistence mining were
found to be particularly vulnerable to abuses, ranging from poor labour conditions, exposure
to hazardous substances, lack of access to adequate education and health services, illegal
taxation and repression by companies and the authorities. Moreover, the informality
deprives the Government of resources and contributes to corruption, illegal financial flows
and criminality. A process towards legalising and formalising artisanal mining is needed to
enable better government oversight, taxation and improved health, safety and
environmental standards and security among subsistence miners. However, it must involve
participation of the subsistence miners themselves.
The Government should therefore learn from experience elsewhere and:
 Remove all references to artisanal and subsistence mining from the 2018 Mines Rules,
and put these together as a basis for developing a separate set of Rules tailored to the
specifics of the ASM sector.
 Use the step-by-step process for governments on how to develop, implement and
monitor an effective ASM Management Strategy contained in the 2017 Guidance for
Governments on Managing Artisanal and Small-Scale Mining published by the
InterGovernmental Forum on Mining. This could include:
• Engaging with subsistence miners and other relevant stakeholders to develop
a common vision/policy/approach to reduce adverse environmental and human rights
impacts of subsistence mining and to progressively formalise the sector.
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• Simplifying the permitting process – including with regard to environmental impact
assessment and management – and taxation scheme for subsistence mining to
encourage formalisation by making the process financially, technically and
physically accessible and refraining from imposing further restrictions on subsistence
mining without any accompanying measures for miners.
• Supporting and encouraging the organisation of subsistence miners into
cooperatives or associations, including by facilitating access to credit and markets.
• Partnering with development partners and CSOs to provide training to subsistence
miners, including women, on OSH and environmentally responsible practices.
For example, providing financial and technical support, as well as training targeting
women in particular, to promote mercury free processing alternatives.
• Facilitating a dialogue between small-scale and large-scale permit-holders on
collaborative formalisation programmes. This could include developing guidance on
model contracts between subsistence miners and concession-holders.
• Implementing a programme of action towards eliminating child labour in
subsistence mining, including awareness-raising and development of
education, in accordance with ILO Convention No. 182 on the Worst Forms of Child
Labour, and in collaboration with relevant national and international actors.
• Developing access to essential services, including healthcare facilities and
schools, in subsistence mining areas.
• Establishing programmes supporting alternative livelihood activities for
subsistence miners in coordination with development partners and CSOs.
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Part 7.2

Recommendations to
Companies in the Mining
Sector
Part 7.2 is addressed to all Myanmar and foreign companies operating in the mining sector,
including both small-scale and large-scale operations.

1. Commit to applying international standards of responsible
business conduct
Due to the pace of change, lack of capacity and experience among legislators and
government ministries, there is no guarantee that once adopted, national laws will fully
reflect the standards of responsible business conduct (RBC) expected of companies
operating in Myanmar. In addition to providing companies with certainty at a time when the
national legal landscape is in flux, using international standards also provides confidence
to local and international stakeholders.
To demonstrate RBC, all companies should:
 Establish a human rights policy commitment (standalone or integrated into a wider
code of conduct) which, in line with the UNGPs, should include reference to, at
minimum, the rights outlined in the International Bill of Human Rights and the Core
Labour Conventions of the International Labour Organisation.
 Make clear the expectation that the business, its staff and business partners will
respect human rights.
 Incorporate the UNGPs and other relevant standards in the company’s
environmental and social management systems (ESMS), including for EIA.
Relevant additional standards are listed with hyperlinks at the end of each section in
Part 5, together with other relevant initiatives, and include the:
• IFC Performance Standards and World Bank Group Environmental, Health and
Safety Guidelines on Mining;
• International Council on Mining and Metals Sustainability Framework;
• Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights;
• OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises; and
• OECD Guidelines on Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas.

2. Implement human rights due diligence
Under the UNGPs, companies are expected to carry out human rights due diligence. This
means:
• Identifying and assessing actual and potential human rights impacts;
• Acting on and integrating the assessment findings into a management plan for
operations;
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• Tracking and monitoring performance in managing impacts; and
• Communicating that performance to relevant stakeholders.
It can be integrated into other types of due diligence procedures that assess and manage
the company’s impacts on society and the environment, such as EIA, since social and
environmental impacts are often impacts on human rights, viewed from the perspective of
rights-holders.
To manage human rights impacts effectively, companies need to allocate sufficient human,
financial and other resources in a manner that is appropriately scaled to their particular
operations. Human rights should be managed holistically as part of core business
operations, throughout the project lifecycle, and in business relationships (e.g. supply
chains and joint venture partnerships). To ensure effective human rights management,
companies should:
 Assign responsibility for human rights due diligence to senior management.
 Build internal capacity, and draw on external human rights expertise as
necessary, to address specialist issues such as resettlement or Indigenous Peoples’
rights. External human rights experts or organisations could also be engaged to play a
neutral third-party facilitating role in community-company dialogue.
 Arrange for the periodic assessment and monitoring of human rights impacts:
• Undertake EIAs in line with the legal requirements of the EIA Procedure and ensure
they address human rights impacts, and are fully disclosed.
• Make information available to rights-holders in formats and fora that are accessible
to them (e.g. publishing non-technical summaries, holding community meetings in
local language).
• Obtain feedback from workers, communities and other relevant stakeholders, and
where appropriate, consider joint monitoring of operational impacts with local
communities.
 Publicly communicate the results of due diligence:
• Incorporate human rights issues into the 6-monthly monitoring reports required for
the EMP.
• Include results of human rights due diligence in sustainability reporting including the
annual Rule 196 report to MIC for companies with an MIC Permit.

3. Identify and mitigate adverse impacts
This section identifies typical adverse impacts observed in the Myanmar mining sector
including in SWIA research (See Part 4: Sector-Level Impacts and 5: Cumulative and
Project-Level Impacts), and makes recommendations on how to manage those identified in
human rights due diligence.
Land and cultural heritage
 Respect communities’ land rights by:
• Investigating existing land claims prior to investment;
• Recognising peoples’ claims to land even where they might not hold formal land title
certificates or other proof of such land claims;
• Recognising and respecting communally used land;
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• Pausing investment decision-making until land claims are effectively resolved; and
• Not interfering with judicial and non-judicial processes that community members may
be accessing to raise claims against company use of land.
 Apply international good practice standards in resettlement planning and
implementation such as IFC Performance Standard 5 (Involuntary Resettlement); the
UN General Comment on the Right to Housing and Forced Evictions (and the
accompanying OHCHR Factsheet) and the FAO Voluntary Guidelines on Responsible
Land Tenure.
 Determine and allocate compensation for damage to land and crops through
independent third-party valuation that reflects market rates and actual costs, and is
determined in consultation with the applicable community members. Determinations of
who is to be compensated and compensation amounts should reflect both physical and
economic displacement and consider good practice standards, such IFC Performance
Standard 5.
Survey cultural heritage as part of the EIA in collaboration with communities and
cultural heritage experts prior to beginning operations. Put in place measures to
respect intangible and tangible cultural heritage. EMPs should contain a cultural
heritage management sub-plan where relevant.
Water and environment
 Put in place environmental management and monitoring strategies and systems.
These should include: incident reporting systems; proper equipment for measuring
emission levels and testing of soil, air and water; independent verification of
environmental monitoring data as appropriate; guidelines on hazardous substances
used in processing (e.g. mercury, cyanide); tailings management; and water use.
 Pay special attention to water consumption and impacts on water. Evaluate
proposed and/or actual water consumption, including with reference to community
access to, and use of, local water sources, as well as potential cumulative impacts on
water if other mining or industrial operations are active in the area and develop
appropriate mitigation measures.
 Adopt and implement the International Cyanide Management Code, a code that
deals specifically with the use of cyanide in the mining industry.
 Allocate adequate budget and planning for site rehabilitation and mine-closure
from the start of operations, in line with new Myanmar legal requirements.
Safety and labour rights
 Have in place a functioning OSH management system which at least meets the
minimum Myanmar legal requirements (see Box 19 for guidance on OSH in Mining). It
should include:
• Health and safety training;
• Free provision of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE);
• Incident reporting and investigation system;
• Tracking of HSE incidents;
• Escalation of serious HSE to senior management;
• Implementation of HSE risk assessments; and
• Mitigation measures.
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 Provide employment contracts to workers, clearly stipulating terms and conditions,
in accordance with Myanmar labour law.
 Respect the labour rights of casual workers, for example, that they are appropriately
remunerated, do not work excessive hours and receive training on health and safety
and are provided appropriate PPE free of charge.
 Ensure company housing provided to workers is adequate in terms of water
provision and access to food, sanitation, light, air etc., and does not unduly restrict
freedom of movement.
 Do not retain workers’ identity documents or salaries, including in the form of
compulsory savings schemes which are not accessible to them.
 Proactively ensure that union membership and collective representation are
allowed and facilitated. Companies should ensure that these are explicitly allowed in
company policies and that workers are not in any way restricted from joining trade
unions or suffer reprisal as a result of belonging to a union or engaging in collective
bargaining processes.
 Have a worker grievance mechanism in place where workers can raise instances on
a confidential basis. Workplace Coordinating Committees are a legal requirement
for all companies with more than 30 workers, and can play a role in addressing systemic
grievances.
Women and children
Women and children frequently bear a disproportionate burden of adverse impacts caused
by mining, including in Myanmar. SWIA research found child labour; adverse impacts on
children’s access to school as a result of mining activities; lower pay for women workers
than their male counterparts; and almost no community engagement opportunities for
women.
 Companies should combat child labour by:
• Putting in place a policy commitment against child labour.
• Taking steps to avoid employing anyone who is under 18 years of age.
• Taking steps, in situations where child workers are employed or tolerated, to develop
a strategy for transition of these workers out of work and into education or less
hazardous activities.
• Taking care not to abruptly dismiss children from employment thereby likely
causing unintended consequences, such as children entering equally hazardous
work as an alternative livelihood.
• Where companies subcontract to mine owners or have arrangements for subsistence
miners to mine on their concession, they should engage subcontractors and
subsistence miners in a dialogue about avoiding child labour, as well as how to
reduce the presence of small children at mining activities occurring on the
concession. However, companies should aim to avoid unintended negative
consequences e.g. preventing women miners from earning a livelihood as they
cannot leave their children elsewhere.
 Companies should combat discrimination against women by:
• Practicing equal pay for work of equal value. Women workers should never be
paid less than their male counterparts for performing the same work.
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• Practicing non-discriminatory hiring. Avoid discrimination against women in
hiring, including by ensuring that job descriptions and hiring processes do not specify
that certain positions are open only to men.
• Encouraging the engagement and promotion of women workers through skills
development and gender targets in hiring, as appropriate.
• Actively engaging women community members in community consultations
which were usually found to be male-dominated.

4. Implement heightened due diligence in conflict-affected
areas
The potential for human rights abuses is particularly high in conflict-affected areas, including
those controlled by EAOs. Companies operating in these areas need to take additional
care, for example, by:
 Consulting widely with EAOs at both local and headquarters level, as well as with
local and international NGOs which have operations in these areas or expertise on
them, in order to understand the current political economy and conflict context and
significant human rights issues.
 Reconsidering whether to operate in these areas at all, given that it will be extremely
difficult, if not impossible, to do so in a conflict-sensitive way and one which respects
business integrity. This is particularly the case where the EAO is not a party to the
National Ceasefire Agreement (NCA). Contracts may be illegal under Myanmar law,
and put company personnel at risk.
 Applying international standards of RBC, including on anti-bribery and corruption.
 Being very transparent, including about payments to non-State authorities/EAOs.
 Not adopting business practices which create conflict, such as use of ‘CSR’
budgets to make payments (bribes) to elites and community leaders in return for their
support or signatures, or promises of other benefits.
 Ensuring that all operations and activities meet or exceed the relevant provisions
of Myanmar law and regulation, including with regard to environmental, social, labour
and human rights protection.
 Applying the Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights (VPSHR).
 Adopting IFC Performance Standards, including PS7 on Indigenous Peoples.

5. Establish an operational-level grievance mechanism for
each mine
Companies are expected, under the third pillar of the UNGPs, to provide a remedy or cooperate in remediating human rights impacts that the company has caused or contributed
to. This may be done either through the company’s own grievance mechanism, or other
grievance mechanisms (including judicial and non-judicial mechanisms, whether Statebased or non-State-based). Having an effective company operational-level grievance
mechanism which is accessible directly to individuals and communities can help companies
to address adverse impacts early and effectively, before they escalate into major issues.
Companies holding small-, medium- or large-scale licences should:
 Establish an operational-level grievance mechanism that meets the eight
effectiveness criteria outlined in UN Guiding Principle 31 (legitimate, accessible,
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predictable, equitable, transparent, rights-compatible, a source of continuous learning,
and based on dialogue and engagement).
 Develop the grievance mechanism in close collaboration with local communities
to ensure that it is appropriate for the local context.
 Ensure that complainants are free to choose whether to use the company’s
mechanism or remediation processes by State or third-party institutions.
Companies should be careful not to undermine the role of judicial remedy mechanisms
or nascent Myanmar trade unions. Relevant State-based mechanisms for remedy may
also evolve in coming years, such as Myanmar’s National Human Rights Commission
or more effective local courts, and therefore the operational-level grievance mechanism
should in no way restrict or limit access of complainants to such mechanisms.
 Prevent retaliation against complainants inside and outside the company. This
includes refraining from intimidation or threats against individuals or groups that have
raised concerns or grievances related to company operations and activities, as well as
raising cases with the authorities where individuals peacefully protesting against mining
operations are suppressed or mistreated by the police, private or public security forces,
EAOs or others.

6. Engage with
communities

stakeholders, particularly

workers

and

The SWIA research identified that historically, with a few exceptions, there was little
interaction with communities around mining operations, either by the Government or
companies. This is now slowly changing, including through the introduction of EIAs, and
MEITI. Communities told MCRB they would like more direct contact with companies. To
enhance enagement with stakeholders companies should:
 Identify and map relevant stakeholders and develop a regularly updated SECP
that outlines the processes for stakeholder engagement, purpose, response and
persons responsible.
 Ensure engagement is more than only formal and legally required consultation
meetings e.g. those in the EIA process. There should be a broader strategy to engage
workers, the local community, local government and civil society in ongoing discussions
about the changing face of operations and their impacts.
 Communicate in a form and frequency that is accessible to local workers and
communities, and does not put them at risk. This will require an understanding of
local ethnic dynamics, languages and appropriate communication channels, as well as
identifying any literacy, cultural and physical barriers.
 Engage with local NGOs and CSOs to understand local communities and their
preferences, as well as important issues and legacy problems.
 Prioritise rights-holders in stakeholder engagement i.e. those directly affected by
the mine. Make special provisions to engage rights-holders whose voices may be
marginalised, so that they can meaningfully participate. This may include women,
children, people with disabilities and the elderly, minorities and the landless and illiterate.
 Establish effective ways to share information and promote community-company
dialogue. This may include the company having dedicated community-relations staff,
ideally employed from, and well-known in, the local community. A company may also
consider setting up a local community or ‘shop-front’ office where communities can
come for information, apply for jobs and make complaints.
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 Build positive relations with local communities, and obtain broad-based community
support for activities throughout the life of the project, including through employment
and training of local workers, and good consultation and grievance management.

7. Develop local content, supply chains and community
capacity
It is well recognised that in addition to longer-term contributions to national revenue, the
mining sector can create positive impacts in the shorter term, in the local area of operations
if planned carefully and with sufficient company support. There are a range of opportunities
for companies operating in the mining sector to contribute to more immediate positive
impacts in Myanmar beyond the longer-term payment of revenue that will take years to
materialise, including:
 Developing short-, medium- and long-term strategies for addressing
communities’ desire and need for jobs. These may include supporting basic
education and vocational training programmes for skills needed in the sector, including
supporting women or other groups facing discrimination.
 Developing social investment programmes with, for and by communities which
maintain a strategic link with the mining operations and ‘create shared value’.
Programmes should support communities in developing their capacity to undertake
needs assessments, and choose and manage small-scale development projects.
Companies without qualified staff may wish to outsource this to an appropriate and
properly skilled third-party provider.
 Designing programmes to be gender sensitive and inclusive.
 Avoiding ‘donations’ which resemble payments to secure support of local elites and
opinion-formers, including donations to religious leaders.
 For larger projects, considering negotiating with the local communities some form of
CDA that covers the medium- and long-term relationship between the communities and
the company.
 Promoting small business and entrepreneurship programmes to build
subcontractor capacity and local supply chains for the mine.
 Understanding local development priorities and activities both by Union and local
government, but also international development partners and EAOs. Information is
available on www.themimu.into
 Developing more systematic planning of quality project infrastructure together
with the authorities. Companies need to minimise adverse impacts on infrastructure
(e.g. roads, schools, health facilities, waste) used by communities, and together with
local authorities and in consultation with communities, work towards planning of quality
infrastructure that can improve community livelihoods while also serving the project.

8. Support the formalisation of informal and subsistence
mining
Part 7.1 (Recommendations to Government), and in particular Recommendation 7 outlined
the case for formalising subsistence mining. Companies can contribute to this by improving
the interaction between the informal and formal parts of the sector and:
 Proactively engage subsistence miners to understand and address their issues.
For example, companies should include subsistence miners and mining activities in
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feasibility studies, EIAs and EMPs, in particular where subsistence miners are operating
on the mining concession. For more ideas, see Mining Together toolkit of the World
Bank, ICMM and CASM and other guidance on ASM in Box 25.
 Partner with development actors and CSOs to support subsistence miners on OSH
and environmentally responsible practices, such as mercury free processing
alternatives.

9. Take collective action to improve responsible mining
practices
Collective action by companies, or in some cases a multi-stakeholder forum, allows
sensitive topics such as corruption to be broached but reduces exposure for individual
companies. It promotes a level playing field, and allows for sharing lessons learned on
applying international standards in other comparable countries. It is also more effective and
less labour intensive for Government to deal with a group rather than individual approaches.
Opportunities for collective action by companies in the mining sector include:
 MEITI: In addition to participating actively on disclosure of data in line with METI
requirements, companies – for whom transparency generally means an improved
investment climate – should press for adoption of ‘encouraged’ and ‘recommended’
requirements under the MEITI Standard. This includes disclosure of contracts and
beneficial ownership. In addition, international companies with EITI experience from
elsewhere can share this.
 VPSHR: Depending on whether Myanmar develops an active pilot group, mining
companies should participate and share experience of applying international human
rights and humanitarian standards regarding security, including where this is relevant to
the activities of Myanmar’s security authorities, and EAOs.
 Promoting learning between Myanmar and foreign companies. While the members
of the International Investors for Mineral Development Association (IIMDA) may have
more experience of, and company commitment to applying international standards, they
should actively engage with the Myanmar Federation of Mining Associations, to improve
the sector as a whole. Safety should be the priority for engagement. International
experts such as EIA consultants and mining engineers should also commit to
supporting professional development of Myanmar consultants.
 Working with the Mining, Environmental Conservation, and Forestry Departments
of MoNREC to improve the EIA process including through providing business input
into any future amendments or new legislation or Mining EIA Guidelines. Again, mining
companies that have experience of international good practice EIA should deploy this
in discussion, including with development partners.
 Participation, whether through Chambers of Commerce or sectoral associations, in
cross-sectoral private sector dialogues with Government e.g. on draft legislation on
issues such as labour law reform, taxation, safety, and corruption.
 Sharing baseline environment data, particularly around biodiversity and water,
working with academia and international and local environmental NGOs.
 Working with Government, academia, EAOs and development partners to adapt
education and vocational training programmes to build skills for the mining
sector to address skills shortages over the medium term, through education, technical
education and certification programmes.
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 Collaboration on programmes to support small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) and supply chain development, particularly with development partners.
 Collective action to support formalisation of the subsistence mining sector.
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Part 7.3

Recommendations to Ethnic
Armed Organisations
Part 7.3 is directed at individual EAOs, both those which have signed, and those which have
not signed the NCA. Their relevance to EAOs will vary depending on the local context, the
institutional strength of the EAO, and the interest the EAO has in seeing responsible mining
in their area. SWIA field research in conflict-affected areas found significant human rights
abuses and an unclear regulatory environment. The variety of authorities present focus
more on rent-seeking rather than regulation of mining impacts.
EAOs with an interest in regulating mining, who are in a position to contribute to the debate,
whether through formal peace and dialogue arrangements, or through public and media
advocacy, could be more effective if they draw on international standards and experience.
These are highlighted in Part 5 (Cumulative and Project-Level Impacts) of the SWIA at the
end of each section. In addition, EAOs need a good understanding of the evolution of the
national regulatory framework and its impacts (see Part 3: Legal and Policy Framework and
Part 4: Sector-Level Impacts).
There is a significant reform agenda for mining underway at Union-level. This includes the
possible establishment of a National Mineral Resources Policy (separate or including a
Gemstones Policy), leading, ideally, to a further revision to mining legislation, as well as
implementation of the decentralising 2015 changes. This, and the ongoing debate on
natural resource federalism, is very relevant to both the development of responsible
mining practices in ethnic areas, and the outcome of the peace process. EAOs are
encouraged to develop specific positions and proposals on the roles and responsibilities of
administrations and regulators at different levels; how to maintain at least minimum national
social and environmental standards; and issues such as transparency, and local community
consent, including protecting the rights of Indigenous Peoples and ethnic minorities.

1. Develop EAO approaches to mining policy and permitting
that align with the national framework, but enhance local
participation
 Study the evolving Union-level legal framework for mining outlined in this SWIA,
including the 2015 amended Mines Law, 2018 Rules, 2016 Myanmar Investment
Law/2017 Rules and the Environmental Conservation Law and EIA process, as well as
the amendments to the Schedules of the Constitution in Law 45/2015 which further
decentralised mining permitting and revenue raising.
 Engage on the bye-laws for the 2015 Protection of the Rights of National Races Law
relating the requirement in Article 5 that Indigenous Peoples (hta-nay tain-yin-tha)
“should receive complete and precise information about extractive industry projects and
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other business activities in their areas before project implementation so that negotiations
between the groups and the Government/companies can take place.”
Identify the opportunities in the national framework for EAOs and other local
stakeholders to influence investment decisions and regulation of mining, and how
these can be used to make real the ‘interim arrangements’ in Para 25 of the NCA.
Develop, through a transparent and consultative process, an EAO Vision/Strategy for
Mineral Resources in ceasefire areas which takes competing demands such as
protecting ecosystem services into account, as well as safety, transparency
requirements, and requirements for local revenue/benefit sharing and
closure/rehabilitation. Such an EAO Strategy could be used to input into the drawing up
of a National Mineral Resources Policy, and could be a part of the relevant
State/Region mineral resources strategy.
Where relevant consider strategies for mining specific commodities (e.g. limestone in
Kayin/Mon/Shan; tin in Wa).
Develop a position on the establishment of a nationwide unified mineral rights
cadaster which addresses EAO interests, to contribute to the work taking place on this
under MEITI.

2. Improve governance of, and standards at, EAO-permitted
mining operations
At those sites visited where EAOs had influence, and in some cases were formally
permitting and taxing mining activity, there were extensive environmental and human rights
impacts, particularly from artisanal mining. While one EAO (the KNU – see Box 24) has
mining regulations, SWIA field research did not find this for other EAOs.
 Given the limited capacity of EAO administrations to regulate the environmental, social
and human rights impacts of mining activities in conflict-affected areas, consider a
pause on issuing any further permissions to mine or renewals of existing permits
(some NLD Chief Ministers introduced a similar pause in 2016).
 If new permits are issued or renewed, ensure that they contain environmental, health
and safety (EHS) standards and that companies have clear guidance. The IFC’s EHS
Guidelines (both General, and Mining-specific) are a useful reference point for EAOs
(see also Part 5).
 Enforce standards through on-site inspections, suspension of operations, fines
and cancellation of licences where companies do not remediate failings. This will
require allocation of human capacity and financial resources to develop these regulatory
functions.
 Support moves towards formalisation of subsistence mining in a manner which
reflects its specific nature (see guidance material in Box 25).
 Take steps towards the reduction and elimination of mercury use in ASM gold mining
(see guidance material in Box 27).
 Ensure clear institutional separation between EAO/local governance structures
and ethnic/local companies to avoid conflicts of interest, as well as companies
operating with an armed presence.
 Adjust taxation approaches to ensure that EAO revenue is tied more closely to
production and company profits.
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 Introduce transparency over mining permits and income received to shadow MEITI
This includes:
• Ensuring greater oversight of local tax and fee collection.
• Publishing up-to-date information on permits issued.
• Disclosing all payments and EAO income related to these permits and projects.
• Ensuring companies receiving permits from EAOs are registered with DICA.

3. Protect the rights of communities affected by mining
Some EAOs have advocated effectively for communities where companies are having
negative impacts. In some cases EAO-permitted companies have caused the problem.
The relevant recommendations in Part 7.1 and 7.2 concerning consultation, grievance
mechanisms, and building positive relationships with communities, including through
employment and training of local workers are all relevant. In view of the armed nature
of the administration it will be important to ensure that EAO security forces operate in
accordance with the VPSHR, by including these standards in training of forces as well as
any contractual arrangements made.
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Part 7.4

Recommendations to Civil
Society
1. Support local communities impacted by mining so that
negative impacts are prevented or mitigated, and they
obtain remedy
Many environmental and human rights impacts have been highlighted in Part 5 of the SWIA.
Communities need the support of CSOs to assert their rights. CSOs need support from
development partners to conduct effective advocacy, and an enabling environment in which
to operate. Recommendations to Government in Part 7.1 highlight the important role that
CSOs play in support to affected communities through advocacy and capacity-building, both
in the EIA process and subsequent monitoring. CSOs could do this through:
 Advocating for adoption by MoNREC of Public Participation Guidelines that ensure
that consultation processes are meaningful in terms of information provided, languages
used, notice given and timelines, and full implementation and enforcement by ECD
of the legal requirements on public participation and disclosure in the EIA
Procedure.
 Using the EIA process to drive more responsible mining. To date, mining EIAs and
EMPs have been developed without adequate consultation or input from affected
communities, or disclosure in line with legal requirements. There is a risk that this will
continue. CSOs need to develop the expertise to review EIAs and EMPs and submit
comments on their own account, as well as helping communities to do so.
 Participating in consultations, and advocating for them to be inclusive of women and
other excluded groups.
 Building CSO and community capacity to participate in consultation and ensure
their rights are protected in consultation processes such as EIAs.
 Undertaking awareness raising and training for communities on practices with major
human rights impacts such as artisanal mining, mine safety and child labour,
independently or in partnership with companies, government or development partners.
 Submitting comments on disclosed EIAs and EMPs, and helping communities to do
so.
 Advocating for rejection of draft EIAs which do not meet the required standards for
public participation and disclosure.
 Providing feedback to ECD on companies and EIA consultants who behave
unprofessionally or in a manner which creates conflict, or who fail to meet EMP/ECC
commitments.
CSOs and NGOs can also provide support to communities in monitoring impacts and
obtaining remedies, including by:
 Undertaking community-based impact assessments, which ideally should feed into
formal environmental and social management systems and impact monitoring.
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 Assisting workers and community members to input into design and implementation
of operational-level grievance mechanisms at mine sites.
 Undertaking advocacy with companies based on implementation of their legal
commitments in their EMP/ECC.
 Supporting the establishment of unions for mine workers.

2. Advocate for relevant legal and policy reforms
The mining sector and related laws are undergoing significant reform which would benefit
from civil society input. The aim should be build a legal and policy framework that leads to
the avoidance and reduction of negative environmental and human rights impacts.
The programme to enable Myanmar to meet the 2016 MEITI Standard provides a
framework for some, but not all of these reforms. It includes a number of ‘encouraged’ or
recommended ‘options’ such as disclosure of contracts and disclosure of beneficial
ownership which would be beneficial for Myanmar. Other issues need to be addressed
through cross-cutting laws on safety, EIA, labour, investment permitting etc. CSOs could:
 Undertake coordinated advocacy on relevant legal and policy reforms with
government, the legislature and companies, at Union- and State/Region-level. The
Recommendations to Government outlined in Part 7.1 offer a reform agenda identified
by MCRB, but there may be other issue or priorities for CSOs.
 Conduct independent assessments on the actual environmental and human rights
impacts of mining activities to serve as an evidence base for advocacy.
 Use international standards in advocacy, such as those listed in Part 5.
 Use the toolkits that have been provided in Part 5 in advocacy and capacity building
efforts.

3. Participate in multi-stakeholder initiatives and make use of
the data and dialogue opportunities they offer
The main multi-stakeholder initiative of relevance is the MEITI in which civil society groups,
supported by Myanmar Alliance for Transparency and Accountability (MATA), plays a full
role. One role of civil society is to make full use of the data disclosed including with media,
communities and parliamentarians to raise awareness of the sector and underpin reform.
Another potential multi-stakeholder initiative on the extractives industry, including mining,
that may be implemented more fully in Myanmar through a local pilot group is the VPSHR.
If the Government proceeds with developing a National Mineral Resources Policy, it will
be important that this is done through a transparent and participative multi-stakeholder
process, similar to that being attempted for the Gemstones Policy, and that CSOs play a
full role, reflecting the experiences of communities and other non-governmental
stakeholders. The same is true for any reforms to formalise the subsistence mining
sector.
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Part 7.5

Recommendations to Other
Governments
Part 7.5 is directed at other governments active in Myanmar, as development partners, and
as home governments for foreign companies investing in the mining sector.

1. Provide technical assistance to strengthen environmental
and social safeguards in mining to government, and to
CSOs
Development partners are essential providers of expert technical and financial assistance,
which is needed for transition towards a more sustainable mining sector, particularly for
EIA. However, this needs to be coordinated, including between ECD and DoM, and based
on qualified expertise.
 Provide technical assistance to MoNREC to strengthen and implement the
framework for EIAs. This should include ongoing mentoring of MoNREC, technical
assistance to develop EIA guidelines for the mining sector and capacity building for ECD
to asses EIAs and monitor EMPs at the local level. Development partners should also
support capacity building of local EIA providers.
 Provide technical assistance to the Government for the development of a Natural
Resources Policy.
 Support the Government to strengthen its inspection capacity for labour and
environmental protection including at the state/region-level.
 Support programmes to develop civil society capacity to engage effectively with the
mining sector, including implementation of EIAs (see Part 7.4: Recommendations to
Civil Society)
 Encourage the Government to include references to international standards (e.g.
IFC Performance Standards and World Bank EHS Guidelines) in EIA Terms of
Reference and permits provided to investors in the sector.
 Encourage enhanced transparency in the mining sector through continued technical
and financial assistance to the MEITI.
 Support the Government in the reform of land laws.
 Support the development of education and vocational training programmes to
build skills for the mining sector, and programmes to support SMEs to be able to
provide goods and services to mining operations.

2. Provide technical assistance to formalise subsistence
mining
Specific support is needed for the subsistence artisanal sector which has been neglected.
 Work with the Government, subsistence miners and other stakeholders to start a
process towards formalising the subsistence mining sector which addresses
human rights impacts and draws on international experience.
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 Support training programmes for subsistence miners, including women, on OSH
and environmentally responsible practices.
 Support the establishment of programmes for subsistence miners, including women,
aiming at the reduction and elimination of mercury use in artisanal and small-scale
gold mining.
 Support the implementation of a programme of action towards eliminating child
labour in subsistence mining, including awareness-raising and development of
education.
 Support better access to essential services, including healthcare facilities and
schools, in subsistence mining areas and establish programmes supporting
alternative livelihood activities for subsistence miners.

3. Support EAOs to address impacts of unsustainable mining
in conflict-affected areas
 Build capacity of EAO governance bodies to regulate mining, and enforce
standards. Chapter 6 (Article 25) of the NCA recognises signatory EAOs' role in
managing natural resources in areas under their authority. The NCA also authorises
international development partners to support EAOs in such roles, in cooperation with
the Government. The creation of protected areas should be a priority, and should be
selected and managed in partnership with local communities. In many cases, EAOs
have already established protected areas, the recognition and management of which
should be negotiated with the Government.

4. Encourage foreign investors to invest responsibly in
Myanmar
Home governments of mining companies operating in Myanmar should make clear they
expect those companies to apply the highest standards of responsible business conduct.
 Home country governments should proactively express their expectations of
companies domiciled in their country which invest in Myanmar. This should
include clear expectations that they should apply the UNGPs and, where relevant, the
OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises, the VPSHR and the IFC Performance
Standards, in the absence of Myanmar laws that provide for a higher standard.
Companies should also be encouraged to set up operational-level grievance
mechanisms.
 Include Myanmar, or at least the most conflict-affected regions, within the scope of due
diligence for conflict-affected and high-risk areas under the OECD Due Diligence
Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and HighRisk Areas and the European Union Regulation on conflict minerals.
 Consider adopting financial and non-financial reporting requirements for
companies operating in Myanmar where these do not already exist.
 Encourage companies to ensure local benefit sharing, including potential for CDAs.
 Map, support and strengthen community-based dispute resolution mechanisms in
Myanmar.
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Annex A

Additional Information on SWIA
Methodology
A. SWIA Phases
The SWIA process follows well-established impact assessment steps. For each step of the
process the specific tools or approaches developed are shown below. 476

I. Screening

II. Scoping

III. Identification
& Assessment
of Impacts

IV. Mitigation
and Impact
Management

I. Screening
Objective: Economic sectors selected based on several criteria:
 Importance of the sector to the Myanmar economy;
 Complexity and scale of human rights risks involved in the
sector;
 Diversity of potential impacts looking across the sectors;
 Human development potential; and
 Geographical area.
Tasks:
 Informal consultations held inside/outside Myanmar to
develop and verify the selection of sectors.
II. Scoping the Mining sector in Myanmar
Objective: Develop foundational knowledge base to target field
research for validation and deepening of data collection.
Tasks:
 Scoping the mining sector;
 Stakeholder mapping;
 Informal consultations were held inside and outside of
Myanmar to understand the key issues and areas relevant for
the Mining SWIA; and
 Selection of commodities.
III. Identification and Assessment of Impacts
Objective: Validate foundational knowledge base with primary
data collected through field research from targeted locations
across Myanmar.
Tasks:
 Four rounds of field team visits to eight different locations
each time collecting qualitative data on: Livelihoods;
Environment; Housing & Land; Community Consultation;
Grievance Mechanisms; Public & Community Services; InMigration; Cultural Rights; Vulnerable Groups; Labour;
Security and Conflict

476

V. Consultation
& Finalisation

Key Outputs / Tools
 Selection of 4 sectors
for SWIA: Oil & Gas,
Tourism, ICT and
Agriculture – replaced
by Mining in 2015

Key Outputs / Tools
 Scoping paper
 SWIA workplan

Key Outputs / Tools
 Interview guidance
 Internal fact sheets on
impacts of mining
 Ethical research policy
 Field safety guidelines
 Field trip reports,
including stakeholders
consulted

This table is gratefully adapted from the presentation used in Kuoni’s HRIA of the tourism sector in Kenya.
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 Compile and synthesise field data, including DIHR trips to
debrief with research teams in Yangon
 Further desk research.
IV. Mitigation and Impact Management
Objective: Identify measures that will help avoid, minimise, and
mitigate potential impacts of the sector.
Tasks:
 Synthesise information on potential impacts at three levels,
sector-level, cumulative, and project-level, in order to identify
recommendations for the Government, business actors, civil
society and other stakeholders to prevent and mitigate
potential impacts.
V. Consultation & Finalisation of the SWIA Report
Objective: Present SWIA findings and conclusions, as well as
recommendations to be validated through consultations with
representatives of the Myanmar Government, businesses already
operating/planning to operate in Myanmar, and representatives of
civil society organisations, trade unions, international
organisations, and donor governments.
Tasks:
 Drafting of main SWIA chapters;
 Translations for consultations;
 Consultations in Yangon;
 Revisions to draft SWIA; and
 Finalisation, publication and dissemination of the Mining
SWIA.

Key Outputs / Tools
 Initial synthesis reports
of field findings

Key Outputs / Tools
 Draft SWIA report in
English
 Slide pack
summarising the SWIA
findings and areas of
recommendations for
consultation in English
and Burmese
 Report for consultation
 Final Mining SWIA
report and
dissemination

B. Limitations of the Mining SWIA
 Non-attribution: In order to protect individuals and groups who participated in the SWIA as
well as to facilitate engagement with companies and government actors in the research and
its follow-up, it was decided to anonymise the information. Field findings are not attributed to
any particular company or township. Neither maps of mining locations including GPS
coordinates used by field teams to understand the scope of impacts on the ground, nor photos
of recognisable sites or individuals are included.
 Limited scope: 8 mining regions visited; 3 commodities researched; focus on
exploration, extraction and processing: Due to limited resources, as well as accessibility
and security considerations, and taking into consideration pre-existing research, only three
commodities were the focus of the current SWIA. This excludes some important commodities
for the mining sector in Myanmar. MCRB field visits for the SWIA were undertaken to
extraction and processing sites and included sites in the exploration, operations and post-mine
closure phases of the mine lifecycle. The role of segments such as financial services, import
and export, transportation, sales and specialised subcontractors to mining companies were
not considered in detail in the research. Further research should be undertaken in Myanmar
to cover these gaps.
 Lack of official data, maps and monitoring reports: Sector-level impacts were difficult to
assess as there is limited reliable public information on permits, production volumes, financial
revenues, exports and so forth. No survey data about labour in either the formal or informal
mining sector in Myanmar is available. EIAs which were obtained in the course of the research
included no or only very limited social baseline information on communities. Analysis of
impacts focused primarily on environmental rather than social or human rights impacts. MCRB
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did not access any labour inspection reports, production monitoring reports and environmental
reports by government agencies.
 Lack of environmental and health expertise: MCRB teams are specialised in human rights
and do not have technical expertise on environmental or health issues. No testing of air, soil
or water was undertaken as part of the SWIA. The team did interview medical personnel and
collected some personal medical information, but no independent medical data or studies were
accessible for review to assert the effects of mining on human health in the visited locations.
Furthermore, only very limited secondary environmental and health data is publicly available
to integrate into the SWIA.
 Workers’ interviews: MCRB obtained authorisation from both Union-level and state/region
governments (as well as from EAOs) to conduct field visits and informed companies about
upcoming visits in order to be able to access mine sites. Field teams were thus authorised to
visit sites including pits, shafts and processing facilities. In most cases focus group
discussions as well as individual interviews with workers were held without direct interference
from management at the mine sites, at workers’ accommodation sites or outside the mining
area. However, in some cases (at three large companies), MCRB field researchers were not
allowed to interview workers without company presence, nor were they allowed to visit
workers’ accommodation.
 Diversity and discrimination: The field researchers are experienced social science workers,
who received additional human rights training as part of the SWIA, but did not hold specific
expertise on diversity issues or pre-existing in-depth knowledge about all locations visited, to
allow them to analyse power dynamics. Three of the six field researchers were women, to
facilitate engagement with female interviewees. Field teams were supported in each region
by a local facilitator identified through civil society, acting as a trusted focal point for contacts
with communities and community based organisations. The local facilitator also acted as a
translator where no member of the MCRB team had working knowledge of the local language.
Discrimination on the basis of gender, ethnic or religious identity or other grounds is not always
well understood by communities and workers in Myanmar and topics of interracial tension and
sexual violence are relatively sensitive. Moreover, whereas MCRB field teams found workers
and members of local communities willing to engage and share their experiences of mining
with MCRB, in some situations community members felt apprehensive about the military,
government authorities or EAOs.

C. Field Research Methodology & Interviews
Field Research Methodology
The Mining SWIA comprises both primary and secondary research. For the primary research, two
teams of three researchers (plus a local facilitator, translator and driver as needed) visited eight
different locations (see location map below). The field teams used qualitative research methods
that were adapted to the local contexts to take account of the sensitivities of localised issues (such
as potential conflict or tensions), while being sufficiently standardised to allow for coverage of all
major human rights issues and comparison of findings. The field researchers used interview
guidance to structure their conversations. The guidance was derived from questionnaires
developed for the first SWIAs based on DIHR’s Human Rights Compliance Assessment Tool
(HRCA), 477 a tool to enable companies to identify and assess human rights compliance in their
operations. The researchers, being more experienced than in the first SWIAs and in order to allow
for more qualitative discussions, decided to use guidance 478 rather than more structured
questionnaires.
477

DIHR, Human Rights Compliance Assessment.
For example of guidance for stakeholder engagement in Human Rights Impact Assessment, see: DIHR, Human
Rights Impact Assessment Guidance and Toolbox, 2016.
478
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The interview guidance covered five overarching stakeholder groups and interviews were held
one-to-one, in small groups and through focus group discussions:
 Community members;
 Mining workers;
 Companies;
 Government; and
 Actors involved in artisanal/subsistence mining.
Box 31: Topics Covered in SWIA Questionnaires
 Community impacts, including
consultation and participation
 Land acquisition and resettlement
practices
 Livelihoods of communities
 Impacts of in-migration and outmigration on communities
 Labour issues, including health and
safety of employees, working
conditions and opportunities, worker
accommodation

 Grievance mechanisms for
communities
 Public services and community
services
 Women and children
 Indigenous Peoples
 Security arrangements
 Conflict
 Environment and ecosystem services
 Ethical business practices

Open questions were used as much as possible, in order to allow respondents to answer using
their own thoughts and words, and raise the issues they considered to be important. All interviews
were documented with written notes and in most cases voice recorded with permission of the
interviewees. Most interviews were conducted in Burmese, while local intermediaries translated
in meetings with local community representatives where other ethnic languages were used. The
issues in Box 31 were covered.
Mining SWIA Field Visit Locations
The SWIA field research was carried out in the following states and regions: Shan State, Kayin
State, Kayah State, Sagaing Region, Mandalay Region, Tanintharyi Region, Bago Region and
Kachin State: see Error! Reference source not found.. For limestone, the field researched
focused on three large-scale projects and also visited several artisanal quarrying sites, and
limestone processing sites. For gold, three large-scale projects and eleven small-scale projects
were looked at, whereas the team visited 15 subsistence mining sites. For tin, four large-scale
projects and four small-scale projects were researched. As highlighted in the report, some of the
large-scale and small-scale projects had subcontracted operations and/or subsistence mining
occurring within the concession area.
Overview of Stakeholders Consulted
Researchers often began visits to different towns by speaking with the local township or village
authorities. This helped provide an initial understanding of some of the main issues affecting or
concerning the community as a whole. Researchers then conducted individual interviews and
focus group discussions (FGD) to discuss in more detail but without the authorities present in
order to gain insights from other perspectives. A total of 1378 individuals were interviewed, either
independently or as part of a semi-structured group discussion during the field research. A diverse
range of different stakeholder groups were consulted in each location, comprising 487 individual
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interviews and 140 focus group discussions (for further details see Mining SWIA page on
www.mcrb.org.mm).
Figure 5: Mining SWIA Field Research Locations

• Banmauk
• Kawlin
• Homalin

• Yamethin
• Thabeikkyin

• Mohnyin

• Hopong
• Pin Laung

• Phasawng
• Shwegyin

• Hpa-an

• Dawei
• Yebyu
• Myitta

Meetings were also held in Yangon with relevant stakeholders including representatives of
Myanmar and international mining companies and mining service providers, international
intergovernmental organisations such as the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
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and the World Bank, non-profit organisations such as the Natural Resource Governance Institute
(NRGI), Spectrum, the Myanmar Alliance for Transparency and Accountability (MATA), the
Myanmar Green Network. Meetings were also held with the Myanmar Mining Federation
Association and local and international experts on mining law and governance, mineral
economics, mineral processing, subsistence mining and environmental and health impacts
relating especially to the report’s chosen commodities. An Advisory Group to the Mining SWIA
was established to comment on research priorities, planning, findings and analysis, to help with
multi-stakeholder collaboration during and after the research process and publication, and to input
on recommendations. Advisory Group members are listed in the Acknowledgments. : Mining
SWIA Field Research Locations
Consultations on the Draft Report
Consultations on the draft SWIA report were undertaken in Yangon in English on 11 October 2016
(36 participants) and in Burmese on 12 October (39 participants). The draft report was shared in
English three weeks prior to these consultations and an executive summary in Burmese as well
as slides were also made available in advance. Myanmar civil society organisations and
international non-governmental organisations, researchers, government, business and
development partners participated in the consultations. Written comments on the draft were also
sought via the MCRB website and circulated through partner organisations’ mailing lists and
websites. Comments raised in written submissions and at the consultation meetings in Yangon
were incorporated into the final report prior to publication. The Recommendations in particular
were shaped by the inputs received.

The Mining SWIA Field Research Team
One objective of the SWIA
programme is to build the
capacity
of
Myanmar
researchers to understand
human rights issues and their
connection to business to build
a cadre of
Myanmar
researchers with this skill set for
future assignments including
with EIA Consultancies and
others
doing
impact
assessments.
The research team of six consisted of MCRB’s Extractives Programme Manager, who led one of
the field teams, one additional field team leader, and four field researchers. They were supported
by a Danish research consultant based in Yangon for ten months and two senior advisers from
DIHR. Field researchers had a background in conducting qualitative and quantitative social
science research. Before visiting the field, all field staff received thorough training by DIHR,
complemented with training sessions by local experts. Training covered basic human rights and
business, an introduction to the practice of human rights impact assessment, sessions on the
mining sector and its human rights impacts in particular for groups at risk, role plays on
interviewing, ethical standards for conducting field research, and discussion on environmental
issues and EIA, labour etc. After each round of field research, the Myanmar research teams were
debriefed by the consultant and/or DIHR experts.
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The Myanmar Centre for Responsible Business (MCRB) was set up in 2013 by the Institute for
Human Rights and Business (IHRB) and the Danish Institute for Human Rights (DIHR) with
funding from several donor governments. Based in Yangon, it aims to provide a trusted and
impartial platform for the creation of knowledge, building of capacity, undertaking of advocacy and
promotion of dialogue amongst businesses, civil society, governments experts and other
stakeholders, with the objective of encouraging responsible business conduct throughout
Myanmar. Responsible business means business conduct that works for the long-term interests
of Myanmar and its people, based on responsible social and environmental performance within
the context of international standards.

Danish Institute for
Human Rights (DIHR)
Wilders Plads 8K
1403 Copenhagen K
Denmark
info@humanrights.dk

www.humanrights.dk

Myanmar Centre for
Responsible Business
6 (a) Shin Saw Pu Road
Kayinchan Qtr, Ahlone
Yangon, Myanmar
info@myanmarresponsiblebusiness.org
www.myanmarresponsiblebusiness.org
www.mcrb.org.mm

Institute for Human
Rights and Business
(IHRB)
34b York Way
London, N1 9AB
United Kingdom
info@ihrb.org
www.ihrb.org

